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ONE YEAR OF LEGAL CB 



In one year our Qantenna 

has become the largest selling


CB antenna in the world! 


1. It's more 
expensive ... 

£32·50 suggested retail 

vat included 
Andwh nyo 
p ymor , 

you Xp ct mor ! 


MORE PERFORMANCE: 
The K40 is guaranteed to 
transmit further or receive 
clearer than any an.tenna it 
replaces, We know It will , 
We've tested It with 771 
CB'ers just like you for one 
year 

MORE FLEXIBILITY: 
You can fit your K40 to any 

mounting surface. it will fit 

any vehicle you'll ever own l 

That includes choppers, dune 

buggies , gutters, mirror 

mounts, luggage racks, trunks, 

hatchbacks, through roofs , 

semis, pick ups and RV's, 


MORE QUALITY: 
It's not Imported Irs not 

made in Taiwan, Korea or 

Japan, It's American made In 

an Amencan town, It's made 

with better materials that 

cost more and by profession· 

al people we pay more. And 

we deSigned it 

In the U.S.A. 


" Including option

al moun~ at extra 

cosl 


...Tbis 
Antenna 

is so 
DYNAMITE 
70U recelv.e a ••• 

2. It's made 

better... 


3. It's roven best! 
. .. Here's what the leading 
U .S.A. CB publications said. 

CB T IMES: .. It's not often that a product bursts onto the mar
ket scene, dominates and improves CB'Ing for everyone American 
Antenna and the K40 are dOing It-repeated tests showed the K40 
could out-perform the malor competitive brands," 
RADIO ELECTRONICS: "The results of our tests showed 
that, in three different POSitions of the monitoring receiver, the 
model K40 equaled or out-performed the competitive antenna. 
Apparenlly, American Antenna's advertising is not merely Madison 
Avenue Showmanship." 
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: " . an Impressive 
95 ')-0 of the trials, the K40 out-performed the existing mobile anten 
nas. We had to try one for ourselves 
.. In every case, the K40 either eQualed or out-performed its 
competitor. 

"No ifs, ands, or buts! Tne K40 Antenna from American' Antenna would have to 
be lust about the best anteriiiii"BrOund. 
CB MAGAZINE: " Introduced," October, 1977, the K40 Quickly became the 
top seller and ,n mid 1978 became the number one selling antenna in the nation," 

.. . Here's what CB'ers all 
across the U .S.A. said. 

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: .. truck driver and CB'er for 
10 years ... 50% further than my M41 0 'Big Momma· ... 

-,),H CoBa/t. 20 7 McFoo, Ba. " OI), LA 

AVANTI: ''I'm an electronl:; technician with a Second Class 
FCC license .. J was able to transmit 70% further and tune 
the SWR 75% lower than my Avantl ," 

- H R, Cssr,o. VRB. Monse,rante O-a 7. SaIJnas, Puerto Rrco 

PAL: ". , 20% better in transmission and 
receptJon than my 5 / B wave Pal Firestik." 

....,JoMA. aAlm, a"" 446. ZBr;enolple, PA 

SHAKESPEARE: "... I've been a CB'er for 
three years and the K40 Is the best I've ever 
had Beller In reception and transmission than 
my Shakespeare .. 

-H. BachM. Jr.. '5 XIflg FI<J . Park F/tdge, IIJ 

HUSTLER: "Compared to my Hustler XBL T
4, the K40 can consistentty transmit 40% 
further and the receptJon was beller The K40 Is 
the perfect way to complete a CB system." 
-Jerome R. B,own, 7800 S Lnder BUrD."•• IL 

In one year our 0 antenna 

has become the largest sell ing 

CB antenna In the world! 

1. It's more 
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£32*50 

It's made 

better... 

suggested retail 
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And when you 
pay more, 
you expect more! 

MORE PERFORM *MCE 
The K40 is guaranteed to 
transmit further or receive 
cleare tnan any artanna it 
replaces. We know It will. 
We've tested it with 771 
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year 
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mounting surface. It will fit 
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That ipcludes choppers dune 
buggles, gulters. mirror 
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hatohbacks, through roofs, 
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3. It's proven best! 

...Here's what the leading 
U.S.A. CB publications said. 

CB TIMES: Ifs not often that a product burs's onto the mar- 
ket scene, dominâtes and improves CB Ing for everyonc American 
Antenna and the K40 are doing il—repealed lests showed the K40 
could out-perlorm the maior compétitive brands." 
RADIO ELECTRONICS: "The resulls of 3ur lests showed 
that, in three di'ferent positions of the momtoring receiver, jhe 
mode/ *40 equaled or out-oerformed (he compétitive antenna. 
Apparently American Antenna's'icivertising is not merely Madison 
Avenue showmanship." 
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: an Impressive 
95% of the trials, the K40 out-performed the existing mobile anten 
nas. We had to try one for ourselves. 

In every case (he K40 either equaled or out-perforned ts 
competitor 

"No ifs, ands, or buts! Trie K4Q Antenna from Amer.can'Antenna would have to 
be icst about the beat antenna around. 
CB MAGAZINE: "Introduced in October, 1977, the K40 qulokly hecame 'he 
top seller and in raid 1978 became the number one selling antenna in the nation." 

...Here's what CB'ers ail 
across the U.S.A. said. 

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: " truck driver and CB'er for 
10years .. 50% (urther than my M410 BigMomma"' 

CoBett, 207 McFee, Bastro0. LA 
AVANTI: l'm an electronic techmcian with a Second Class 
FCC license . , I was able to transmit 70% furlher and lune 
the SWR 75% lower than my Avantl." 

—H. fi1, Csslro, Vfia. Monsananta D-67 Safinss. Puerto fiieo 
PAl: ' 20% better in transmission and 
réception than my 5/8 wave Pal Firestik. 

—John A. S A/m. So* 446. Zebenofpie. PA 
SHAKESPEARE: l've been a CB'er (or 
three years and 'he K40 is the best l've ever 
had Better in réception and transmission than 
my Shakespeare." 

—H. Bâcher* Jr, f 5 Hmg fie? Park Pxlçe. NJ 
HUSTlEK "Compared to my Hustle' XBLT- 
4. the K40 can cons.stently transmit 40% 
turther and the réception was bette fhe MO (s 
the perfect way to complété a CB System." 

—Jerome R. Brown, 7fl00 S Lmder. Burbank. IL 

(SPECIAL NOTE) 

IF YOU'RE A 

LL QUARANTEE ~ cwsw" . t " rt^und Rog^stcod pfûnxM «atHedMV» 3 
OUARANTEE Uncon«>tiQnftJty OuaramiPta OuMWtteMl RittlnQ Hansf cracKtrw cp«PP«»O OuwantMd OuvaniMp •garni •gunst ■ISCulCM No girvTKck! 

Our K40 Dealers will be hap 
py to sell vou any 4 me older 
style -.'d less expensrve on- 
tenr a thaï ain greal har- 
gains (or any oepinping CB'er 

AMLiHICAN >WrENNA 
ELGIN.IL 60120 U.S A 
COPYRIGHT AMERICAN ANTENNA 1979 

■ 

■POWER! 

.Sold exclusively by ÇOOO K40 dealers throughout the U.S., Canada &U.K. 
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Well, t his past year has gone pretty quickly, hasn't it! It doesn't seem that long ago when we were all out with 
coats buttoned up to the eyes and gloves, scarves, woolly hats and flasks of tea (or brand y!) march ing for a legal 
CB service. (Why did they alwa.ys have rallies in winter?) And now we 've had that service, welcom ed or not, for a 
year. No one can pretend that It has been ideal but, on the whole, it seems to have worked better than Its worst 
critics predicted. Mind you, at on e time we were beg inning to wonder. It see med that no soon er was CB legal
ized t.han it immediate ly degenerated into a horrib le mess, horro r stories were abou nding and it really did seem 
that CB wasn't even getting the chance to establ ish itse lf properly. Unfortunately, for the advantage of a c iti
zens' band service open to virtually anybody, the price you pay is t hat anybody can use it, w hether they want a 
traffic report on t he M1 or to sound ly abuse and insul t t he l istening public. There are, however, indicat ions that 
this is beg inning to die down - I hope so! 

No one knows what the next ye ar will bring - I only w ish I did - I co uld proba bly make a fort une instead of being 
shut up in th e editorial off ice for 12 hours a day (Well, maybe 10 .. . eight .. . six?) (Now th at's more like it.-£d.) It 
was gratifying to fi nd that o ut of all the people I spoke to for this art ic le, most of them though t that CB had a real 
futu re in this country. To celebrate this Important first ann iversary, there w ill be speCial features and artic les 
throughout this month's magazine, coveri ng a wide range of the CB spectrum. 

Report 
by 
BOB 

"'''''1101 Al _,-..
_10.,,1,11BIRD -_. 

'I ....."",.=""-...... .:- • - ....' , ...... ...._ ... a.-. 

One of the big problems CB has suf
fe red from this year has been its pub
lic image. A lot of the blame for th is 
has been put al the feet of the press, 
particularly some of t he mOre sensa' 
tional dally papers. 

There seems to have been three 
main types 01 stories. The f irst was 
more usually seen a few mo nths ago, 
hidden amongst the share pri ces in 
the financial pages of the more se ri 
ous papers and had headl ines like 
"Has the bubble burst for CB?". Most 
of these stori s concentrated on the 
apparent lack of sales si nce legaliza
tion and speculated th at many of the 
big companies had "caught a co ld" In 
"dabbling " in CB. Unfortunate ly, there 
were some quotes from fairly sen io r 
personnel in some of th ese co m
panies s upporting this cla im. No one 
seemed prepa red to suggest that the 
companies may have est imated sales 
wrongly in the beginn ing - but then no 
one likes advertising their mistakes. 

The second story is of the "CB broke 
up my marriage" or " CB gang warfare" 
type. It's fair to say that those stories 
weren't published s imply because 
they featured CB - they must have 
been considered newsworthy in the 
first place - but how often do you read 
a headline saying "Stamp collecting 

,.___~ 

broke up my marr iage" or "Fishing 
gang warfare"? 

The last type is a bit more sympa
thetic. Sto ries about CB bring ing a 
cou ple together and t heir su bse
quent wedd ing or a disabled ch ild 
being g iven a rig as a ' lifeline' get an 
"Aa h" from everyone b ut, unfortun
ately. these stories are only really fea
tured in local papers rather than the 
nat iona l dail ies. 

I d id a quick straw poll amongst 
some of the papers that regularly 
report on CB. Sadly, not all of them 
were prepared to answer but the Daily 
Mirror ph oned up to answer a le tte r I 
had sent asking for their ed it orial 
views on CB an d said, "We on ly report 
on CB-conn ected stori es as they hap
pen an d we don't th ink w e take a parti
cularly b iased vi ew". The Editor of the 
Sunday Jou rn al, a give·away news
paper covering large areas of the 
country, sent me the following reply: 

" I have to keep an open min<1 about 
legalized CB radio. As long as users 
keep to the req ui red frequency then 
the Sunday Jou rn al can hardly have 
any worry about th is co ncept The fact 
that CB radio is attrac ti ng larg e num· 
bers of se lfish Individuals and is used 
by unsavoury lements of society is 
unfortunate and has been reported In 

this paper. , am also disturbed by the 
illegal use of CB ra dio on alte rnative 
frequen c ies. 

"I agree that CB has su ffe red wi th a 
rather bad public image over the past 
year in certa in aspects. CB fans, how~ 
ever. are very Quick to pu blici ze their 
good deeds and the ir publicity mach
ine seems to me to be very we ll oiled. 
There have been numerous cases of 
CB users aid ing the emergency ser
vices and/or raising money for chari ty. 

" Each story featu ri ng CB radio will 
be treated by this paper and, I sus
pect, every other paper, on its merits. 

"Of course, we thank respo ns ible 
users of CB and, of course, we are 
agai nst its misuse." 

Very laudable sentiments bu t, I'm 
afraid, It's the o ld story that bad news 
is better tha n good news. Although 
the Journal has published large art
icles on the more adverse side of CB, 
there have been no comparable 
articl es on the good side of CBI 

Once again, it's the minority spoiling 
it for the majority, since i t is only the 
minority that behave in the way that 
gets the worst pub licity. But one 
thing's for sure, whilst the bad head
lines predominate, there will be a lot 
of people who think t Ice before 
buying a CB. 
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Weil, this past year has gone pretty quickly, hasn't it! It doesn t seem that lorg ago when we were ail out with 
coats buttoned up to the eyes and yloves, scarves, woolly hats and flasks of tea (or brandy!) marchîng for a légal 
CB service. (Why did they always have rallies in winter?) And now we've had that service, welcomed or not, for a 
year. No one can prétend that it has been idéal but, on the whole, it seems to have worked better than its worst 
critics predicted. Mmd you, at one fime we were beginning to wonder, It seemed that no sooner was CB legal- 
ized t.han it immediately degenerated into a horrible mess, horror stories were aoounding and it really did seem 
that CB wasn't even getting the chance to establish itself properly. Llnfortunately, for the advantage of a citi- 
zens' band service npen to virtually anybody, the price you pay is that anybody can use it, whether they want a 
traffic report on the Ml or to soundly abuse and insuit the (istening public There are, however, indications that 
this is beginnmg to die down - I hope soi 

No one knows what the next year will bring - I only wish I did -1 could probably make a tortune instead of bei ng 
shut up in the éditorial office for 12 hours a day (Well, maybe 10... eight... six?) (Now that's more like il—Ed.) It 
was gratifying to find that out of ail the people I spoke to for this article, most of them thought that CB had a real 
future in this courttry. To celebrate this Important first anniversary, there will be spécial features and articles 
throughout this month s magazine covermg a wide range of the CB spectrurn. 
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One of the big problems CB has suf- 

fered from this year has been its oub- 
lie image. A lot of the blâme for this 
has been put at the feet of the press, 
particularly some of the more sensa- 
tional daily papers. 

There seems to have been three 
mdin types of stories. The first was 
more usually seen a few months ago. 
hidden amongst the share prices in 
the financial pages of the more seri- 
ous papers and had headlines like 
"Has the bubble burst for CB?". Most 
of these stories concentrated on the 
apparent lack or sales since legaliza- 
tion and speculated that many of the 
big companies had "caught a cold" in 
"dabbling" in CB. Llnfortunately, there 
were some quotes from fairly senior 
personnel in some of these com- 
panies supporting this claim. No one 
seemed prepared to suggest that the 
companies may have estlmated sales 
wrongly in the beginning - but then no 
one likes advertising their mistakes. 

The second story is of the 'CB broke 
up my marnage" or "CB gang warfare" 
type. It's fair to say that those stories 
weren't published simply because 
they featured CB - they must have 
been considered newsworlhy in the 
first place - but how often do you read 
a headline saylng "Stamp collecting 

broke up my marriage" or "Fishing 
gang warfare"? 

The last type is a bit more sympa- 
thetic. Stories about CB bringing a 
couple togetlier and their subsé- 
quent wedding or a disabled child 
being given a rig as a lifeline' get an 
"Aah" from everyone but, unfortun- 
ately, these stories are only really fea- 
tured in local papers rather than the 
national dailies. 

I did a quick straw poil amongst 
some of the papers that regularly 
report on CB. Sadly, not ail of them 
were prepared to answer but the Daily 
Mirror phoned up to answer a letter I 
had sent askmg for their éditorial 
views on CB and said, "We only report 
on CB-connected stories as they hap- 
pen and we don't think we take a parti 
cularly biased view' The Editer of the 
Sunday Journal, a give-away news- 
paper covering large areas of the 
country, sent me the following reply 

"I have >0 keep an open mind about 
legalized CB radio. As long as users 
keep to the required frequency then 
tne Sunday Journal can ha-'dly have 
any worry about this concept. The fact 
that CB radio is attracting large num- 
bers of selfish ind iduals and is used 
by unsavoury elements of society is 
unfortunate and has been reported m 

this paper. I am also disturbed by the 
illégal use of CB radio on alternative 
frequencies. 

"I agree that CB has suffered with a 
rather bad public image over the past 
year in certain aspects. CB fans, how- 
ever, are very quick to publieize their 
good deeds and their publicity mach- 
ine seems te me to be very well oileo. 
There have been numerous cases of 
CB users aiding the emergency ser- 
vices and/or raising money for charity. 

"Each story featuring CB radio will 
be treated hy this paper and, I sus- 
pect, every other paper, on its merits. 

"Of course, we thank responsible 
users of CB and, of cou'se, we are 
against its misuse." 

Very laudable sentiments but, l'm 
afraid, it's the old story that bad news 
is better than good news. Although 
the Journal has published large art- 
icles on the more adverse side of CB, 
there have been no comparable 
articles on the good side of CB1 

Once again, it's the minority spoiling 
it for the majority, sinoe it is only the 
minority that behave in the way that 
gets the worst pubhcity. But one 
thing's for sure, whtlst the bad head- 
lines predominate, there will be a tôt 
of people who think fwice before 
buying a CB. 
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A good way of finding out how FM CB is progres
sing at the end of its fi rst year is to vi sit a clu b and 
speak to its members. Althoug h there is probably no 
such thing as a typical cl ub, the EARS cl ub (El ite 
Amateu r Radio) at Brackn ell, Berkshi re, covers both 
ru ra l and urban areas and has a proportion of both 
AM and FM users. 

The c lub Itse lf was formed in September, 198 1. It 
wasn't started with th e inten tion of bei ng either an 
AM or FM club. The main prerequ is ite for mem ber
ship was and sti ll is w hether you were suitable, 
rat her than which mode you used, as the cl ub is 
keen to attract members who are responsible and 
sensible breakers. This, the committee feels, is se lf 
perpetuati ! g, as If the cl ub Is good, it will attract 
good members. 

I spent some time talking to the com mit tee and 
asked them why they fe lt the c lub was successful 
and still recruit ing, wh en many oth er c lubs have not 
been able to sustain membershi p. Th e ir first com
ment was that the EARS cl ub was run on a different 
basis to many others. For many breakers, CB is a 
fami ly hobby and the clu b caters fo r fam ily member
ship. There is a room with disco, f lash ing lights, etc., 
for the more energetic bu t there is also a large 
lounge with easy chairs, tab les, accessory shop and 
snack bar which is used by members' famil ies aged 
from a few months to old age pensioners. The clu b 
house is on the Pinewood Leisu re Cen tre complex 
and solely used by th e EARS club and this ideal 
venue has also he lped th e cl ub and its stabi li ty. 

The commi tt ee has very defin ite ideas on the su c
cess of FM CB. Although the majori ty of mem bers 
are FM users, quite a few have an AM CB tucked 
away and many of th e original members are or we re 
AM breakers. They regret that FM Is used as a toy by 
some peop le but their experience shows t hat many 
breakers wh o sta rt off by being wall ies e ither pack in 
CB fairly q uickly or become sensible breakers. 

The club experienced a sl owing down In new 
mem bers and attendance has dropped slig htly, 
especially over the su mmer period but th e genera l 
opinion was that EARS has grown as CB has and 
that FM has benefi tted the club, since they attracted 
potential members rathe r than the strongly-AM 
clubs in th e area. The friendly atmosphere of t he 
meetings has prevented the d si ntegration that 
other cl ubs have suffered and th e cl ub's reputation 
for the "be tte r face of CB" has meant that people 
can attend the meeting w ith no fear of wh o th ey may 
be eyeballi ng. 

The committee strong ly believes that the past 
year has proved that CB was wanted and needed 
and that breakers now have to get on with making 
the system work. They see this as being a process of 
self education on beha lf of breakers and the general 
public. Looking at the future, they are opt imist ic for 
both EARS and CB. They hope Ihat the 'wally' situa
tion will improve still further and expect interference 
to be less of a problem as operators get used to 
their equipment and more manufacturers fit better 
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filters to both CB and other e lectrical equipment. 
Loo ki ng around that night's meeting, the Chai rman 
reckoned that at least 60% of the people were at the 
original meeting a year ago - which is a good record 
for a hobby that has a reputation of rapidly 
chan ging. . 

Apart from talki ng to the clu b's committee, I spent 
some t ime chatti ng to two members about the ir year 
of CBj afte r alt, a club doesn 't consist entire ly of its 
committee. Mary and Peter, or Red Vixen and 
Hawkeye, both work on a farm outside Bracknell. To 
a certain extent, they are more fortunate than 
'townie' breakers as they don't suffe r from the worst 
leve ls of misuse and bad language and the chann els 
are not so badly overloaded. Their first rig, a Un iace, 
was bought for legalizat ion and t hey have run a lic
ensed, legal system since then. I can do no bette r 
than t o quote d irectly from Mary and Peter on thei r 
impress ions of CB. 

"We bought the CB for fu n and we've made lots of 
new friends, althoug h we have fou nd It vert useful 
for direct io ns and it's at its best in traffic. Since leg
alizati on , we have bough t a Rotel to use as a home 
base and (Peter) would rea lly li ke to have a proper 
rad io shack. Unfortu nate ly, it's too c rowded with 
peop le who don't know how to operate. So metimes 
nowadays you're luck' to get a conversat ion but it 
should be better in another six months or so wh en 
the novelty wears off. It' s easy to blame kids for it 
but it's not always their fault. Since th e prices 
dro pped so drast ically, it has attracted too many 
idiots and, unfort unately, it has put some genuine 
users off - we don 't talk to nearly as many people as 
we used to and the friendly copies have gone. That 
means, really, it's not so much fun. When we firs t 
went on channel , there were a lot of AM users who 
could educate us new users but th at doesn't seem 
to happen now. 

"The good thi ng about CB is that it's for all walks 
of life and there are 10 good breakers for every bad 
one. Younger b reakers just need someone to he lp 
and educate them. From what we can see, town 
breakers are their ow n biggest enemy. They put up 
big twigs and use more power to get out over the 
overcrowding and they just add to the confusion 
we're better off in a count ry area. We blame the Gov
ernment for not being rea list ic in the first place, 
rather than the breakers and the authorit ies for not 
taking it seriously. 

"Ul t imate ly (Peter) would like to go on UHF 
934M Hz. It could well be better than 27 meg. But, 
although we moan about it, we wouldn't be without 
CB. If it broke down tomorrow, we woul d go and buy 
another. It's better than television! We have got 
more out of it than we expected - lots of friends and 
a social life. Ou r big regret is not be ing able to get 
hold of the mike keyers to thu mp them!" 

Once agai n, the typical breaker probably doesn't 
exist, Mary and Peter's opini ons probably echo 
those of many, many other breakers. 
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A good way of finding out how FM CE is progrès 
sing at the end of its first year is to visit a club and 
speak to its members. Although there is probably no 
such thing as a typical club, the EARS club (Elite 
Amateur Radio) at Bracknell, Berkshire, covers both 
rural and urban areas and has a proportion of both 
AM and FM users. 

The club Itself was formed in Septernber, 1981. It 
wasn't started with the intention of being either an 
AM or FM club. The main prerequisite for member- 
ship was and still is whether you were suitable, 
rather than which mode you used, as the club is 
keen to attracl members who are responsible and 
sensible breakers. This, the committee feels, is self 
perpeluating, as if the club is good, it will attract 
good members. 

I spent some time talking to the committee and 
asked them why they felt the club was successful 
and still recruiting, when many other clubs have not 
been able to sustain membership. Their first com- 
ment was that the EARS club was run on a différent 
basis to many others. For many breakers, CB is a 
family hobby and the club caters for family member- 
ship. There is a room with disco, tlashing lights, etc., 
for the more energetic but there is also a large 
lounge with easy chairs, tables accessory shop and 
snack bar which is used by members' famikes aged 
from a few months to old âge pensioners. The club 
house is on the Pinewood Le sure Centre complex 
and solely used by the EARS club and this idéal 
venue has also helped the club and its stability 

The committee has very definite ideas on the suc 
cess of FM CB. Although the majority of members 
are FM users, quite a few have an AM CB tucked 
away and many of the original members a;e or were 
AM breakers They regret that FM is used as a toy by 
some people but their experience shows that many 
breakers who start off by being wallies either pack in 
CB fairly quickly or become sensible breakers. 

The club experienced a slowing down in new 
members and attendance has dropped shghtly, 
especially over the summer period but the général 
opinion was that EARS has grown as CB has and 
that FM has benefiUed the club, since they attracted 
potentiai members rather than the strongly-AM 
clubs in the area The friendly atmosphère of the 
meetings has prevented the disinlegration that 
other clubs have suffered and the club's réputation 
for the "better face of CB" has meant that people 
can attend the meeting with no fear of who they may 
be eyeballing. 

The committee strongly believes that the past 
year has proved that CB was wanted and needed 
and that breakers now have to get on with making 
the system work. They see this as being a process of 
self éducation on behalf of breakers and the général 
public. Looking at the future, they are optimistic for 
both EARS and CB. They hope that the 'wally' situa- 
tion will improve still furtherand expect interférence 
to be less of a problem as operators get used to 
their equipment and more manufacturers fit better 
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filters to both CB and other electrical equipment. 
Looking around that night's meeting, the Chairman 
reckoned that at least 60% of the people were at the 
original meeting a year aqo - which is a good record 
for a hobby that has a réputation of rapidly 
changing 

Apart from talkinp to the club's committee, I spert 
some time chatting to two members about their year 
of CB; after ail, a club doesn't consist entirely of its 
committee. Mary and Peter, or Red Vixen and 
Hawkeye, both work on a farm outside Bracknell. To 
a certain extent, they are more fortunate than 
'townie' breakers as they don't sufferfrom the worst 
levels of misuse and bad language and the channels 
are not so badly overloaaed. Their first rig, a Uniace, 
was bought for legalization ano they have run a lic- 
ensed, lega! system since then. I car do no better 
than to quote directly from Mary and Peter on their 
impressions of CB. 

"We bought the CB forfun and we've made lots of 
new friends, although we have found it very useful 
for directions and it's at its bes^ in traffic. Since leg- 
alization, we have bought a Rotel to use as a home 
base and (^e^er) would really like to have a proper 
radio shack. Unfortunately, it's too crowded with 
people who don't know how to operate. Sometimes 
nowadays you're lucky to get a conversation but it 
should te better in another six months or so when 
the novelty wears off. It's easy to blâme kids for it 
but its not always their mult. Since the prices 
dropped so drastically, it has attracted too many 
idiots and, unfortunately, it has put some genuine 
users off - we don't talk to nearly as many peuple as 
we used to and the friendly copies have gone. That 
means, really, it's not so much fun. When we first 
went on c.hanr.el there were a lot of AM users who 
could educate us new users but that doesn t seem 
to happen now. 

"The good thlng aoout CB is that it's for ail walks 
of life and there are 10 good breakers for every bad 
one. Younger breakers just need someone to help 
and educate them. From what we can see, town 
breakers are their own biggest enemy. They put up 
big twigs and use more power to get out over the 
overcrowdhg and they just add to the confusion - 
we're better off in a country area We blâme the Gov- 
ernment for not being realistic in the first place, 
rather than the breakers and the authorities for not 
taking it seriously 

'Ultimately (Peter) would llke to go on UHF 
934MHz. It could well be better than 27 meg. But, 
although we moan about it, we wouldn't be without 
CB. If ît broke down tomorrow, we would go and buy 
another. It's better than télévision! We have got 
more out of it than we expected - lots of friends and 
a social lire. Our blg regret is not being able to get 
hold of the mike keyers to thump them!" 

Once again, the typical breaker probably doesn't 
exist, Mary and Peter's opinions probably echo 
those of many, many other breakers. 
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F EE TO ENTE 2 PA T CO PETITION 

A MIDLAND BASE STA ION 

This superb prize, wh ich has been This month you have to identify the six 
donated by Plustronics Ltd., will be different CB rigs which we have used to 
awarded to the person who enters both make up the composite photograph 
parts of this competition and gets the below, When you have successfully 
right answers in the opinion of the identified the name and model of each 
judges, Part 2 of this competition will rig, write your answers down so that you 
appear In December CB Radio can fill them in on the entry form which 
Magazine. we will print with Part 2 of this 

competition next month. 

DO NOT SEND US YOUR ANSWERS UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED PART 2 OF THIS COMPETITION 
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A MIDLAND BASE STATION 
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This superb prize, which has been 
donated by Plustronics Ltd.. will be 
awarded to the person who enters both 
parts of this compétition and gets the 
right answers in the opinion of the 
jdges, Part 2 of this compe+itlon wil! 

appear In December CB Radio 
Magazine. 

This month you have to identify the six 
différent CB rigs which we have used to 
make up the composite photograph 
below, When you have successfully 
identified the name and model of each 
rig, write your answers down so that you 
can fill them in on the entry form which 
we will print with Part 2 of this 
compétition next month. 

DO NOT SEND US YOUR ANSWERS UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED PART 2 OF THIS COMPETITION 
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owtheONLY comhinedmobileAND hand held CB 


• No installation 
• Fully portahle full 4 W power 

40 Channel FM 
Includes battery pack 
and carrying case 

The CB for all the family 
whether in the home, car 
or outdoors. 

Magnetic mount 

From the manufacturer of the and aerial, 


Midland range, Cobra, Colt and 
 Battery pack 
and carrying case, Commtron comes the newest 


innovation in CB - a combined 

mobile and hand held CB. 


A CB unit that requires no 

installation and no SWR tuning. Just 

plug into your cigarette lighte~ put 


. the magnetic mount and aerial on 
the roof and you're on the ait. For 
portable use just put the batteries in 
the battery pack, clip the strap to the 
canying case, screw on the aerial lead and cigarette 
and you have a full 4 W powe~ hand lighter connectOl: 

held CB! 
Strap forTwo superb sets for the price of one. carrying case, 

Available from all leading 
CB retailers 

Advanced Manufacturing Technology at your fingertips. 
Sole UK importers: AM Telecommunication's. 

Unit 9A, Byfleet Industrial Est. Olds Approach, Tolpits Lane, Watford, Herts. 

Tel. No: Rickmansworth {OQ231775717 
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NowtheONLY combinedmobile ANDhandheldCB 

THE M HXCOM 7E 

Alert Mobile 

Transceiver 

m 
or : 

• Fully portable -fulHW power 

• 40 Channel FM 

• Includes battery pack 

and carrying case 

The CB for ail the family 

whether in the home, car 

or outdoors. 

Battery pack 
and carrying case. 
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Magnetic mount 
From the manufacturer of the and aeriai. 

Midland range, Cobra, Colt and 

Commtron cornes the newest 

innovation in CB - a combined 

mobile and hand held CB. 

A CB unit that requires no 

installation and no SWR tuning. Just 
plug into your cigarette lighter; put 

the magnetic mount and aeriai on 

the roof and you're on the air For 

portable use just put the batteries in 

the battery pack, clip the strap to the 

carrying case, screw on the aeriai 

and you have a full 4 W power; hand 

held CB! 

Two superb sets for the price of one. 

Available from ail leading 

CB retailers 

Advanced Manufacturing Technology at your fîngertips. 

Sole UK importers: AM Télécommunications. 

Unit 9A, Byfleet Industrial Est. Olds Approach, Tolpits Lane, Watford,Herts. 

Tel. No: Rickmansworth I09231775717 

Lead and cigarette 
lighter connecter 
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Strap for 
carrying case. 
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Ask any breaker (well , legal CB'er, at 
least) what's wrong with the CB sys
tem in this country and it's guaran
teed that the catalogue of complaints 
will include overcrowding, swearing, 
misuse of channels, interference and 
general d issatisfaction at the level of 
behaviour on channel and, in most 
ca ses, these complaints would be jus
tified. It's also guaranteed that at the 
end of the list, the breaker will fi nish 
up wit h "Why don't the Govern ment/ 
Home Office/British Telecom do 
so mething about it - what are we 
payi ng our licence fee for! " . 

This seems like a reasonable ques
tion, especially as the Governmen t 
has recently announced that approxi 
mately 300,000 licences have bee n 
issued - which works out at £3 ,000,000 
even by my shaky maths. However, as 
most of our rea ders w il l already know, 
CB is a non-protected service. This 
means that w hile CB equipment must 
be main ta ined and used so that it 
doesn't cause undue interference to 
other services, breakers can not be 
protected from interfere nce from 
oth er radio services. British Telecom 
is responsible for monitoring rad io fre
quencies for the Home Office but the 
number of interference complaints 
they have to deal with leaves them 
very little t ime for general monitoring. 
So, in effect, it seems you are not 
really getting anything for your money 
apart from a blue licence and a yearly 
reminder and the dubious advantage 
of be ing legal. 

Of course, British Telecom and the 
Home Office are stretched even fur
ther because of the economic reces
sion, spe nding cuts and lack of staff, 
so what fac ilities they do have avai l
able have to be concentrated on what 
they cons ide r are the more important 
areas of the radio spectrum. Th is isn't 
a lot of comfort to the poor breaker, 
tho ugh. 

This apparent lack of value for 
money seems to be encouraging 
breakers not to bother to get a licence 
or to renew it when the year's up, 
which starts a vicious circle of less 
mon ey so less action, etc. How justi
fied is th is accusat ion of non -interest 
from the authorities? I contacted the 
Home Office to ask what the licence 
money was spent on. They explained 
to me that, quite simply, the law requ
Ires a licence to operate CB (or PMR 
or marine or amateur radio) and the 
licence fee for any rad io service is set 

reB 

Is your licence fee worth paying? 

to cover the full admin istration costs 
so that the users and not the general 
tax payer pay for it. Apart from gene ral 
administration costs at Chesterf ie ld, 
the £ 10 also has to cover payments to 
the Post Office to issue licences and 
keep records, administration and 
technical developm ent costs at the 
Radio Regulatory departme nt and a 
contribution towards British Te lecom 
interference-tracing costs (interfer
ence from CB to other users). That 
doesn't leave much over for dealing 

wi th the bucketmouths and wa llies. 
The Home Office also pointed out that 
to mount an enormous monitoriTlg/ 
eavesdropping exerc ise (which users 
cou ld we ll object to) would cost a 
great deal of money that is not avail 
able an d t he licence fee wou ld, conse
quently, have to go up to cover it. 

Strangely enough, we seem to be 
the only European country that suf
fers this badly fro m the misfits that 
delight in bunging up our ch annels, 
Although o ther countries, obviously, 
have their own ve rsion of radio van 
dals, c itizens' band use seems to be 
on a different, less socia l, revel and 
less prone to the misuse we experi
ence. The only exception to this In 
Europe is Italy, where CB'ers delight 
in outdo ing each other w ith power and 
volu me but I suspect th is is a national 
characteristic rather than a CB prob
lem. 

The oth er big except ion to this Is 
America, that c rad le of citizens' band 
where un licensed operators probably 
outnumber the licensed ones. Although 
the FCC (Federa l Communicat ions 
Commissio n) tries to concentrate its 
efforts into catching the blatant ou t
banders and bu rner users, it doesn't 
seem to have any great success, 
espeCially as its budget has been 
dramat ically cut over the past few 
years. It has even been su ggested 
that the CB licence be abolis hed com
pletely in an attempt to reduce costs, 
although th is was greeted wi th alarm 
by some g roups wi th in CB, REACT, 
part icularly, were agains t this step 
and many other organizations, inclu
d ing CB pu blications, regarded this as 
an atte mpt to trlvialize CB. It wou ld be 
encouraging to think that since CB 
has been In eXistence longest in the 
USA that the problems wou ld have 
been ironed out in the past 40 years 
but, unfortunately, it doesn't seem to 
be the case. The FeC are in a similar 
posit ion to the Home Office in that 
they just don't have the means ava il
able to combat the CB abusers and in 
a country of a n es t imated 30 million 
operators there are plenty of those. 

Whet her we can expect a better ser
vice in the future and more active 
measures from t he authorities remains 
to be seen. It may wel l be that we have 
to consider putting ou r own house in 
orde r, as the funds (and inclinat ion?) 
are jus 
to. 

not available for anyone else 

SS 
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^sk any breaker (well, legai CB'er, at 
least) whafs wrong with the CB Sys- 
tem in this country and it's guaran- 
teed that the catalogue of complaints 
wlll include overcrowding, swearing, 
misuse of channels, interférence and 
général dissatisfaction at the level of 
behaviour on channel and, in most 
cases, these complaints woJd be jus- 
tifitd. It's also guaranteed that at the 
end of the list, the breaker will finish 
up with ' Why don't the Government/ 
Home Office/Brfish Telecom do 
something aboot it - what are we 
paying our licence fee for!". 

This seems like a reasonable ques 
tion, especially as the Government 
has recently announced that approxi- 
mately 300,000 licences have been 
issued - which works out at £3,000,000 
even by my shaxy maths. However, as 
most cf our readers will already know, 
CB is a non-protected service This 
means that while CB equipment must 
be malntamed and used so that it 
doesn't cause undue interférence to 
other services, breakers cannot be 
protected from interférence from 
other radio services. British Telecom 
is responsible for monitoring radio fre- 
quencies for the Home Office but the 
number of interférence complaints 
they have fo deal with leaves them 
very little time for général monitoring. 
So in effect, it seems you are not 
really getting anything for your money 
apart from a plue licence and a yearly 
reminder and the dubious advantage 
of being légal. 

Of course, British """eiecom ar.d the 
Home Office are stretched even fur- 
ther because of the économie reces- 
sion, sperding cuts and lack of staff, 
so what facilities they do have avail- 
able have to be concentrated on what 
they consider are the more important 
areas of the radio spectrum, This isn't 
a lot of comfort to the poo. br«aker, 
though. 

This apparent lack of value for 
money seems to be encouraging 
breakers not to bother to get a licence 
or to renew it when the year's up, 
which starts a vicious circle of less 
money so less action, etc. How justi- 
fied is this accusation of non-interest 
from the authorities? I contacted the 
Home Office to ask what the licence 
money was spent on. They explained 
fo me that, quite simply, the law requ- 
îtes a licence to operate CB (or PMR 
or marine or amateur radio) and the 
licence fee for any radio service is set 

Is your licence fee worfh paying? 

■ if, 

mok» 

What h (he Ffdvral 
Rcspoasihlliry for CB Radio? 

| 

to cover the full administration costs 
so that the users and not the général 
tax payer pay for it Apart from général 
administration costs at Chesterfield, 
the £10 also has to cover payments to 
the Post Office to issue licences and 
keep records, administration and 
technical development costs at the 
Radio Regulatory department and a 
contribution towards British Telecom 
interference-tracing costs (interfér- 
ence from CB to other users). That 
doesn't leave much over for dealing 

with the oucketmouths and wallies. 
The Home Office also pointed out that 
to mount an enormous monitoring/ 
eavesdropping exercise (which users 
could well obiect to) would cost a 
g-eat deal of money that is not avail- 
ab.e and the licence fee would, conse- 
quently, have to go up to cover it. 

Strange'y enough wé seem to be 
the only European country that suf- 
fem this badly from the misfits that 
delight in bunglng up our channels. 
Although other countries, obviously, 
have their own version of radio ven- 
dais, citizens band use seems to be 
on a différent, less social, level and 
tess prone to the misuse we expéri- 
ence. The only exception to this in 
Europe is Italy, where CB'ers delight 
in outdoing each otherwith powerand 
voiume but I suspect this is a national 
characteristic rather than a CB prob- 
lem. 

The othe' big exception to this (s 
America, that cradie of citizens' band 
where unlicensed operators probably 
outnumber the licensed ones. Although 
the FCC (Fédéral Communications 
Commission) tries to concentrate its 
efforts into catching the blatant out- 
Danders and burner users, it doesn't 
seem to have any great success, 
especially as its budget has been 
dramatically eut over the past few 
years. It has even been supgested 
that the CB licence be abolished com- 
pletely in an attempt to reduce costs, 
although this was greeted with alarm 
by some groups within CB, REACT, 
particularly, we.-e agamst this step 
and many other organizations, inclu- 
ding CB publications, regarded this as 
an attempt to trivfallze CB. It would be 
encouraging to think that since CB 
has been in existence longest in the 
USA that the prob'ems would have 
been ironed out in the past 40 years 
but, unfortunately, it doesn't seem to 
be the case. The FCC are in a similar 
position to the Home Office in that 
they just don't have the means avail- 
able to combat the CB abusers and in 
a country of an estimated 30 million 
operators there are plenty of those. 

Whether we can expect a faetter ser- 
vice in the future and more active 
measures from the authorities remalns 
to be see" It may well be that we have 
to consider putling our own house in 
order as the funds (and inclination?) 
are lust not available for anyone else 
to. 

SS 
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el-c 
The new communications system at a price you can afford. 

Shogun quality CB with Sel-all is for se ·008 users 
users who need one to one communication - as weDas the usual network 

facility. Shogun is ideal for business or private use. 

A slim efficient Japanese CB transceiver with Se] tomatcb 
Legal 27 Mhz FM. 

Shogun comes with foIl money back guarantee. 
Shogun with Sel-caIl £148.50 each - without Sel-call £99 each. 

Prices include po tage, packing and VAT. Antenna not supplied. 

Write now for the finest CB with Sel-call. Featuring: 

Channel selector with LED read-oul. R.F. Gain. Squelch control. Volume c Dtrol. Delta tune. PA or CB 
switch and noise blanker facility. Microphone and fIXing bracket. LO decibel attenuator switch . Seleclive 
calling unit with 2560 calling codes over 40 channels. A seven second audio signal and a onstanl visual 

fla hing device. Call button . NonoaJ/Sel-call switch. 

------------------------~----------------------~------
To: <;unrise Products - Japan, Colliers Fa rm, Frieth 

Name: __________________Henley-on-Tharnes. Oxon RG96NE 
Address: _ _________________Please s nd mc __ hogun C B mobile rig(s) with matching Sel-call unil(s) 

P lease send me __Shogun CB mobile rig(s) without matching I-call unit(s) 

I en lose my cheque for £__payable to Sunrise Products - Japa n 

ORdebit mycreditcardno :______________ Postcode : _________________ 

igna tur : 

CBR 
Or please send me all particulars. Please allow 28 days for delivery 

._ ----------------------------------------------------

_hog nQ a itywins! 

1^1 j 
Shogun 

r 

SHOGUN SHoauN selcali Ix! 

O o 

with Sel-call 

The new communications System at a price you can afford. 

Shogun quality CB with Sel-call is for serious users - 

users who need one to one communication - as well as the usual network 

facility. Sliogun is idéal for business or private use. 

A slim efficient Japanese CB transceîver with Sel-call to match — 

Légal 27 Mhz FM. 

Shogun cornes with full money back guarantee. 

Shogun with Sel-call £148.50 each - without Sel-call £99 each. 

Prices include postage, packing and VAX. Antenna not supplied. 

Write nov. for the finest CB with Sel-call. Featuring: 

Channel selectorwith LEDread-oul. R.F. Gain. Squelch control. Volume control. Delta tune. P\or CB 
switch and noise blanker facility. Microphone and fixing bracket. 10 decibel attenuator switch. Sélective 
calling unit with 7560 calling codes over 40 channels. A seven second aud.o signal and a constant visual 

flashing device. Call button. Normal/Sel-callswitch. 

To: Sunrise !■ roducts - Japan, Colliers Farm, Frieth 
Henley on Thames, Oxon RG9 6NC 
Please send me Shogun CB mobile rig(s) with matching Sel-call unit{s) 
Please send me. . .Shogun CB mobile rig(s) without matching Sel-call unu(s) 
1 enclose my chèque for £ payable to Sunnse Products — Japan 
OR débit ray crédit vardno:     

Nam: 
Address:. 

O sss 
VISA 

Postcode;  
Signatur 

Or please send me ail particulars. Please allow 28 days for delivery 
CSH 

Shogun Quality wins! 



A personal, slightly humorous, view ot the CB 
magazine scene at the end ot one year of legal CB. 

As t he fi rst CB magazine in the UK, apart from a 
pioneering effort called Bandstand (which gave us a 
lot of inspirat ion), we have seen the arrival (and 
sometimes departure) of a wide assortment of 
compet itors. Some of those which no longer exist, 
we sadly miss. Some of the survivors don't really 
deserve to be around. The last year has been the 
proving time for CB and, at the same time, the CB 
publications. 

Herr Bauer, Herr Bri tscho, Hen Glatz and Herr 
Reppin used to delight us each month through the 
badly-translated pages of CB-Euro-Revue. Well 
remembered for articles o n CB in Libya (Do cam els 
really break on the 9?), interviews w ith science
fict ion writers and adverts for toilet paper, this 
European magazine is no longer publ ished in the 
UK but the lucky French, Austrians, Dutch, Germans 
and Belgians can st ill get a copy. 

CD-Euro-I\ewe. Is Wipe 0 new Continentol loo roll? 

Sweeny Todd, Todd Slaughter and AI Gross 
conspired together to bring us CB News, which, 
despite its cartoon-style fro nt cove r, used to carry 
some fairly-respectable CB features. Some inter
esting historica l pieces and some original photo
graphs of scan ners and cordless phones (which in 
those days were fair ly rare) often used to brighten 
the pages up. 

The front cove r of CB News was obviously high ly 
regarded by the publishers and it was used to 
lau nch 10-4 Act ion, ha iled as "The new monthly 
comic for citi zens' band radio fans". Ci t izens' band 
radio fan s, obviously, were not too keen on comics 
anrl o<:;n"~ial l y not 10-4 Act ion. This was not 
surpriSing oecause this "was probab ly the worst 
magaz ine in the world". 10-4 Action ceased to exi st, 
so unfortunately, did CB News. 

AYear o f 


Evef)'day srories about CB'Ing folk ( If our hero extends his aerial. he may 
even get out). 

The only CB newspaper to appear disappeared 
during 1982. Supposedly suspended for a couple of 
months, CB Gazette seems desti ned never to return. 
Always controversial, very pro-AM, anti-FM and, 
consequently, a bi t unrealistic as a CB publication. It 
Is rumoured that one member of CB Gazette's 
editorial staff is now work ing as a secretary for IPC. 
who, fo r their sins, are the publ ishers of CB World. 

Renowned fo r such rivett ing art icle s as " How to 
convert you r twig into a fishi ng rod", " 27 M Hz 
goldfish" and " 1-4 for a coffee", CB World must get 
the prize fo r the most altern ative uses for CB. 
Forthcoming editorial features are promised on 
"Modulatin' on the moon", "CB for scuba divers" and 
"Rigs for pigs". As well as these more obviously 
frivo lous p ieces, CB World does act uall y do a lot-of 
good work fo r chari ty. 

(Edlror CD World) wrftfng Q begging letler to Oxfam for 0 new blazer. 
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CD-Euro-nevje. Is Wlpe o new Continental loo roll? 

AVeardf 

A personal, slightly humorous, view of the CB 
magazine scene at the end of one year of légal CB. 

As the first CB magazine in the UK, apart from a 
pioneering effort called Bandstand (which gave us a 
lot of inspiration), we have seen the arrivai (and 
sometimes departure) of a wide assortment of 
competitors Some of those whlch no longer exist, 
we sadly miss. Some of the survivors don't really 
deserve to be around. The last year has been the 
proving time for CB and, at the same t!me, the CB 
publications, 

Herr Bauer, Herr Br.tscho, Herr Glatz and Herr 
Reppin used to delight us each month through the 
badly-translated pages of CB-Euro-Revue. Well 
remembered for articles on CB in Libya (Do camels 
really break on the 9?), interviews with science- 
fiction writers and adverts for toilet paper this 
European magazine is no longer published in the 
UK but the lucky French, Austrians, Dutch, Germans 
and Belgians can still yet a copy. 

Sweeny Todd, Todd Slaughter and Al Gross 
conspired together to bring us CB News, which 
despite ifs cartoon-style front cover, used to carry 
some fairly-respectable CB features. Some inter- 
esting historical pièces and some original photo- 
graphs of scanners and cordless phones (which in 
those days were fairly rare) often used to brighten 
the pages up. 

The front cover of CB News was obviously highly 
regarded by the publishers and it was used to 
launch 10 4 Action hailed as "The new monthly 
comic for citizens' band radio fans". Citizens' band 
radio fans, obviously, were not too Keen on comics 
and o^oo-ipiiy not io-4 Action. This was not 
surpnsing oecause this "was probably the worst 
magazine in the world". 10-4 Action ceased to exist, 
so unfortunately, drd CB News. 
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Everydoy srories obout CD'Ing folh Çl' our ^ero exfends his oeriol, he moy 
even get oui). 

The only CB newspaper to appear disappeared 
during "'982. Supposedly suspended for a couple of 
months, CB Gazette seems destined never to return. 
Always controversial, very pro-AM, anti-FM and, 
consequently a bit unrealistic as a CB publication It 
is rumoured that one member of CB Gazebe's 
éditorial staff is now working as a secretary for IPC, 
who, for their sins, are the publishers of CB World. 

Renowned for such rivetting articles as "How to 
convert your twig into a fishing rod", "27MHz 
goldfish" and "1-4 for a coffee", CB World must get 
the prize for the most alternative uses for CB. 
Forthcomîng éditorial features are promised on 
"Modulatin' on the moon", "CB for scuba divers" and 
'Rlgs for pigs". As well as these more obviously 
frivolous pièces, CB World does actually do a lotof 
good work for charity. 
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Dreaker reject model. Deciding whether 10 be ° lony driver Or a ~x symbol. 

Judging by its cover, Breaker On The Side is trying 
ve ry hard to become a pocket Playboy. However, 
BOTS, as its readers have aptly named it, stil l 
manages to cover club and charity events In great 
depth. Obviously aimed at a more northern 
audience, I wish that BOTS wouldn't keep using 
Breaker's cast-off mode ls on the front cover. 

Scenes ITom a recenl edlloriol conference 01 Breaker. 

Sister publicat ion to Exchange & Mart (better 
paper quality, less advertis ing), Breaker has carved 
out a niche for itself as t he CB magazine with a soft
core-porn centre. Unfort unate ly, the bad economic 
climate of '82 has resulted in the scantily-clad 
female content being dropped wh ich has left Its 
readers (and me) with a pretty good in-car 

CB Radio November 8t 

ente rtainment feature, a cartoon and a bit of CB info. 
Staffed by amiable loonies who occasiona lly fire off 
a few warning shots, Breaker is definitely the better 
of th e two Link House CB tit les. 

Born out of Breaker and serving as a vehicle fo r 
the artic les that nobody else wants, What CB is 
about to incorporate Radio Amateur Review. This, 
no doubt, will soon become Radio Amateur Review 
Incorporat ing What CB, which in the fullness of time 
wil l become Rad io Amateur Review. Now, if you 
were to incorporate Breaker with . . . ? 

One of the most unlikely contri butors to a CB 
magazine must be cab drive r Mack The Hack. Th is 
Fred Housego of Arg us Speci alist Pub licat ions, is 
one of the few originals left on the staff of Cit izens' 
Band. Citizens' Band has a nice line in record 
reviews and "coming next month" pages and has 
never been the same since Rick, its orig inal editor, 
left. Chris, who took over, made it his fi rst job to 
update the Rig Check List, which used to be the 
funniest thing ever. 

The on ly magazine which really tells It how it is, is 
CB Rad io Magazine. Biased? I may be but we 
certainly are the most informative, the most copied 
and the most modest 

We lead, others follow. 10-10. 

NEWSFlASH NEWSFLASH NEWSFlASH 
After I hod finished WIlling this arhcle. IPC onnounced that 

they would no longer be publishing CB World Although I am 
pleased that there is slightly less compelilian now. I think It IS a 
shame. especially 101 the stall . when any magazine IS closed 
1here IS a possiblhty !hot a purchaser will be lound lor CB world 
and thot 0 December issue will be published My awn opInion IS 

PCC 
thot Ihis is quite unlikely to hOppen.
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Dreak ?r reject mode» Deciding whether to be o lorry driver or o sex symbol. 

Judging by its cover, Breaker On The Side is trying 
very hard to become a pocket Piayboy. However, 
BOTS, as its readers have aptly named it, still 
manages to cover club and charity events in great 
depth. Obviously aimed at a more northern 
audience, I wish that BOTS wouldn't keep using 
Breaker's cast-off models on the front cover. 
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Scenes from o recenf edlroriol conférence ot Dreoker. 

Sister publication to Exchange & Mart (better 
paper quality, less advertising), Breaker has carved 
out a niche for itself as the CB magazine with a soft- 
core-porn centre. Unfortunately, the bad économie 
cîimate of '82 has resulted in the scantily-clad 
female content oeing dropped which has left its 
readers (and me) with a pretty good in-car 

entertainment feature, a cartoon ano a bit of CB info. 
Staffed by amiable loonies who occasionally fire off 
a few warning shots, Breaker is definitely the better 
of the two Lmk House CB titles 

Born out of Breaker and serving as a vehicle for 
the articles that nobody else wanis, What CB is 
about to mcorporate Radio Amateur Review This, 
no doubt, will soon become Radio Amateur Review 
incorporating What CB, which in the fullness of time 
will become Radio Amateur Review. Now, if you 
were to incorporate Breaker with ... ? 
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Mock The Hock polltely tellmg hls Ed tor where fo go 

One of the most unlikely contributors to a CB 
magazine must be cab driver Mack The Hack. This 
Fred Housego of Argus Specialist Publications, is 
one of the few originals left on the staff of Citizens' 
Band. Citizens' Band has a nice line in record 
reviews and "coming next month" pages ard has 
never been the same since Rick, its original editor, 
left. Chris, who took over, made it his first job to 
update the Rig Check List, which used to be the 
funniest thing ever. 

The only magazine which really tells it how it is, is 
CB Radio Magazine Biased? I may be but we 
certainly are the most informative, the most copied 
and the most modest. 

We lead, others follow. 10-10. 
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MODEL MM27 
High Quality 100 Watt 
Matcher 
Price £7.95 (P&P ( 1) 

MODEL M27 
High Power Matcher 
Han dles 500 Watts bo th 
red ucin g SWR and TV1 
(ac ts as a Band Pass Filter) 
Prlce £11 .90 (P&P (2 ) 

....  tilt. , 

~ - .. , .. "~I',_.~-
....... ,"'...... . 
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MODEL M 11-45 
Dual Purpose Matcher 
Covers CB & 45 MTR'S 
(Th e new 'Enthusiasts Ban d') 
Price £29.95 (P&P ( 2) 

MODEL V2 
2 Way Ant . 
Switch 
Price £4.81 
(P& P [ 1) 

4 Way Ant. 
Switch 
Price £6.88 
(P&P (1) 

SAME DAY DESPATCH 
ON OUR HOTLlNE 

0705662145 
Simply 'phone  quoting Barelay or Access 

number for Immediate despatctl of item s 
listed. Send £ 1 lor our full lists and colour 

brochure and receive 
a £2 voucher against your f;rsl purchase. 

~EXCLUSIVE~ 
UK DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR ZETAG I QUALITY 
CB PRODUCTS 

MODEL P27-1 
High Quality Pre-Amps 
Model P 27-1 
Price £14.95 (P&P £2) 
Model P27 (wi th MTR) 
Price £25.31 (P&P ( 3) 

JUST ARRIVED I 
New Super Pre-Amp P2 7 M 
Price £12.83 (P&P £2) 

MODEL C-50 
Qua!ity Frequency Counters 
50 M Hz Price £68.91 (P&P £4) 
50 0 MHz Price £79.50 
(P&P £ 4) 

MODEL TM 1000 
1 KW Matcher 
Comb ined Matcher SW R/ Power 
Meter and 2 way AnI. Switch 
Price £39.95 (P& P £5 

MODEL BV 131 
Mains Power Amplifier 
100W FM 200W SSB 
Price £84.53 (P&P E8) 

MODEL MB+ 5 
High Quality Power Mic 
Will double your 'Talk Power' 
Price £49.95 (P&P £3) 

Full range of hi gh quali ty 
SWR Meters (All 3-200 M Hz) 
Mod el 10 1 Price £13.71 (P&P£2) 
Model 201 Price £16.97 (P&P £3) 
Model 500 Price £29.75 (P&P £4) 

MODEL B 30 
Mobi le Power Amplifier 
25W FM or 50W SSB 
Price £15.44 (P&P (2 ) 

Other Linear Amps ava ilable> 
B70 - 70W FM 120W SSB 
Price £39.95 (P&P (2) 
B1 50  1OO W FM 180W SSB 
Price £57.50 (P& P (2) 
835 - Swi tchab le Version B30 
Price £19 .25 (P&P £: 2) 

B300P 400W SSB 140W FM 
Price £11 9 (P&P £4) 
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EXCLUSIVE"^ 

UK DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR ZETAGI QUALITY 

CB PRODUCTS 

MODEL MM27 
High Quality 100 Watt 
Matcher 
Price £7.95 (P&P £i 

MODEL M27 
High Power Matcher 
Handles 500 Watts both 
reducing SWfl and TV1 
(acts as a Band Pass hlter) 
Prlce £11.90 (P&P £2) 

MODEL M 11-45 
Dua' Puroose Matcher 
Covers CB & 45 MTR'S 
(The n^-w 'Enthusiasts Band') 
Price £29.95 (P&P £2) 

MODEL V2 
2 Way Ant. 
Switch 
Price £4.81 
(P&P El) 

JUl 

y Lt i. 

» 1 

MODEL V4 
4 Way Ant. 
Switch 
Price £6.88 
^P&P £1) 

SAME DAY DESPATCH 
ON OUR HOTLINE 

0705 662145 
Simply phone — quoting Barclay or Access 

number for immédiate despatch of items 
listed. Send £1 for our fuil lisfs and colour 

brochure and receive 
a C2 voucher ggainst your first purchase. 

MODEL P27-1 
High Quality Pre-Amps 
Modei P 27-1 
Price £14.95 (P&P £2) 
Moael P27 (with MTR) 
Price £25.31 (P&P £3) 

JUST ARRIVED ! 
New Seper Pre-Amp P27 M 
Price £12.83 (P&P £.2) 

o ♦ « 

î 1 l; I 

o •■OL-dLfe, 
MODEL TM 1000 
1 KW Matcher 
Combined Matcher SWR/Power 
Meter and 2 way Ant. Switch 
Price £39.95 (P&P £51 

te 

MODEL BV 131 
Mains Power Amplifier 
100W FM 200W SSB 
Price £84.53 (P&P £8) 

MODEL MB+5 
High Quality Power Mic 
Wlll double your 'Talk Power' 
Price £49.95 (P&P £3) 

/aooao 

MODEL C-50 
Quality Frequency Counters 
50 MHz Price £68.91 (P&P £4) 
500 MHz Price £79.50 
(P&P £4) 

MODEL 500 
SWR Watt Meter 
Full range of high quality 
SWR Meters (Ali 3-200MHz) 
Model 101 Price £13.71 (P&P £2) 
Model 201 Price £16.97 (P&P £3) 
Model 500 Price £29.75 .P&P £4) 

MODEL B 30 
Mobile Power Amplifier 
25W FM or 50W SSB 
Price £15.44 (P&P £2) 

Other Linear Amps available;- 
B70 — 70W FM 120W SSB 
Price £39.95 (P&P £2) 
B150 - 100W FM 180W SSB 
Price £57.50 (P&P £2) 
B35 — Switchable Version B'-iO 
Price £19.25 'P&P £2) 
B300P 400W SSB 1 40W FM 
Price £119 (P&P £4) 

TELEX 869107 TELCOM G 

team up with the best 

189 LONDON ROAD, NORTH END 

PORTSMOUTH (0705)662145 
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Saucy Nancy does it 

anywhere with a 


WESTWARD PT! 

COMPLETE WITH: 
• Internal maintenance
free rechargeable battery, 
up to three working days' 
use on high power, 
• Intemal protected 13,8V 
mains-regulated power 
supply, 
• Internal battery char
ger(fully charged in 5 hours). 
• Quick-release carmoun
ting bracket, 
• PL259 aerial socket rub
ber duck antenna, shoul
der strap, mains lead, etc . 
• 4-watt, 40ch, UK spec, 
for use as home base, mob
ile and portable, 

Available November 1982, further details, sae 

Westward Electronics 


The Mill House, Tuckenhay, Totnes, Devon TQ9 7EL 

Tel. Harbertonford 336 or 370 


~O 

::y~~.hd;''t (i~~~.~,

rbVO O 

need a new twig Cfb.l 

for your mobile ng:' 

(That's CB talk f oryoll 110 

longer I/eed tu go to tbe 
/rouble and expCrIS/I of 
driOillg a bole III yOur car. 
huyilig a special Citizen's 
Bal/d aerial, .fittfllg it find 
payi1lg all tlJe hi/Lf). 

Be tl~e lIythc Electronics 
have produced the hox thal 
enabl 'S you 10 use your Jrdinary 
C'oIr aerial for Cilizen's Band 
transmitting and re\: ivin!(, 

It comes with full instru lions, 
and is easily fitted to any car and 
any aerial, \\>ilhotr( SpeclallsL help, 

• Ihln'es can'l teO you 've got CB to 
steal 

• save Ihe expelL'>e and damage of 
ortlng an extra aerial 

• Incorporales Io-pass ruler 
· performance matches CB aerials 
• works . .ut or FM-no TVI or BCI 
• fuUy guaranteed 
• switch from car radio 10 CB 

and back 

Trade enquiries welcome. 


Made in " 1f5ajXlrf! 

Hn ht, Ekct rtlll IC 'I . I.'" \Ia r~h PJ radl". 
H; rh,,·. St)wh:lmplOrl. Ilamp:-.h in: 

'Ib ord..... rour !>pecinl Black Box. send .1'. 13.80 10 , 

Hvthe Electronics, 13 Marsh Parade, Ilythe, Southampton , Hants. 

IN~~C__________________________ __
IA~~;~s______________________________________ 

l=--::.=--_-::-_--_-_=_---=-_=_ =- A lO days fo__ -- =---_llOW_ _ r d_elivery I 
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THETAL L 
NEW 

underpole 
Pre-tuned Lega l UK Base Station Antenna 

Model: 
Type: 
Power 
handling: 
Fl'cquency: 
SWR 
(Pre·set): 
Radiating 
clement 
legal length: 
3.ngled 
ground 
planes: 

Pole 
mounting 
base: 

'Thunderpole 
Base loaded 
SCOW 

!f7MHZ 
1:1.5 

1.5 metres 

Each ~.67m. 

long (105In.) 

1'1. In. d la. 

T HUNDERPOLES 
ARE GO 

A well constructed, easily 
assembled and erected, 
excellent performance 
legal antenna, with the 
added bonus that it is 
pre-tuned. 

CITIZENS' BAND 
September 1982 

Price: £28.95 
incl. VAT & 
Carriage 

PERFORMANCE 

Tests Indicate pllrformance 
matching that of an Illegal 

5d8 home base antenna 

Freeman & Pardoe Lld 
Tything Road 


Arden Forest Industrial Estate 

A1cester 


Tel: (0789) 762673 

Trade enq uiries welcome 
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Saucy Nancy does it 

anywhere wiîh a 

WESTWARD PT! 

COMPLETE WITH: 
• internai maintenance- 
free rechargeable battery, 
up to three working days' 
use on high power. 
• Internai protec'ed 13.8V 
mams-regulated power 
supply. 
• Internai battery char- 
ger(fully charged in 5 hours). 
• Qulck-reieasecarn^oun- 
ting bracket. 
• PL?59 aerial socket rub- 
ber duck antenna, shoul- 
der strap, mains lead, etc. 
• 4-watt, 40ch. UK spec. 
for use as home base, mob- 
ile and portable. 

Available November1982, furttipr détails, sae 
Wesfward Electronics 

The Mill House, Tuckenhay, Totnes, Devon TQ9 7EL 
Tel. Harbertontord 336 or 370 

Attention mobile CBers 

"You dont 

need a newtwig 

for your mobile ng." 

(Thaïs CB talk foryou no 
longer need to go to the 
trouble ami expense nf 
drilling a bote in vottr car, 
hnying a spécial Citizen s 
Band aerial, Jiltlng it and 
puving ait the htlls). 

Bccause llyihe Electronics 
have produced the box that 
enahlus you to use your ordinary 
car aerial for Citi/en's Band 
irannniltiny and recciving, 

Il cornes widt fui instructions, 
and is easilv fitted to any car and 
any aerial wliliout specialist help 

• thieres can't tell you ve gol CB to 
steal 

- save die expense and damage of 
Btting an extra aerial 
ncot /orales lo-p-ss Citer 

• performance matchcs CB aerialr 
• works AM or FM — no TV1 or BC1 
• tulty guaranteed 
• swilch froni var radio to CB— 

and baek 
Trade aquiries welcome. 

Meute tn Singafx>re 

tli'tfie i:kctronic.s, Marsh Haratlc. 
IIçtlK*. Southampron Hampshirc 

"[o order your Spécial Black Box. send £13-80 to: 
Hythe Electronics, 15 Marsh Parade, 'tythe, xnithampton, Kan'a. 

Nam 

AdtlreSf 

_AlIaw 10 days for delivery 

- Thunderpole 
NEW ■ 
Pre-tuned Légal UK Base Station Antenna 

Modcl: 
type: 
Power 
handllng: 
Frequencys 
SWR 
[ Te-set): 
Radlatins 
ilement 
lésai ensth 
3 ansled 
Sround 
planes: 
Pôle 
mountlns 
base: 

Ttiunderpole 
Base loaded 
S00W 

27 MHZ 
1:1.5 

15 métrés 

Eact 2.67m. 
Ions (105ln.) 

1 /«In. dla. 

THUNDERPOLES 
ARE GO 

A well constructed, eas.ly 
assembled and erected, 
excellent performance 
légal antenna, with the 
added bonus that it is 
pre-tuned. 

CiTIZENS' BAND 
September 1982 

Price; £28.95 
incl. VAT & 
Carriage 

PERFORMANCE 
Tests Indlcate performance 
matchins that of an lllesal 

5dB orne base antenna 

Freeman & Pardoe Ltd 
Tything Road 

Ardirn Forest Industrial Estate 
Alccster 

Tel: (0789) 762673 
Trade «nquries welcome 
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r------~___.~ ~ 
CB RIGS 

-~... The 40 Channel CB·T~ra~n~sc;e;iv;e r~th;a~t' s~p~a~ck;e~d(3Ig~~~~~~~II\
full of exci t ing fe~u res inc luding LE D Digi ta l ,,--__~. 

Clock wi th ON/OFF - __ 
Switching. Slgnal/ 

Power meter. 

~~::::::~~~7==f=fi;:;~ SWR meter A ...........
Ll and many 

more. 
The 40 Channel MOb:lI:e~R:i9~~~J.;gUj 

~9A~t.:.::"":=-:"":""'T~h:e;'preciSion made mobile 
from Uniden that gives you more. 
Feat ures Include PAlC switch, Power Switch 4W
OAW Channe l selector. Rotary on-off volume and 
squelch. 40 CH LED indicator. Single Strength meter 
and external Speaker socket. 

.SALE .SERVICE 
• REPAIRS • FITTING 

antenna that outperforms 

The Breaker One-Four Promise 
Un like many ether CB retailers who are going 
bust  CB is our business and on ly interest
not simply a side line. 

,he others. Transmits30.5% 
further - hundreds of 

C.B.'ers have proved It! 
.Absolutely no variance 

.Longer whip .Widercoll 
.30 rotating base 

• Can be mounted on any 
.---~ vehicle - anywhere. ........ We were the first around-

and we're here to stay. 

OPEN
9am--6pm 130 HIGH STREET. EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX. 

,206 AdvANTA~E5 
Isc;ans all40channels orany combinatio 

Sat. TELEPHONE: 01-952 8860/8185/7488. 

Missing out on theACTION I 

the scannerfindscopies faster tha 
ANOUTSTANdiNq AddirioN TO YOUll C.B.UNiT «» : : - , « » T~E 206 FEATURES BuilT iN MEMORY, 

• SolidsTATET8 ~NoloGy, ANd is PRDqRAMAblE 

EASllYFITTED OR WE Will FIT FOR U 
BY RETURN POST 
THE NEW MARK 11 

206 SCANNER 

£24.95 
inc. p.&p + VAT 

12 months' uarantee 

ofchannels. fits all AM-FM CB r~.
ideal formobile use hand free OPP. 

Please send me more Information 0 Please send me 206 SCANNER(S) I TO TECHTRONICS LTD. 62 IMPERIAL 
at £ __ Ine P&P. I enclose a cheque {poslal order payable 10 TECHTRONICS CHAMBERS DALE Sf LIVERPOOL 
Mersey side LTD. for £_- L25SX.· • 
NAME ~~ 
ADDRESS , _ NUMBER 5!.YNATURE 

CB Radio November 8~ 

Mon.

* 
d <r ♦ 

* 
CB RIGS 

% orwï 

l The 40 Channe1 CB Transceiver that's packed 
(ull of exciting features includlng LED Digital 

Clock wlth ON/OFF 
Switchlng, Sig ial/ 

Power mete' 
- v.v SWR meter 

— J > and many 
more. 

□BILE TWIGS 
LJniflCF 

o 

'GRANDSTAND 
BASE STATION 

• SALES «SERVICE 
• REPAIRS «FITTING 

K-40 
The précision made mobile 
antenna thaï outperforms 

ihe others. Transmlts30.5% 
lurther- hundreds of 

C.B.'ers have proved il! 
• Absoluteiy no variai :ce 

• Longer whip •Widercoll 
• 30' rotating base 

• Can be mounted on any 
vehicle - anywhere. 

UNIACE 100 
The 40 Channel Mobile Rig 
from Uniden thaï gives you more. 
Features include PA/CB switch, Power Switch 4W- 
0.4W Channel selector, Rotary on-off volume and 
squelch, 40 CH LED Indicator, Singie Streiigth meter 
and external Speaker socket. 
The Breaker One-Four Promise 
Untike many other CB retailers who are going 
bust - CB is our business and only interest - 
not simply a side line 
We were the first around - 

and we're here to stay. 

O^ f0Uff?V mnm 

cutdIj&ï&nûst CBstifte. 

"===ao 130 HIGH STRFFT, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX. 
mmm Moa-SaC TELEPHONE: 01-952 8860/8185/7488. 

Missing out on the ACTION 

I the scanner f înds copies faster than 

ÀNOUTSTANcliNq Addi ,ÎOI\ TO VOIR C .B.Un't 

Thf 206 Features Builr ii\ Mi MORy, 

Solld STATE TEC liNOlûCjiy ANC1 ÎS pROqRAMADlE 

EASILYFITTED OR WE WILL FIT FOR YOU 

BY RETURN POST 

THE NEW MARK II 
206 SCANNER 

£24.95 
inc. p.&p. + VAT 

12 months' guarantee 

7 

—206 AdvANTAqes ;—7 

scans ail 40 channels or any combination 

ofchannels. fits ail AM-FM CB rigs.- 

ideal formoblle use hand freeOrR 

Please send me more Information □ P'ease sendme 206 SCANNER !S) 
at E Inc P4P I enclose a chèque/ postal order payable toTECHTRONICS 
Mersey s de LTD. for E. 
NAME. 
ADDRESS 

TO TECHTRON1CS LTD. 62 IMPERIAL 
CHAMBERS.DALEST, LIVERPOOL 
L25SX. 

NUMBER . SIGNATURI 
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A fost-growin hobby 

The use of complex scanning receivers has been a popular hobby in America for nearly two years now and it seems tha t it is 
beginning to get a grip on the British market. If you were to casually fli ck through the pages of one of the many amateur radio 
publications, you could observe that most of the dealers who advert ise therein have a range of scanne rs in stock ranging in 
price from £40 to £300, dependent upon specif ication and it is li kely that most CB dealers will be stock ing similar equipment 
very shortly. 

For the benefit of the uninitiated, a scan ning receiver is a so phist icated radio receiver which incorporates microchip 
technology to seek out transm issions on radio frequencies used by services such as police, fire, ambu lance, taxi. civil and 
mil itary aircraf1, public services, amateur radio and CB. Tuning into these frequencies manually requires a lot of finge r work, 
bookwork or just plain luck but with a scanning receiver It is only necessary to press a few buttons and computer technology
does the rest. 

Some of the following equipment is currently availab le from either your CB shop or local amateur radio emporium. 
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Il mm 
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S !li unir 
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LU 

15 13 H. 150 (Jll 

SCANNING MONITOR RfcCElVER SX- 

-- 1 JIM VDtUCiUt 

A fosr-growing hobby 

Th0 use of complex scanning receivers bas been a popular hobby in America for nearly two years now and it seems that it is 
beginning to get a grip on the British market. If you were to casually flick through the pages of one of the many amateur radio 
publications, you could observe that most of the dealers who advertise therein have a range of scanners in stock ranging in 
price from £40 to £300, dépendent upon spécification and it is likely that most CB dealers will be stocking similar equipment 
very shortly. 

For the benefit of the uninitiated, a scanning receiver is a sophisticated radio receiver which incorporâtes microchip 
technology to seek out transmissions on radio frequencies used by services such as police, fire, ambulance, taxi, civil and 
military aircraft, public services, amateur radio and CB. Tuning into these frequencies manually requires a lot of finger work, 
bookwork or just plain luck but with a scanning receiver it is only necessary to press a few buttons and computer technology 
does the rest. 

Some of the following equipment is currently available from either your CB shop or local amateur radio emporium. 
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Bearcat 100 
The world's first digital handheld 

scanner that does not use quartz for 
programming. It has a l6-channel pro
grammable memory and can scan the 
following frequencies: 

70-90MHz. 4 -metre amateur, broad
cast ing, navigat ion, mobil e service; 

138- 144MHz, mob ile (a ir", mar ine, 
land) services; 

144-1 48MHz. 2-metre amateur band; 
148-174 M Hz. mobile (air. marine, 

land) po int to point ; 
406-420 MHz. 70cm. special . mobile: 
420-450MHz, 70c m. am ate ur; 
450-470MHz. UHF mobile. poin t-to

paint. satell ite; 
470-512M Hz. UH F TV so und; 
Power supply - built- in accu mu lator 

(9V): 
Sca n speed - 16 c hannels per 

secon d; 
Approximate price - £250. 
'Does not cover Britis h air bands 

which lie between 118 and 138 M Hz. 

Bearcat 220 
A fully-automatic d ig ital scan ner 

capable of scann ing 38,000 frequen 
cies. Th e control panel Is cl ear ly 
arranged wit h a central red LED dis
play. The memory al lows 20 channe ls 
to be programmed on eac h of the five 
bands. 

Frequency ra nge: 
66-88 MHz, 4 -metre am ateur, broad

casting, navigation, mobil e; 
l18-136MH z, air band; 
144-1 48MHz, 2 -metre amateur: 
148-1 7 4M Hz, mobile services; 
420-470 MHz, 70cm. special and 

70cm. amateur bands ; 
470-512 MHz, UHF special,TV band. 
Power supply 12V dc or 220V ac. 

Bearcat 250 
Much the same as the Bearcat 220 

but wi thout the 118-136M Hz band 
and w ith 50 channels per band mem
ory as opposed to 20 channels per 
band memory. All other features and 
specifications are the same. 

Regency M 1 OOE 
This unit features fully-automatic 

prog ra mming of it s 10-channel mem
ory and is in tended fo r universal use. 
Up to 30,000 frequenc ies can be 
scanned in the following bands: 

VH F 66-90M Hz, amateur, mobile, 
navigation; 

VH F 144-1 74MHz, amateur, mobile, 
po nHo-point; 

UHF 440-51 2 MHz, amateur, mobile, 
sa telli te, TV. 

Power supply 220V ac or 12V dc. 
Scanning speed 14 channels per 

second. 
Scan delay 0.6 seconds normal, 2 

seconds on hesitate. 

Bearcat 150 
A low-b udget version of the Bearcat 

scanner w ith a none the less stylish 
design incorporating a touc h-s nsl
tive contro l panel "with a green vac
uum flu o rescent digita l display. A 10
chan nel memory allows frequencies 
over the five freq uency bands to be 
scanned or direc t ly selected. A two
second delay allows the channel to be 
automatically held pending a reply. As 
wi th most scanners, a small telescopic 
antenna is su pplied and so, too, is a 
built-in 240V ac power supply. 

Specificati on: 
Frequency rang e; 66-88MHz mob

ile, including fou r-metre amateur, 144
14 8M Hz two- met re amateur, 148
174M Hz land and mari ne mobile, 440
450 M Hz 70cm. amateur band, 450
47 0 M Hz UH F band, 470-5 12MHz 
UH F TV band. 

Audio output; 800 mW rm s. 
Sensitivity; O.5 uV for low and high 

ban ds, 0 .8 uV for UHF. 
Scan speed; 16 channels per sec

ond. 
Price £ 129 inc. VAT. 
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Bearcat 100 Bearcat 250 

The world's first digital handheld 
scanner that does not use quartz for 
programming. It has a 16-channel pro- 
grammable memory and can scan the 
following frequencies: 

70-90MHz, 4-metre amateur, broad- 
casting. navigation mobile services: 

138-144MHz mobile (air*, marine, 
land) services; 

144-148MHz. 2-metre amateur band' 
148-174MHz, mobile (air, marine, 

land) point to point; 
406-420MHz, 70cm spécial, mobile: 
420-450MHz 70cm. amateur; 
450-470MHz, UHF mobile point-to- 

point, satellite: 
470-51 2MHz, UHF TV sound; 
Power supply - built-in accumulator 

(9V); 
Scan speed - 16 channeis per 

second; 
Approximale price - £250. 
•Does not cover Bntish air bands 

which lie between 118 and 138MHz. 

tt 
S 

Bearcat 220 
A fully-automatic digital scanner 

capable o' scanning 38,000 frequen 
clés, The control panel is clearly 
arranged with a central red LED dis- 
play. The memory allows 20 channeis 
to be programmed on each of the five 
bands 

Frequency range: 
66-88MHz, 4 metre amateur, broad- 

casting, navigation, mobile: 
118-136MHz, air band; 
144-148MHz, 2-metre amateur; 
148-174MHz, mobile se-vices; 
42C-470MHz, 70cm. spécial and 

70cm. amateur bands; 
470-512MHz, UHFspecial.TVband. 
Power supply 12V de or 220V ac. 

14 

Much the same as the Bearcat 220 
but without the 118-136MHz band 
and with 50 channeis per band mem- 
ory as opposed to 20 channeis per 
band memory. Ail other features and 
spécifications are the same. 

Regcncy M100E 
This unit features fully-automatic 

programm ng of ils 10-channel mem- 
ory and is intended for unlversal use. 
Up to 30,000 frequencies can be 
scanned in the following bands 

VHF 66-90MHz, amateur, mobile, 
navigation; 

VHF 144 174MHz, amateur, mobile, 
point-to-point; 

UHF 440-512MHz, amateur, mobile, 
satellite, TV. 

Power suoply 220V ac or 12V de. 
Scanning speed 14 channeis per 

second. 
Scan delay 0.6 seconds normal, 2 

seconds on hesitate. 

Bearcat 150 
A low-budget version of the Bearcat 

scanner with a none the less stylish 
design incorporating a touch-sensi- 
tive control panel with a green vac- 
uum fluorescent digital display. A 10- 
channel memory ailows frequencies 
over the five frequency bands to be 
scanned or directly selected. A two- 
second delay allows the channel to be 
automatically held pending a reply. As 
with most scanners, a small telescopic 
anterna is supplied and so, too, is a 
built-in 240V ac power supply. 

Spécification; 
Frequency range 66-88MHz mob- 

ile, including four-metre amateur, 144- 
148MHz two-metre amateur, 148- 
174MHz land and marine mobile 440- 
450MHz 70cm. amateur band, 450- 
470MHz UHF band, 470-512MHz 
UHF TV band. 

Audio output; 800mW rms 
Sensitivity; 0.5uV for low and high 

bands, 0 8uV for UHF. 
Scan speed; 16 channeis per sec- 

ond 
Price £129 inc. VAT. 

-s 
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JIL SX200 

A scan ning receiver that uses a 

microprocessor to scan ove r 32,000 
possible frequencies and, if neces
sary, store them in its 16-channel 
me mory. Manual operat ion is also 
possible vi a a number pad situated on 
the faso ia panel where controls are 
also provided fo r the 16-channel 
memory, fin e-tuning squelch and vol
um . Frequencies are displayed on an 
LE D display. 

Bearcat 20/20 
The latest ed ition to the popular 

Bearcat range is the 20/20 FB, wh ich 
can store up to 40 chan nels (two sets 
of 20) for direct access or scanning. 
Seven bands are cove red from 
66MHz up to 51 2M Hz. Separate 
search faciliti es are provided for the 
aircraft and marine bands, although 
most of the marine band 156.05
162.025 is occupied by mObi le land 
services such as police, f ir and 
ambulance services when used in 
land. Frequencie , whethe r se lected 
manually or by auto scan, are dis
played on a red LED display. Au to 
matic lockout allows chan nels to be 
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Specification: 
Frequency ra nge; 26-57.995MHz at 

5kHz spacing, 58-88M Hz at 12.5k Hz 
spacing, 1 08-1 80 MHz at 5kHz spacing, 
380-514MHz at 12.5 kHz spacing. 

Aud io output ; 2 watts. 

Power su pply; 12V dc. 

Antenna impedance; 50 -75 ohms. 

Scan ra te; 8 channels/sec. fas t, 4 


channels/sec. slow_ 
Scan delay t ime; 0-4 sec. 
Price approximately £265. 

ski pped over fo r a fas te r scanning 
cyc le whilst the priority feature a llows 
one speci fi c chan nel to be sampled 
every two seconds. 

Spec ification : 
Frequency range; 66-88 MHz mobile, 

including four-met re amate ur, 11 8 
136MHz airc raft , 144-1 48MH z two 
metre amateu r, 148 -1 74MHz land and 
marine mobile, 421-450 M Hz 70cm. 
amateur, 4 50-470MHz UHF band, 
470-512M Hz UHF TV band. 

Power requi rements; 240V ac 50Hz 
20 wat ts or 13.8V dc 9 wa tts. 

Aud io output; 2.0W rm s. 
Sensi tiv ity; OAuV for 12dB s inad or 

low and hig h bands, 1.0uV for 1 OdB S/ 
N 60% modulation on ai r band. 

Scan rate; 5 or 15 channels per sec
ond. 

Price 
VAT. 

approximatel y £227.70 inc. 
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A scanning receiver that uses a 
microprocessor to scan over 32,000 
possible frequencies and, if neces- 
sary, store them in its 16-chamel 
memory. Manual operaîion is also 
possible via a number pad situated on 
the fascia panel where controls are 
also provided for the 16-channel 
memory, fine-tuning squelch and vol- 
ume. Frequencies are displayed on an 
LED display. 

Spécification: 
Frequency range, 26-5V,9y5i\/1Hz at 

5kHz spacing, 58-88MHz at 12.5kHz 
spacing 108-180MHz at 5kHz spacing 
380-514MHz at 12.5kHz spacing. 

Audio output; 2 watts. 
Power supply; 12V de. 
Antenna impédance; 50-75 ohms. 
Scan rate- 8 channels/sec. fas', 4 

channels/sec. slow, 
Scan delay time; 0-4 sec. 
Price approximately £265. 

*9»Utt 

Bearcat 20/20 
The latest édition to the popular 

Bearcat range is the 20/20 FB, which 
can store up to 40 channels (two sets 
of 20) for direct access or scanning. 
Seven bands are covered from 
66MHz up to 512MHz. Separate 
search facilities are provided for the 
aircraft and matine bands, although 
most of tha marine band 156.05- 
162.025 is occupied by mobile land 
services such as police fire and 
ambulance services when used in- 
land. Frequencies, whether selected 
manually or by auto scan, are dis 
played on a red LED display. Auto- 
matic lockout allows channels to be 

skipped over 'or a faster scanning 
cycle whilst the priority feature allows 
one spécifie channel to be sampled 
every two seconds. 

Spécification; 
Frequency range; 66-88MHz mobile, 

includirg four-metre amateur, 118- 
136MH7 aircraft, 144-148MHz two- 
metre amateur, 148-174MHz land and 
marine mobile, 421-450MHz 70cm. 
amateur, 450-470MHz UHF band, 
470-512MHz UHF TV band. 

Power requirements; 240V ac 50Hz 
20 watts or 13.âV de 9 watts. 

Audio output; 2 OW rms. 
Sensitivify; 0.4uV for 12dB sinad or 

low and high bands, I.OuV for 10dB S/ 
N 60% modulation on air band. 

Scan rate; 5 or 15 channels per sec- 
cnd. 

Price approximately £227.70 inc. 
VAT. 
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GAREX 
SX200-N 
Th'e Ulti mate 
Scanner 

~~:~~::::::::"'''''''--'''*~2 speed scan/scan delay con t rol 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
* Specially designed for Eu ropean market* Microprocessor controlled 32,000 chan nels 
* AM & FM all bands* Wider ra nge: 26-58, 58-88, 108-180, 380
514M Hz; fu ll CB coverage 
* 5kHz & 12 'h kHz frequency incremen ts 
* 16 memory channels with direct access* 2 speed search up and down 
* Search between preset li mits up and down 

* 3 sque lch modes inc. carrier & audio 
* Relay output for aux. control 
* Internal speaker 
* External speaker & tape outputs 
* Large green digitron display brigh t/dim 
* Am-pm clock display 
* 12V dc, 230V ac operation 
* 12 month warranty factory-backed spa res & 
'know-how' & the all-i mportant pre-delivery check 
by Garex, the main service & sales agents 

£264.50 inc. VAT delivered 
MAIN DISTRIBUTO R O F REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS 

It rade enqu i ries welcome) ~ .. NEW* 
PR ICES INCLUDE UK pap and 15% VAT ~ 

* NEW* * REVCONE * 
A new top qua li ty 16'eiem ent, a ll Br itish made. VH F/ UHF 

broad band f ixe d stat ion aerial from Reveo.GAREX ELECTRONICS 
Ideally suited to SX200 and oth er VHF/UHF rece ivers. 

Phone 102 9 6, 668684. Callers by appointment only 
7 NORVIC ROAD. MARSW ORTH. TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS 

PRICE £ 24.95 inc. 
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COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
★ Specially designed for European markot 
★ Microprocessor controlled 32,000 channels 
★ AM & FM ail bands 
★ Wtder range: 26-58, 58-88, 108-180, 380- 
514MHz; fuit CB coverage 
★ 5kHz & 12y2kHz frequency incréments 
★ 16 memory channels with direct access 
★ 2 speed search up and down 
★ Search between preset limits up and down 

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF Hfci/CO lîRIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS 
(tiade enqulries welcome) 

W PRICES INCLUDE UK p&p and 15% VAT 
GARFX ELECTRONICS 

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH. TR[NG, HERTS HP23 4LS 
Phone (0296) 668684, CaHers by appointment only 

GAREX 

SX200-N 

The Ultimate 

Scanner 

★ 2 speed scan/scan detay control 
★ 3 squelch modes inc. carrier & audio 
★ Relay output for aux. control 
★ Internai speaker 
■k External speaker & tape outputs 
★ Large green dlgitron display bright/dim 
★ Am-pm clock display 
★ 12V de, 230V ac opération 
★ 12 month warranty factory-backed spares & 
'know-how' & the all-important pre-delivery check 
by Garex, the main service & saies agents 

£264.50 inc. VAT delivered 

★ NEW* ★REVCONE* ★NEW* 
A n&w top quplity 1 6-eleme,nt, ail British made. VHF.'UHF 

broadband fixed station asrial from Revco. 
Ideally suited to SX200 and otber VHF/UHF receivers. 

PRICE £24 95 inc. 
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It is a long time since this article has 
been featu red in CB Radio Magazine, 
although the authorities have per
severed in acting against AM users. 
However, the more dramatic cases 
don't seem to be so common - or may
be we aren 't being Informed of them 
any more. 

Bob Vancl iffe contacted us for some 
leg al adv ice at the suggestion of a 
local CB shop when he fell foul of the 
Wire less Telegraphy Act and his local 
Customs and Excise Department. 
Since even the lawyers don't seem to 
properly understand the law involved, 
we could only offer some general 
advice but we though t you might like 
to hear the story. 

Bob is the director of a flourishing 
automatic transmission company in 
Brentford, Wes Londo n. In 1979, he 
was due for a new company car. Since 
his company as links w ith America, 
he decided on a Cadillac Seville and 
one was ordered in his choice of 
co lour and trim through Cadillac in the 
US. 

The car arrived at Southampton, 
from New York, in September 1979. 

Clearly stuck in the window was the 
Cadl llac identification form , detailing 
the car and its extras, with costs, so 
that the ap propriate customs duty 
could be charged. Without anyone 
reall y being aware of it (although it 
was listed on the Cadillac form) the 
ext ras also i ncluded an AM CB radio, 
fitted as an in teg ral part of an audio 
console that included a radio and 
eight-track cartridge player. The 
who le console had an est imated val ue 
of $480 for duty purposes and this 
was pa id when the clearing agents 
hand led the importation of the car. 
Bob took delivery of the car in Octo

ber 1979 and was very pleased with it. 
Wh ilst famil iarizing himself with the 
ca r and controls, he came across the 
CB. Bob has never been (and still isn ' t) 
the Slig htest bit interested in CB and 
has a personal mobi le radio installed 
for mobi le com mu nicat ion. So he 
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largely ignored the CB, accepting t as 
standard to the car, along wi th other 
things he could have done without 
like the eight-track cartridge player. 

As Bob said, if he'd stopped to think 
abou t it, he knew it was illegal to use 
but he never used it and as far as he 
was concerned it had been legally 
imported and duty paid. 

That's how the situation stayed for 
the next three years until July 1982 
when, heading down a major road 
towards work, Bob was stopped by the 
police. He had got caught up In an 'AM 
blitz team' and had been stopped 
because of h is car and the two 
antennas on the car (one was for his 
PMR, remember). The police were 
jO ined by Customs officers and Post 
Office officials, who identified the CB 
in the console and warned Bob that he 
was in possession of an il legal set. 
Much to his a larm, they wanted to take 
the radio out there and then. Bob flatly 
refused to permit that since the CB 
wiring was inextricably involved with 
the wiring for the audio console. The 
Seville also has a dash- moun ted cam· 
puter-type driving monitor and Bob 
was reluctant to let the authorities get 
behind the dashboard and start dis
mantling things. Eventually, a Cus
toms Officer accompanied Bob back 
to his office to inspect the importation 
documents and to make arrange
ments for the confiscation of the set. 

Although the documents were pro 
duced and Bob argued that the set 
was legally impo rted (although inad
vertently). i t was stated on the Cadil
lac's identification form and no delib
erate deception was involved, the offi 
cer maintained that since it had not 
been specifically itemized on the C1 0 
importat ion d'ocument, it had been 
illegally imported. Bob then asked, if 
that was the case, was it possible for 
the set to be converted to prevent 
spoiling the console in the car. The 
officer replied that this was possible 
but COUldn 't be allowed " now you have 
been caught". Bob rather took excep

tion to i hat comment, as he maintains 
he was unaware of any lawbreaker 
and has been caught up in something 
he is essentially innocent of. 

However, the only acceptable solu
tion has been that the set was taken 
out professionally (to avoid damage to 
any other units in the car) and surren
dered for destruction at the local Cus
toms and Excise Department at Isle
worth. This is no real loss to Bob, as he 
never used it anyway but he has per
severed with his request for a conver
sion to maintain the car's complete
ness. The Customs and Excise 
Department has still refused to allow 
it. 

The Department are unlikely to 
prGsecute Bob but have told him that 
he can appeal against the confisca
tion in court if he wishes to. This is 
likely to be expensive and not really 
worth it for something that wasn't 
used in the first place. Bob also fee ls 
he shouldn't have to take it to court, 
either, since the CB was declared on 
the Cadiliac's documents as being 
part of the aud io unit and duty was 
paid on the unit at importation. 

Although Bob isn't necessarily 
ask ing for special treatment , he feels 
some unfair assumptions have been 
made and that the authorities have 
not been prepared to listen or be flex
ible. He certainly didn't smuggle the 
radio in - he didn't even know it was 
fitted unti l he took delivery of the car 
and he still maintains it was legally 
imported. Rather than being his crime, 
he feels it was the Southampton Cus
toms' fau lt in not doing their job prop
erly. He also th inks there has been an 
unjust distinction in allowing people 
who have del iberately bought or 
smuggled ill egal sets to have t :eir 
sets converted but not permitting nim 
to d'o the same. 

Obviously, for Bob, there is a prin
ciple at st'lke rather than a ca·use. His 
interest in CB as such is nil but the 
fact that he has been accused of 
something he didn 't do and has had 
goods confiscated that he feels were 
rightly his. is another matter. Refusing 
a conversion seems like further 
bloody-mindedness on the part of the 
Customs and Excise. I contacted the 
appropriate officer at Isleworth to see 
if they fell they had sufficient justifica
tion but the Department was not pre
pared to make any comment at all 
about the incident. 
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lt is a long time since this article has 
been featured in CB Radio Magazine, 
although the authonties have pier- 
severed in actmg against AM users. 
However, the more dramatic cases 
don't seem to be so common - or may- 
be we aren't being mtormed of them 
any more. 

Bob Vancliffe contacted us for some 
légal advice at the suggestion of a 
local CB shop when he fell foui of the 
Wireless Telegraphy Act and his local 
Customs and Excise Department. 
Since even the lawyers don't seem to 
properly understand the taw involved, 
we could only offer some général 
advice but we thought you might like 
to hear the story. 

Bob is the director of a flourishing 
automatic transmission company in 
Brentford, West London In 1979, he 
was due for a new company car. Since 
his company has links with America, 
he decided on a Cadillac Seville and 
one was ordereo in his choice of 
coiour and tnm througn Cadillac in the 
US. 

The car arrived at Southampton, 
from New York, in September 1979. 

1 
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Clearly stuck in the window was the 
Cadillac identification form, detailing 
the car and its exfras, with costs, so 
that the appropnate customs duty 
could be charged. Without anyone 
really being aware of it (although it 
was listed on the Cadillac form) the 
extras also included an AM CB radio, 
fitted as an intégral part of an audio 
console thaï included a radio and 
eight-track cartridge player. The 
whole ccnsole had an estimated value 
of S4fct0 for duty purposes and this 
was paid when the clearing agents 
handied the importation of the car. 
Bob took delivery of the car in Octo- 

oer 1979 and was very pleased with it. 
Whilst familiarizing himself with the 
car and controls, he came across the 
CB. Bob has never been (and still isn t) 
• he slightest bit interested in CB and 
has a Personal mobiie radio installed 
for mobile communication. So he 

largely ignored the CB, accepting tt as 
standard to the car, along with other 
things he could have done without 
like the eight-tracK cartridge player. 
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As Bob said, if hed stopped to th.nk 
about it, he Knew it was illégal to use 
but he never used it and as far as he 
was concerned it had been legally 
imported and duty paid. 

That's how the situation stayed for 
the next three years until July 19P2 
when, heading down a major road 
towards work, Bob was stopped by the 
police. He had got caught up in an 'AM 
biitz team' and had been stopped 
because of his car and the two 
antennas on the car (one was for his 
PMR, remember) The police were 
joined by Customs officers and Post 
Office officiais, who identified the CB 
in the console and warned Bob that he 
was in possession of an illégal set. 
Much to his alarm, they wanted to take 
the radio out there and then. Bob flatly 
refused to permit that since the CB 
wiring was mextricably involved with 
the wiring for the audio console The 
Seville also has a dash-mounted com- 
puter-type driving monitor and Bob 
was reluctant to let the authorities get 
behind the dashboard and start dis- 
manflmg things. Eventually, a Cus- 
toms Officer accompanied Bob back 
to his office to inspect the importation 
documents and to make arrange- 
ments for the conhscation of the set. 

Although the document were pro- 
duced and Bob argued that the set 
was lega'iy imporfed (a'though mad- 
vertently), it was stated on the Cadil- 
lac's identification form and no delib- 
erate déception was involved, the offi- 
cer maintained that since it had not 
been speci'ically itemized on the Cl 0 
importât-on document, it had been 
illegally imported. Bob then asked, if 
that was the case, was it possible for 
the set to be converted to prevent 
spoiling the console in the car. The 
officer replied that this was possible 
but couldn't be allowed ' now you have 
been caught". Bob rather took excep- 
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tion to that comment, as he maintains 
he was unaware of any lawbreaker 
and has been caught up in something 
he is essentially innocent of. 

However, the only acceptable solu- 
tion has been that the set was taken 
out professionally (to avoid damage to 
any other units in the car) and surren- 
dered for destruction at the local Cus- 
toms and Excise Department at Isle- 
worth. This is no real loss to Bob, as he 
never used it anyway but he has per- 
severed with his reguest for a conver- 
sion to maintam the car's complete- 
ness. The Customs and Excise 
Department has still refused to allow 
it. 

The Department are unnkely to 
prcsecute Bob but have lold him that 
he can appeai against the confisca- 
tion in court if he wishes to. This Is 
likely to be expensive and not really 
worth it for something that wasn't 
used in the first place. Bob also feels 
he shouldn't have to take it to court, 
either, since the CB was declared on 
the Cadillac's documents as being 
part of the audio unit and duty was 
paid on the unit at importation. 

Although Bob 'snT necessarily 
asking for spécial treatment, he feels 
some un'air assumptions have been 
made and that the authorities have 
not been prepared to listen or be flex- 
ible. He certainly didn't smuggle the 
radio in - he didn't even know it was 
fitted until he took delivery of the car 
and he still maintains it was legally 
imported. Rather than being his crime, 
he feels It was the Southampton Cus- 
toms' fauit in not domg their job prop- 
erly. He also thinks there has been an 
unjust distinction m allowing people 
who have deliberately bought or 
smuggled lliegal sets to have t ;eir 
sets converted but not permitting nim 
to do the same 

Obviously. for Bob, there is a prin- 
ciple at stake rather than a cause. His 
interest m CB as such is nil but the 
tact that he has been accused of 
something he didn't do and has had 
goods confisca*ed that he feels were 
rightly his is another matter. Re'using 
a conversion seems like further 
bloody-mindedness on the part of the 
Customs and Excise. I contacted the 
appropriate o'hcer at Isleworth to see 
if they 'elt they had sufficient justifica- 
tion but the Department was not pre- 
pared to make any comment at ail 
about the incident. 

SS 
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During the six months previous to 

legali zation on 2 November, 1981 , 
manufacturers and importers of CB 
equipment were preparing their prod
ucts for the British market. Due to the 
Government's late release of the vital 
specif ications MPT 1320 (27MHz FM) 
and M PT 1321 (934 M Hz FM), most of 
this preparation was being done by 
Far Eastern factories who had already 
been producing similar radios for the 
European market. The British com
panies were, therefore, unable to pro
duce a comparable product at a com
petitive price in the limited amount of 
time given. Even the Far Eastern com
panies had problems getting their 
products on the shelf in time. In fact, 
there were only three or four models 
to choose from when the big day 
arrived, despite desperate attempts 
by many importers to speed up Cus
toms clearance. 

Although these original sets were 
fairly basic in design, many of them 
proved to be reli able and effective. 
Once the initial shortage of stock had 
been rectified and the Christmas rush 
had been and gone, more companies 
began to release their CB equipment. 
In a bid to make the customers 
choose their particular sets, manufac
tu rers were pushing them further up 
market by the addition of extra fea
tures such as built-in power supplies 
and selective ca ll ing devices (a device 
that allows one rig to selectively call 
another by the use of an electronic
ally-coded signal) until April 1982 
when a range of home base stations 
appeared. 

Hom£ bas£ stations 
Breakers using the illegal AM sys

te m had available to them the presti
gious and much-envied Ham · Inter
national Jumbo, if they were p repared 
to risk having the £300 unit seized by 
Home Office officials. The legal home 
base stations followed closely along 
the Jumbo's lines, even though they 
were not permitted to include SSB 
operation or 10 watts of RF power. 
Many of them did have built-in SWR 
meters and a host of variable controls 
suc h as RF gain, mike gain, PA gain, 
Delta tune and tone controls. The lar
ger casings on the home base ri,gs 
allowed substantial improvements to 
be made to speech clarity by the inc
lusion of a larger speaker. 

The need for legal home base 
antennas was soon recognized by 
many antenna manufacturers who 
now produce a comprehensive range 
to su it most requirements, including 
several kits desig ned to convert a 

standard base-loaded wh ip fo r base 
station use. 

Multi-function transc£iv£rs 
Further expansion to the range of 

CB transceivers intended fo r the Bri
tish market came w ith the introduc

which is connected to a remote box 
either un der the driver's seat or in the 
car's boo t. Removal of the microphone 
is simple and is a valuable theft deter
rent. 

tion of Ready Rescue units, a small , 
portable transceiver, complete with its 
own mag-mount antenna and packed 
in a small carrying case ready fo r use 
in emergencies. Th e units are pow
ered by e ither their own rechargeable 
battery packs or by connection to the 
car battery via a cigarette-ligh ter 
socket. 

934MHz? 
The former part of this article has 

been wholly concerned with the dev
elopment of 27 M Hz FM equipment. 
What happened to the 934M Hz equip
ment specified in M PT 1321? The 
answer to th is question is that it has 
taken nearl y a whole year for the 
equipment to be produced, due t o the 
lack 0f British UHF tech nology. 
Slowly, thoug h, 934M Hz t ransceivers 
are being distributed throughout the 
country and by the ea rly part of next 
year they shou ld be available in most 
areas. 

On£ hand£rs 
The latest in this sequence of varia

ti ons is the re mote hand-held trans
ceiver. Designed to facilitate ease of 
mobile operation, all the necessary 
contro ls, including channe l change, 
volume, squelch and an LED readout, 
are contained within the microphone 

P£r5onal CB 
Follow ing close behind were the 

'Speak Easy'-type, personal CB un its. 
Designed along the lines o f the infec
tious 'Walkman' stereo cassette players, 
the 'Speak Easy' consists of a headset 
wit h its own microphone and antenna 
conn ected to a small control box 
which can be cl ipped onto the user's 
be lt. Al t houg h the range of these sets 
is fai r ly min imal, their advantage is 
that they can be operated by a bu ilt-in 
VOX (voice operated switc h) leaving 
th e hand,s free to perform other 
duties. 
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During the six months previous to 
legalization on 2 November, 1981, 
manutacturers and importers ot CB 
équipaient were preparing their prod- 
ucts for the British market Due to the 
Government's late release of the vital 
spécifications MPT 1320 (27MHz FM) 
and MPT 1321 (934M Hz FM), most of 
this préparation was being done by 
Far Eastern factories who had already 
been producing similar radios for the 
Européen market. The British com 
panies were, therefor'e, unable to pro- 
duce a comparable product at a com- 
pétitive price in the limited amount of 
time given. Even the Far Eastern com- 
panies had problems getting their 
products on the shelf in time. In 'act, 
there were only ♦hree or four models 
to choose 'rom when the big day 
arrived, despite desperate attempts 
by many importers to speed up Cus- 
toms clearance. 

Although these orig'nal sets were 
fairly basic in design, many of them 
proved to be reliable and effective. 
Once the initial shoHage of stock had 
been rectified and the Christmas rush 
had been and gone. more comnanies 
began to release their CB equipment. 
In a bid to make the customers 
choose their particular sets, manufac- 
♦urers were pushing them further up 
market by the addition of extra fea- 
tures such as built-in power supplies 
and sélective calling devices (a device 
that allows one rig to selectively call 
another by the use of an electronic- 
ally-coded signal) until April 1982 
when a range of home base stations 
appeared. 

Home base stations 

Breakers using the iliegal AM Sys- 
tem had available to them the presti- 
gious and much-envied Ham Inter- 
national Jumbo, if they were prepared 
to risk having the £300 unit seized by 
Home Office officiais, The légal home 
base stations followed closely along 
the Jumbo's lines, even though they 
were not permitted to include SSB 
opération or 10 watts of RF power. 
Many of them d'd have built-in SWR 
meters and a host of variable controls 
such as RF gain, mike gam, PA gain, 
Delta tune and tone controls. The lar- 
ger casmgs on the home base rigs 
allowed substantial improvements to 
be made to speech clanty by the inc- 
lusion of a larger speaker. 

The need for légal home base 
antennas was soon recognized by 
many antenna manufacturers who 
now produce a comprehensive range 
to suit most requirements, including 
several kits designed to convert a 
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standard base-loaded whip for base 
station use. 

Multt-function transceivers 
Further expansion to the range of 

CB transceivers mtended for the Bri- 
tish market came with the introduc- 
tion of Ready Rescue units, a small, 
portable transceiver, complété with its 
own mag-mount antenna and packed 
in a small carrying case ready for use 
in emergencies. The units are pow- 
ered by either their own rechargeable 
battery packs or by connection to the 
car battery va a cigarette-lighter 
socket. 

934MHz? 

The former part of this article has 
been wholly concerned with the dev- 
elopment of 27MHz FM equipment. 
What hapoened to the 934MHz equip- 
ment specitied in MPT 1321? The 
answer to this question is that if has 
taken nearly a whole year for the 
equipment to be produced, due to the 
lack of British UHF technology. 
Slowly, though, 934MHz transceivers 
are being distributed throughout the 
country and by the early part of next 
year they should be available in most 
areas. 

One hainders 

The latest in this sequence of varia- 
tions is the remote hand-held trans- 
ceiver. Designed to facilitate ease of 
mobile opération, ail the necessary 
controls, including channel change, 
volume, squelch and an LED readout, 
are contained within the microphone 

which is connected to a remote box 
either under the driver's seat or in the 
car's boob Removal of the microphone 
is simple and is a valuable theft déter- 
rent. 

<1'" 

Personal CB 
Following close oenind were the 

'Speak Easy'-type, personal CB units. 
Designed along the lines of the infec- 
tious 'Walkman' siereo cassette piayers, 
the 'Speak Easy' consists of a headset 
with its own microphone and antenna 
connected to a small control box 
which can be ctipped onto the user's 
belt. Altho jgh the range of these sets 
is fairly minimal, their advantage is 
that they can be operated by a built-in 
VOX (voice operated switch) leaving 
the hands free to perform other 
dulies. 
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THE GOVER MENT GAVE YOU 40 CHANNELS 

CB Radio Distributors Ltdw illgive you 


A LOTMORE 

AND - WEAREHERE TO STA Y I 


Sole im porters of: 

£16.,.95 THE ULTIMATE SET •.. 

I flee. Retail NATO 2000 
40CH UK. FM, 160CH AM/FM USB/LSB FCC, 10Kc 
SHIFT: FINE/COARSE, RF GAIN, OX: MID & LOC, 
ANL, NB, CB/PA, TONE: HIGH/LOW, POWER: 
HIGH/MID/LOW, ROGER BLEEP. 

£6W.~ R,,,;/ NATO 40 FM 

VOLUME: ON/OFF, SQUELCH, RF GAIN, MIC 
GAIN, DIMMER, TONE: HIGH/LOW, ROGER 
BLEEP: ON/OFF, CH9: ON/OFF, MOD: NORMAU 
CLEAR SWITCH, CB/PA, DELTA TUNE: + 0 -

I!tJmmTFlIJN 
'NATO' 

80AM SOFM Fee 
40AM 40FM UK Frequencies 

Allour sets are legally imported, legal to own, duty and VA T paid, p,;ces include postage, packing 
and insurance. NB-it is illegal to operate a rig that does not conform to MTP 1320 without a licence. 

~.- ._----.-------
-~.............-- ............... -----,.............-~-----~.~ • • ,. ___ " .... ~ , ._W ... J • • ' __ -'''''' . 
~ J.'I ____ '&, ~._._, •••• ' ......... _ •• 

_' •••• 1 ... _ - .~ •• _ ... , ...... /~. -, ...._L ... ..-~ ......... . ..... &. ... ,. aa. 

Trade enquiries welcome to: CB RADIO DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Unit2, GOllemnHlnt Indu#riIII &1«8, Union MIII6, I. ofMIIn. Tel.: Dtl241167140 £#1J6118tJ 
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THE GOVERNMENT GAVE YOU 40 CHANNELS 

CB Radio Distributors Ltd wïHgive you 

A LOT MORE 

AND - WE ARE HERE TO STA Y! 
Sole importers of: 

\ 

L J 
40 o o n ^ * \s- 

£167 

35 
f Ofj THE ULTIMATE SET... 

^ Rec. Retail NATO 2000 

40CH UK FM, 160CH AM/FM USB/LSB FCC, lOKc 
SHIFT: FINE/COARSE, RF GAIN, DX: MID & LOC, 
ANL- NB, CB/PA, TONE: HIGH/LOW, POWER: 
HIGH/MID/LOW, ROGER BLEEP. 

Rec Reiai/ 
NATO 40 FM 

VOLUME: ON/OFF, SQUELCH, RF GAIN., MIC 
GAIN, DIMMER, TONE: HIGH/LOW, ROGER 
BLEEP: ON/OFF, CHS; ON/OFF, MOD: NORMAL/ 
CLEAR SWITCH, CB/PA, DELTA TUNE: + 0 - 

CUmriTFQM 

'NATO' 

-vj 

'V < 

STAM 80FM FCC 
80USB 80LSB FCC 
40 UK Frequendes FM 

£139 

STAlKERSTOF DX 
STALKER ST 9F DX UK 
This set can be supptied oper- 
ating on only 40 CH UK stamped 

with easy instructions 
| how to convert back if 

you go abroad. 

I atmgo. 
i 

m 

80 AM 80 M FCC 
40AM 40FM UK Fraqu^icie» 

£95 

.00 
Rec. Petai! 

AH our sets are legafly imported, légal to own, duty and VA Tpa,d, prices inciude postaga, packing 
and Insurance. NB—it Is illégal to operate a rig that does not conform to MTP 1320 without a licence. 

Trade enquiries we/come to: CB RADIO DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Unit2, Govommont Induatrial Estato, Union Mills, Isle ofMan. Tels: 0S24ÊS1140 & 951180 
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Breaker Profile No. 1 10.1 " 
Over the nex t few mon ths, we will be 

featuring a selection of breakers in 
ou r Breaker Profiles; meeting and 
chatting with breakers w ho have, may
be, an inte resting op inion, operate an 
unusual stat ion or offer a pa rt icular 
serv ice. 

We start the first of these profiles by 
meeting Janet and Thelma, of Bas
ingstoke. More easi ly recogn ized by 
local breakers from thei r handles of 
Speedy Lady and Thermogene, they 
provide a c hannel 19 serv ice offering 
informat ion, help, di rections, message 
re lays, breakdown advice an d even 
coffee an d sandwiches to the occa
sional d river who has been broken 
down for a long l ime and wai t ing for a 
breakdow n service. 

Both Janet an d The lma were on 
channel prior to legal izat ion but have 
opera ted th ei r base-stat ion service on 
channel 19 FM s ince last 2 November, 
The lma coming in at a later date when 
Janet was overwhelmed with the re s
ponse. The mon itoring day begi ns for 
Janet at 6.30am and she covers the 
whole day as far as possib le, w ith 
The lma sta nding by when she needs 
to go shopp ing, etc. Al though Janet 
has a fu ll day anyway, inclu ding the 
usual range of household chores, she 
has found a novel way of keeping the 
rig permanent ly by her side. The rig, a 
Harrie r, is bolted to a power supply 
and has a leathe r carrying strap 
attached. Both rig an d power supply 
are connected to very long 'wan
derin g '-type leads and the rig Is fu lly 
portable through out the house and 
accompanies Janet wherever she 
goes. Thelma has a JCB 861 w hich is 
stationary but is invariably switched 
on even when she'.§.. not 'on d uty': her 
monitoring t int starts when Jan et 
shuts down at 5.30pm an d continues 
to midn ight or so - depending how 
t ired she iSI Thelma also covers week
ends where possible. 

Basingstoke is a junction for many 
major roads, including the M3, A33, 
A339 and Includes main routes fo r 
Wi nchester, Newbury, Reading an d 
Alt on. Depending on conditions, the 
M4 can also be heard in their 15-20
mile radius. Speedy Lady and Thermogene 
also have phone links w ith similar 
breakers in Reading. Guildford, Farn
ham and Winoh ester, so they can pass 
on major Incidents a long the line to 

Inform drivers as far down the road as 
possible. Both breakers also liaise 
w ith channe l 9 monitors and poli ce as 
far as possible on more serious inci 
den ts. 

During the c ourse of the day, Janet 
and Thelma reckon to deal with 50·60 
ca ll s. A lot of th ese are givin g traff ic 
reports on Ihe mo torway an d major 
rou tes and giving direct ions on finding 
locat ions in Baslngstoke (not th e eas
iest t own to find your way around). 
Many of th e regular drivers that con
tact 'Base Station Basingsto ke' are 
professional drivers and are grateful 
for any information that helps the jour
ney. Janet and Thelma have street 
plans. AA books and route informati on 
like b ridge heights to hand for drive rs 
unfamiliar wi th a parti cular rou te. 

Both Speedy Lady and Thermogene 
are, obviously, very well known on 
channel 19. During the t ime I spent 
with them, we were constant ly inte r
rupted by a stream of drivers aski ng 
fo r 10 .13's and direct ion s through 
Basings!oke's warren of roundabouts, 
Many asked after Janet's an d Thelma's 
fa mili es and had a general cha t about 
holidays. illnesses, etc. Whilst I was 
visiting Janet, she was also getti ng a 
lot of con gratulations on passing her 
Class If l HGV, fulf i lling a long am bit ion 
to drive a lo rry. Altho ugh many of the 
call s dealt with are from regulars, 
there are also general appea ls fo r 

he lp and some drivers have been told 
by others of the service available. Of 
course, it's a two-way street as both 
base-stat ion breake rs need informa
t ion passed in as well as out and they 
can only fo rward on information that 
has been reported on to them in the 
f irst place. 

I asked Janet and Thelma what they 
got from doing this service, Both 
ladies looked at each other, roared 
with laug hter and said together, "A lot 
of fun". They added to that " Friend
sh ip" and "The satisfaction of hel
ping". I a lso asked if th ey were happy 
with FM. Both replied that they were, 
with certain reservations. Janet com
mented that they could certainly do 
with more channels but they don't suf
fer too bad ly from bad language or 
misuse. Thel ma followed that up by 
saying that many of the truckers pro
tec t the m fro m tha t sort of treatment, 
anyway. Both experience some bleed
over p ro blems, especially from people 
using linear am ps and hi-band SSB 
users but on the whole have f woper
at ing prob lems, 

I was most impressed by the way in 
which Speedy Lady and Thermogene 
manage to balance homes, children, 
jobs, their own Interests and hobbies 
and still run a sLl,.ccessfu l and useful 
service on channel 19. Most people 
have t rouble in managing lust one or 
two of those! 
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"Clean and 

green for tliat 

lO.XS" 

Dreoker Profile No. 1 

Over the next few months, we will be 
featuring a sélection of breake's in 
our Breaker Profiles; meeting and 
chatting with breakers> who have, may- 
be, an interesting opinion, operate an 
unusual station or offer a particular 
service. 

i/Ve start the first of tnese profiles by 
meeting Janet and Thelma, of Bas- 
ingstoke. More easily recognized by 
local breakers from their handles of 
Speedy Lady and Thermogene, they 
provide a channèl 19 service offering 
information help, directions, message 
relays, breakdown advice and even 
coffee and sandwiches to the occa- 
sional driver who has been broken 
down for a long time and waiting for a 
breakdown service. 

Both Janet and Thelma were on 
channel prior to legalization but have 
operated their base-station service on 
channel 19 FM since last 2 November, 
Thelma coming in at a later date when 
Janet was overwhelmed with the res- 
ponse. The monitoring day begins for 
Janet al 6.30am and she covers the 
whole day as far as possible, with 
Thelma standing by when she needs 
to go shopping, etc Although Janet 
has a full day anyway, including the 
usual range of household chores, she 
has found a novei way of keeping the 
rig permanently by her side. The rig, a 
Harrier, is bolted to a power supply 
anû has a leathei carrying strap 
attached. Both rig and power supply 
are connected to very long 'wan- 
dering'-type leads and the rig 's fully 
portable throughout the house and 
accompanies Janet whe'-ever she 
goes. Thelma has a JCB 861 which is 
stationary but is invariably switcheo' 
on even when she's not 'on duty'; her 
monitoring slint staPs when Janet 
shuts down at 5 3Ûpm and continues 
to midnight or so - depenomg how 
tired she is! Thelma also covers week 
ends where possible. 

Basmgstoke is a junction for many 
major roads, including the M3, A3.3, 
A339 and Includes main routes tor 

Winchester, Newbury, Reading and 
Alton. Depending on conditions, the 
M4 can also be heard in their 15-20 
mile radius. Speedy Lady and Thermogene 
also have phone links with similar 
breakers in Reading, GuildforJ, Farn- 
ham and Winchester, so they can pass 
on major incidents along the line to 

Inform drivers as far down the road as 
possible. Both breakers also liaise 
with channel 9 monitors and police as 
/ar as possible on more serious inci- 
dents. 

During the course of the day. Janet 
and Thelma reckon to deal with 50-60 
calls. A lot of these are giving traffic 
reports on the motorway and major 
route? and giving directions on f'nding 
locations in Baslngstoke (not the eas- 
iest town to find your way around). 
Many of the reguiar drivers that con- 
tact 'Base Station Basingstoke' are 
professional drivers and are grateful 
forany information that helps thejour- 
ney. Janet and Thelma have street 
plans, AA books and route information 
likc bridge heights to hand for drivers 
unfamiliar with a particular route. 

Both Speedy Lady and Thermogene 
ars, obviously, very well known on 
cfannol 19 During the time I spent 
with them, we were constantly inter- 
rupted by a stream of drivers asking 
for 10.13's and directions through 
Basingsloke's warren of roundabouts. 
Many a iked after Janet's and Thelma's 
families and had a gene-al chat about 
holidays, illnesses, etc. WhiJst I was 
visiting Janet, she was also getting a 
lot of congiatulations on passing her 
Class ill HGV, fulfillmg a long ambition 
to drive a lorry. Although many of the 
calls dealt with are from regulars, 
there are also général appeais for two of those' 

help and some drivers have been told 
by others of the service available. Of 
course, it's a two-way street as both 
base-station breakers need informa- 
tion passed in as well as eut and they 
can only forward on information that 
has been reported on to them in the 
first place. 

I asked Janet and Thelma what they 
get from doing this service. Both 
ladies looked at each other, roared 
with laughter and said together, "A lot 
of fun". They added to that "Friend- 
ship" and "The satisfaction of hel- 
ping". I also askeo f they were happy 
with FM. Both replied that they were, 
with certain réservations. Janef com- 
mented that they could certainly do 
with more channels but they don't suf- 
fer too badly from bad language or 
misuse. Thelma followed that up by 
saying that many of the truckers pro- 
tect them from that s? rt of treatment, 
anyway. Both experience some bleed- 
over problems, especlally from people 
using linear amps and hi-band SSB 
users but on the whole have few oper- 
ating problems. 

I was most impressed by the way in 
which Speedy Lady and Thermogene 
manage to balance homes, children, 
jobs, their owrî Interests and hobbies 
and stiil run a supcessful and useful 
service on channel .19. Most people 
have trouble in managing just one or 
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Q ~A 	 Q 

~ 	 ~ 

Q 	 Q 

~ 	 • Full, fantastic day in Jersey ~ 
Q • Return flight from Southend • A meeting with local breakers Q~n 	 from the Romeo Juliet 01 ClubU• Three-course lunch at a hotel at 
Q Sf. Ouens Bay • A visit to a legal OX station Q 

n• Three-hour sightseeing tour of • Refreshments served on both n
U this picturesque island flights U 
Q 	 Q 

n • Saturday. 6 November, 1982 n 
UPLUS DON'T FORGET YOU CAN GET A FULL DUTY FREE ALLOWANCEU 
Q 	 Q 
~ 	 • No passports required ~ 

~~~no~~~~~~;~,~~~o9R£39 . 0 0 +£7.95 AIRPORlTAX~ 
G 	 ber 1982 and will arrive at Jersey Airport • .••••• • • • •••• ~ •••••••••• 'M"I'N''1' 'B'R''EA"'K''E'R" 'B'R''E'A' ·K··· ··· ·· ················· : 

~ 
at approximately 10.00am. From the Air
port, you will be taken on a three-hour BOOKING FORM 

sightseeing trip of the island which will 

c ulminate in a three-course lunch at St. IPlease reserve me . place(s) at £46.95 per person fully inclusive 


Q Ouens Bay. of Airport Taxes and Coach Transfers 

After lunch, members of the Romeo (£2 REDUCTION FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12) 

Juliet 01 Club will meet you to give you Name (1) 
an insight into the Jersey CB scene. You Mr./Mrs./Miss .. , . , . , . , . , . . . ~~~~~~s~~med person Onl~)' .. " " ' . . . ~ 	wi ll be shown round a legal DX station . If Name (2) 

Q 	 you p refer, the afternoon can be left free Mr./Mrs./Miss ... , ., . , .. . , .. 
for shopping . Don't forget. there is no VAT Name (3) 
on Jersey prices and Christmas w ill not Mr./Mrs./Miss . 
be far away. Name (4) 

Tel. . . . . Post Code .. At 8.30pm, your plane will depart from Mr-!Mrs-!Miss . 
Q Jersey and you should be back in South- Total amount of cheque enclosed £ .. . . number . . 

end about an hour later. Don't forget, 
refre shments will be served on both the Access! Barcloycard number . . 

~ 
. . (Delete where appropriate) 

outward and return flights. 
ONLY A LIMITED AMOUNT O F PLACES Make cheque payable to VISCOUNT TRAVEL and address to ~ 

Q 	 ARE AVAILABLE O N THIS TRIP AND YOU AIRPORT TERMINAL BUILDING 
ARE ADVISED TO BOOK NOW, : SOUTHEND AIRPORT ATO. 1528 

c:=:=) ~ ~~ c:=:=) Cl c:=:=) Cl :~• • • •• ••••••••••••••••••• ~~~\~ ••• _•••••••••••• • ••• ••• •• •••••C.B~; . • 
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AN EXCLUSIVE OFFFR TO THE READERS 

OF Ci) RADIO MAGAZINE 

A MINI 

BREAKER BREAK 

-Jersey 

• Full, fantastlc day in Jersey 

Re^urn flighf from Southend 

Three-course lunch at a hôtel at 

A meeting with local breakers 

from the Romeo Juliet 01 Club 

St. Ouens Bay 

Three-hour sightseelng tour of 

this picturesque island 

A visit to a légal DX station 

Refreshments served on both 

o 
o 

0 
o 

0 
o 

0 
o 

0 

fiights 

Saturday, 6 November, 1982 

PLUS DON'T FORGET YOU CAN GET A FULL DUTY FREE ALLCWANCE 

• No passports required 

ALL FOR £39.00 + £7.95 AIRPORT TAX 
Your plane will départ from Southend 

Airpc rt at 9.û0am on Saturday, 6 Novem- 
ber 19S2 and will amve at Jersey A;rport 
at approximately "dGCam. From the Air- 
port, you will be taken on a three hour 
sightseelng tnp of the island vhich will 
culminote in a three-course lunch at St. 
Ouenslay 

After lunch, members of the Romeo 
Juliet 01 CUb will meet you to give you 
an insight into the Jersey CB scene. You 
will be shown round a légal DX station. If 
you prefe'' the afternoon can be loft free 
for shopp'ng. Don't forget, thce is no VAÎ 
on Jersey prices ard Chrlstmas will not 
oe far away. 

At 8.30pm, your plane will départ from 
Jersey and you should be back in South- 
end about an hour later Don't forget, 
refreshments will be served on both the 
outward and return fiights, 

ONlY A LIMITED AMOUNT OF PLACES 
ARE AVA LABLE ON THIS TRIP AND YOU 
ARE ADVrSED TO BOOK NOW 

IPlease resetve me. 

Name (1) 
Mr./Vlrs./Miss 
Name (2) 
Mr./Mrs./Miss . 
Name (3) 
Mr./Mrs./Miss 
Name (4) 
Mr./Mrs./Miss 

MINI BREAKER BREAK 
BOOKING FORM 
 place(s) at £4h.95 per persan fully inclusive 

of Airport Taxes and Coach Transfers 
(£2 REDUCTION FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12) 

Address  
(of flrst named persan only) 

Tel. . Post Code. 

Total cmount of chèque enrlosed £ . number 

Access/Barclaycard number . (Delete where appropriate) 

Make chèque payable to VISCOUNT TRAVEL and address to 
AIRPORT TERMINAL BUILDING 

SOUTHEND AIRPORT 
ESSEX 

ATO 1528 
CBUl 
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The microphone which is supplied 
with this rig is the same type as the 
one supplied with the DNT M 40 FM 
mobile rig. It is comfortable to hold 
af!l d has no sharp corners, as some 
microphones. Although still fi t1 ed with 
five-pi n din plug, being a base station 
we found no problem w ith the micro
plil one coming adrift while in use. 

The rig itself is the same size and 
cGJnstruction as the DNT M 40 mobile 
rig . The one difference being that the 
base station is 3in. longer, front to 
back, to accommodate the mains 
power su pp ly. The case is of standard 
top an d bottom two-piece construc 
ti 0n, finished in b lack crackle stove 
enamel and the front panel is made of 
mo ulded plastic with ra ised sections 
around the controls and wh ite silk
screen lettering. 

The control knobs are of the flat 
sided type which aids setting and the 
channel display is green, unlike most 
sets which are red. On the front panel 
is a local OX switch which was found 
10 be very useful for cutting out skip 
and other interference. The high-Iow 
power swi t ch is also positioned on the 
fron t panel. These are mounted either 
side of the signal strength meter, 
which is of the larger, back-illumin
ated, type. 

The printed circuit board is the 
double-sided type but does not have 
any component identification ; the 
peB layout, with component identifi 
ca tion, is supplied in the handbook. 
We feel that the printed circuit con
st ruction tended to bunch up the com 
pone nts in certain areas, which could 
cause problems for servicing. 

One unusual but very useful facility 
on this set is the 'Channel free' indica
tor, which lights up if the selected 
channel is free. 

While being tested, it was found that 
the 240V mains suppl,y is neither 
fused nor switched, which means if 
the rig is left plugged in the power 
pack is left turned on with no form of 
pro tection if a fault should occur. 

m r t 

Test equipment available: 
Two Racal 9081 signal generators. 
Racal 9009 modulation meter. 
Racal 9301 milli-voltmeter. 
Racal 9917 and 9024 frequency 

counte rs. 
Marco ni TF 2501 RF power meter. 
Bird 43 RF power meter wi th load. 
Marconi TF 893 AF power meter. 

Marconi TF 2337 distortion meter. 

Levell TG 66B audio generator. 

Solartron CD 1400 scope. 

lE OS 50/2 power supply. 

Keithley 130 digital voltmete r. 

Hewlett Packard spectrum analyser. 


This test is done to ensure that the 
power output of the rig conforms to 
the output power levels laid down by 
Home Office specification MPT 1320. 

Po.., t output _lid Att nWltioro 
"'Hen. 
HUll 3 W 

Lo 5W 


----------------~ 
The results of th is test are fairly 

good, as the rig gives out power very 
slightly below maximum permissible 
allowed. When this test was done. we 
did not find any trace of the fault (RF 
power not constant) which was not
iced on the super-tuned DNT M 40 FM 
(CB Radio Magazine June 82). 

Fr~ucncy 

This test is done at two different 
temperatures, 48°F and 68°F, to 
check the frequency stability with 
changes of temperature. 

Temper IU~ stability 

Te"", Oil OI'lD 0.40 

Over the temperature ranges that 
the rig was tested at, the rig drifted 
280 cycles in frequ ency. This result is 
not too good. Drift ing seem ed more 
noticeable on the lower channels. 

The modulation tests are done to 
check the ability of the sel to give a 
good modulation level and quality 
over a range of different input cond i
tions. 

Modulation 
Inpu' Input FrrqlHlnc-, 
~I 

06mV 
25mV 
flOrnV 
25mV 

Orn'" 
250mV 

~It* 
o :. Hr 
O::! tu 

Hl 

1I~ s 

l..tkHt 
I ek.lil 

25kli 

o •, ;Jk 
2.3~H: 

2 5~H: 

We can see from the table that the 
modu lation circuit of this rig is quite 
good and gives good limiting between 
6mV and 250mV and would not bene 
fit from having a power mike fi tted. 

ece ver t 5 

Squclch Icyel 

The threshold of the squ elch was 
measured at .1 mV in a OX pos ition and 
.5mV in the local pOSition and fUllY 
muted was measured at .5mV In the 
OX position and 3mV in the loca l POS!
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Microphone 

The microphone whioh is supplied 
with this rig is the same type as the 
one supplied with the DNT M 40 FM 
mobile ng. It is com'ortable to hold 
and has no sharp corners, as some 
microphones. Although still filted w.th 
five-pm din plug, being a base station 
we found no problem with the micro- 
phone coming adrift while in use 

Construction 

The ng itself is the same size and 
construction as the DNT M 40 mobile 
rig The one différence oeing that the 
base station is 3in. longer, front to 
back, to accommodate the nains 
power supply. The case is of standard 
top and bottom two-piece construc- 
tion, finished in black crackle stove 
enamel and the front panel is made of 
moulded plastic with raised sections 
around the controls and white silk- 
screen lettermg. 

The control knobs are of the flat- 
sided type which aids settmg and the 
channel display is green, unlike most 
sets which are red. On the front panel 
is a local DX switch which was found 
to oe very useful for cutting out skip 
and other interférence. The hîgh-low 
power switch is also positioned on the 
front panel These are mounted either 
side of the signal strength meter, 
•which is of the larger, back-illumin- 
ated, type. 

The printed circu.t board is the 
double-sided type but does not have 
any conponent identification; the 
PCB layout, with component identifi- 
cation, is supplied in the handbook, 
We feel that the printed circuit con- 
struction tended to bunch up the com 
ponents in certain areas, which could 
cause problems for servicing. 

One unusual but very useful facility 
on this set is the 'Charnel free' indica- 
tor, which lights up if trie selected 
channel is free. 

Whue being tested, it was found that 
the 240V mains supply is neither 
fused nor switched, which means if 
the rig is left plugqed in the power 
pack is left turned on with no form of 
protection if a fault should occur. 

Transmîttcr test 

Test equipment avaiiable- 
Two Racal 9081 signal generators. 
Racal 9009 modulation meter. 
Racal 9301 milli-voltmeter. 
Racal 9917 and 9024 frequency 

counters 
Marconi TF 2501 RF power meter. 
Bird 43 RF power meter with load. 
Marconi TF 893 AF power meter. 

DNT Dose Station D 40 FM 

Marconi TF 2337 distortion meter. 
Levell TG 668 audio generator. 
Solartron CD 1400 scope, 
IE DS 50/2 power supply. 
Keithley 130 digital voltmeter. 
Hewlett Packard spectrum analyser 

This test is done to ensure that the 
power output of the rig con'orms to 
the output power levels laid down bv 
Home Office spécification MPT 1320. 

Power Output tnd Atttnuatlon 
Atten. 
HigM 3.PW 
Low 

Over the température ranges that 
the rig was tested at, the rig drif'ed 
280 cycles in frequency. This resuit is 
not too good. Drifting seemed more 
noticeable on the lower channels. 

Modulation 
The modulation tests are done to 

check the ability of the set to give a 
good modulation level and quality 
over a range of différent input condi- 
tions 

The results of this test are fairly 
good, as the rig gives out power very 
slightly below maximum permissible 
allowed. When this test was done, we 
did not find any trace of the fault (RF 
power not constant) which was not- 
iced on the super-funed DNT M 40 FM 
(CB Radio Magazine June 82). 
Frequency 

This test is done at two différent 
températures, 480F and 68°F to 
check the frequency stab.lity with 
changes of température. 

Modulatton 
Inpirt Input Frequency 
Lcvcl 500Hz llMHx BSOOHz 
Q.emV 0 05HH? 0.2RHî OÎFHr 
2 5mV 0 2kHi 1.3kHir OfiKMa 
fi.QmV 0.6k H* 2>3kH2 r-.OKH? 
25mV 2.5KH? 
OÛmV 1 mHz 0.9k Hi 
250mV 2 OkHi 2 5KH? 1 ORHz 

Tempmiur* stablllty 

T«.mp on OtîO CH40 
WF .27.60130 27-70103 27.99103 
(58 F 27 SÛT02 27.70 T 02 27 99102 

We can see from the table (hat the 
modulation circuit of this rig is quite 
good and gives good limiting between 
6mV and 250mV and wou'd not bene- 
fit from haviny a power mike fitted. 

Rcccivcr îests 

Squelch level 

The threshold of the squelch was 
measured at .1 mV in a DX position and 
,5mV in the local position and fuily 
muted was measured at .5mV in the 
DX position and 3mV in the local posi- 

S 
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tion . The squelch operation was found 
to be very good when used in conjunc
tion with the DX local switch for cut
t ing out unwanted noise and skip. 

n u 

Th is test is done to check the 
speech quality given out of the rig's 
receive audio stage. To do this test, 
we feed into the antenna socket a car
rier mod ulated by a 1,000-cycle tone, 
using a Racal 9002 RF synthesized 
signal generator. 

------~----------~ su od ObtonJon 
11 '1 dlsl ,VO" 

... 11 11 It> Cl _IC''"O" 
1'5Io,lI"n 

Th e table shows a set of figures 
wh ich se em compatible with most of 
the se ts tested up to date. The impor
tant figures in the table are the distor
t ion figures: the lower the reading, the 
better the audio quality. 

It 

This test is done to check the sensi 
tivi t y (the ability of the rig to pull in 
weak stations) of the receiver. 

Sen,1 v ty 
ox 

Fro m the figures in the table, w e can 
see that the results are very slightly 
below average of the sets we have 
tested so far. 

n 

The AM rejection on this rig was 
measu red at 30dB, which is a slightly
below -average result when compared 
to other rigs that we have tested. 

c c..n nn I cJ on 

Th is test is done to check the rig 's 
resistance to bleedover from other 
breakers who live close by. We check 
the e ffects on one channel above or 
below and also at extreme ends of the 
band (c ha nnels 1 and 40) while the rig 
is bei ng operated on channel 20.I No t ,Rudln9 

l 
i I o~ , :~ 

ull 15UV 
!i IV OLlV 

~ollll 

6 	LlV 
lmV 

The adjacent channel result was 
one of th e best recorded so far and 
the b lee dover tests done on channel 
40 appear to be an average result. 
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The DNT B 40 gave average to good 
results on most tests and for its size is 
a good buy, especially for someone 
who has not got room to accom
modate one of the larger base 
stations. 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Gen@ral 
M~U4!f\C y 

Ct\& nnth 
~ rCIQ""nc.v T (MIf tkl!. 

o ·r;.tllng TemPllfot ut. 
~ Supp/'f 
Ot rl ~SlO!'1!i 

Seml canCl uo.:.' OI" s-

Ceram ic F .lt l~f 
Cry ~ t a l F il ler 
WeIght 

2& 28MH7./opEt-J I,C I 
27,(.10125 - n.99 12~ M~t7 
40 
0.001 
m u'lu:; 10'e Pluf 5 5"C 
240 V - 50 1. 


229 '>( )55)( 64 mm 

24 Tr"! s .~LOr Jo . 14 Clod ~. S tC~ 


2 I EO, 1 Chilr." D,wi"y 

2 
1 
2 100 yr 

Receiver 

$!!on'U I\; Iv 
Seh,-: !,\' , !y 
A(f I.)C.t:Pl C h l1l1 lY AtlJI~- 1 'un 
IF F " " I IIt!"'It.'~ 
SQuc t: l1, A c:ljll lOl.lh ' ,. 

I "~ fhJ;-t"- l lon 
''\; 1([ fI )ulI r 

THms-min er 

Af-C,J. 'II.u ; 


T ... ", III M ll(lwl •• t,t" 

MlJJ tlJ .HII 'H~ .. , . 11 •• 

P1<Jr IT\· ,ftlll S".... ' IOH. Rut4hun 

A II Il.'~H " 111\\ :" 11. 11'''_ ' : 


~_k r I IlT 1 11 '~1 11 "; 111 j .., l OdIl , ~ NJN 
' J liK I I; httl i , 11,11( 11, ij!JjUl 

' Od!l 
af1b K H ~/ 1 QH1' 11Y!\ 11 
u 2 J .lI~I V 
BoI1!,1 [h.1I1 Bndll 

I W.~j l fll l ll '\\ 

tt.o1dHW.H l ll '/11.1 
I M 
2 J r."I I/ I/I,')' 
Hl'II. Ihd ~ , A I" Hr:?.' ) A III h 'N"ll 
r J(l l " 'tll 

tion. The squelch opération was found 
lo be ver/ goud when used in conjunc- 
tion wifh the DX local switch for cut- 
ting ont unwanted noise and skip. 

Audio output 
This test is done to check the 

speech quality given out of the rig's 
receive audio stage. To do this test, 
we reed info the antenna socket a car- 
rier modulated by a 1,000-cycle tone, 
using a Racal 9002 RF synthesized 
signal generator. 

Summary 

Measured DUtoition 
OS wall 11% dJsioitJon 
\ 0 WÏM 3 \ % distoitîon 
2-0 walia 26% diatortlon 

The table shows a set of figures 
which seem compatible with most of 
the sets tested up to date. The impor- 
tant figures in the table are the distor- 
tion figures: the lower the reading, the 
better the audio quality. 
fUcelver fcnsithdty 

This test is done to check the sensi- 
tivity (the ability of the rig to pull in 
weak stations) of the receiver. 

Sensltivlty 
0X toc. 

ÎOdB qoietw»o p45uV Î.50UV 
2CdB qoielino t30uV 7 OOuV 
3ôdD quieiiny 4.00 UV aaouv 

From the figures in the tabie, we can 
see that the results are very slightly 
below average of the sets we have 
tested so far 
AM rcjectlon 

The AM rejection on this ng was 
measured at 30dB, which is a slightly- 
balow-average resuit when compared 
to other rigs that we have tested. 
Adjacent cfnnnel rejcetlon 

This test .s done to check the rig's 
résistance to bleedover from other 
breakers who live close by We check 
the effects on one channel above or 
beiOw and also at extreme ends of the 
band (channels 1 and 40) while the ng 
is beîng operated on channel 20. 

S Mcter Rtadlng 

DX loc. 
1 O rtuV 6uV 
2 fi? 5uV t5uV 
5 4ijV ÎOUV 
7 7uV 40uV 
9 IOuV ÇiOtiU 

t04 300 uV 1 5mV 

The adjacent channel resuit was 
one of tne best recorded so far and 
the bleedover tests done on channel 
40 appear to be an average resuit. 

|i! i '1" '1- * 'I '1' <1= 

The DNT B 40 gave aveiage to good 
results on most tests and for its size is 
a good buy, especially for someone 
who has not got room to accom- 
modate one of the larqer base 
stations. 
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TECHNICAL DATA 

General 
Frequency 
Cfiannoi» Ffflquartcy fo^anca Ottwraung lempefature 
Pow<n Supp'v OifoensïDns 
Somiconductors 
Caramtc Fiiter 
Crvital PiHer Wctgbt 

26-28MH7/of36*3i'ûnal 
27.60125 - 27.99 î 25 MH? 
40 
0.001% minus 10*C plu»55*C 240 V - 50 Hz 
27.9 y 155 * 64 mm 24 Tr^nsislofl. 14 5 IC* 
2 I.FD, 1 Charn*! Drspl^y 

2100 gr. 

Receiver 
Semilivtly 
Selwtiv.tv Aajacftni CD»fir*ii Bajii&rmrt 
IF FrCfjnorKipk 
Squ^Ctt. Adjusi.ihf? I nvKfc ll«i|t!t.uon Audio Ouifkji 
Transmitter 
RF Outiui 
Tv(»t of MiKjulnliiin MoiJuUfifWi Harnson*, S[*j'ttMt-i Heretimn Aitlemt» fmi« 

Bnilm tfum OHçjV Im lOrHI ' d UlKH ^Odil 
/DdU 
affiKH/meU'.MH/ 
0 2 - 3.1) iJV Bcllm (lun Ont/H 
2 W41I7« iftim 
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• • •I Join CB Radio Magazine Junior Breakers' Club. 
Open to 7-14 year olds, th e Junior Breakers' Club 

offe rs: --====:::::::::::::::::;===~=====::::::::::::;il 

CERTIFIcATE 
LAPEL BADGE 

'CODE BREAKER' 
CLUe 

BOOKLET 

Although anyone will be able to read Junior 
Breaker, only members of the Club will be able to 
decipher the special message that will be printed in 
each issue of Junior Breaker. 

To join Junior Breakers' Club, all you need to do is 
send a cheque o r postal order for £ 1.49, made 
payable to CB Radio Magazine Ltd., to CB Radio 
Magazine, Tudor Works, Beaconsfield Road, Hayes, 
Middx. UB4 OFL and enclose a stamped addressed 
envelope. (The envelope should measure 9in. x 
121hin. or A4 to hold the certificate without fold ing). 

..~.... ........ .................. ... .... .... ..... ... ... ........ .......... ..... ... ........................ . 


Across 

1. Famous CB song and film. 
5. __ _ atory, Good Buddy! 
8. Abbreviation for channel display. 
9. These 'balls' are used at meetings. 
10. Switch for reducing interference 

from car ignition and other sources. 
12. An alcoholiC 'pop'. 

.... ;,4 	 --  e s .... 
As k many breakers what they think is wrong with CB 

both AM and FM - and many of them will straightaway say, 
"Too many kids " (and some of them won't even be t hat 
polite). If you sit on the side and listen for a time, it's true 
that you c an hear younger breakers misusing the channels 
but it 's also true that you w ould hear lots of older breake rs 
doing exactly the same thing. So, do you think that ju nio r 
breakers are unfairly bla med for the noise and confus ion 
often heard on c hannel? Let us know. But be fair, don't just 
leap up and shout "It's not our fault". Although CB is a g ood 
laugh, it is used almost as a toy by too many kids and it can 
be very frustrating to be asking for a traffic report and no 
on e ca n co me back because of all the clowning around. 
Are kids as b lack as they are painted? 

We have heard a f.ew stories of some more practical CB 
uses by younger breakers. Doing your homework together 
on channel mig ht not be what teacher had in mind but five 
minds are better than one in trying to solve 

(x2 
- y}b -i- ~2 = 12. 

Not all teachers can be against it, though, because we 
heard of one teacher se tt ing up a homework channel to 
help with any problems p up ils had. 

Another, more serious, side of CB was illustrated by 
Stickinsect, who was featured a few months ago receiving 
his p rize for the 1982 CB Show Draw. Duri.ng last winte r's 
atrocious weath er, Stick insect spent many hours giving 
traffic and weather reports in his corner of Oxfords hire. 
Once again, let us know if you are involved in anything li ke 
homework networks, traffic help or something we haven't 
eve n heard of yet. 

We hope to be able to run Junior Breaker regularly but it 
depends on you sending in your letters, ideas and 
suggestions. So get writing. 

To start Junior Breaker off, we are beginning wit h a 
crossword competition. Fill in the crossword from the c lues 
given an d send off completed entries, with your name and 
address, to J un ior Breaker Crossword Competition 1. CB 
Radio Magazine, Tudo r Works, Beaconsfield Road, Hayes, 
Middx. UB4 OFL. The first three correct entries pulled out 
of the hat w ill get a free Junior Breakers' Club member· 
ship. Please include your age. ENTRIES LIMITED TO 
BR EAKERS AGED 14 AN D UND ER . 

Down 
1. CB frequencies are d ivided into 

t hese. 
2. Abbrevia t io n for microphone oper

ated by voice. 
3. A contro l fou nd on some rigs fo r 

fine tun ing stations slightly off fre
quency. 

4 . A 'high' brand name. 
6. Plenty of these stamps means a 

lot of money. 
7. Your neighbours won't be pleased 

to 	g et this. 
, 1. Oth erwise kn ow n as a mobile. 
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♦ ♦ ♦ 
Join CB Radio Magazine Junior Breakers' Club. 

Open to 7-14 year olds, the Junior Breakers' Club 
offers: 

CERTIFICATE 

LAPEL BADGE 

'CODE BREAKER 

CLUB 

booklet 

Although anyone will be able to read Junior 
Breaker, only members of the Club will be able to 
decipher the spécial message that will be printed in 
each issue of Junior Breaker. 

To join Junior Breakers Club, ail you need to do is 
send a chèque or postal order for £1.49, made 
payable to CB Raoio Magazine Ltd., to CB Radio 
Magazine, Tudor Works, Beaconsfield Road, Rayes, 
Middx. UB4 OFL and enclose a stamped addressed 
envelope. (The envelope should measure 9in. x 
121/2in. or A4 to hold the certificate without folding). 

Ask many breakers what they think is wrong with CB - 
both AM and FM - and many of them will straightaway say, 
"Too many kids (and some of them won't even be that 
polite). If you sit on the side and listen for a time, it's true 
that you can hear younger breakers misusing the channeis 
but it's also true that you would hear lots of older breakers 
doing exactly the same thing. So, do you think that junior 
breakers a'e unfairly blamed for the noise and confusion 
often heard on channel? Let us know. But be fair, don't just 
leap up and shout "It's not our fault". Although CB is a good 
laugh, it is used almost as a toy by too many kids and it can 
be very frustrating to be asking for a traffic report and no 
one can corne back because of ail the clowning around. 
Are kids as black as îhey are painted? 

We have heard a f.ew stories of some more practical CB 
uses by younger breaxers. Doing your homework together 
on channei m'ght not be what teacher had in mmd but five 
minds are better than one in trying to solve 

(x2 — y)b = 12. 
Not ail teachers can be against it, though, because we 
heard of one teacher setting up a homework channel to 
help with any problems pupils had. 

Another, more serious, side of CB was illustrated by 
Stickinsect, who was featured a few months ago receiving 
his prize for the 1982 CB Show Draw. During last winter's 
atrocious weather, Stickinsect spent many hours giving 
tratfic and weather reports in his corner of Oxfordshire. 
Once again, let us know if you are involved in anything hke 
homework networks, traffic help or something we haven't 
even heard of yet. 

We hope to be able to run Junior Breaker regularly but it 
dépends on you sending in your ietters, ideas and 
suggestions. So get writing. 

To start Junior Breaker off we are beginning with a 
crossword compétition. Fill in the crossword from the dues 
given and send off completed entries, with your name a.id 
address, to Junior Breaker Crossword Compétition 1. CB 
Radio ivlayazine, Tudor Works, Beaconsfield Road, Hayes 
Miodx UB^ OFL. The flrst three correct entries pulled out 
of the nat will get a free Junior Breakers' Club member- 
ship. Piease include your âge. ENTRIES LIMITED TO 
BREAKERS AGED 14 AND UNDER. 

Across 

1. Famous CB song ana film. 
5. _ _ atory, Good Buday! 
8. Abbreviation for channel display. 
9. These 'balls' are used at meetings. 
10. Switch for reducing interférence 

from car ignition and other sources, 
1 2. An alcoholic 'pop'. 

Down 
1.CB frequencies are divided into 

these. 
2. Abbreviation for microphone oper 

ated by voice, 
3. A control found on some rigs for 

fine tuning stations slightly off fre- 
quency. 

4. A 'high' brand name. 
6. Rlenty of these stamps means a 

lot of money. 
7. Your neighbours won't be pleased 

to get this. 
ll.Otherwise known as a mobile. 
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Anticipatlng the nee fo 
more reliable and tJ'Ou 8-free 
CB transcetvers,Racliot,echnlc 

h as been \ uperruned by 
a oLecl . c an given two 

important additlo :lal fe tur s: 
nlter cl CircUit to cut 

and Europe's leading hand-held... 
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OB transcc nvers.Radlc techr rc 
cr nfi dently p resents iti r. cw 
M40 FM Spécial des''pied fer 
exceptionai performance as a 
Base Statloi as well as 
a Mobile. 

Basedonthn jxlstlngDM 
Wg; already wldeJy recognised 
both here and on the Conti- 
nent as onp ofthe best designs 
available, the M40 FM Spécial 
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RadlotetcVnic and given two 
important addit raifeatures: 
a ciystal-flltere d riircuit to eut 
dovvn cross-modulatlon, and 
a cpeclai bi-poiar J-FET tran- 
sistor to minimise "blocklng." 

Fhe resuit 1s excei tlonal 
sensltlvlty; claiity and long- 
distance range. 

An i t ef ir a y rig receives 
Radlotechnic's unique Seal of 
Guarantee, it must be rigor- 
c'jsly inspected and te ited by 
one of the most higl-fy- 
r Bspected UK electronic 
engmeering compa . s. 

AL Raclotechiiic sets are 
fuliy goaranteed. Free parts 
and labour for 12 months. 
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and Enrope's leading hand-heldM, 

The DNT HF-12/3. Over 600,000 of these award-wirmlng 
3-channeI tra.nsceivers have already been sold in Germany alone 
The idéal Intercom on land and sea. Range up to 30 miles. 

W i 
NUMBEP, ONE IN EUROPE Radiotechnic 
Dotallfl from: Radlotechnio Ltd., Qrove View, Bel Royal, St. Lawrence, «Jersey, C.I. Téléphoné: 0B34 78831. Telex; 4192370 

© 
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To get two completely different views of the first year of CB, w e w ent to an AM breaker and an amateur radio operator. Every
body conce rn ed with FM CB has very def i nit~ op inio ns on th e last 12 mon ths and th e or igi na l decision behind it. However, it is 
interesting to see the reactions of others who may be closely but not directly Involved. Steve' s views are certainly controversial 
and he is unrepentant, even after I telephoned him to te ll him what I had writt en . Karen's vi ews are more common amongst 
dedicated AM breakers bu t breakers who are only fam iliar with FM might ca re to thin k about so me of the comments she has 
made. Whilst AM is still illegal and likely to remain so, rightly or wro ngly. AM was th e firs t CB syste m in this country and, hope
full y, the two should coexist where possible. 

To balance these two rather negative views, we have followed he m up w it h some com ments from a more-than-happy FM 
breaker who, because' he didn 't start out with any preco nceptions, is very sat isfied wit h the CB system we have. 

Steve is a Class B licensed radio 
amateur and has had his licence for 
wel l over a year. He was involved in 
AM in its early days in this country and 
had "a lot of fun and a lot of laughs" 
with his AM rig . Although he started 
off with just a straight 40-channel rig, 
li ke many others the bug bi t and by 
hard saving and hard bargaining he 
got hold of a SSB set - which cost any
thing up to £150-170 at the time (and, 
remember, that was SSB st raight 40 
on ly, no hi or 10 bands or multimodes). 

He had always bee n interested in 
rad io but felt at the time CB was 
enough for him but as it grew more 
crowded and there was no sig n of a 
legal CB system , he decided to "go 
the whole hog" as he said and signed 
up for local classes in amateur radio. 
Since his early interest in radio also 
extended to electronics, he found 
most of t he cO\Jrse work fairly easy 
and passed the Radio Amateur Exam
ination at first try. However, that e lus
ive Morse code has so far escaped 
him. 

Although he is free to roam the 
spectrum (above 144 M Hz, at least) he 
has crystalled his amateur rig to cover 
bo th AM and FM CB frequencies and 
made the following comments: 

Not worth using 
" Quite honestly, I'm glad I got out 

when I did. By the time legalizat ion 
came, AM was becoming a mess 
becau se of overcrowding and the 
same thing happened on FM about 
five times as fast. I used to enjoy tal
ki ng to a particular group of people on 
AM who had similar ideas and I would 
en joy doing the same on FM but in 
th is a rea there 's no chance of doing 
that. In Kent, where I live, it's so 
bu nged up, CB's not worth using. At 
least when I was on channel there was 
some form of rad io courtesy but 
unless you get onto a net on AM on 
the high channels or on FM at 3 

o'clock in t he mo rn ing - fo rget it, 
'cause i t's just a f ree fo r a ll. 

"I'm very disappoint ed at the way it 's 
gone. I wanted legal CB along w ith 
everyone else a t the t ime - on AM bu t 
I would have bee n prepared to gi ve 
FM a chance. However. I'm more or 
less satisfied wit h amate ur radio, 
although I miss th e atmosphe re that 
we used to have on channel - it's 
much more fo rmal than CB. Rea lly, I 
think breakers only have th emselves 
to blame - they are the ones that have 
made the system unw orka ble. They 
had the opportunity t o m ake what 
they wanted of it , and, in my opin io n, it 
has been ruined inside a year. It's a 
shame - maybe it wi ll imp rove next 
year - but people are the st umblin g 
block, not the system." 

Karen has been an AM breaker fo r 
over two years and now has an 8 0 
channel AM -only ri g. Al though she 
would l ike a m ulti mode set, the price 
has been an obstacl e and sh e has no 
facilities for the large aerial she would 
like to put up. She g oes to two CB 
clubs a week, both of whom have a mi. 
of AM and FM breakers. Once again, I 
shall let Karen speak fo r herse lf. 

" AM has gone very quiet late ly and I 
miss the old days, alth ough the atmos
ph ere on AM is s ti ll d iffe ren t t an FM. 
A lot of AM breakers have gone down 
because they are fed up c ompletely 
w ith FM b leed over. I've effec tive ly lost 
the top 24 channe ls on my r ig 
because they coincide w ith the FM 
frequen cies. 

Like dialling a phone 
" I have used FM but I didn't th ink 

much of it It s eemed just l ike p ic king 
up the tele phone and dia lli ng a num
ber and speakin g to som eone I d idn't 
know. Although you speak to stangers 
on AM, they see m more fr iendly, t he 
feeling of all bei ng i llegal AM breakers 
together. The re's qu ite a lot of FM 
breake rs on AM now and a 10 of brea

ke rs w ho we re AM we nt onto FM with 
legalization and came back to AM. 
Unfortu nate ly, a lot of bad FM ha bits 
have c ome wit h them. 

"I 'm still loyal to AM and would like 
to ttl ink th at it w ill even tually be legal 
but in my heart of hearts I can't really 
see it happe ning. I don't ever see AM 
dy ing out - we w ill still end up with two 
systems. OX'ers will never give up 
mul t imode, multi-channel sets for a 
40·chan nel FM rig. 

"If people on FM knew how to use it 
p roperly then it would stand some 
chan ce of work ing. It's opened the 
f loodgates fo r a ll th e kids, though, as 
paren ts wouldn't let them go on an 
illegal syst em. FM seems a bit of a con 
- pric es have been high and sets are 
covered in unnecessary switches and 
knobs t o just ify higher prices. I admit I 
am biased over FM - perhaps I haven't 
gi ven i t a fair chance but I don't really 
fee l the need to go out and really try it. 

Not the system I wanted 
"FM is not the C B system I wanted 

to see. Perhaps if I were a new brea
ke r, I wo uldn't know any better and 
wo ul d en joy it. If FM is left to get out of 
hand, it w il l effect ively ki ll any chance 
fo r a prope r CB system in this c ou nt ry. 
At on e ti me, I couldn 't see FM worki ng 
at al l but I suppose if the right people 
sti ck It out, i might work wh en the 
nove lt y d ies off. So many FM breake rs 
I've met haven't got licences an yway, 
so the Govern ment haven 't really won 
and th ey've got bigger problems than 
they bargained for." 

Peter Clarke is an accountant based 
at a coach compa ny at Heathrow Air
port, where the airwaves can be pretty 
crowded on CB's as well as jumbo jets. 
He li ves a few m iles away f rom the air
port and, in his words, "still suffers" 
from the congestion and misuse of the 
system that seems to go with built-up 
areas. 
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To get two comp'etely différent views of the first year of CB. we went to an AM breaker and an amateur rad.o operator. Every- 
body concerned with FM CB has very defin'te,opinions on the last 1 2 months and fhe odginal décision behind it. Howei/er, it is 
intei-esting to see the reactions of others who may be closely but not directiy inyolved. Steve's views are certainly controversial 
and he is unrepentant, even a'ter 1 telephoned him to tell him what I had written. Karen's views are more common amongst 
dedicated AM breakers but breakers who are only fa.nilia,-with FM might care to think ahout some of ihe comments she has 
made. Whilst AM is still illégal and likely to rernain so, rightly or wrongly, AM was the first CB sys*em in this country and, hope- 
fully, the two should coexist where possible. 

To balance these two rather négative views, we have foliowed fhem up with some comments from a more-than-happy FM 
breaker who, because' he d'dn't start out with any preconceptions, is verv sefisfied with the CB system we have. 

Steve is a Class B licensed radio 
amateur and has had his licence for 
well over a year. He was involved in 
AM in its early days m tnis country and 
had "a lot of fun and a lot of laughs" 
with his AM rig. Although he started 
off with just a straight 40-channel rig, 
like many others the bug bit and by 
hard saving and hard bargaming he 
got hold of a SSB ser- which cost any- 
thing up to £150-170 at the time (and, 
remember, that was SSB straight 40 
only, no hi or lo bands or multimodes). 

He had always been interested in 
radio but felt at the time CB was 
enough for him but as it grew more 
crowded and there was no sign of a 
légal CB system he derided to "go 
the whole hog" as he said and signed 
up for local classes m amateur radio. 
Since his early interest in radio a'so 
extended to electronics, he found 
most of the course work fairly easy 
and passed the Radio Amateur Exam- 
ination at first try. However, that elus- 
ive Morse code has so far escaped 
him. 

Although he is free to roam the 
spectrum fabove 144MHz, at ieast) he 
has crystalled his amateur rig to cover 
both AM and FM CB frequencies and 
made the following comments: 

Not worth usln-j 
"Quite honestly, l'm glad I got out 

when I did. By the time legalization 
came, AM was becoming a mess 
because of overcrowding and the 
same thing happened on FM about 
five times as fast. 1 used to enjoy tal- 
king to a particular group of people on 
AM who had similar ideas and I would 
enjoy doing the same on FM but in 
this area there's no chance of doing 
that. In Kent, where I live it's so 
bunged up, CB's not worth using. At 
Ieast when I was on channel there was 
some form of radio coudesy but 
unless you get onto a net on AM on 
the high channels or on FM at 3 

o'clock in the morning - forget it, 
'cause It's just a fiee for ail. 

"l'm very disappointed at the way it's 
gone. I wanted iegal CB aïong with 
everyone else at the time - on AM but 
I would have been prepa.ed to give 
FM a chance. However, l'm more or 
less satisfied with amateur radio, 
although I miss the atmosphère that 
we used to have on channel - its 
much more formai than CB. Really, I 
think breakers only have themselvss 
to blame-they are the ones that have 
made the system unworkable. They 
had the oppurtunity to make what 
they wanted of it, and, in my opinion, it 
has been rumed inside a vear. It's a 
shame - maybe it will imprcve nexl 
year - but people are the stumbiing 
block, not the system." 

Karen has been an AM breaker for 
over two years and now has an 80- 
channei AM-only rig although she 
would like a multimode set the price 
has been an obstacle and she has no 
facilities for the large aeha! she would 
like io put up. She goes to two CiB 
clubs a week, both of whom have a mix 
of AM and FM breakers. Once again, I 
shall let Karen speak for herself. 

AM has qone very qutef lately and I 
miss the old days, although îhe atmos- 
phère on AM is still différent than FM. 
A lot of AM breakers have gone down 
because they a'e fed up complemly 
with FM bleedover. i've ef'ectively lost 
the top 24 channels on my rig 
because they coincide with the FM 
♦requencies. 

Like diallins a phone 
"I have used FM but 1 didn't think 

much of It It seemed just like picking 
up the téléphoné and d:3llitng a num- 
ber and speaking to someone I didr 't 
know. Although you speak to stangers 
on AM, they seem more (riendly, the 
feeling of ail being illégal AV breakers 
together. There's quite a lot of FM 
breakers on AM now and a lot of brea- 

kers who were AM went onto FM with 
legalization and came back to AM. 
Untortiinately, a lot of bad FM habits 
nave corne with them. 

"l'm still loyal to AM and would like 
to think that it will eventually be légal 
but in my heart of hearts 1 can't really 
see it happening. I don't ever see AM 
dying out - we will still end up with two 
Systems. DX'ers will never give up 
multimode, muhi-channel sets for a 
40-channei FM rig. 

"If people on FM knew how to use it 
properly then it would stand some 
chance o' working. It's opened the 
floodgates for ail the kids though, as 
parents woutdn't let them go on an 
illégal system. FM seems a bit of a con 
- pnces have been high and sets are 
covered in unrecessary switches and 
knobs to justify higher prices. I admit I 
am biased over F M - perhaps I haven't 
given it a fair chance but I don't really 
feel the need to go out and really try it. 

Not the system I wanted 

"FM is not the CB system I wanted 
to see. Pe-'haps if I were a new brea- 
ker, I wouldn't know any better and 
would enjoy it. If FM is left to get out of 
hand, it will effectlvely kill any chance 
for a proper CB system in this country. 
At one time, I couldn't see FM working 
af ail but I suopose if the r.ght people 
stick it out, it might work when the 
novelty dies off. So many FM breakers 
I've met haven t got licences anyway, 
so the Government haven't really won 
and they've got bigger problems than 
they bargained for." 

Peter Clarke is an accountant based 
at a coach company at Heathrow Air- 
port, where the airwaves can be pretty 
crowded on CB'r as well as jumbo jets. 
He lives a few miles away from the am- 
purt and, in his words, "still suffers" 
from the congestion and misuse of the 
system that seems to go with built-up 
areas. 
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What's SWR? 

Pet er is a genu ine FM breaker, inas
muc h as he has only used FM CB and 
came t o it as a new, uncommi tted, 
user. He was n't at all famili ar with CB 
until Just befo re legalization when the 
public ity broug ht it to his attent io n. By 
legalt'za tio n, he was eager to go and 
he had made up his mind to b uy a 
Tandy hand held. He was more t han a 
little put off when he couldn 't get hold 
of one and eventually settled on an 
Alba handhe ld set at the end of Dec
embe r. Pe ter had decided on a ha nd
he ld as he was completely ignorant 
abou t antennas and SWR and thought 
that a walkie-talkie would avoid these 
prob lems. Obviously, he has learnt a 
lot si nce then and th ere are now five 
rigs in his stable. 

Peter continues, "I 'm happy with the 
system and enjoy using it . I moved to 

my area five years ago and I didn't 
really know anyone until I went on CB. 
I have made many friends and met 
dozens of people. I never thought it 
would be something I would be inter
ested in - I didn 't really know it 
existed. I was slightly interested in 
radio hams but thought I wou ld never 
be able to afford it or pass the exam. 
Now I've got CB, I have used it every 
day since I bought it and for me it's a 
long-term commitme nt - I can't see 
myself getti ng rid of it or losing inter
est. It's very useful to and f rom work, 
as well. (The Heath row area is not
orious fo r its traffic jams!). . 

Social benefits 
"I t's benefits are not widely-enough 

recognized - the publicity talks about 

traffic and things like that but I know a 
breaker, whom I now visit regularly, ' 
who is confined to a wheelchair with a 
severe heart problem. He has been 
using CB since legal and has gained a 
large group of friends who visit regu
larly and check he is OK. He was given 
six months to live about 18 months 
ago - I put his survival down to CB, it's 
the best thing that ever happened to 
him. 

"Sometimes the legal system is 
frustrating, it's tempting to want to get 
out more and it does have its faults 
but as far as I'm concerned, I'm del
ighted with it. I'm surprized how much 
I have got out of it. I was rather shy but 
it's helped me get over that; so much 
so that I and some friends are forming 
the Langley CB Association at a local 
ven ue at the end of October. Most 
breakers I speak to feel pretty much 
the same way as me." 
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Peter is e genuine FM breaker, inas- 

much as he bas only used FM CB and 
came to it as a new, uncommitted, 
user. He wasn't at ail familiar with CB 
until )ust before 'egalization w^en the 
publicîty broug^t it to bis attention. By 
legalfeation, he was eager to go and 
he had made up his mmd to buv a 
Tandy handheld. He was more than a 
llttle put off when he couldn't get hold 
of one and eventually settled on an 
Alba handheid set at the end of Dec- 
ember. Peter had decided on a hand- 
heid as he was completely ignorant 
about antennas and SWR and thought 
that a walkie-talkie would avoid these 
problems. Obviously, he has learnt a 
lot since then and there are now five 
riqs in his stable. 

Peter continues, "l'm happy with the 
system and enjoy using it. I moved to 
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dozens of people. I never thought it 
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radio hams but thought I would never 
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Now î've qot CB, I have used it every 
day since I bought it and for me it's a 
long-term commitment - I can't see 
myself getting rid of it or losing inter- 
est. It's very useful to and from work, 
as well. (The Heathrov. area is not- 
orious fo1* its traffic lams!). 

Social benefLs 
"It's benefits are not widely-enough 

recognized - the publicity talks about 

traffic and things like that but I know a 
breaker, whom I now visit regularly, 
who is confined to a wheelchair with a 
severe heart problem. He has been 
using CB since légal and has gained a 
large group of fnends who visit regu- 
larly and check he is OK Hewasgiven 
six months to live about 18 months 
ago - I put his survival down to CB, it's 
the best thing 'hat ever happened to 
him. 

"Sometimes the légal System is 
frustrating, it's tempting to want to get 
out more and it does have its faults 
but as far as l'm concerned, l'm del- 
ighted with it. l'm surprized how much 
I have qot out of it. I was rather shy but 
it's helped me get over that; so much 
so that I and some friends are forming 
the Langley CB Association at a local 
venue at the end of October. Most 
breakers I speak to feel pretty much 
the same way as me" 
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Are the smaller gro 

During the past few months, we 
have looked at REACT (UK) and 
THAMES, two not entirely happy 
stories. Although these are the two 
major organizations, there are plenty 
of smaller, more local groups who 
have not affiliated themselves to any 
major organization and operate inde
pendently. 

The smaller groups don't have the 
advantage of being able to draw on a 
larger organization's common experi 
ences and resources but they do ben
efit from not growing too unwieldy and 
top heavy. They can also concentrate 
their efforts onto a fairly restricted 
area and build up a specialized know
ledge of that locality witlhout the dis
tract ions of a national group. 

A glance through back issues of CB 
Radio Magazine will show that there 
has been a lot of monitoring organiza
tions springing up over the past year. 
In Round Up alone there have been 
upwards of 15 different groups men
tioned in as many months, from Base 
Station One operating in West Lon
don, Open Channel Monitors in Mid 
Glamorgan, Wales, Stockport Citi 
zens' Radio Emergency Action Moni
tors in Stockport, Eastbourne Commu
nications and Help Organization, Citi 
zens' Radio Emergency Service Team 

without allegiance to other organiza
tions. 

Geographically, Clevedon Moni
toring have a busy area to cover. The 
junction of the M4 and M5 motorways 
is just to the north and forms a major 
route in summer fo r holidaymakers. 
Apart from the usual problems associ
ated with motorway traffic, there are 
enormous tailbacks and congestion in 
the summer with added complications 
of overheated engines, empty fuel 
tanks and distressed children. 

A'lthough the group monitors chan
nel 9 for emergencies, they don't 
restrict themselves to ' life or death' 
situatio ns. As Trevor Tomasin, of 
Cleveland Monitoring, says: "If some
one has a problem on the road, it's 
important to them and YOll can't 
refuse to help because it doesn 't fit in
to your emergency scenario". (This 
was one of the major differences of 
opinion between the REACT team and 
its ex-members). In actual fact, this 
means that the majority of the ser
vice's time is spent on more mundane 
problems like directions, empty petrol 
tanks and, for example, reporting to 
the motorway police that there is a 
tyre on the carriageway but they con
sider these difficulties equally impor
tant to the motorist at the time. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

l
in Yorkshire and CB Aid in Birming 
 Cleveland Monitors obviously have
ham. regular monitors' meetings and have a 

Many of these groups have grown handbook which includes emergency
from CB clubs in their particular area. phone nu mbers, street plans and area
These are often Quite successful as maps, monitoring procedures and
they already have a pool of breakers information such as chemical hazard 
to draw from and many of the mon itors codes. They are also working very
will know each other. They may have hard in trying to make themselves
already forged links with emergency known locally and have mounted a 
services in the area through charity local publicity campaign. This has 
even ts and local co-operation. Other involved information leaflets, posters
monitoring services have also formed and wi ndscreen stickers. They have 
as breakaway groups from the major also attended charity events and were 
organizations as individuals have requested to monitor the Cleveland
become disillusioned with methods or Fire Stations' Bed Push. Monitors
attitudes. were stationed around the course and 

were able to report on the progress of 
the race and accidents to the SI. JohnEVEDO Ambulance Brigade in attendance. 

The group would be the first to 
admit that thei r main ro le has been in 
more minor Incidents but, as Trevor 
says, 'mey would prefer not to' be 

The first group " under the micro

MONITORING 
involved in 'li fe or death' accidents as

scope" this month is one of the last  they would rather they didn't happen
mentioned groups, Clevedon Moni in the first place! revor also feels that 
toring . Formed by monitors in the it is very difficult at this early stage to 

Clevedon area, between Bristol and. gauge the effectiveness of Clevela nd 
Weston-super-Mare, the nucleus of Monitors. They hope as more people

the group came from both REACT and become aware of their existence the 
Delta teams in the vicinity. The foun facilities will increase and their useful

der members hope to have left the ness will increase correspondingl'y. 
problems of the old teams beh ind and However, going by the mound of publi 

have a totally independent group city material that has arrived on my 
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During the past few months, we 
have looked at RtACT fUK) and 
rHAMES, two not entirely happy 
stories. Although these are the two 
major organizations, there are plenty 
of smaller, more local groups who 
have not affiliated themselves to any 
major organization and operate inde- 
pendently. 

The smaller groups don't have the 
advantage of being able to draw on a 
larger organization's common expéri- 
ences and resources but they do ben- 
efit from no^ growing too unwieldy and 
top heavy. They can also concentrate 
their efforts onto a fairly restricted 
area and build up a specialized Know- 
ledge of that locality without the dis- 
tractions of a national group. 

A glance through back issues of CB 
Radio Magazine will show that there 
has been a lot of monitoring organiza- 
tions springmg up over the past year. 
In Round Up alone there have been 
upwards of 15 différent groups men- 
tioned in as many months, from Base 
Station One operating in West Lon- 
don, Open Channei Monitors in Mid 
Glamorgan, Wales, Stockport Citi- 
/.ens' Radio Emergency Action Moni- 
tors in Stockport, Eastbourne Commu- 
nications and Help Organization, Citi- 
zens' Radio Emergency Service Team 
in Yorkshire and CB Aid in Birming- 
ham. 

Many of these groups have grown 
from CB clubs in their particular area. 
These a'e often quite successful as 
they already have a pool of breakers 
to draw from and many of the monitors 
will know each other. They may have 
already forged links with emergency 
services in the area through charity 
events and local co-operation. Other 
monitoring services have also formed 
as breakaway groups from the major 
organizations as individuals have 
become disillusioned with methods or 
attitudes. 

CLEVEDON 

MONITORING 

The first group "under the micro- 
scope" this month is one of the last 
mentioned groups Clevedon Mom 
toring. Formed by monitors in the 

Clevedon area between Bristol and . 
Weston-super-Mare, the nucleus of 

group came from both REACT and 
Delta teams in the vicinity. The foun- 

members hope to have left the 
problems of the old teams behmd and 

have a totally indépendant group 
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without allegiance to other organiza 
tions, 
Geographicalîy, Clevedon Moni- 

toring have a busy area to cover. The 
jonction of the M4 and M5 motorways 
is just to the north and forms a major 
route in summer for holidaymakers. 
Apart from the usual problems associ- 
ated with motorway traffic, there are 
enormous tailbacks and congestion in 
the summer with added complications 
of overheated engines, empty fuel 
tanxs and distressed child-en. 

Although the group monitors chan- 
nei 9 for emergencies, they don't 
restrict themselves to 'life or death' 
situations. As Trevor Tomasm, of 
Cleveland Monitoring, says: "If some- 
one has a problem on the road it's 
important to them and you can't 
refuse to help because it doesn't fit in- 
to your emergency scénario". (This 
was one of the major différences of 
opinion between the REACT team and 
its ex-members). In actual fact, this 
means that the majority of the ser- 
vice's time is spenf on more mundane 
problems Mke directions, empty petrol 
tanks and, for example, reporting to 
the motorway police that there is a 
tyre on the carriageway but they con- 
sider these difficulties equa'ly impor- 
tant to the motorist at the time. 

Cleveland Monitors obviously have 
regular monitors' meetings and have a 
handbook which includes emergency 
phone numbers. street plans and area 
maps, monitoring procédures and 
information such as Chemical hazard 
codes They are also working very 
hard in trying to make themselves 
known locahy and have mounted a 
local publicity campaign This has 
involved information leaflets, posters 
and windscreen stickers. They have 
also attended charity events and were 
requested to monitor the Cleveland 
Pire Stations Beo Push. Monitors 
were stationed around the course and 
were able to report on the progress of 
the race and accidents to the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade in aftendance. 

The group would be the first to 
aomit that their main rôle has been in 
more minor incidents but, as Trevor 
says, tney would prefer not td bé 
involved in 'life or death' accidents as 
they would rather they didn't happen 

In the first placel Trevor also feels that 
it is very difficult at this early stage to 

qauge the effectiveness of Cleveland 
Monitors. They hope as more people 

become aware of their existence the 
facilities will mcrease and their useful- 

ness wil1 increase correspondingly. 
However, going by the mound of publi- 
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Road Accident 

Dtagramatic representation of 
fhe way Citizens' Band radio 

\ccident Rescue can be employed to alert the 
Service Doctor emergency services following 

a road accident. 

desk with a Cleveland postmark, what· 
ever they might lack they make up for 
in enthusiasm. 

To balance this small and fairly new 
group, Suffo lk EARS was established 
before legalization. although they 
have never monitored the AM channel 
9. When the news of legalization was 
announced, Emergency Action Radio 
Service was formed so they could be 
organized and trained for Day 1 of FM 
CB. They have been lucky in having 
Or. Andy Mason a~ a Founder Mem
ber and President, as he has been 
able to co-ordinate first aid trai ning 
and provide an accident rescue ser
vice doctor. It is hoped that, eventu
ally, all mobile members will have 
basic first aid training. Because of 
this, EARS has a good relationship 
wit h emergency services and Dr. 
Mason has been ab le to present the 
case for CB and monitoring services 
very effectively. 

Alt hough th e group was originally 
started to cover the accident-prone 
A45, there are now three teams cov
ering the Bu ry St. Edmunds area, 
Woolpit, Beyton and Rougham area 
and Stowm arket. They are hoping to 
expand to cover Sudbury and Sax
mundham soo n. This expansion, up to 
200 monitors, has surprised the 
organizers as they are purely a local 
group and have no plans to extend 
outside Suffolk. 

In common with othe r monitoring 
organizations, they do have problems 
in covering the early hours of the mor
ning but their cove rage varies between 
123 to 138 hours out of a possible 
16 8 pe r week and hope to maximize 
the ir manpower for an expected busy 
patch as winter approach es. This they 
regard as their real test as it will be 
the first full winter since they were 
established. They only accept moni
tors who can promise regular service. 
Those that can't are used as stand-ins 
for Illness or holidays. 

EARS count themselves very fortu
nate in not having too many problems 
from the 'idiot element' and local brea
kers are very co-operative. Although 
there are the occasional music 

players and channel 9 breakers, the 
main problem is from sidebanders on 
high channels who break through. 

The group is anxious that it should 
not grow too big, since it tries to keep 
in touch with individual monitors and 
the committee doesn't want to 
become a faceless hierarchy. It is only 
willing to expand if it is satisfied that 
the areas already covered are opera
ting efficiently. A monitoring group 
takes a lot of organizing but the offi 
cers are keen to stay approachable 
and they see this as being one of the 
benefits of a smaller organization. 

All monitors receive formal training, 
which is done by an area co-ordinator 
and is done individually in the moni
tor's home. This puts no pressure on 
the prospective monitor and he can 
make his mistakes in private! Although 
EARS sees its basic job as helping 
with accidents, it is sympathetic to 
motorists' incidents like running out of 
petrol or assistance in directions, etc. 
- if they are satisf ied that there isn't a 
10.33 in the background trying to get 
through. 

Suffolk EARS is keen to liaise with 
other monitoring groups that operate 
in the area and already has a good 
relationship with REACT. As the PR 
officer says, "We are all doing the 
same job and we would like to think 
that we work together to save lives". 

Although we have only looked at 
two organizations in this appraisal of 
smaller monitoring groups, it would 
seem from t hem and the other groups 
I have contacted that although they 
may not have the resources (particu
larly financial) that some of the bigger 
services have, they have a particular 
effectiveness of their own. It would be 
foolish to suppose that they don't 
have their problems and they can 
have as many difficulties with power 
seekers, glory earners and the peren
nia l wallies and bucketmouths as any 
other group but it seems that some of 
the smaller organizations, because of 
th eir size, can deal with these prob
lems more easily. Their main problem 
is in maintaining a tightly-knit group 
and effectively covering an area, as 
they may be a bit thin on the ground 
but it would seem that they are less 
prone to the administrat ive difficulties 
and communication problems of the 
larger groups. 
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To ba.ance this small and fairly new 
group, Suffolk EARS was established 
betore legalization, although they 
have never monitored the AM channel 
9. When the news of legalization was 
announced, Emergency Action Radio 
Service was formed so they could be 
organized and trained for Day 1 of FM 
CB. They have been lucky in having 
Dr. Andy Mason as a Founder Mem- 
ber and Président, as he has been 
able to co-ordinate first aid training 
and provide an accident rescue ser- 
vice doctor. It is hoped that, eventu- 
ally, ail mobile members will have 
basic first aid training. Because of 
this, EARS has a good relationship 
with emergency services and Dr, 
Mason has been abie to présent the 
case for CB and momtoring services 
very effectively. 

Ahhough the group was originally 
started to cover the accident-prone 
A45, there are now three teams cov- 
ering the Buiy St. Edmunds area, 
Woolpit, Beyton and Rougham area 
and Stowmarket. They are hoping to 
expand to cover Sudbury and Sax- 
mundham soon This expansion, up to 
200 monitors bas surprised the 
organizers as they are purely a local 
group and have no plans to extend 
outside Suffolk. 

In common with other monitoring 
o.gLinizations, they do have problems 
in covering the early hours of the mor- 
ning but theircoverage varies between 
123 to 138 hours out of a possible 
168 per week and hope to maximize 
their manpower for an expected busy 
patch as winter approaches. This they 
regard as their 'eel test as it will be 
the first tull winter since they were 
established. They only accept moni- 
tors who can promise regular service. 
Those that can't are used as stand-ins 
for illness or holidays. 

EARS count themselves very fortu- 
nate in not having too many problems 
from the 'idiot element' and local brea- 
kers are very co-operative. Although 
there are the occasional music 

p.ayers ano cnannel 9 breaKers, tne 
main problem is from sidebanders on 
high channels who break through. 

The group is anxious that it should 
not grow too big, since it tries to keep 
in touch with individual monitors and 
the committee doesn't want to 
become a faceless hierarchy. It is only 
willing to expand if it is satisfied that 
the areas already covered are opera- 
ting efficiently. A monitoring group 
takes a lot of organizing but the offi- 
cers are keen to stay approachable 
and they see this as being one of the 
benefits of a smaller organization. 

AH monitors receive formai training, 
which is done by an area co-ordinator 
and is done individually in the moni- 
tor's nome. This puts no pressure on 
the prospective monitor and he can 
make his mistakes in private! Although 
EARS sees its basic job as helping 
with accidents, it is sympathetic to 
motorists' incidents like running out of 
petrol or assistance in directions, etc. 
- if they are satisfied that there isn't a 
10.33 in the background trying to get 
through. 

Suffolk EARS is keen to liaise with 
other momtoring groups that operate 
in the area and already has a good 
relationship with REACT. As the PR 
officer says, "We are ail doing the 
same job and we would like to think 
that we work together to save lives". 

Although we have only looked at 
two organizations in this appraisal of 
smaller monitoring groups, it would 
seem from them and the other groups 
I have contacted that although they 
may not have the resources (particu- 
larly financial) that some of the bigger 
services have, they have a particulai 
effectiveness of their own. It would be 
foolish to suppose that they don't 
have their problems and they can 
have as many diffieufties with power 
seekers, glory earners and the peren- 
nial wallies and bucketmouths as any 
other group but it seems that some of 
the smaller organizations, because ol 
their size, car deal with these prob- 
lems more easily. Their main problem 
is in maintaining a tightly-knit group 
and effectively covering an area, as 
they may be a bit thin on the ground 
but it would seem that they are less 
prone to the administrative difficulties 
and communication proolems of the 
larger groups. 
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Lima Mike Group UK 
I wou ld like to introduce our club to 

you and give some information about 
it. The Lima Mike Group UK is a rec
ently-formed club and works primarily 
as a OX group, although we do meet 
once a week at the Corner House pub
lic house at Bledlow in Buckingham
shire on a Friday night. 

At the moment, we have about 40 
members but this is increasing as the 
weeks go by. Upon joining the club, 
the member receives a membership 
card and 50 OSL cards. It also entitles 
them to use the PO Box. 

In the near future, three members 
will be holding a 72-hour OSL mara
thon to raise money for cancer 
research. We hope this will be the first 
of many charitable ventures. 

There is no age restriction for mem
be rship and no preference to mode. 
Also, we do not confine the member
ship to the local area. We will always 
welcome new members or correspon
dence from other clubs. The address 
to write to is The Lima Mike Group UK, 
PO Box 2, Chinnor, Oxford OX9 4UB 
o r come along o n a Friday. Breakers 
are always welcome. 

The Printer LM 091 (President) 

Dyffryn and Talybont 
Radio Club 

Just a few lines about the DTRC. 
Being a relatively new club, we have 
about 30 members but being a holiday 
vill age, all visitors are more than wel
come. We have our meetings once a 
fortnight (Thursday, 7 .30) in the village 
hall and we have outdoor eyeballs 
whenever possible. 

We try to cater for all modes of 
rad io. FM, AM, SSB and hams are all 
welco me. 

We b reak on 14 here, so if you are in 
the area give a shout for any Delta 
Tango member and we will welcome 
you to North Wales. 

We are hoping to put out a News 
Desk once a week in the near future, 
giv ing information about local events, 
the best beaches, local weather fore

cas'ts, etc. We also intend to put this 
out in both Welsh and English but 
more about this nearer the time. 

So, 10-10 for now, we gone. 
Diver One (Mark) 

(PRO) 

Mendip CB Radio Club 
We have been running for nearly 12 

months at the Globe Inn, Wells, Som
erset. Meetings are held fortnightly on 
Wednesdays at 8.00pm. Activities are 
made as diverse as possible, techni
cal and humorous dialogues occu
pying the first half of the evening and 
general chat, raffles and competitions 
the latter, Outside events, fox and 
treasure hunts, eyeball barbecues, 
etc. are also arranged. 

Members are allocated a number 
prefixed by MCB and this can be used 
as an alternative to the handle when 
calling on 14. 

A Friday night link up is run by our 
Secretary and other members and 
breakers are welcome to join Mike 
Station Charlie Bravo and receive a 
station OSLo Assistance is also given 
to local events by members who are 
also REACT (UK) members. Member
sh ip is £2.50 and visitors are charged 
25p. A Giant Eyeball is planned for 
1983 and OSL cards promoting this 
will be available, as will a limited edi
tion of birthday OSL cards in Novem
ber. Any breakers passing our locale 
can give a sho ut for a Mike Charlie 
Bravo breaker and will be welcome as 
some members are disabled and 
would appreciate hearing a new voice. 

A junior link is run by members on 
Sundays and it is hoped to establish a 
junior section in the near future. Nov
ember will see our birthday celebra
tions and we wish all other UK clubs 
good luck and clear channels. 

MCB 11 Fen lan (Vice-Chairman) 

The Ham International 
DX Association 

I noted with interest on page 36 of 
the August edition of CB Radio Maga
zine that there is a Ham International 
Owners' Club in the process of being 
formed. May I take this opportunity of 
advising your readers that there is 
already in existence an official club 
approved by the Ham International 
Company of Belgium. For details of 
this club, could your readers please 
write to Michael Starkey, The Ham 
International DX Association, PO Box 
24, Cannock, Staffs. WS11 2XP. 

I have also written to Martyn Bolt to 
inform him of our existence and sug
gest that we get together with a pos
sibility of merging the two clubs. I 

have enclosed for your perusal a OSL 
card approved by Ham International. I 
hope that you may be able to repro
duce it in your magazine. 

I thank you in anticipation on behalf 
of the Ham International DX Associa
tion and send to you and to your rea
ders all the best 73's, 51's and 88 's. 

Ken Partridge (Hotel India 03) 

Garforth Senior 
Breakers' Club 

Our breakers' club started in early 
November last year. We meet every 
Monday from 8.30pm at the Miners 
Arms public house, Garforth and we 
have now obtained use of the room on 
Bank Holiday Mondays as well. At the 
moment there are about 50 members 
in our club. 

We recently held a barbecue which 
was a tremendous success. Other 
activities have included exchange 
eyeballs and a treasure hunt, with 
another in the not-too-distant future. 

We would like to hear from any 
clubs who would like to hold an 
exchange eyeball with us and I can 
assure you of a warm welcome. 

If any Committee members from 
other clubs would like to telephone 
me on Leeds 864980 then I am sure 
that we will be able to arrange some
thing. Also, if any clubs would like to 
issue a challenge to our club at any 
games, competitions, etc. then please 
ring me. 

All the best for now. 
S. Kirk (Manifesto) 

(Social Secretary, GSBC) 
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Lima Mike Group UK 

I would like to introduce our club to 
you and give some information about 
it. The Lima Mike Group UK is a rec- 
enfly-formed club and works pnmarily 
as a DX group, although we do meet 
once a week at the Corner House pub- 
lic house at Bledlow in Buckingham- 
shire on a Friday night. 

At the moment, we have about 40 
members but this is increasing as the 
weeks go by. Upon joining the club, 
the member receives a membership 
card and 50 QSL cards. It also entitles 
them to use the PO Box. 

In the near future, three members 
wiil be holding a 72-hour QSL mara- 
thon to raise money for cancer 
research. We hope this will be the first 
of many charitable ventures. 

The-e is no âge restriction for mem- 
bershlp and no preference to mode. 
Also, we do not confine the member- 
ship to the local a.rea. We will always 
welcome new members or correspon- 
dance from other clubs. The address 
to write to is The Lima Mike Group UK, 
PO Box 2. Chinnor, Oxford OX9 4UB 
or corne alnng on a Friday Breakers 
are always welcome. 

The Printer LM 091 (Président) 
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Dyffryn and Talybont 
Radio Club 

Just a few Unes about the DTRC. 
Being a relabvely new club, we have 
about 30 members but being a holiday 
village, ail visitors are more than wel- 
come. We have our meetings once a 
fortnight (Thursday, 7.30) in the village 
hall and we have outdoor eyeballs 
whenever possible. 

We try to cater for ail modes of 
radio FM, AM, SSB and hams are ail 
welcome. 

We breaK on 14 here, so if you are in 
the area give a shout for any Delta 
Tango member and we will welcome 
you to North Wales. 

We are hoping to put out a News 
Desk once a weeK in the near future, 
glving information about local events, 
the best beaohes. local weather fore- 

casts, etc. We also intend to put this 
out in ooth Welsh and English but 
more about this nearer the time 

So, 10-10 for now, we gone. 
Diver One (Mark) 

(PRO) 

Mendip CB Radio Club 
We have been running for nearly 1 2 

months at the Globe Inn, Wells, Som- 
erset. Meetings are held fortnightly on 
Wednesdays at S.OOprr Activities are 
made as diverse as possible, techni- 
cal and humorous dialogues occu- 
pying the first half of the evening and 
général chat, raffles and compétitions 
the latter. Outside events, fox and 
treasure nunts. eyeball ba'becues, 
etc. are also arranged. 

Members are allocated a number 
prefixed by MCB and this can be used 
as an alternative to the handle when 
calling on 14. 

A Friday night link up is run by our 
Secretary and other members and 
breakers are welcome to jom Mike 
Station Charlie Bravo and receive a 
station QSL Assistance is also given 
to local events by members who are 
also REACT (UK) members Member- 
ship is E2.50 and visitors are charqed 
25p A Giant Eyeball is planned for 
1983 and QSl cards promoting this 
will be available, as will a limited édi- 
tion of birthday QSL cards in Novem- 
ber. Any breakers passing our locale 
can g.ve a shout for a Mike Charlie 
Bravo breaker and will be welcome as 
some members are disabled and 
would appreciate hearing a new voice. 

A junior link is fun by members on 
Sundays and it is hoped to establish a 
junior section in the near future. Nov- 
ember will see our birthday célébra- 
tions and we wish ail other UK clubs 
good luck and clear channels. 

MCB 11 Feman (Vice-Chairman) 

The Ham International 
DX Association 

I noted witn interest on page 36 of 
the August édition of CB Radio Maga- 
zine that there is a Ham International 
Owners' Club in the process of being 
formed. May I take this opportunity of 
advismg your readers that there is 
already in existence an officiai club 
approved by the Ham International 
Company of Belgium. For détails of 
this club, could your readers please 
write to Michael Starkey, The Ham 
International DX Association, PO Box 
24, Cannock, Staffs. WS11 2XP. 

I have also written to Martyn Boit to 
inform him of our existence and sug- 
gest that we get together with a pos- 
sibility of mergmg the two clubs. I 

have enclosed for your perusal a QSL 
card approved by Ham International. I 
hope that you may be able to repro- 
duce it in your magazine. 

I thank vou in anticipation on behalf 
of the Ham International DX Associa- 
tion and send to you and to your rea- 
ders ail the best 73's, 51's and 88'f 

Ken Partridge (Hôtel India 03) 

hAM 
inte«naTional 

Garforth Senior 
Breakers' Club 

Our breakers' club starteo in early 
November last year We meet every 
Monday from 8.30pm at the Miners 
Arms public house, Garforth and we 
have now obtained use of the room on 
Bank Holiday Mondays as well. At the 
moment there are about 50 members 
in our club. 

We recently held a barbecue which 
was a tremendous success. Other 
activities have included exchange 
eyeballs and a treasure hunt, with 
another in the not-too-distant future. 

We would like to hear from any 
clubs who would like to hold an 
exchange eyeball with us and I can 
assure you of a warm welcome. 

If any Committee members from 
other clubs would like to téléphoné 
me on Leeds 864980 then I am sure 
that we will be able to arrange some- 
thing. Also, if any clubs would like to 
issue a challenge to our club at any 
games, compétitions, etc. then please 
ring me. 

Ail the best for now. 
S. Kirk (Manifeste) 

(Social Secretary, GSBC) 
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BILTO 

377 Edgware Road , London , W2 

GRAN DSTAN D 

BASE STATION 


Th e 40 Channel CS Transceiver that's 
pac ked full of exciting features including 
LED Digital Clock 
with ON/OFF SPECIAL OFFER 
Switch ing, Signal/ 
Power meter. 
SWR meter £ 150 
and many more. 50 LEFT 

AMSTRAD 
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Amstrad 900 NOW £4 2. 30 
Amstrad 901 NOW £51.95 

COMMTRON 


Commtron 
NATO 120ch NOW ONLY £101.95 

MOBILE TWIGS 


K40 £19 .95 
AV241 £15 .00 
Che rokee Ha lfbreed 
60in. ON LY £9.50 

ALL ITEMS 

SUBJECT TO 


AVAILAB ILITY SEN D 

NOW TO BE SU RE 


Fidelity 1000 NOW £4 2,50 

Binatone Route 66 NOW £41.00 


LOW LOW PRICES 
£50 WORTH £60 SPE;~~~E~ALE 

Every £50 spent, you rece ive of you r 

cho ice £1 0 worth ot goods 


(deposit or cash) 


CAS H DISCOUNT 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT TERMS 
25% deposit, balance payable by 4 monthly 
payments. 

EXPORTS ABROAD 
WE AIM TO PLEASE 
Post and package inclusive in prices. 

SPECIAL OFFER 


OSCAR Accessories 
T3·170L SWR. Relative Power 

Twin Meter £11.20 
S3·30L SWR. Mini Type £5 .95 
100LP30 Low Pass Fil'er £4.10 
150CX3W Coax Switch 1 in 2 out £4.95 
100TU27 Antenna Tuner Unit £5.10 
PL3/j PL Jumper 3ft. RG58. 

PL259's £ 1.1 0 
UR7/j Superior RG58 oer metre 30 
UR67 Superior AG8 per metre /j0 
PL259 UH F Plug Fits RG8/ U 60 
UG176 Reducer Fits PL259 to 

RG58/ U 20 
SMC 5813 Microphone Clip Magnetic 50 
SMC 585 Microphone Clip Adhesive 35 
FSPl Extension Speaker £8.30 
SMCP8 3 .5mm. Mono Jack Plug 20 
AD DC 083 G EA Power Cord c/w Fuse £ 1.95 
SMC251 Cigar Lighter Adaptor 50 
SMC 478·267 Din Plug 5 pin 180" 

(Oscar One) 40 
SMC 5144P 4 Pin Mic Plug (Oscar Two) 70 

WALKIE TALKIES 

Harvard 
40ch NOW £69.95 
Harvard 
2ch ONLY £18.50 

~; 
~ 

INTRO DUCING THE BRAEMAR 
One of the best rigs on the market with the 
lowest price tag in its class, 
Controls include: Off/on/volume, squelch. 
delta tune, RF gain, 40 channel selector 
and a 1 OdS attenuator. 
Features an illuminated power/signal 
meter, LED channel indicator, OX and RX 
light, front loaded dynamic microphone and 
an external speaker jack. 
All this for £42.95 

A LOW, LOW PRICE 
CB20 SWR ~DWU METER 
SWR 1:1 to 10:1 Freq. range 1.7 to 
30MHz. Field strength measurement 0 
to lOdS. Twin meters, max power 1 kW. 
Min power input on 21 to 28MHz 0.3 

~~t~sWR POWER fum £6.50 
Twin metres SWR 1: 1 to 3: 1. Power 
0110 and a/lOO watts. Field strength 0 
to 10dB. Freq. range to 30MHz. High 
sensitivity w ith detachable underdash 
brac ket. £8 50 
175 SWR ANTENN AMAlCHER • 
SWR 1:1 to 1:3. Freq. range 1.5 to 
144MHz. Antenna matcher range 25 to 
40MHz. VSWR less than 1.05. Fietd 
strength 0 to lOdS. Single meter, twin 
control with detachable FS aerial and 
underdash bracket. £9.50 

POST & PACKAGE INCLUSIVE 
IN ALL PRICES 

Make cheques or PO's payable 10: Billons, 377 
Edgware Road. London, W2 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING 

ONLY £35.50 

Power 

LED 
meter and 

OSCAR ANTENNAS 
ALL 	ANTENNAS ARE SPECI ALLY DESIGNED FOR UK CB WITH CENTRE 

FREQUENCY OF 27.8MHz AN D IN COMPLI AN CE WITH MPT 1320 
BAS E A NTENNAS 
CBA\ l GP l.Sm. radiator, 3 full size radials 2.4m. long £21.75 
OSCAR ll V11 SII 1Sm. radiator, 3 loaded radials 1.2m. long £24 .70 
MOBILE ANTENNAS (Base loaded) (All elements have PL259M internal terminators) 
OSCAR 11 ZE Element 1.2 metre ('parallel coil' locking collar) £6.30 
OSCAA I t CE Element 1.2 metre 2 section (small locking col/ar, fold over base) £610 
OSCA A 11 NE Element 1.5 metre 2 section ('pu ll up' folder over base) £10.10 
OSCAR 11 SE Element 1.5 metre 2 section (,OSCAR' coil. locking collar fold ove r base) £ 10 .10 
OSCAR 1 I CM Antenna as liCE but C/w magnetic base and 4m. cable, etc. £13.20 
OSCAR-GCCA Gutter ctlp (deluxe cas t type) c/w cable assembly (S0239 M, 4m. RG58 , PL259) £7 .1 0 
OSCAR·TMCAS Trunk mount base c/w special cable assembly (S0239MS. 5m. RG58. PL259) £5.20 
OSCAR-SOWM Wing mou nt base, S0239M upper, S0239 lower, adjustable angle £2.40 
MX913! M Dus t cove r for S0239M socke ts 50 
VCGA Adh esive cabl e grips for RG58 4 pcs. 50 

I enclose £ (Cash price or deposit, 
post inclusive) 

Name . 

Address 

Please tick box if claiming on the 
£50 + £10 scheme 0 
Please tick 
Regular customer 0 or New customer 0 
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BILTONS 

377 Edgware Road, London, W2 

GRANDSTAND 
BASE STATION 

CCOCO(3 
mtZ 

s » * ? 
'§ . * • 

5 The 40 Channel CB Transceiver 'hats 
pac'ïed full o' exciling features including 
LED Digital Clock 

SPECIAL OFFER 

s 

I 

with ON/OFF 
Swltching. Signal/ 
Power meter 
SV\R meter 

and many more. 
£150 

t>0 LEFT 

AMSTRAD 

s 

\km- 

4 t ) * 1 
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Amstrad 900 
Amstrad 901 

héOW £42.30 
NOW £51.95 

COMMTRON 

'ê. 

Commtron 
NATO 120ch 

AM + FM 

NOW ONLY £101.9b 

MOBILE TWIGS 

K40 £19.95 
AV241 £15 00 
Cherokee Halfbreed 
60in. ONLY £9.50 

ALL ITEMS 
SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY SEND 
NOW TO BE SURE 

& 

Fidelity 1 000 
Binatone Route 66 

NOW £42.50 
NOW £41 00 

LOW LOW 

£50 WORTH 

PRICES 
SPECIAL SALE 

fcDU PRICES 

Evory £50 spert, you reçoive of your 
choir £10 worth ol goods 

(deposlt or cash) 

Cash discount 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT TERMS 
25% deposit. balance payable by 4 monthly 
payments. 

EXPORTS ABROAD 
WE AIM TO PLEASE 
Post and package inclusive in prices. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

ONLY £35.50 

llTICf 

UNIACE 100 
The 40 Channel Mobile Rig 
from Uniden that gives you more. 
Features Include PA/CB switch, Power 
Switch 4W-0.4W Channel selector, Rota-y 
on-off volume and squelch, 40 Ch LED 
indicator Single Strength rr.eter and 
external Speaker socket. 

OSCAR ANTENNAS 
ALL ANTENNAS ARE SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR UK CB WITH CENTRE 

FREQUENCY OF 27.8MHz AND IN COMPLIANCE WITH MPT 1320 
BASE ANTENNAS 
CBAIIGP î.5m. radiator, 3 full sîze radiais 2.4m. long 
OSCAR nvn SM 1 ôm. radiator. 3 foaded radiais 1,2m. long 
MOBILE ANTENNAS (Base loaded) (Ail elements bave PL259M internai terminators) 

£21.75 
£24.70 

OSCAR IIZE 
OSCAR HCE 
OSCAR UNE 
OSCAR 1 TSE 
OSCAR TICM 
OSCAR-GCCA 
OSCAR-TMCAS 
OSCAR-SOWM 
MX913/M 
VCGA 

Elément 1 2 metre ('parallel coil' locking collar) £6.30 
Elément 1.2 metre 2 section (smalt locking collar, fold over base) £6.10 
Elément 1.5 metre 2 section ('pull up1 folder over base) £10.10 
Elément 1.5 metre 2 section ('OSCAR' coll. locking collar fold over base) £10.10 
Antenna as IICE but c/w magnetic base and 4m, cable, etc. £13.20 
Guttercllp (deluxe cast type) c/w cable assembly (S0239M, 4m. RG58.PL259) £7 10 
Trunk mount base c/w spécial cable assembly (S0239M&, 6m. RG58. PL259) £6.20 
Wing mount base, S0239M upper, S0239 lower, adjustable angle £2.40 
Oust cover for S0239M sockets 50 

OSCAR Accessories 

SWR. Relative Power 
Twin Meter 
SWR, Mini Type 
Low Pass Frlter 
Coax Switch 1 in 2 out 
Antenna Tuner Unit 
Jumper 3ft. RG58, 
PL259,s 
Superior RG58 oer metre 
Superior RG8 per metre 
UHF Plug Fits RG8/U 
Reducer Fits PL259 to 
RG58/U 
Microphone Clip Magnetic 
Microphone Clip Adhesive 
Extension Speaker 
3.5mm. Mono Jack Plug 

AD DC 083 GEA Power Cord c/w Fuse 
SMC251 Cigar Lighter Adaptor 
SMC 478-267 Din Plug 5 pin 1 80° 

(Oscar One) 
SMC 6144P 4 Pin Mic Plug (Oscar Two) 

T3-170L 

S3-30L 
100LP30 
150CX3W 
100TU27 
PL36PL 
UR76 
UR67 
PL 2 59 
UG176 
SMC 586 
SMC 585 
FSP1 
SMCP8 

£1 1.20 
£5.95 
£4.10 
£4.95 
£5.10 
£1.10 

30 
60 
60 
20 
60 
35 

£8.30 
20 

£1.95 
50 
40 
70 

WALKIE TALKIES 

Harvara 
40ch 
Harvard 
2ch 

NOW £69.95 

ONLY £18.50 

——j £9.50 

POST & PACKAGE INCLUSIVE 
IN ALL PRICES 

Make chèques or PO's payable to: Biltons, 377 
Edgware Road, London. W2 
PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING 

I enclose £ (Cash price or deposit. 
post inclusive) 

Name. 

Address . 

Adhesive cable grips for RG58 4 pcs. 50 

Please tick box if claiming on the 
£50 + £10 scheme □ 
Please tick 
Reguiar customer □ or Neyy customer □ 

INTRODUCING THE BRAEMAR 
One of the best rigs on the market with the 
lowest price tag in its class. 
Controls include: Off/on/volume, squelch, 
delta tune, rtF gain, 40 channel selector 
and a 10dB atlenuator. 
Features an iliuminated power/signal 
meter, LED channel indica'o' DX and RX 
light, front loaded dynamic microphone and 
an external speaker jack. _ 
Ail this for £42.95 

LOW, LOW PRICE 
CBZO SWH POWEB M ETE H 
SWR 1:1 to 10:1 Freq. range 1.7 to 
30MHz. Fleld strength measurement 0 
to 10dB. Twin meters, max power 1 kW. 
Min power input on 21 to 28MHz 0.3 
watts £g 50 
171 SWR POWER KETEI ^ 
Twin métrés SWR 1:1 to 3:1. Power 
0/10 and 0/100 watts. Field strength O 
to 10dB. Freq. range to 30MHz. High 
sensitivity with détachable underdash 
bracket. po cq 
175 SWR ARTENM «ATCHEH 
SWR 1:1 to 1:3. Freq. range 1.5 to 
144MHz. Antenna matcher range 25 to 
40MHz. VSWR less than 1,05. Field 
strength 0 to 10dB. Singfe meter, twin 
contre! with détachable FS aerial and 
underdash bracket. 
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It has been a year ot ups and down s for many stores and shops se ll ing CB. A lot of peop le had drast ically over
est imated demand and consequentl y we re overstocked, wh ich resul ted in the dra matic price dec reases that 
happened th is summer. Most bre akers have seen a shop o r two in t he ir area c lo se down as people 's business 
mistakes and the economic recession have b itten deep. So we asked two vast ly different businesses for th eir 
comments on the fi rst year of CB. It's fair to say t hat wh ilst they sit at very differen t ends of th e retail scale, th ey 
both have an optimisti c outl ook for t he fu ture of CB. 

Out of the larger o r 'chain' stores, Halfords 
showed pe rhaps the biggest long-term commitment 
to CB. Their planning started long before legaliza
tion and included comprehensive staff train ing. Th is 
tra ining covered video productions for staff fam il iari
zation and extensive paperwork to identify prob lems 
before they h appEln ~d . A book was also published, 
'Big Hal's Brit ish CB Handbook,' and Big Ha l hi mself 
appeared - a f ree-wheel ing, CB-using, 1 O-gallon
hatted characte r they have used to pro mote CB. 

As a specialist auto accessories supp lier, Halfords 
see CB as being part and pa rce l, like In-car enter
tainment, of their business and say their commit
ment is still as strong. Althoug h John Bedford says 
"By and large we are not unhappy", it is t rue that 
Halfords have discounted C B over t he summer 
because of slig ht ove rstocking and are wary of put
ting numbers o n next year's proj ected sales. 

John Bedford feels they have been more fortunat e 
than some in th at they started off w ith a realist ic 
assessment of the first year's mar et. The Halfords 
estimate of sales fo r the year was cons iderably 
lowe r than some of t he f igures t hat were being 
kicked around, so their orig inal o rders have proved 
to be more realis tic. One of Halfords's strongest se l
ling poin ts has been an established, recognized 
name that was already fa mil iar to the ca r- own ing 
public and, eag&r to main ta in this advantage, t hey 
took deposits befo re lega lization to he lp combat t he 
expected shortag e of sets. 

I FO 
Halfords have obv iously been affected by th is 

summer's huge d iscounts on sets. Buyers have 
gone elsewhere, as even wit h t he price cuts 
Halfords have been offeri ng on the ir Barracuda and 
Binatone sets less fam ous brands have been avail
able at £25-£30. Howeve r, th e p rice reduction s they 
instigated have had encouraging results. 

John Bedford feels that one of the major 
obstacles to CB's complet e acceptance is t he con
ve rsion from fun to serious use being sl ow er t han 
they anticipated and that th is is needed before the 
next boost in CB c an occur, He also said tha t t he 
press have handled CB badly and gon e overboard 
on the more lurid stories that have arisen. He firmly 
believes that once CB is reg arded as just another 
facili ty the n the situation wi ll be better for both the 
retailer and user. 

In co nc lusion, he commen ted th at CB is st ill in its 
infancy and it is premat ure to judge any real future. 
John thi nks that Halfords have " handled it well" and 
looks fo rward to a long fu ture in CS. 

Simp ly CB is a sma ll CB shop in Rickmansworth , 
Hertfordshire and has been open for ove r two years. 
In that ti me, Malcolm, the owner, has seen CB move 
th rough several stages f rom its early AM days to a 
year of lega l breaking. 

Surpris ingly, M alcolm says a h igh percentage of 
his customers are AM breakers who have taken a 
lo ng ti me to bQ converted to FM but sees several 
new brands of breakers emerg ing . Although th is 
summer he has had a large nu mber of younge r 
buyers who can only afford th e ve ry cheapest rig 
(often with piles of 10p's!), he is gett ing a growing 
number of o lder CB'e rs who have carefully weigh ed 
up and considered the market before committing 
themselves t o a high-quality set. 

Along with all other retaile rs, Sim ply CB experi
enced an ini ti a l boom last November (sell ing 75 sets 
in two hou rs one Su nday), Th ings have obvio usly 
quietened down since the n. 

Malcolm also sees a move towards better quality 
sets at the moment and mult imode sets are still pop
ular - especia l ly amongst d isappo inted FM brea
kers. Happlly, he also se s CB improving. "People 
are learnin g to deal w ith wallies, becoming more 
educated and usi ng CB bette r. I th ink it w ill get even 
be tte r ne xt year." Parents are also beginning to take 
a closer interest in their children's activ ities on CB 
and are a lso becom ing more involved in the pur
chase of th e set. Malcolm comments that he often 
gets a father look aro und th e d isp lay, buy a fairly 
basic set and is back a few days later to buy a better 
one for h imsel f ! 

Ma lcolm says, "CB Is st i ll wide open and brand 
new and it w ill grow when it gets a better press and 
loses its bad imag e. That is, it will grow as long as 
peop le have the rig ht att itude." Simply CB, he bel
ieves, has p rospe red not by luck b ut 'because he 
tries to offer a serv ice, bot h technical and general, to 
his customers. He is not the ch eapest but ch arges 
reasonab le prices to cover tha type of service and 
to stay in bUSiness. For him, th e chain multiples, like 
Halfords, have been some competition as, initially, 
th ey cou ld offer better prices on sets as t hey were 
buying in b igge r Quan ti t ies. Howeve r. he also fee ls 
that some sto res couldn't offer any back up - and 
have, consequent ly, losl customers that have gone 
to the smaller, independent, shops. He does appre
c iate what they have done for CB, though, since any 
promot ion they have done fo r CB has benefitled all 
of the CB comm unity, not just themselves. 
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It has been a year of ups ard downs for many stores and shops selling CB. A lot of people nad drastically over- 
estimated demand and cor.sequently we/e overstocked. which resulted in the dramatic price decreases that 
happened this summer. IVîost breakers have seen a shop or two in their area close down as people's business 
mistakes and the économie recession have bitten deep. So we asked two vastly différent businesses for their 
comments on the first year of CH. It s fair to say that whilst they sit at very différent ends of the retail scale, they 
both have an ootimistic outlook for the future of CB. 

Out of the larger or 'chain' stores, Halfords 
showed perhaps the biggeet long-term commitment 
to CB. Their planning stabed long before legaliza- 
tion and included comprehensive staff trainmg. This 
training covered video productions for staff familian- 
zation and exiensive paperwork to identify problems 
before they happenpd, A book was also published. 
"Big Hal's British CB Handbook,' and Big Hal himself 
appeared - a free-wheelmg, CB-using, 10-gallon- 
hatied character they have used te promote CB. 

As a specialist auto accessories supplier, Halfords 
see CB as being part and parcel, like in-car enter- 
tamment, of their business and say their commit- 
ment is still as strong. Although John Bedford says 
"By and larqe we are not unhappy", It is true that 
Halfords have discounted CB over the sumner 
because of slight ove'stocking and are wary of put- 
ting numbers on next year's projected sales. 

John Bedford feels they have been more fortunate 
than some in that they started off with a realistic 
assessment of the first year's market. The Halfords 
estimate of sales for the year wa^ considerably 
lower than some of the figures that were being 
kicked around, so their original o;ders have proved 
to be more realistic. One of Halfords's strongest sel- 
ling points has been an established, recognized 
name that was already familiar to the car-owning 
public and, eager to maintain this advantage, they 
took deposits before legalization to help combat the 
expected shortage of sets. 

■HALFORDS 

Halfords have obviously been affected by this 
summer's huge discounts on sets. Buyers have 
gone elsewhere, as even with the price cuts 
Halfords have been offering on their Barracuda and 
Binatone sets less famous brands have been avail- 
able at EPS-ESO. However, the price réductions they 
mstigated have had encouraging results. 

John Bedfcd feels that one of the maior 
obstacles to CB's complété acceptance is the con- 
version from fun to senous use being slower than 
they anticipated and that this is needed before the 
next boost in CB can occur, He also said that the 
press have handled CB badly and gone overboard 
on the more lund stories that have arisen. He firmly 
believes that once CB is regarded as just another 
facility then the situation will be better for both the 
retailer and user. 

In conclusion, he commented that CB is still in its 
infancy and it Is prématuré to judge any real future 
John thmks thaï Halfords have "handled it well" and 
looks forward to a long future m CB. 

SMfHCJ, □ 

Simply CB is a small CB shop in Rickmansworth, 
Hertfordshire and has been open for over two years. 
m that time, Malcolm, the owner, has seen CB move 
through several stages from its early AM days to a 
year of légal breaking. 

Surprisingly, Malcolm says a high percentage of 
his customers are AM breakers who have taken a 
long time to be converted to FM but sees several 
new brands of breakers emerging. Although this 
summer he has had a large number of younger 
buyers who can only afford the very cheapest ng 
(often with piles of 10p's!), he is getting a growing 
number of older CB'ers who have carefully weighed 
up and considered the market before committing 
themselves to a high-quality set, 

Along with ail other retailers, Simply CB experi- 
enced an initial boom last November (selling 75 sets 
in two hours one Sunday). Things have obviously 
quietened down since then. 

Malcolm also sees a move towarde better quality 
sets at the moment and multimode sets are still pop- 
ular - especially amongst dlsappointed FM brea- 
kers. Happily, he also sees CB improving. "People 
are learning to deal with wallies, becoming more 
educated and using CB better. I think it will get even 
better next year." Parents are also beginning to take 
a doser interest in their children's activities on CB 
and are also becoming more involved m the pur- 
chase of the set. Malcolm comments that he often 
gets a father look around the display, buy a fairly 
basic set and is back a few days later to buy a better 
one for himself! 

Malcolm says, "CB is still wide open and brand 
new and it will grow when it gets a better press and 
loses its bad image. That is, it will grow as long as 
people have the right attitude." Simply CB, he bel- 
ieves, has prospered not by luck but because he 
tries to offer a service, both technical and général, to 
his customers. He is not the cheapest but charges 
reasonable prices to cover that type of service and 
to stay in business. For him, the oham multiples, like 
Halfords, have been some compétition as, initially, 
they could offer better prices on sets as they were 
buying in bigger quantifies However. he also feels 
that some stores couldn't offer any back up - and 
have, consequently, lost customers that have gone 
to the smalier, independent shops. He does appre- 
ciate what they have done for CB, though, since any 
promotion they have done for CB has benefitted ail 
of the CB community, not just themselves. 
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SWRMETER WITH RANGE 
tlfASUREMEHT MOD. 27/120
PNdIiOn ~ ±5%. frlqUtflCYlU1I08 
=3 '3OMHz. An1enno • stylus 
type s·: 

fJU.CON 27 AERIAL 
Spcfng-Ioaded connection for easy removal 
700w use. Hlgh-dynomlc function. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
MINI-TANK £15,00 COlUMBIA AERiAl £22,00 
PRE-AMP27J375 £2()'oo GRONDAoun.......t £2,00 
A.L 20002/3AMP £1()'50 BRAV027AEilAL £7'00 
SHUTTlE27 AERIAL £21-00 BOO~RANG AERIAL £ 9'00 
SlMAS AERIAl £16,00 AllprlcealncludeVAt 

Write Of phone for fun cotour brochure 
your nearest stockist. All credH cords 

lCCi!pted. Postage Br packing extra. 

-CTE INTERNATIONAL ;---

- -

? 

Luc y 

Numbefls 

iNMOO 30 lSd n 
S30l tld Ntlnl 3M 

RIGS AND ACCESSORIES 

For a comprehensive stock of rigs and accessories 
at very competitive prices, visit our new premises 
at: 

62 East Avenue 

Hayes ~' 
Midd lesex I 7s 1s 
01 -573 4848 

USUAL PRICE.£89' 
NOW ONLY £85 
UMITED STOCKS ON 
ALL OFFERS  so HURRY ~ 

- ~ - - 

IL'¥':J ~ --BD 
'Cl';" .:. I.' 
~"'.::..!!!.=...=.t 

~9'MiOO\;!~&I~~~i~1 
Blnatone Boot Mounts (ordered separately) ~9'.5i=~~~:: 
Ellnatone Mag. Mounts (ordered separately)

T40 Antennas £19,99 K40 Antennas £24.95 LO,.S~M~RE!! 


, _ ACCesS & Barclaycard
CASH III ~~KK T I"'IU::' IVI~IL UKUt:K;) W I 

WELCOME - JUST ADD £2 P&P e come 
EVERYTHING ON DISPLAY 

Roge. Squi.e~ (CB DEPTl OPEN TUE-SAT 
10am-7pm176 Junction Rd, London, N19. Sats u ntil 6pm (50 yds Tufnel Pk Tube 

- Northern line) lel: 01-272 7474 + MANY ITEMS ON DEMO 
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SWR METER WITH RANGE 
MEASUREMENT MOD. 27/120 
Pitl.v ±5%«rr5quencyrafi9e 
=3 JOMHz • Antenne • stytus 

typa 5'.' 
''•Il 

IllljllU 

«Sii MOSOt ÎO W!TH RELAY1 

Fraquencyronge = 
26-3 Hz '.pur power 
0,5 » • Power source— 
12-H4 Vdc • Oi'tpul power 

25W. 

H* 
Hl 

ÎHillllP 
J40STABIUZED POWER 

ftCK 3-4A BS APPROVED. Power source 
A - 240V MHz • Outpu 

voltage I ?,6 VOr oufput 
..nfaiit = W, wnlno. 

an 4A mozlmum tJ t «71 ootte' 
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FALCON 27 aERIAL 
Spring-t'.nded coiinectlon for easy removol 
700W use. Hlgh-dnamic (unctfon. 

S C.T. E 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
MINI-TANK £1500 COU'MSIAAERIAL £22-00 
PRE-AMP 27/375 £20-00 GRONDA GtlîiEwMGUS. £2-00 
ALi000 2,3AMP £10-50 BRAVO27AERIAL £7-00 h 
SHUTTLE 27 AERIAL£21'00 BOOMERANG AERIAL E 9-00 | 
AKYLAB AERIAL £'16-00 Ail prlees inctuds VAT. 

Write or phone forfull colour brochure 
nd your nearest stocklst. Ai; credi* caïds 

occtitted. Postage & packlng extra. 

CTE INTERNATIONAL 

, 

Soto UK DIstriMor 
ntfrtmy nw frn : : 
L/fUJ tL.f\ uf\ uu :   i =- 
179-131 SnMthom Rood. Swrey CR4 SAP. 
TelGpnoW 01-640 6310/6919 Mut 9*54 M HJKUAM 

à à 

ij i 'otp** ao o 

Lucky 

Numbersr 

m 

iMMoa aaisdn 

S30]dd NdHl 3M 

RIGS AND ACCESSORIES 

For a comprehensive stock of ngs and accessories 
at very compétitive pnces, visit our new premises 
at: 

62 East Avenue 
Hayes 
Middlesex 
01-573 4848 

7s JS 

a,mos at drastically rç ducefl pricesll 

PACKAGE DEAL 
COLT 295 - 40ch 
Mobile Rig PLUS 
BinatoheBoot 
MountAntenna. 

BIC REDUCTIONS — 
Sf U NOV ! 
HARVARD 2cn R I £24^5 El 9.99 
BINATONE ' C <C RANGER £6? £rM 
Plus .Imlted stocks of otner models' 
Bothmodeis liste tare nign power 
and naUw good. a-ige. 
Pic shows Harvarfl zch pm 

USUAL PRICt £8- """ 
ONL CCS 

UMITED STOCK; ON 

^o 

ama 

JUST "SOME" 
OPOUROTHER 
CB BARCAINS 

« » iiii-v-i-i ——— 
CB EXTENSION SPEAKERS£Ar^St3.95 
CB Î000FM Base àtatlonc k119CG3 
OUAD-BEAMS inc Electric totater £199X99 
siide Mounts CS.99 power supplies 
NATO"20''hMM FM t^ÇggOr LY£12.95 

t "atone soot Mounts roroereo separateiyi E9.99 
E.natoit Mag viounts (ordered sepa.-'.er-) £12.99 
T40 Antennas .:19.99 K40 Antena' E24,05 

ANC» LOTS, 
LOTS, MOREÏfl 

CASH 'N' CARRY Plus MAIL ORDERS 
WELCOME—JUST ADD £2 P&P weicome jupi «uu cc. ror EVERYTH,NC 0N D|SpLAY 

Ro9eirft|uife>(CBDEPT> 
176 Junctlon Rd, London, Ni 9. P .TJUS* Wf 
( 50 yds Tuf nei pk Tube ^aajauufcuun 
— Northern line) Tel: 01-272 7474 +MANY ITEMS ON DEMO 
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Lorry drivers in need of a spot of 
ligh t re fres hme nt whilst using the M4 
In Wales, can now use their CB's to 
reserv e tables and order such delica
cies as an 'AI am 0 Salad' or a 'John 
Wayne Grill' at the newest bean store 
in town. 

Lucky Jim's real American diner is 
sit uated in the heart of the Welsh val
leys and offers a special take-away 
service for breakers. Run by a Lon
don-born business man, Mr. David 
Hall, th e ca fe, in an industrial estate 
near Caerphilly, has been turned into 
a li tt le piece of America, which has 
been g iven the CB handle, Round
house American Diner. 

A team of chefs work up to 17 hours 
a day manning the kitchens and the 
rig , which can contact the motorway 
12 miles away. 

The menu consists of items such as 
'Tucson Tuna', 'Mexican Chilli,' 'Great 
Balls of Fire' and 'Keep 'em Comin ', 
Mama' (as many steaks as can be 
eaten by one person for £ 12). 

Lorry drivers can call the Round
house day or night to reserve tables 
and order food and they can also be 
helped out with accommodation and 
breakdowns. The diner is already get
t ing quite well known by CB drivers 
and ca n accommodate up to 48 
people at one time. There is also a bar 
with its own video film s, which is open 
until midnight. Lorry drivers are also 
pe rmitted to sleep In thei r cabs over 
night in the ample car park. 

On 4 September, Gerry Kinsella, a 
polio victim since early childhood, set 
off from Land's End in his self-prop
elled wheelchair on a marathon run to 
John 0 ' Groat 's. He aims to push his 
c hair a staggering 88 5 miles, aver
ag ing 55 miles a day, in a world -record 
ti me of 15'12 days. 

Gerry's progress wil 'l be monitored 
by branches of REACT throughout the 
UK and his route will take him through 
Bristol. Liverpool , Penrith , Moffat, 
Edinburgh , Blair Atholl , Aviemore, 
Evanton , Helmsdale and John 0' 

Groat's. Gerry. who comes from Tax
teth. Liverpoo l. uses the CB hand le 
Marathon Man and his support car 
uses Highland Ladd ie. 

The run ha s been organized to raise 
money fo r th e Greenbank Project, a 
reh abilitat ion cent re offering emp loy
men t. re education and accommoda
t ion, run by th e disabled for the dis
abled. 

In order to reach his goal, Gerry has 
con tac ted industry. organizations and 
schoo ls for su pport in the form of 
donat ions, sponsorship, publicity and 
fund- ra is ing ac t ivit ies. 

In a recen t letter from the THAMES 
Paramed icos, the ir Nat ional Secre
tary, Mr. A. Medcraft, expressed his 
thanks to all those breakers who have 
generously given both money and 
moral support over the first months of 
the scheme's existence. 

Just to refresh your memory, 
THAMES Paramed ico is a team of 302 
men and women from all over the 

country. many of w hom are po lice offi
cers, doc tors, nurses, ambulancemen 
and fi rem en , who offer radi o-con
trolled medical ass istance at planned 
events. Two recent even ts that were 
covered were the Brit ish Heart Fou nd
at ion cycle ride from Clapham to 
Brighton, in wh ich 60 of the 15,000 
cyc lists who took part we re treated by 
Paramedico for their inju ries and the 
Cane Hi ll Hospita l, Surrey cycle ride 
which took place from their hosp ita l to 
Brighton. 

Paramedico are now a registered 
charity available to help other c hari
ties by raising fu nds or offe ring assis
tance in the form of communica tions 
and first aid cove r. Tra ining in 
advanced f irst aid and monitoring pro
cedures takes place every other wee k 
and is help ing to at tract new mem
bers. Channel 9 is mon itored mostly 
by mobile members who wi ll. i f requ
ired, offer med ical assistance until he 
emergency services arrive. If anybody 
requ ires further information on THAM ES 
Para medica, please write to 
Paramedlco Centre 
10 Stanhope Grove 
Eclen Par1< 
Beckenham 
Kent 
BR3 3JA 
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Lucky ilm's 

Lorry drtvers in need of a spot of 
Itght refreshment whilst using the M4 
in \Wales, can now use their CB's to 
reserve tables and order such delic.a- 
cies as an 'Alamo Salad' or a 'John 
Wayne Grill' at the newest bean store 
in town. 

Lucky Jim's real American diner is 
situated in the heart of the Welsh val- 
leys and offers a spécial take-away 
service for breakers. Run by a Lon- 
don-born business man, Mr. David 
Hall, the cafe, in an industrial estate 
near Caerphilly, has been turned into 
a littte piece of America, which has 
been given the CB handle, Round- 
house American Diner. 

A team of chefs work up to 17 hours 
a day manning the kitchens and the 
riq, which can contact the motorway 
12 mi'es away. 

The menu consists of items such as 
Tucson Tuna', 'Mexican Chilli' 'Great 
Balls of Pire' and 'Keep 'em Comin', 
Marna' (as many steaks as can be 
eaten by one person for £12). 

Lorry drivers can caM the Round 
house day or mght to reserve tables 
ard order food and they can also be 
hetped out with accommodation and 
breaKdowns. The diner is already get- 
ting quite well known by CB drivers 
and can accommodate up to 48 
people at one time. Theie is also a bar 
with its own video films, which is open 
until midnight. Lorry drivers are also 
permitted to sleep in their cabs over 
mght in the ample car park. 

World record attempt 
In a wheclchair 

At 
* 
* 
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On 4 September, Gery Kinse'la, a 
polio victim s nce early childhood, set 
off from Land's End in his self-prop- 
elled wheelchair on a marathon run to 
John o' Groat's. He ains to push his 
chair a stagqering 885 miles, aver- 
agmg 55 miles a day, in a world-record 
time of 1 S'/j days. 

Gerry s progress will be monitored 
by branches of REACT throughout the 
UK and his route will take him through 
Bristol, Liverpool, Penrith, Mof'a* 
Edinburgh, Blair Atholl, Aviemore, 
Evanton, Helmsdale and John o' 
Groat's. Gerry who cornes from Tox- 
teth, Liverpool, uses the CB handle 
Marathon Man and his support car 
uses Highland Ladd e. 

The run has been orqanized to raise 
money for the Greenbank Project, a 
rehabilitation centre offering empioy- 
ment, re éducation and accommoda- 
tion, run by the disabled for the dis- 
abled. 

In order to reach his goal, Gerry has 
contacted indust^y organizations and 
schools for support in the form of 
donations, sponsorship, publicity and 
fund-raising activities. 

O 

THAMES Paramedico update 
In a recent letterfrom the THAMES 

Paranedicos, their National Secre- 
tary, Mr. A. Medcraft, expressed his 
thanks to ail those breakers who have 
generously given both money and 
moral support over the first months of 
the scheme's existence 

Just to refresh your memory, 
THAMES Paramedico is a team o' 302 
men and women from ail over the 

country many of whom are police offi- 
cers, doctors, nurses, ambulancemen 
and firemen, who offer radio-con- 
trolled médical assistance at planned 
events. Tvyo recent events that were 
covered were the British Heart Found- 
at on cycle ride from Clapham to 
Brighton, in which 60 of the 15,000 
cyciists who took part were treated by 
Paramedico for their injuries and the 
Cane Hill Hospital, Surrey cycle ride 
which took place fron their hospital to 
Brighton. 

Paramedico are now a registered 
charity available to help other chari- 
ties by raising funds or offeriny assis- 
tance in the form of communications 
and first aid cover. Traimng In 
advanced first aid and monitoring oro- 
cedures takes place every other week 
and is helping to attract new mem- 
bers. Channel 9 is monitored mostly 
by mobile members who will, if requ- 
ired offer médical assistance until the 
emergency services arrive. If anybody 
requires further information on THAMES 
Paramedico, please write to 
Paramedico Centre 
10 Stanhope Grove 
Eden P. rk 
Beckor ïam 
Kent 
BR3 3JA 
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Colin Cross man, alias Do uble Jay, 
recently held a 50-hour marathon rat
chet to raise funds, In conjunct ion 
with the Plymouth REACT team, to 
supply disabled, blind or housebound 
people with CB equipmen t. More than 
£350 was raised, which wi ll enable 
several people to be put on the ai r. At 
least one of the rigs will be f itted with 
a backchat board 10 enable il to be 
used by a blind person . 

Many donations have been made to 
Plymouth REACT in both c ash and 
surplus equipment and local dealers 
have shown great generosity in 
offering substantial discounts on 
equipment. 

Vice-chairman of ' Plymouth REACT, 
Mr. Russell Symons, w ishes to 

'express his than ks to ail concerned 
with the aven!. 

The Dirty Dozen the one in Selby, 
North Yorkshi re, th at is, consists 01 
breakers from all th ree modes of oper
ation, AM, FM and SSB. They have 
been establish ed for over wo years, 
during which t ime the foll owing act ivi 
ties have regularly taken place: indoor 
sports competit ions with other CB 
clubs, in-depth d iscussions o n CB
related topics such as the misuse of 
calling and emergency channels and 
regular technica l discussions organ
ized by Rasputln . 

Th e photograph shows one of t he 
club's recent activities at the Selby 
Gala, In which they en te red a float a nd 
held a sponso red 24-hou r ratchet. 
During the ratchet, 397 FM breakers 
were contacted and a priz e (a JWR 
M2) was given to the person whose 
guess was nearest to the total number 

of copies. The photograph was taken 
by DD's PR man, Instamatlc. 

Contact 

Glyn (ralg 
Wcstboume Grove 
5elby 
H. Yorks. 
yoa 9DG 

5 

Secretary of the Rescue, Aid and 
Distress team , Mrs. N. E. Jones, has 
writt en to us requesting that we ask if 
any other rescue teams would like to 
swap names an d address w ith them in 
order to trace missing persons and 
vehicles. RAD is situated in the heart 
of the Rhondda Valley and monitors 
both AM an d FM. If you are interested, 
write to 

Mrs. H. E. Joncs 
17 Alfred Street 
Wil/lamstown 
Tonypandy 
G40 1PD 
Tel: Tonypandy 422350 
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T h Di bled C 

B. R. Powell, Honorary General Sec
retary of the registered ch arity Touc h 
Disabled CB Radio, wishes to thank, 
via the pages of CB Radio Magazine 
and on behalf of those disabled brea
kers that the chari·ty has benefited, all 
those who have supported and helped 
the scheme. Thanks in particular go to 
three main companies who have 
moved Heaven and Earth to try and 
make life happier for the disabled 
rnembers of our society who have a 
keen interest in CB radio. The three 
companies in question are Hammer
smith CB Centre, Atlantic Supplies of 
Cornwall and LCL Imports, whose 
help has resulted in the efficient dis
tribution of rigs to the disabled. 

u h-button ev b 
he rag with t: 

The recent launch of a completely 
new design in eyeball badges has 
taken the CB world by storm. 

CB enthusiasts throughout the UK 
are wearing these clever, eye
catching badges which have proved 
so successful that the manufacturers 
are trebling production to meet the 
demand. 

The eyeball badges, rectangular in 
shape, have a push button on the front 
which, when pressed, results in a flag 
popping up with the breaker's handle 
printed on it. 

See the colour leaflet in this issue of 
CB Radio Magazine for details. 
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Slxty-hour ratchct 
Colin Crossman, alias Double Jay, 

recently held a 60-hour marathon rat- 
chet to raise funds, in conjunction 
with the Plymouth REACT team, to 
supply disabled, blind or housebound 
people with CB équipaient. More than 
E350 was raised, which will enable 
several people to be put on the air. At 
least one of the rlgs will be fitted with 
a backchat board to enable it to be 
used by a blind person. 

Many donations have been made to 
Plymouth REACT in both cash and 
surplus equipment and local dealers 
have shown great gererosity in 
offerlng substantial discounts on 
equipment. 

Vice-chalrman of'Plymouth REACT, 
Mi Russell Symons, wishes to 

■express his thanks to ail concerned 
with the event. 

he Dirty Dozen CB Club 

The Dirty Dozen the one in Selby, 
North Yorkshire, that is. consista of 
breakers from ail three modes of opér- 
ation, AM. FM and SSB. They have 
been established for over two years, 
during which time the following activi- 
ties have regufarly taken place, indoor 
sports compétitions with other CB 
clubs, in-depth discussions on CB- 
related topics such as the misuse of 
calling and emergency channels and 
regular technical discussions organ- 
ized by Rasputm 

The photograpn shows one of the 
club's recent activities a* the Selby 
Gala, m which they entered a float and 
held a sponsored 24-hour rafchet. 
During the ratchet, 397 FM breakers 
were contacted and a prize (a JWR 
M2) was given to the person whose 
guess was nearest to the total number 

mi 

V 

r 

of copies. The photograph was taxen 
by DD's PR man, Instamatic. 

Contact 
Glyn Craly 
Wcstboume Grove 
Selby 
N. Yorks. 
VOS 90G 

I 

a 

Rescue, Aid and Distress 
Secretary of the Rescue Aid and 

Dist^ess team, Mrs. N. E. Jones, has 
written to us requesting that we ask if 
any other rescue teams would like to 
swap names and address with them in 
order to trace missing persons and 
vehicles. RAD is situated m the heart 
of the Rhondda Valley and monUors 
both AM and FM. If you are in'erested, 
wnle to 
Mrs. N. E. Jones 
17 Alfred Street 
Willlamstown 
Tonypandy 
CF40 1PD 
Tel: Tonypandy 492350 

Touch Disabled CB Radio 

B. R Poweli, Honorary General Sec- 
retary of the registered charity Touch 
D'sabled CB Radio, wishes to thank, 
via the pages of CB Radio Magazine 
and on behalf of those disableo brea 
kers thaï the charity has benefited ail 
those who have supported and helped 
the scheme. Thanks in oarticular go to 
three main companies who have 
moved Heaven and Earth to try and 
make life happier for the disabled 
rnemhers of our society who have a 
keen interest in CB radio. The three 
companies in question are Hammer- 
smith CB Centre, Atlantic Supplies of 
Cornwall and I CL Imports whose 
help has resulted in the efficient dis- 
tribution of ngs to the disabled. 

Push-button cycbailers, ail 
the rage with breakers 

The recent launch of a completely 
new design in eyeball badges has 
taken the CB world by storm. 

CB enthusiasts throughout the UK 
are weanng these clever, eve- 
catching badges which have proved 
so successful that the manufacturers 
are trebling production to meet the 
demand. 

The eyeball badges, rectangular in 
shape, have a push button on the front 
which, when pressed, results in a flag 
popping up with the breaker's handle 
printed on if. 

See the colour leaflet in this issue of 
CB Radio Magazine for détails 
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project 


Lp1 


tg~} 6V 0.15 amp bulbs
I 	 ....-----" TOANTENNA 

S0239 	 Mains 
230V 

FROM I
CB SET - e 

SI 
ON'OFF 

Fig. 1. 	 E 
The full circuit diagram of the RF-activated '0" .'r' sign. (Sett tut for 
ttxplanatlon). 

The circuit (Fig. 1) 
The RF ou tput from the CB set Is taken to t he un it 

via a short length of 50-ohm coaxial cab le to the 
S0239 socket marked from CB set. The antenna 
cable simply connects to t he S0239 socket on the 
un it and w hich is marked to antenna. These two 
sockets are li nke d together so that power from the 
CB set to the ante nna goe s straight t hrou gh. How 
eve r, t he connection f rom thi s link via th e resistor 
R1 all ows a very small amount of RF c urrent to fl ow 
through the isolating capacito r C1 to th e diode recti 
fier 0 1. This RF cu rrent is rect ified to now provide a 
small positive DC vo ltage across R3 / C2. The t ransis 
tors, TR 1 and TR2, are normally cut off, i.e., taking no 
cu rrent. Howeve r, wh en the CB tra nsmit button is 
pressed and RF pow er is flow ing through the 
antenna, th e positive DC voltage from the diode 01 
is su ffi cient to cause TR1 to conduct. The emitter of 
this transistor and the base of TR2 now both 
become posit ive and which causes TR2 to conduct 
with a collecto r current of approximately 120 milli 
amps. This is sufficient to fully light the three 6 -volt 
O.1 5-am p lamps P1, LP2 and LP3 in se ries w ith 

_TR2 collector. Hence the reason for the DC supply 
ra il from th e rectifier BR1 of 18 volts. The biasing on 

RF activated 'on the air' sign by F. C. Judd 

This 'on the air' sign becomes ill uminated when 
you press the mike t ra ns mit button but is initially 
act ivated by power flowing f rom the CB set to the 
antenna although none of this power is used, at 
least none th at is measurable. The DC power requ
i red for the circuitry an d sig n lamps com es from a 
bu ilt-in power suppl y. The sign win be activated 
w he ther you ru n the set at t he normal4 watts or w ith 
he output attenuated by 1 Od B, i.e., to 0.4 of a watt. 

The unit w ill have no effect w hatsoever on VSWR 
or the transmit/rec eive performance of you r set. 
Nearly a ll the req ui red components are available 
fro m one s ou rce (see components l ist ) and this 
Includes the case as used for t he prototype and 
shown in the photog raphs. 

TR2 base via R4 and TR1 is sufficient to limit the 
current through TR2 and, therefore, the current 
through the three lamps to a safe limit of 120 milli 
am ps. An added feature is the LED indicator con
nected to TR2 collector via the resistor R5. Wh en 
TR2 is not conducting, the rail voltage at th is point 
will be high (plus 18 volts) and so the LED will be 
illuminated. When the sign lamps light up, the vo l
tage at TR2 collector falls to virtually zero and th e 
LED then becomes ext inguished. So when the CB 
set is receiving the LED on the front panel is ill umin
ated and when the CB set is in the transmit mode 
th e LED is extinguished and the sign 'on the air' 
lights up. The unit circuit as a whole simply functions 
as an RF activated two-way switch . 

Construction 
If the case for the unit is the same as used for the 

prototype, it will have a removable aluminium f ront 
panel and a removable plastiC back panel. The back 
panel is used for mounting the two circuit boa rd s, 
one containing the mains power supply components 
(T1, BR1 and C4), the other board containing the 
cont ro l circuit components (01, TR1 and TR2), etc. 
With 'both panels removed, the two S0239 side 
sockets and the three lamps LP1, LP2 and LP3 can 
be mounted as shown in Fig. 2. 

The illustrations in Fig. 3 show how the two circuit 
boards are mounted side by side on the rea r panel 
(see also photos). Wiring for the power supply o n c ir
cuit board 1 is as shown but the wiring for circu it 
board 2 is given separately in Fig. 4 as the wiring 
between the components is on the reverse side o f 
the board. Apologies to those with experience of ci r 
cuit building of this nature for the rather lengthy 
explanations which are mainly for the benefi t of 
those new to constructing accessories of this 
nature. 

NOTE: The collector connection to TR2 is made to 
the body of this transistor hence the reason for th e 
solder tag under the fixing screw as in Fig. 4 . 
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RF octivoted 'on the oir' sign by F. C. Judd 

This on the air' sign becomes illuminated when 
you press the mike transmit button but is ïnitially 
activated oy power flowing from the CB set to the 
antenna although none of this power is used, at 
least none that is measurable. The DC power requ- 
ired for the circuitry and sign lamps cornes from a 
built-in oowar supply. The sign wiH be activated 
whether you run the set at the normal 4 watts or with 
the output attenuated by 10dB, i.e., to 0.4 of a watt. 

The unit will have no eftect whatsoever on VSWR 
or the transmit/receive performance of your set. 
Nearly ail the required components are available 
from one source (see components lisi) and this 
inoluoes the case as used for the prototype and 
shown in the photographs. 

The circuit (Fig. 1) 
The RF output from the CB set is taken to the unit 

via a short length of 50-ohrr. coaxial cable to the 
S0239 socket marked from CB set The antenna 
cable simply connects to the S0239 socKet on the 
unit and which is marked to antenna. These two 
sockets are linked together so that power from the 
CB set to the antenna goes straignt through. How- 
ever, the connection from this link via the resistor 
RI allows a very small amount of RF current to flow 
through the isolating capacitor Cl to the diode recti- 
fier D1. This RF current is rectified to now provide a 
smail positive DC voltage across R3/C2. The transis- 
tors, TRI and TR2, are normally eut off, i.e., taking no 
current. However, when the CB transmit button is 
pressed and Rr power is flowing through the 
antenna, the positive DC voltage from the diode D1 
is sufficient to cause TR1 to conduct. The emittér of 
this transistor and the base of TR2 now both 
become positive and which causes TR2 to conduct 
with a collector current of approximately 120 milli- 
amps. This is sufficient to fully light the three 6-volt 
0.15-amp lamps LP1, LP2 and LP3 in sériés with 
.TR2 collector. Hence the reason for the DC supply 
rail from the rectifier BR1 of 18 volts. The biasing on 

TR2 base via R4 and TRI is sufficient to nmit tne 
current through TR2 and, therefore, the current 
through the three lamps to a safe limit of 120 milli- 
amps An added feature is the LED indicator con- 
nected to TR2 collector via the resistor R5. When 
TR2 is not conducting, the rail voltage at this point 
will be high (plus 18 volts) and so the LFD will be 
illuminated. When the sign lamps light up, the vol- 
tage at TR2 collector falls to virtually zéro and the 
LED then oecomes extinguished. So when the CB 
set is receivinq the LED on the front panel is illumin- 
ated and when the CB set is in the transmit mode 
the LED is extinguished and the sign "on the air' 
hqhts up. The unit circuit as a whole simply functions 
as an RF activated two-way switch. 

Construction 
If the case for the unit is the same as used for the 

prototype, it will have a removable aluminium front 
panel and a removable plastic back panel. The back 
panel is used for mounting the two circuit boards, 
one containing the mains power supply components 
(T1, BRI and C4), the other board containing the 
controi circuit components 'Dl, TRI and TR2), etc. 
With both panels removed, the two S0239 side 
sockats and the three lamps LP1, LP2 and LP3 can 
be mounted as shown in Fig. 2. 

The illustrations in Fig. 3 show how the two circuit 
boards are mounted side by side on the rear panel 
(see also photos). Wiring for the oower supply on cir- 
cuit board 1 is as shown but the wiring for circuit 
board 2 is given sepa'ately in Fig. 4 as the wiring 
between the components is on the reverse side of 
the board. Apologies to those with exoerience of cir- 
cuit building of this nature for the rather lengthy 
explanations which are mainly for the benefit of 
those new to constructing accessories of this 
nature. 

NOTE: The collector connection to TR2 is made to 
the body of this transistor hence the reason for the 
solder tag unde-- the fixing screw as in Fig. 4. 

TO 
ANTENNA 

15 amp bulbs 

S0239 

FROM 
C0 SET 

Lpl 
U 6V 0- 

Lp2 
U 

RI 200 pFd IN4148 

WHI i M'i 
82 ohms Cl 

R2 

2.2K 12K 

Hg. 1, 
The full circuit diagram of the RF-activated 'on air* sign. (Sec text for 
expfanatlon). 

33K R4 
3C109 

TRI 
0.02uF 

TR2 
- < tô1- 

AD161 + 

C3 
1250uF 
25v l 

4.7K 

/LED 
"Neg 

280mA 

Mains 
230V 

Sî 
ON-OFF 
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ANTENNA 

\. 

CB 

FIg. '2 . 
Posltlon o f the three lamps LP1, LP2 and lP3 and thle Ildle lentry/ult 
sockets . Case as shown In photo. 

The panel sign 
The reason for mounti ng the three lamps at the 

top of the case, as in Fig. 2, will be apparent from th e 
posit ion of th e s ign cut-out on the front pan el as in 
Fig. 5(A). Details of t he on / off sw itch and LED posi
tion s are also given in this diagram. The lower d ia
gram (8) shows the screens fo r the s ig n itself. The 
front shee t may be coloured (Cinem oid) or similar 
materia l. The sheet co ntain ing th e si gn itsel f is 
tracing paper Which carr ies the appropriate le t
te ri ng. Behind this is a sheet of thin Perspex (1 / 16in. 
or 1/8in.). The lettering on the trac ing paper can be 
hand drawn In black or maybe Letraset or Mecca 
norma transfer letter ing as shown in Fig. 6. The 
upper style (A) is as used in th e p ro totype but the 
alternative (B) could be used so as to include the 
station ca ll -sig n or handle. 

Checking out and 
connection to equipment 

Before connecti on is made w it h the CB set, it 
would be w ise to check the rail voltages, etc., wi th 
th e unit sWitch ed on. In this case, the DC voltages at 
variou s poi nts shou Id be as follows: C4 p lus to 
groun d, 18 vo lts; collector TR2 and C3 plus to 
ground 18 vo lts; TR1 collector to ground 10-11 
volts; TR1 base an d TR2 base to ground 0 volts; 
junct ion R4 and LED plus to ground 2 volts. 

With con nect ion made to the CB set, the unit 
switched on an d t he t ransm it button depressed, the 
L ED wi ll go out and the Sign w ill light up. In this con
diti on the various voltages at pa rts of the circuit can 
be checked as fo llows: C4 plus to ground 15-16 
volis; TR2 coll ec tor and C3 plus to ground 0 volts; 
co llector TR1 to ground approximately 0.35 volts; 
junction of D 1 p lus and R3/C2 approximately 900 
mill ivolts (0.9 vo lts) wit h the set on 4 watts output or 
approximate ly 70 mill ivolts with the set on 0.4 watts 
output. 

NOTE: These vo ltage checks can only be carried 
out accurately wi th a high-resistance voltmeter 
(20,000 ohms per volt) or a high-im pedance digital 
vol tmeter. 

Connect ions wi th HIe CB set &re shown in Fig. 7. 
The normal c onnecti ons to a base station set wit h 
built -in VSWR mete r a re show n as (A). All that is 
requ ired Is a short length of 50 -ohm coaxial cable 
te rminated wit h PL259 plugs for connection 
between the CB set and the 'on air' sign as shown. 

If you use an external VSW R meter, the connec
tion s are as shown by (8) and, the refore, two short 
50-ohm connecting cables wi ll be needed. 

If you use a linear amplifier, the connections arc as at 
(C). DO NOT CONNECT THE ON AIR SIGN UNIT AT THE 
OUTPUT OF A LINEAR AMPLIFIER. THIS WOULD DAMAGE 
nu INPUT CIRCUITS OF THE SIGN UNIT. DO NOT FEED 
MORE THAN 10 WAnS DIRECTLY INTO THE UNIT. 

FIg. 3. 

Wiring 0' circuit board 1 (po_r supply) FRON T PANE L 


and lamps, etc. See Fig. 4 for ====================::::::=::::;;~~ 
wiring of componlent board 2. 

N 

L---=~~~ 

E __,-;::::::==:::=! 

CIR CU IT BOARD 
90mm. x 70mm. 

connections 

Component 
....- -+ wiring 

this board 
(See Fig. 4) 

Neg 

CIR CUIT BOARD 2 
90mm. x 70mm. 
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-30mm. - [-30mm.-1—30mm.—| 

ANTENNA 

CB 

o o o ^ 
Coliector 

TR2 

■ÊARTH 

■ connection 
C4 

To RI 
Ji 

Flg. t2. 
Position of thc thrce lamps LP1, LP3 and IP3 and thc sldc cnlry/cxit 
sockets. Case <s shown in photo. 

The panel sisn 

The re'ason for mounting the three lamps at the 
top of the case, as in Fig. 2, will be apparent from the 
position of the sign cut-out on the f-ont panel as in 
Flg. 5(A). Détails of the on/off switch and LED posi- 
tions are also given m thfs diagram. The lower dia- 
gram (B) shows the screens for the Stgr itself. The 
front sheet may be coloured (Cinemoid) or similar 
material. The sheet containing the sign itself is 
tracing paper whtch carries the appropriate let- 
tering. Behlnd this is a sheet of thin Perspex (1 /16in. 
or 1/8in.). The lettering on the tracing paper can be 
hand drawn in black or maybe Letraset or Mecca- 
norma transfer lettering as shown in Fig. 6. The 
upper style (A) is as used in the prototype but the 
alternative iB) could be used so as to include the 
station call-sign or handle. 

Checking out and 
connection to equipment 

Before connection is made with tne CB set, it 
would be wise to check the rail voltages, etc., with 
the unit switr.hed on In this case, the DC voltages at 
various points shouid be as follows: C4 plus to 
ground, 18 volts; coliector TR2 and C3 plus to 
ground 18 volts; TRI coliector to ground 10-11 
volts; TRI base and TR2 base to ground 0 volts; 
jur.ctlon R4 and LED plus to ground 2 volts. 

With connection made to the CB set, the unit 
switched on and the transm't button depressed, the 
LED will go out and the sign will light up. In this con- 
dition the various voltages at parts of the circuit can 
be checked as follows: C4 plus to ground 15-16 
volts; TR2 coliector and C3 plus to ground 0 volts; 
coliector TRI to ground approximately 0.35 volts; 
junction of D1 plus and R3/C2 approximately 900 
millivolts (0.9 volts) with the set on 4 watts output or 
approximately 70 millivolts with the set on 0.4 watts 
output. 

NOTE: These voltage checks can only be carried 
out accurately with a high-resistance voltmeter 
(20,000 ohms per volt) or a high-impedance digital 
voltmeter. 

Connections with the CB set are shown in Fig. 7. 
The normal connections to a base station set w;th 
built-in VSWR meter are shown as (A). Ail that is 
required is a short length of 50-ohm coaxial cable 
terminated with PL259 plugs for connection 
between the CB set and the 'on air' sign as shown. 

If you use an externat VSWR meter, the connec- 
tions are as shown by (B) and, therefore, two short 
50-ohm Connecting cables will be reeded. 

If you use a lincar amplifier, the connections are as at 
(C). DO NOT CONNEG THE OH AIR SIGH UNIT AT THE 
OUTPUT OF A UNEAR AMPLIFIER. THIS WOULD DAMAGE 
THE IMPUT CIRCUITS OF THE SIGN UNIT. DO NOT FEED 
MORE THAN 10 WATTS DIRECTLY INTO THE UNIT. 

Fig 3. 
Wlrlng of circuit board 1 (powtr supplv) 
and lamps, ctc Sce Fjg 4 for 
wi n? of componcnt board 9. 

FRONT PANEL LED 

© 

/4 :-x ' <S): 

0 -ERTL3- 0 
—     

+_ffD'3lb ÇWD m 
é -C-R43_Me TR 

Main a 
■&M 

m 
TR2 R5 :: 

© © 10 
Neg Meg 

CtRCUiT BOARD 1 
QOmrn. x 70mrn. LP2 LP3 LPI 

Coax socket 
inner connections 

Coax sockets 
earth connections 

Component 
wiring 

this board 
(See Fig. 4) 

CIRCUIT BOARD 2 
90mm. x 70mm. 
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COMPONENTS LIST (as used in prototype) 

Coax sockets 
inner connections ----------  . 

.------------, 
o.. 
o 
o 

~, -1 C3. -, 
o 
o 

I, 

---------  ---,,
•o 

:.. +,
t-
o, 
o 
o 
o 
o____ ____ _ ______J 

INSET 

W- ....Ut-_LP1 

.~ E /r'~ 8 ' : jR5, ______- - , I 
TA2 t;

LED ---t::~!N~e~g~__________I-____+±I~~--_LP3 

1 off 

2 	off 

off 

off 
off ' 

off 
off 

1 off 

3 off 

3 off 
1 off 

• 

C1 
C2 
C3, C4 

•18V +1 8V board 1 Neg 

Board 1 


To LEO+ R1 
R2 Wiring on reverse side of circuit board 2 
R3 
R4 

Fig. 4. R5 
WIring on under side of component b oard '2. 

Case. Bi-Pak sloping 
panel 
S0239 sockets 
chassis mounting 
Miniature toggle 
swi tch SPOT 
Standard LED (red) 
Transistor type 
A0 161 (PNP) 
BC109 (PNP) 
Transformer (T1) 230
volt primary 6 + 6 
volts (12 volts) 
280MA secondary 
Bridge rectifier (BR1) 
SOV 1A 
MES batten lamp 
holders 
6V 0 .15A M ES bulbs 
1N 4148 diode 
(or similar) 

• 
CAPACITORS 

220pFd silver mica 
0.0 2m Fd 
Electrolytic 1250m Fd 
(or 1500mFd) 25V 
working 

• 

Bi-Pak 
Order No. 150 

Order No. 1716 

Order No. 1958 

Order No. 1523 
Order No. AD1 6 1 

Order No. BC1 09 
Order No. 2024 

Order No. BR1S0 

Order No. 1547 

Order No. 1539 
RS components 

• 

RS components 
RS components 
RS components 

• 
RESISTORS (all V2-wa tt ra ting) 

82 ohms 
2.2 K. ohms 
12 K.ohms 
33 K.ohms RS components 
4.7 K.ohms 

--------85mm,--------~'1 

15m~, 0 	 o-f- ,--------------------------, 
I 

40mr !
I	 I

I 

:-------------------______ 1 

ON' OFF 

SWITCH LED 


-. _.-$-._._.$-.
15mr 0 i i 	 o 

1~1_40mm_1 

Fig. 5. 
(A) Details of cut-out on front panel for Ilgn and position of on/off switch (B) How the sign screen Is made up (scc text). 
and LED. 

o 
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Coax sockets 
inner comections 

base 
BC109 

LED. 

Neg 
Board 1 

3 
EARTH 

rcj:>i —R2--, 
Ml fD1 j- 

' "-fi R3 

0  C2.. I /*"l b 
R4 

TR1 

—i 

"RS 
> i TR2 

Neg 
18V 

1NSET 

.LP1 

.LP3 
18V board 1 

™To LEÙ+ 
Wir ng on reverse side of circuit board 2 

Fig. 4. 
Wlrlng or under sldc of component board 2. 

COMPOKF.NTS UST (as used in prototype) 

Bi-Pak 
1 off Case. Bi-Pak sloping Order No. 1 50 

panel 
2 off S0239 sockets Order No. 1716 

châssis mounting 
1 off M.niature toggle Order No. 1958 

switch SPDT 
1 off Standard LED (red) Order No. 1523 
1 off T'ansistor type Order No. AD161 

AD161 (PNP) 
1 off BC109 'PNP) Order No BC109 
1 off Transformer (T1 ) 230- Order No. 2024 

volt primary 6+6 
volts (12 vcits) 
280IV1A seoondary 

1 off Bnage rectifier (BR1) Order No. BRI 50 
50V 1 A 

3 off MES balten lamp Order No. 1547 
nolders 

3 off 6V 0.15A MES bulbs Order No. 1539 
1 off IN 4148 diode RS components 

(or similar) 

AAPACITORS 
Cl 220pFd silver mica RS components 
C2 0.02 m Fd RS components 
03,04 Electrolytic 1 250mPd RS components 

(or 1500mFd) 25V 
workmg 

RESISTORS (ail '/j-watt rating) 
RI 82 ohms 
R2 2.2 K-ohms 
R3 12 K.ohms 
R4 33 K.ohms RS components 
R5 4.7 K ohms 

ISmm 

CUT OUT 40nrtm. 

15 mm. 

ON-OFF 
SWITCH LED 

- -a— 
o ^ T 

20mm. -40mm.- 

O 

See text 
O 

0 e> <09 

09 

Z,0 

Qj 

O 

Fig. 5. 
(A) Détails of cut-rut on front panel for Mgn ana position of on/off switch 
and LED. 

(B1 How the slgn screen is made up (see text). 
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
Plain punched Veroboard suffic ient for two boards 
each 90mm. x 70mm. 
Thin Perspex and colour screen material as shown in 
Fig. 5. 

6BA nuts and bolts, solder tags, insulated copper 

wire for w iri ng. 

Three-section electrical connector bloc k as on cir

cu it board 1. 


Readers are advised to write for the Bi-Pak cata

logue and price list to: Bi-Pak, PO Box 6, 63A High 

Street, Ware, Herts. SG12 9SD or phone Ware 344 2. 

NOTE: Items marked RS components should be 

available from most stockists of radio components. 


ON 

THE' AIR 


A 

ONAIR 

(CALLSIGN) 


B 
Fig. 6. 

(A and B) Suggested layouts for the sign lettering (See text). 


To 

Antenna 


A D 
ON AIR SIGN 

~ [ 
CB SET 

~ 
~ 

VSWR 
Meter 

To ~0--Antenn a~ 

B D 
-.....c 

[ ..... . 

To LINEAR 
AMPLIFIERAntenna,e IJ

C ID 
L.[ 

J--[ 

Flg. 1. 

How the unit a n be connected to a CB set (Sce teJrt). 
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MISCELLANEOUf ITEMS 
Plain punched Veroboard sufficient for two boards 
each 90mm. x 70mm. 
Thin Perspex and colour screen material as shown in 
Flg. 5. 
6BA nuls and bolts, solder tags, insulated copper 
wire for wiring. 
Three-section electrical connecter block as on cir- 
cuit board 1. 
Readers are advised to write for the Bi-PaK cata- 
logue and price list to: Bi-Pak, ':,0 Box 6, 63A High 
Streti( Ware, Herts. SGI 2 9SD or phone Ware 3442 
NOTE' Items marxed RS components should be 
available from most stockists of radio components. 

1 rH 

ON 

E AIR 

A 

« 

□N AIR 

3ALLSIGN) 

B 

Fig. 6. 
(A and B) Suggestcd layouts for the sign lettering (Sec text). 

To . 
Antenna 

CB SET ON AIR SIGN 

VSWR 
Meter 

X. 

c 

B 

to n 
Artenna1—1 

I.INEAR 
AMPLIFIER 

Flg. 7. 
How thr unit can t>c connccted to a CB set 'Sec text). 

<3t 

r- r 
» 

A. * 
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ITHE 


* INCLUDES A FREE COMPETITION 
TO WIN A RIG * 
How to be an emergency 
monito r, how CB has 
evolved over the years, 
what the codes mean and 
how to cu re interference. 
All th is informat ion - plus 
much more - can be fo und 
in the 1983 CB Radio Diary. 

Order your 

copy now 


for just 

£2.50 


including p&p. 


THE IDEAL 
CH IS MAS GIFT 

., ___ yOR_ ANY _BI!EAKE~____ ___ __ ~~__ 
Send me 1983 CB Radio Diaries at £2 .50 each including p&p. I enclose a 
cheque/PO for £ payable to CB Radio Magazine Ltd., Tudor Works, 
Beaconsfield Road, Hayes, Middx. UB4 OFL. 

My name and address is ________ ___________ ~_ _ 
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How to be an emergency 
monitor, how CB has 
evolved over the years, 
what the codes mean and 
how to cure interférence. 

Ail this information - plus 
much more-can befound 
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Fle"iellV 

A look at one year of legal CD 

As this issue of CB Rad io Magazi ne 
commemorates one year of legal Bri
tish CB, we th oug ht it ap propria te to 
go back over the past year to recall 
what actions have been taken by our 
Govern ment to ensure the smooth 
running of th e system. 

During November 1981 , CB became 
legal on 27 MH z FM and 934 M Hz FM 
for equipment covered under the Gov
ernme nt spec ificat io ns M PT 1320 and 
MPT 1321. Th e late rel ease of these 
specificati ons allowed Japanese and 
Far Easte rn e lectronics facto ries to 
flood the ma rket with sets (some of 
which were poorly manufactured) and 
ensured that it was not v iable fo r a Bri
tish company to prod uce an equiva 
lent set. The spokesman for the Home 
Off ice w it h reference to CB radio was 
and st il l is t he Secretary of State for 
the Ho me Off ice, Mr, Ti mothy Ra ison, 
whose name has appeared on the 
pages of every Parliamentary Review 
since Nove mber 1981 answering 
questio ns on a multitude of CB
re lated subjects. 

During December 1981 , written ques
tions d irected at Mr. Raison re ferred 
to the following subjects: the type of 
equipment to be used to detect illegal 
breakers; the convers ion of AM sets 
to FM; the setting up of a common 
European system; measures to pre
ven t the sale of 4 9 M Hz waJkie talkies; 
the Government's reasons for chOOSing 
an FM system and the extortio nate 
price of the CB licence. In h is replies 
to these q uestlons, Mr. Raison stated 
that exist ing detection eq uipm ent was 
suff icient, AM -FM conversion wo uld 
be all owed, a commo n European sys
tem would be set up even tually, meas
ures to preve nt the sale of illegal 
transce ivers would be int rOduced and 
the licence fee woul d stay at £ 10 . The 
Governmen t's choice of an FM system 
was defended on the grounds that It 
causes less interfere nce to other 
users of the radio spect rum. 

In January 82, it was sugg ested th at 
the CB licence fee sh ou ld be bro ug ht 
in li ne wit h t hat of yacht radio, a sug
gestion that was rejected by the 
Prime Minister herself. It was also 
suggested that steps should be taken 
to prevent the sale of i ll egal equ ip
ment. Although Mr. Ra ison agreed to 
th is proposa l, measu res have still not 
come Into fo rce but w ill do short ly 
when the new Te lecoms Bill comes 
into force after the next election. Mr. 
Alien McKay asked Mr. Ra iso n i f an 
AM system would be In troduced and 
whethe r more FM chann els woul d be 
Introduced. The answer to both q ues
tions was a definite NO. 

CB Ilildlo November 82 

During February, in reply to a q ues
ti on by Mr. C lemen t Freud, M r. Raison 
stated that 106,408 CB licences had 
been sold and that he thought the new 
system had been we ll rece ived. The 
Lords were concern ed about the 
etfects of CB radio on road safety, in 
part icular the use of a hand micro
phone whilst on the move and prom
ised to keep a close watch on the situ
ation. 

During March, the quest ion of lic
ence reve nue was brought up and Mr. 
M iller suggested that the figure of just 
over £1 million cou ld have been 
exceeded if a more compat ible sys
tem had been introduced. In reply, Mr. 
Raiso n reiterated previou s remarks 
about AM in terference and defen ded 
fl is choice o~ the FM syste m. It was 
then suggested by Mr. Onsl ow that 
the Post Office were no t really t ry ing 
hard e nough to t rack dow n users of 
il legal equipment. In thei r defence, M r. 
Raison stated that there had been a 
consi derab le d rop in the nu mber of 
reports of inte rference since Novem
ber. Mc Campbel l Savors rep eated his 
request fo r a lower licence fee. 

Again in April, the question of TV 
interference was ra ised and in reply, 
Mr. Raison report ed a nat ionw ide drop 
of 20% si nce November. Cle me nt 
Fre ud expressed his conce rn that the 
licence fee re ven ue sho uld be spent 
on ensur ing a trouble-free se rvice for 
the licence holders. M r. Raison 
replied that t he only cause of interfer
ence to the legal system was t he use 
of AM set s and that once revenue 
costs had been met, the remaining 
revenue would be spent on investi
gating interference, M r. Sheerman 
asked how many p rosecutions had 
been made against illegal radio opera
tors Since lega li zat ion, to whi ch Mr. 
Raiso n gave a f igure of 700. Mr. 
Sheerman also asked how lo ng it was 
ta ki ng before complaints of interfe r
ence were invest igated and Mr. 
Raison admitted t hat there was. in 
so me areas, a lo ng delay due to the 
la rge number of co mpla ints. 

In May, following a nu mber of t ra ffic 
acc iden ts, the questio n of mobile use 
of CB rad ios was agai n raised bu t the 
poss ibi li ty of prevent ive leg isla ti on 
was rejected. Mr. Clemen t Freud was 
st ill ask ing q uestions about t he lic
ence fee, in part icular whether it 
wou ld be th e subject o f period ic 
review, to wh ich a positive answer was 
given. 

Duri ng June, mu ch of t he Govern
ment's time was taken up by matters 
concern ing the Falklands crisis, alihough 
a few CB Questions d id ma nage to 

break through th e barrage. The ques
. tion of faulty power supp lies was fin
ally raised in th e Com mo ns after much 
publicity in the national press. This 
time, the Minister of Trade, Dr. 
Va ugh an, was asked by Mr. John 
F(aser if he woul d use his powers 
under the Consumer Safet y Act to pro
hi b it the sale of lethal power supplies, 
In h is reply, the M in iste r stated that 
som e suppliers we re already be ing 
prosecuted fo r fail ure to observe the 
1975 Electrical Equ ipm en t Safety 
Regulations in the Manc hester area, 
In reply to a quest ion by Mrs, 
Ounwoody, Mr. Ralson stated, that 
the re had been 11 su mmon ses issued 
agai nst use rs of i llegal CB equ ipment. 

July was a relatively qu iet month for 
CB in the Com mons w ith o nly fairly 
routine questions abou t interference 
and prosecu t ion fi gu res fo r the Is le of 
Ely being raised, 

Th e subject of faulty power supp lies 
came to the s urface aga in In August 
when Mr. John asked the Minister for 
Trade what steps he was taking to 
adv ise purchasers of CB equipment 
which was in a dangero us condition. 
Or. Va ughan stated in his reply that 
pu rchasers had al ready been wamed 
via media prog ram mes s uch as 
Nationw ide and Th ames News and by 
local authorities about the dangerous 
equipme nt. M r. Grist asked how many 
prosecutions had been made in the 
last three months and whether the 
Home Office was in a pos ition to esti
mate the number of owne rs of legal 
CB equipment. M r. Raison said Ih&t he 
was not in a position to answer either 
ques tio n. 

Also in Aug ust, the ethics of 
allowing the sale of unlice nsable radio 
eQuipment w hich is liable to cause 
interference to other users of the 
rad io spectrum was discussed and 
plan s to prohi bit t heir sales in the UK 
were announced by Ti mothy Raison. 
Equipment cove red by the legislation 
incl udes remote telephones, page 
alerts and, of cou rse, a ll AM and SSB 
CB eq uipment. 

That ju st a bou t colters the past 12 
months' act ivi ty by our honourable 
Friends, who shou ld now be returning 
from thei r summer recess. We will 
keep yo u Llp to date with f urther Parli
am entary events as they happen. 
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A look ot one yeor of legol CD 

As this issue of CB Radio Magazine 
commémorâtes one yea" of légal Bri- 
fish CB, we thought it appropriate to 
go back over the past year to recall 
what actions have been taken by our 
Govemment to ensure the smocth 
running of the System. 

During Novemoer 1981, CB became 
légal on 27MHz FM and 934MHz FM 
for équipaient covered under the Gov- 
ernment spécifications MPT 1 320 and 
MPT 1321. The fate reiease of these 
spécifications allowed Japanese and 
Far Eastern electronics facto,ies to 
flood the market with sets (some of 
which were poorly manufactured) and 
ensured that it was not viable for a Bri- 
tish company to produce an équiva- 
lent set. The spokesman for the Home 
Office with refsrence to CB radio was 
and stilt is the Secretary of State for 

•the Home Office, Mr. Timothy Raison, 
whoae name has appeared on the 
pages of every Parliamentary Review 
slnce November 1981 answering 
questions on a multitude of CB- 
related subjects. 

Dunng December 1981, written ques- 
tions directed a! Mr. Raison referred 
to the foltowing subjects. the type of 

equipment to be used *o detect lllegai 
breakers; the conversion of AM sets 
to FM; the setting up of a common 
European system; measures to pre- 
vent the saie of 49MHz walkie talkies; 
the Government's reasons forchoosing 
an FM system and the extorlionate 
price of the CB licence. In his replies 
to these questions, Mr. Raison stated 
that existing détection equipment was 
sufficient, AM FM conversion would 
be allowéd, a common European Sys- 
tem would oe set up eventually, meas- 
ures to prevent the sale of illégal 
transceivers would be introduced and 
the licence fee would Stay at £1 0. The 
Government's choice of an FM system 
was defended on the grounds that it 
causes less interférence to o'her 
users of the radio spectrum. 

In January 82, it was suggested that 
the CB licence fee should be brought 
in line with that of yacht radio, a sug- 
gestion that was rejected by the 
Prime Minister herself, It was also 
suggested that steps should be taken 
to prevent the saie of illégal equip- 
ment. Although Mr. Raison agreed to 
this proposai, measures have stiil not 
corne into force but will do shortly 
when the new Télécoms Bill cornes 
into force after the next élection. Mr. 
Allen McKay asked Mr. Raison if an 
AM system would oe introduced and 
whether more FM channels would be 
Introduced. The answer to both ques- 
tions was a definlte NO. 

During Febmary, in repiy to a ques- 
tion oy Mr. Clemenl Freud, Mr. Raison 
stated that 106,408 CB licences had 
been sold and mat he thought the new 
system had been well received. The 
Lords were concerned about the 
effects of CB radio on road safety, in 
particular the use of a hand micro- 
phone whilst on the move and prom- 
ised to keep a close watch on the situ- 
ation. 

During March, the question of lic- 
ence revenue was brought up and Mr. 
Miller suggested that the figure of just 
over £1 million could have oeen 
exceeded if a more compatible Sys- 
tem had been introduced. In reply, Mr. 
Raison reiterated previous remarks 
about AM interférence and oefended 
his choice of the FM system. It was 
then suggested by Mr. Onslow thai 
the Post Office were not really trying 
hard enough to track down users ot 
illégal equipment. In theirdsfence, Mr. 
Raison stated that there had been a 
considérable drop in the number of 
reports of interférence since Novem- 
ber. Mr. Campbell Savors repeated his 
request for a lower licence fee. 

Again in ApHI, the question of TV 
interférence was raised and in reply, 
Mr. Raison reported a nationwide drop 
of 20% since November, Clement 
Freud expressed his concern that the 
licence fee revenue should be spent 
on ensuring a trouble free service for 
the licence hoiders. Mr. Raison 
repued that the only cause of interfér- 
ence to the légal system was the use 
of AM sets and that once revenue 
costs had been met, the remaining 
revenue would be spent on investi- 
gating interférence Mr. Sneerman 
asked how many prosecutions had 
been made agamst illégal radio opera- 
tors slnce legalization, to which Mr 
Raison ga"e a figure of 700. Mr. 
Sheerman also asked how long it was 
taking before complaints of interfér- 
ence wem investigated and Mr. 
Raison admitted that there was, in 
some areas, a long delay due to the 
large number of complaints. 

In May, toilowing a number of traffic 
accidents, the question of mobile use 
of CB rad:os was again raised but the 
possibility of preventive législation 
was rejected. Mr. Clement Freud was 
still asking questions about the lic- 
ence fee, in particuiar whether it 
would be the subject of periodic 
review, fo which a positive ar.swer was 
given. 

During Jun«, rnuch of the Govern- 
ment's time was taken up by matters 
concerning the Falklands crisis, although 
a few CB questions did manage to 

break through the oarraye. The ques- 
tion of faulty power supplies was fln- 
ally raised in the Gommons after much 
publicity in the national press This 
time, the Minister of Trade, Dr. 
Vanghan, was asked by Mr, John 
Fraser if he would use his powers 
under the Consumer Safety Act to pro- 
hibit the saie of lethal power supplies. 
In his repiy, the Minister stated that 
some suppliers were already being 
prosecuted for failure to observe the 
1975 Electdcal Equipment Safety 
Régulations in the Manchester area. 
In repiy to a question by Mrs. 
Dunwoody, Mr. Raison stated that 
there had been 11 summonses issued 
against users of illégal CB equipment. 

July was a relatively quiet month for 
CB in the Gommons with only fairly 
routine questions about interférence 
and prosecution figures for the Isle of 
Ely being raised. 

The subject of faulty power supplies 
came to the surface again in August 
when Mr. John asked the Minister for 
Trade what steps he was taking to 
advise purchasers of CB equipment 
which was in a dangerous condition. 
Dr. Vaughan stated in his repiy that 
purenasers had alreauy oeen warned 
v,a média programmes such as 
Nationwide and Thames News and by 
local aurhorities about the dangerous 
equipment. Mr. Grist asked how many 
prosecutions had been made in the 
last three montns and whether the 
Home Office was in a position to estl- 
mate the numoer of owners of légal 
CB equipment. Mr. Raison said that he 
was not in a position to answer aither 
quastion. 

Also in August, the elhics of 
allowing the sale of unlicensable radio 
equipment which is liable to cause 
interférence to other users of the 
radio spectrum was discussed and 
plans to prohlbit their sales in the UK 
were announced by Timothy Raisor 
Equipment covsred by the législation 
includes remote téléphonés, page 
alerts and, of course, ail AM and SSB 
CB equipment. 

That just about covers the past 12 
months' actîvity by our honourabie 
Friends, who should now be returnîrig 
fron their summer recess. We will 
keep yuu up to date with further Parli- 
amentary events as they happen. 
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One year ago, press pub licity for CB Emerg ency monitoring services are 
radio was mainly concerned wit h the getting plenty of g ood publicity for 
re lease of the new CB system In BrI  thei r prompt reporting of road traffic 
tain with headl ines like "CB Rad io acc idents and provi ding coverage for 
Takes To The Air" and "Switch-on Day charity events up and down theNEWS 
For Good Bu ddies". On e year later, coun try. So, too , are the CB c lubs who 
compla ints about inte rference to are still managing to raise vast quanti 
emergency radio systems an d foul ties of money for c ha rity at every 
language on chan nel are com mon opportunity. According to the press, 
place bu t pub lic awareness of CB and donating CB equipment to blind and 
its emerge ncy pote ntia l see ms to be disabled persons is also still a fav
still increas ing despite the bad pub ourite CB club activity. 
lici ty. 

REVIEW 
Western Morning News 
Breakers get the hang 

of rescue 


A you ng hang glider, recovering 

from in juries received in a Bank Holi 

day crash , can be grateful to Double 

Dealer, Green Flash, Slack Alice and 

other od dly-na med characte rs. 


They are all CB enthusiasts who 

raised the a larm when they saw his 
 'His spirit hang glider nosedive into thickets on 
the edge of Gittish am Common, East is broken. 
Devon, afte r being caught by a gust of 
wind. He can't 

John O'Conner (Everard), from Sid take 
mouth, was taking part in a West 
Cou ntry multHinku p for breakers w it h any more' 
his wife, Slack Ali ce, when they saw 
the hang gilder take a plunge. He put FOUL-MOUTHED 

out a 10-33 and contacted Double 
 Citizen's Band 

operators have forced Dea le r, f rom Exete r, who made a 999 
a bl ind pensioner tocall from a nearby phone box. give up the hobby he 

The hang gli der was ta ken to Royal loves so mUCh. 

Devon and Exeter Hospital, where his 
 Even wllen heartless 

thieves triCKed 65-year-Old 
J ames C ordon into parting 

condition was described as satis
factory. 

w~th his radio rig on two 
occasions the old manBelfast Telegraph \I.'ent back on lhe ai r. 

But l<1st Tuesday he ung 
up the microphone for Protest at CB language 
good .. . because of lhe 
obscene taunts 01 hl$ fel~It is not often that we reproduce a J Ow " g OOd DuOClies" . 

lette r that has previously been repro
"They have called me "a 

duced in a newspaper but this letter blind o ld F' anO every letter 
In Ihe alphabet," said the demonstrates how much harm can be Then a NawWWinards a J r~a\les are not for d irty threats o f Violence:' tIt! 
heartbroken Beltasl pen· bank manager heard of the ta lk," said James. added. 
Sloner. CB lovers p light and " I used 10 make up wee The CBer has alsodone by misuse of the CB system. The 

boug ht hIm a new legal set poems and songs ror the 	 pacJ..eC1 In hiS nobOv as .l 
prot".. " CB clIannels are 

lefter also refers to the art icle 
on the licensed FM ba nd girls who SpOke to me: ' he"Obscene 'good bu ddies' c ut blind Dirty 	 not pOliCe<!. Tll" authoritiesadded .BUi the new lis teners onman's lifeline", also reproduced. should manllOf the band 

" 1 never tal k th at kind 0 1 Ihe legal channel dldn \ and IntrOduce some torm O!
welcome the chatty o ld te l· " handle " Charm Boy will 

But James who used the 

dal V talk :' he added 	 control ..,tn penalties lorI wish to protest most strongly about 
The Tennent Street man low. Instead they accused be sadly missed by tlie al1el)ders " 58,d Aeel Fal

h Im Oll n terlernng With thelf the fou l and positively indecent langu used hiS rad iO link as a life	 more trlendly CB good bud con . 
broadca.s ts. swore al hIm dies.li ne to the outslde world . 	 A. spo estno n lor (neage being used night ly on CB radio. ana sent him to CoventryFriends would call him up 	 HOMe! O'Il(;t,. I" London"HIS splnt IS bro~en He 

cannot take anymore:' said 
There seems to be a nightly con test to ask If he needed anv "They said I 'Has cuemg 	 MO(l the a"9') CB lans 

thing from the shops Of 'It the mike and broke in to lell 	 shoulCl "'me to the Radioon for supremacy as to who can hi t the one of hiS radiO pals code 
he needed decorating people not to ..answe' my 	 RegU'a'Ol~ DI.... lslon Wllhnamed Red Falcon other breaker wit h t he direst insul ts done. calls." COmplained James~ 	 aetalls 01 thQor complaonts. 

The dJUlSlon. whlClh tS 
On two occaSions Protest b«58CI at Wate~oo A03C1 1$ 

and threats of personal viol ence, 
phrased, of course, in the foulest of Itl,eves walked into Ihe old DIt~,~al~~~ d1~~~~~ec!:~ ,espons,ble for polic'ng the 

man's house and COn fls.~ h iS set and went off the a ir "There seems to be J at:r"Nives. 
cated tll5 set. Claiming they for good on Tuesday. fou.! te rms. 

n lghlly contest 1n w ho can "We Will too~ Into meA sight less operator, to whom con were representa tl'~es of " Anyone w ho applies for hit the other breaker ..·In complaint " said the 
Bri tish Te/ecom a CB shOuld be tes,ed . The the dirtIest Insu lls ancJ spokesmanversations on the CB meant his all, 


has recen tly been the subject of the 

most vituperous and filthy remarks 

each time he spoke on the channel  accident. His efforts were foiled byNorthern Echoso much that as he said himself his four peop le talking ove r channe l 9. 
spirit is broke n. he can't take any Swearing CB fans They refused to sw itch off, swore at 
more, he' ll quit. This gentee l breaker him and eve ntually he had to run to a rapped in 999 row 

telephone bo to make the call. 
My own expensive rig lies dormant. I 

hasn't been heard since. 
Irresponsible CB fans have been Ken, from Darlington, is now angry 

can't bring myself to be a party to such blasted after b locking an emergency that the foursom e's antics could have 
filth and inanity as is current among call. Taxi driver Ken Watson hit out meant the difference between life and 
the so-called 'good budd ies'. after he tried to m ke an emergency death Luckily. th is t ime, the motor 

Red Falcon call recently following a motor-cycle 	 cyclist was not seri ously hurt. 
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Western Morning News 

Breakers get the hang 
of rescue 

A young hang glider, recovenng 
from injuries received in a Bank Holi- 
day crash, can be gra+eful to Oouble 
Dealer, Green Flash, Slack Alice and 
other oddly-named characters. 

They are ail CB enthusiasts who 
raised the alarm when they saw his 
hang glider nosedive Into thickets on 
the edge of Gittisham Common, East 
De"on, after being caught by a gust of 
wmd. 

John O'Conper (Everard), from Sid- 
mouth, was taking part in a West 
Country multi-linkup for breakers with 
his wife, Slack Alice, when they saw 
the hang glider take a plunge. He put 
out a 10-33 and contacted Double 
Dealer, from Exeter who made a 999 
call from a nearby phone box. 

The hang glider was taken to Royal 
Devon and Exeter Hospital, where his 
condition was described as satis- 
factory. 

Belfast Telegraph 

Protest at CB language 
It is not often that we reproduce a 

leîter that has previously been repro- 
duced in a newspaper but this letter 
demonstrates how much harm can be 
done by misuse of the CB syste.n. The 
letter also refers to the article 
"Obscene 'good buddies' eut blind 
man's lifeline", also reproduced 

I wish to protest most sirongly about 
the foui and positively indecent langu- 
age being used nightly on CB radio. 

There seems to be a nightly contest 
on for supremacy as to who can hit the 
other breaker with the direst insulls 
and threats of personal violence, 
phrased, of course, in the fculest of 
fout terms. 

A sightless operator, to whom con- 
versât.ons on the CB meant his ail, 
has recently been ihe suhject of the 
most vituperous and filthy remarks 
each time he spone on the channel - 
so much that as he said himself his 
spirit Is b'oken, ha can't take any 
more, he'll quit. This qenteel breaker 
hasn't been heard silice. 

My own expensive rig lies aorrrant. I 
can't bring myself to be a party to such 
filth and inanity as is current among 
the so-called 'good buddies'. 

Red Falcon 

One year ago, press publicity for CB 
radio was mainly concerned with the 
release of the new CB system In Brt- 
tain with headiines llke "CB Radio 
Takes To The Air" and "Switch-on Day 
For Good Buddies". One year later, 
complaints about interférence to 
emergency radio syslems and foui 
language on channel are common- 
place but public awareness of CB and 
its emergsney potential seems to be 
still increasing despite the bad pub- 
licity. 

Emergency monitorîng services are 
getting plenty of good publicity for 
their prompt reporting of road traffic 
accidents and providing coverage for 
charity events up and down the 
counlry, So, too, are the CB clubs who 
are still managing to raise vast quanti- 
fies of morey for charity at every 
opportunity. According to the press, 
donating CB equipment to blind and 
disabled persons is also still a fav- 
ourite CB club acilvity. 

Obscene 'good buddies' 

eut blind man's lifeline 

'His spirit 

is broken. 

He can't 

take 

any more' 

FOdL-MOUTHSQ 
Citizen s Band 
operators have forced 
a blind penaioner to 
give up the hobby he 
loves so much. 

Even wh«n heartless 
thieves tncked 66-yôar-ojd 
îames Gordon into parting 
with his radio rig on two 
occasions the old man 
went back on the air. 

But last Tuesday he hung 
up the microphone for 
good ... because of the 
Obscene îaunts o! his tel- 
Jow "good buddies". 

"They hawe called me *a 
blind old F' and every letter 
m |he alphabet," eaid the 
heartbreken Belfast pen- 
sioner. 

Dirty 
"l nevec talk that kmd ot d<rly talk." he added. 

The Tenneni Street man 
used his radio Imk as a life- 
line to the oulside world. 
Frienas would call him up 
lo ask if he needed any- 
thmg from the shops or d 
he needed decoratmg 
done. 

On tvyo occasions 
thieves walked into the old 
man's housc and confis- 
cated hts set, cfatming they 
were representalives of 
Bnfish Telecom. 

♦il a, 
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Then a Newtownards 
bank manager heard of the 
€8 tover's phght and 
bought him a new (égal set on the licensed FM band 

But the new listeners on 
ihe fegai channel didn t 
welcome the chatty old (el- 
low, Instead they accused 
htm of interfernng with their 
broadeasts, swore al him 
and sent him to Coventry 

"They said I was cueing 
the mike and broke in to tell 
people not to_answef my 
calls, ' compfamed James. 

Finally 
blind CBer disconnected 

airwaves are not for dirty 
talk." said James. 

"1 used to make up wee 
poems and songs for the 
girls who spoke to me." he added. 

But James who used fhe 
"handle" Charm Boy will 
be sadly missed by the 
more friendly CB good bud- 
dies. 

"His spint is broken. He 
cannot take anymore," said 
one of his radio pals code 
named Red Falcon 

dtsgust the Protest 
his set and went off the air 
for good on Tuesday. 

"Anyone who appfies for 
a CB should be tested. The 

" There seems to be a 
mghtly contest m who can 
hit the other breaker wiin 
the dirtiest insulls and 

threats of violence," he 
added. 

The CBer has aise 
packed m his hobby as a protegL "CB charmels are 
not poiiced. The authonties should momior the band 
and miroduce some tûrm 01 
control with penalties toi 
otfenders aaid Red Fai con. 

A spokesman (or ih« 
Home OMiçt m Londor 
said the angry CB tans 
should wnte to the Radie 
Regutefory Division wil)- 
détails or iheir complamis. 

The diuisfon. which « 
based at Waterloo Road iî 
responsible for policing lh€ 
airwaves. 

"We will took into me 
compte!ni," said lh« 
spokesman 

Northern Echo 
Swearing CB fans 
rapped in 999 row 

Irresponsible CB fars have been 
blasted after blocking an emergency 
cail. Taxi driver Ken Watsen hit out 
after he tried to make an emergency 
call recently following a motor-cycle 

accident. His efforts were folled by 
four people talking over channel 9. 
They refused to switch off, swore at 
him and eventually he had to run to a 
teleohone box to make the call. 

Ken. from Darlington, is now angry 
that the foursome's antics could have 
meant fhe différence bet /veen life and 
death. Luckily. this time, the motor 
cycllst was not serlously hurt.   
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A hundred good bud· 
rues were waiting at the 
church this afternoon to 
witness a fal ry·tale 
romance come true 
betwet"n Cherry Brandy 
and Bo.xt"r. 

Eightet"n ~ ('ar·old 
F"y Cri,lg moved to 
Bromford Park and 
bought It. Citizens Ba.nd 
Radio. 

She soon made 
friends uslnl her 
"handle" Cherry 
Brandy and before long 
met Ronnie Towner, 
known as Boxer. 

With the help 01 a few 
good· buddies - the- CB 

Fay Craig and R01Inie Towrur get together with bride ,maid. to be Rebeccaand AntIG McCaU. name for breakers 
the cou plc were 
brought together and 

News of the World The Journal they were marrying at 
Si. Philip's and St. 
James's Church.Balloon goes up for heroes Drummer knocked out 

There were plenty of vol unteers An 18 -year-ol d gi rl was knocked ove r onto · Julie Blake, from Southwhen servicemen were asked to unconscious when a stack of loud Shields, who was taking part in a comdance naked with balloons. The call speakers co llapsed at a recent carn i
peti t ion at the carn ival. She was thenfor five dancers came at a party for 30 va l. The drummer with a Tyneside jazz 
treated by SI. John Ambulance menTask Force heroes thrown by a CB band was take n to hospi tal after being 
before being taken to hospi tal. club. unconscious for five minutes. The 

The carnival was staged In aid of theSo great was th e enthusiasm to drama happened in high winds at an Craig lea Home for the Handicappedstrip that the vo lunteers bared a" as Eyeball carn iva l organized by the an d organ izers were hop ing to raisethey raced to join In th e fun at a Bath South Tyne Associat ion of CB Clubs, more than £2,0 00 by stag ing events,night club. At this stage, several dis at Greenside, near Ayton. 
inc luding the band competition, five-a'gusted guests wa lked ou t. M rs. Cella Speakers in th e main arena blew side football and a disco. Powers, o f 8ath, said, "I thought it may 

Julie was re leased from hospita lturn into an orgy, so I took my 17-year
after an examination. old daughter home". 	 ally the pol ice, who say that s ince CB 

The Mayor of 8ath, though, who was became legal last year, inte rference 
at the party, said that th ey were just 	 with the ir own c ommunicati ons has East Anglian 
young men letting their hair down and 	 inc reased enormously. Daily Times 
that he would have don e the same at "I t is posing a serious risk to life and 
their age if he had be en through what 	 limb and to our ability to respond CB fan do best to rouse 
they've been throug h. quickly to emergency calls," sa id a crash victim unconscious In 

The servicemen joined In after a bal · Scotland Yard spokesman. 
loon dance by CB club members inclu  Th e problem is being caused by the hospital 
ding two girls dressed on ly in suspen' 	 use of illega l linear amp li f ie rs with the Colchester's 'good buddies' are
ders, pants and a bra. Club member legal 27 MHz FM system. The problem doin g th eir best to help a t ee nager
Biff Gower said "We've don e the act being that at the mom ent the l aw who is unco nscious in hospital as a
before at a Bath police dance - and 	 does not preven t the sale or manufac result of a road accident more than
there was no shortage of volunteers 	 ture of equipmen t that is illeg al to use. seven weeks ago, when the CB enthu
then either". 	 Even If someone Is caught using the sia t rece ivea head injuries. A cently,

eq uipment, the police do not have the though, f riends of Shaun Wyatt's, theMorning Telegraph powers to seize it. ;nj ured youth, took a CB rig into the 
The action is almost certain to be an ward at the Essex County Hospital

Police seek curbs on extra ctause to the Telecoms Bill, and other breakers spoke to him on 
CB radio 'danger' details of wh ich are to be ann ounced the air. His sister, Jean, said that there 

sh ortly. was a slight response from him as the 
The Govern ment Is planning urgent Alt hough emergency services have voices came through. 

legislation to curb th use of CB radio 	 bee n aHected all over the count ry, the "His favourite hobby is CB," she 
less than one year after it was lega l	 problem appears worst in the London said, " an d I thought it could help." 
ized. Home Office minist ers are 	 area, where at least one ch annel had A spokesma n for the hospital said 
having to bow to Increasing pressure 	 to be shut down recentl y for 23 days that voices were the best therapy for 
from the emergency services, especi-	 out o f 31 . someone in th is condition. 
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fay Cratg and Ronnie Tourner gèt together wiih brtdetmaidt to be Rebecca and Anna McCalL 

News of the World 

Balloon gocs up for heroes 
There were plenty of volunieers 

when servicemen were asked to 
dance naked with balloons. The call 
for five dancers came a^ a party for 30 
Task Force heroes thrown by a CB 
club. 

So great was the enthuaiasm to 
strip that the volunteers bared ail as 
they raced to join in the fun at a Bath 
night club. At this stage several dls- 
gusted guests walked out. Mrs. Celia 
Powers, of Bath, said, "I thought it may 
turn info an orgy, so I look my 17-year- 
old daughter home". 

The Mayor of Bath, though, who was 
at the party, said that they were just 
young men letting their haïr down and 
that he would have done the same at 
their âge if he had been through what 
they've been through 

The servicemen joined In after a bal- 
loon dance by CB club members inciu- 
ding two girls dresaed only in suspen- 
ders, pants and a bra. Club memher 
Biff Gower saïd t/Ve've done the act 
before at a Bath po'ice dance - and 
there was no shortage of volunteers 
then either". 

Morning Telegraph 

Police seek curbs on 
CB radio 'danger* 

The Government Is planning urgent 
législation to curb the use of CB radm 
less than one year after it was legai- 
ized. Home Office minlsters are 
having to bow to increasmg pressure 
from the emergency services, especi- 

The Journal 

Drummer knocked out 
An IS-year-old girl was knocked 

unconscious when a stack of loud- 
speakem collapsed at a recent carni- 
val. The drummer with a Tyneside jazz 
band was taken to hospital after being 
unconscious for five minutes. The 
drama nappened in high winds at an 
Eyeuah uarnival organized by the 
South Tyne Association of CB Clubs, 
at Greenside, near Ryton. 

Speakers in the main arena blevv 

A hundred good bud- 
dica were waiting at the 
church this alternoon to 
witness a fairy-tale 
romance come true 
between Cherry Brandy 
and Boxer. 

Eighteen yoar-old 
Fay Craijî moved to 
Bromford Park and 
bought a Citizen» Band 
Radio. 

Shc soon made 
friend» using her 
"handle" Cherry 
Brandy and before long 
met Ronnie Towner, 
known as Boxer. 

With the help of a few 
good-buddies — the CB 
name for breaker» — 
the couple were 
brought together and 
fhey were marrying at 
St. Philip's and St. 
James's Church. 

ally the police, who say that smce CB 
became légal last year, interférence 
with their own communications has 
incrsased enormously 

"It is pcsing a serious rlsk to llfe and 
limb and to our ability to resnond 
quickly to emergency calls " sa'd a 
Scotland Yard spokesn.an. 

The problem Is beiny eau sert by the 
use of illégal linear amplifiera with the 
légal 27MHz FM system. The problem 
being that et the moment the Law 
does not preve.it the sale or manufac- 
ture of equipment that is illégal to use. 
Even if someone is caught using the 
equipment, the police do not have the 
powers to seize it. 

The action Is almost certain to be an 
extra clause to the Teleco.ns Bill, 
détails of which are to be announced 
shortly, 

Although emergency se'vlces have 
been affected ail over the country, the 
problem appears worst in the London 
area where at least one channel had 
to be shut down recently for 23 days 
out of 31. 

over onto Julie Blake, from South 
Shields, who was takinq part in a com- 
pétition at the carnival. She was then 
treaied by St. John Ambulance men 
be'ore being taken to hospital. 

The carnival was staged in aid of the 
Cralglea Home for the Handicapped 
and organizers were hoping to raise 
more than £2,000 by staging events, 
includlng the band compétition, five-a- 
side 'ootball and a disco. 

Julie was released from hospital 
after an examination. 

East Anglian 
Daily Times 

CB fans do best to rouse 
crash victim unconscious in 
hospital 

Colchester's 'good buddies' are 
doing their best to help a teenager 
who is unconscious in hospital as a 
resuit of a road accident more than 
seven weeks ago, when the CB enthu- 
siast receivea heau injuries. Recently, 
though, friends of Shaun Wyatt's, the 
injured youth, took a CB rig into the 
ward at the Essex County Hospital 
and other breakers spoke to him on 
the air. H:s sister, Jean said that there 
was a slight .esponse from him as the 
voices came through. 

"His favourite hobby is CB" she 
said, and I thought it could help." 

A spokesmar for the hospital said 
that voices were the best therapy for 
someone in this condition. 
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Hi there, swingers. I thought I'd try a 
new approach this month. What I 
intend doing is to utilize to a greater 
extent some of the smashing letters 
which I rece ive. By th is I mean to get a 
bit of an internat ional chit-chat going. 
It might wo rk, it m igh t not. I don't know 
for ce rta in. I certa inly f ind in ter
nationa l mall extrem ely interesting 
and absorbing. All sorts of useful bits 
of CB in fo come to light this way. Any
way, rather than waff le on any more, 
I' ll get going. By the way, I would like 
you r com ments on th is month 's 
art icle. Le t me k now if you find it inter
esti ng enough and, in fac t. good 
enough for me to do a similar style 
now and then . 

Before I do actually get going, I'm 
pleased to announce that once again I 
am back on the a irwaves, running rio t 
and t ryi ng to act like any self-res
pect ing pirate! You've guessed it , my 
Colonel FR360 has come back home. 
Mind you, not 100% of its own free 
will. It rec eived a wee bit of help from 
the local constab ulary and some 
incred ib le detective work from my 
brother, M ike (Tri ple Sierra 01 - Local 
AM Ban d i1). With out his help and 
dete rm ina tion, I'd sti ll be 'radioless' . 
Thanks a bund le, Mike. Thanks also to 
you all who wrote to me expressing 
your sympathy and an extra special 
'ta' to Chris Moore (Greybeard 
CFB3 1), who actually offered to loan 
me his Tristar 747. I really appreciated 
your kind ness. Ch ris. 

Rig ht, enough of the gruesomes. 
Fi rst name on this month's 1-4-1 list is 
Norman NS21 . Unt il recen tly, Norman 
was quite happy operating o n SSB, 
assuming that he was safe f rom TVI 
and th inking that he was upsetting no 
one. However. this dream was rudely 
shattered one day. It seems that a fun
era l service was being held in the 
local chUrch when suddenly SPLATIO! 
Norman's modu lation came screaming 
through the church tannoy system . It 
soon became apparen t w ho was res
ponsible fo r this inte rference, wi th the 
result that Norman received a visit 
from Buzby and e nded up on the 
wrong side of a pecking s sion. It 
must have been a real severe pecking, 
as Norm an has had to give up side
band for the wh ile and resort to legal 
FM. To keep his hand in, Norman is 
busy OSL' ing lef t, right and centre and 
w~~ld appreciat some new con tacts. 

His spec ial interest at the moment is 
Australian QSL'ers. Shou ld you know 
of any Aussie contacts, Norm an will be 
really c huffed to get their names and 
AD's. 

I thi nk it is generall y accepted 
throughout the whole of the 11-metre 
population that poss ibly th e two best 
and most respected OX g roups in the 
world are the Worl d Wide (Whiskey 
Whiskey) and Alfa Tango Group. It is 
arguable wh ich is best but if I was 
fo rced into a corner, I th ink I would 
eventually concede that, poin t for 
paint, Alfa Tango Int. OX Group of Asti, 
Italy must head the list. The sheer pro

fessionalism of the group is some
thing e lse. Several new items have 
recently been added to their impres
sive list of vaflable items. Perhaps 
most important of all is the new sec
ond edition of the 1982 roster avail 
ab le now. Containing more than 3,500 
AT memb r . it i a must for keen AT 
unit operators. Cost is US$3, surface 
mai l. Air mail Is an exlra US$2, I've 
probably no ne d to rem ind you Iha 
the AT Group also has an extensive 
award system ranging from the rela
tively easy worked all cOntinents 
(WAC) awar to the super-dooper Gol
den Group Award I.e., 300 confirmed 
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Hi there, swinge^. I thought l'd try a 
r.ew approach this month. What I 
intend doing is to utilize to a greater 
extent some of the smashing letlers 
which I receive. By this I mean to get a 
bit of an international uhit-chat goinq 
It might work, it might not. I don't know 
for certain I certainly find mier- 
national mail extremeiy interestmg 
and absorbing. Ail sorts of useful bits 
of CB info ccme to light this way. Any- 
way, rather than waffle on any more, 
ni get going. By the way, I would like 
your comments on this month's 
article. Let me know if you find it inter- 
esting enough and, in fact, good 
enough for me to do a siTniiar style 
now and then. 

Before I do actually get going, l'm 
pleased toannounce that once aga!n I 
am back on the airwaveb, running riot 
and trying to act like any self res- 
pecting pirate! You've guessed it, my 
Colonel FR360 has corne back home. 
Mind you not 100% of its own free 
will. It received a wee bh of help from 
the local constabulary and some 
incredible détective work from my 
brother, Mike (Triple Sierra 01 - Local 
AM Bandit). Without his help and 
détermination, l'd still be .adioless' 
Thanks a bundle, Mike. Thanks aiso to 
you ail who wrote to me exp.essing 
your sympathy and an extra spécial 
'ta' to Chris Moore (Greybeard 
CFB31), who actually offered to loan 
me his Tristar 747.1 really appreciated 
your kindness, Chris. 

Right, enough of the gruesomes. 
First name on this month's 1 -4-1 list is 
Norman NS21. Until recently, Norman 
was quite happy operahng on SSB, 
assuming that he was safe from TVI 
and thinxing that he was upsetting no 
one. However, this dream was rudely 
shattered one day. It seems that a fun- 
eral service was being held in the 
local church when sudde.ily SPLATTO! 
Norman s modulation came screaminq 
through the church tarnoy System. It 
soon became apparent who was res- 
ponsible for this mterie. ence, with the 
resuit that Norman received a visit 
from Buzby and ended up on the 
wrong side of a pecking session. It 
must have been a real severe pecking 
as Norman has had to give up side- 
band for the wliile and resort to légal 
FM To keep his hand in, Norman is 
busy QSL'ing left, right and centre and 
wçuld appreciate some new contacts. 
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His spécial interest at the moment is 
Atstralian QSL'ers Should you know 
of any Aussie contacts, Norman will be 
really chutfed to get their names and 
AD's. 

I think it is generally accepted 
throughout the whole of the 11-metre 
popuîat'on that possibly the two best 
and most respected DX groups in the 
world are the World Wide (Whiskey 
Whiskeyj and Alfa Taigo Group. It is 
arguable which is best but if I was 
forced into a corner, I think I would 
eventually concédé that, point for 
point, Alfa Tango Int. DX Group of Asti, 
Ifaly must head the list. The sheer pro- 

fessionalism of the gruup is some- 
thing else Several new items have 
recently been added to their impres- 
sive list of available items. Perhaps 
most important of ail is the new sec- 
ond édition of the 1982 roster ava.l- 
abie now. Cortaining more than 3.500 
AT members, it is a must for keen AT 
unit operators. Cost is US$3, surface 
mail. Air mail is an extra USS2. l've 
probably no need to remind you that 
the AT Group aiso has an extensive 
award System rangtng from the rela- 
tively easy worked ah continents 
(WAC) award to the super-dooper Gol- 
den Group Award. i.e., 300 confirmed 
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OSO's with 300 AT members_ Prob
ably the easiest award of all to cla im, 
from our poin t of view. is th., 
Friendly Award Italia, five confirmed 
aso's with five Italian stations will 
bring you this award. When the condi
tions are right and you put your mind 
to It, you could probably knock this 
one off on a Sunday afternoon. Alfa 
Tango Group have just held the ir 
European AT cong ress. In Asti , Italy. A 
ve ry grand and amb itious affair, 
lasting from 1 October up to 3 Octo 
ber. Everyth ing was arranged by AT 
Group, Including meals and accommo
dation. All that you had to do was book 
your place and tu rn up. As yet, I've no 
idea as to how the event went, so am 
most keen to hear fro m anyone who 
was there. 11 anybody fancies drop
ping me a line and letti ng us all know 
how it went, I'd appreciate it. 

Some good news now for all you T
shirt collectors. Sandcast le OSL Cl ub, 
of Pacific Beach, Wasrli ngton, has 
an nounced that a club T-sh irt is now 
available. lan Schrader contacted me 
the other mon th an'd gave me the up
to-date info. Th e T-shirts w ill be a silk
screen printed design, possibly a 
white logo on a colou red shirt. Cost is 
not too bad, US$10 sea mail or US$12 
air mail. 

UI.IIllPltt.~ ' ....1 QSl'f: 
N 21 Norman Roa M8Ile Arnoit 

loneywooa Tarr 3/M 133 Avenue 
Buck butn Eamonlo'l. ...1Ia. 
All td n <Alneda T5f 138 
Scolland IM"nleloader OSL 
(A dead cert for 100 t ,ucH 
,-4." 

Ray SlaHord 

n POllet (29 100341 


IKilO Papa Wh,skeYI B1.c/Tvrlle Hau 
79 Auckland Way IQuad • GreY'lonn 
Whlltly Co Wlcl\low, Ireland 
V021 LL 

Flan rI Fla er 
M,ke iIInd Al1ne mUM tlRF 588) 
PO eo. 16~82 8 PoJwonh Road 
C IIslChurch Tolty Atlardeen 

Z .. a anc1 Scolland ABI 30A 

Bc1an 0 ijnen 
jS mural, 
39 BU'fls1c1e fload 
AVlemore 
Inv mosa-.h,,,, 
Scolland 

Fran anCl BiT! Popp 
B 18 G1I 8"P'" Sir et (B(l811 s SamU1l" carCl 
Pl1l1ad Itlhl la belt"" B,mpl but 
PA '1)\3 highly ffec\tv., 
US.. 

MlcI\ ..I 
(the F sha, 
12 Cl .... elay Garosn. 
Mvlholm.oyd 
HaDden Blldg 
W I Yor.... 

lan is quite happy to accept English 
money (paper on ly, please) as long as 
sufficient funds are sent to cover 
costs. To order a T-sh irt, just drop a 
line to lan at PO Box 167, Pacific 
Beach, Washington 9857 1, USA and 
state size required. I'm not certain if 
UK and USA sizes are compatible, so 
possibly it's better if you state ac tual 
chest size as opposed to the normal 
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Puny, Fair, Medium and Butch. Del
ivery is pretty Quick, the only draw
back is that lan has to order a min
mum of s ix at a time. This may cause a 
sligh t delay but nothing to worry 
about. On a d ifferent level now, lan 
has told me that he has had to ask his 
English Sa ndcastle rep. to resig n. For 
some reason best known to himself, 
Alistair So utheby (Cool Aid) has 
appeared to have total ly opted out of 
the OSL scene, Ignoring a SL mall in 
the process. It wasn't an easy deci
sion for lan to come to bu t, af ter rec
eiv ing rathe r a lo t of com plaints, he 
fe lt that in order to preserve the good 
name of Sandcastle Club he had no 
alternative. This now leaves a gap in 
the Sandcastle ranks w hich lan is 
keen to see filled as soon as possible. 
So, how about it? If you th ink you 
would like·to be English rep. for Sand
castle Club, e it her get in touch wi th 
lan direct or drop a line to lan's UK 
rep., Clem Bain, 15 1 Ferryboa t Lane, 
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear. For the 
really ambitious w ho have dispensed 
with pen and Ink, try g iving a shout on 
the Sandcastle Club f requency, 27.605 
LSB. 

Can you remember, a coup le of 
issues bac k, when I rambled on about 
the Int. Radio Grou p of Boston, Mass.? 
Well , I had a surprise letter the other 
week from Arthur Fei nbe rg, an Int. 
Radio Group member. As it happens, 
Arthu r is a we ll-known visitor to these 
shores, courtesy of the frequency, 
operating as Station ARTY 6 Int. 4 3. 
Earlier this year, Arty actually visited 
the UK in person and met many of the 
stations he had a SO'd with. He espec
ia lly would like to thank Frank, the 
Del ta Tango 30 8 of Bedfo rd and Roy 
the CMC 0 1 of Huntingdon. As Arty 
says, he was really t reated with that 
good old Engl ish hospitali ty. I've since 
asked Arty to give me an update on 
how the DX/ SSB/OSL/CB scene was 
going States ide. What Arty to ld me 
was very interesting but what really 
excited me and made me feel very 
proud was how, according to Arty, 
USA stat ions are impressed wit h the 
standard and quali ty of English sta
tions and our aSL response. I'll quote 
Artie : "As far as the OX situation 

between England and the USA Is, I 
th ink USA stations are just as happy 
to talk across th e Pond to you as you 
are to talk over to the USA. I'll tell you, 
you guys in the UK send over some 
surprising things to th e USA. I have 
received some interest ing things for 
sure. I w ill te ll you, Chris, England Is 
one country that you can be sure to 
rece ive a aSL return from. I get about 
a 9 0% return. Ital y Is one country I 
don't like to OSL with because I hardly 
ever get a ret urn from them. If guys 
ove r in Italy want to aSL, I have the m 
send to me first then I will retu rn 10 
them. That's the only way I will a SL 
wi th Italy. South America is another 
place that is poor when i comes to 
a SL'ing." 

Well , there you go, UK OX'ers and 
QSL'ers. Stand up and take a bow! 
Arty, by the way, can generally be 
found on 27.640. Unfortunately, though, 
not on a Sunday. OX work in the 
Fei nberg hou se hold is defin itely ou t 
of order on Sundays due to the fact 
that everybody is home and Arty just 
absolute ly buries the telly! Yes, folks, 
TV I st ill exists Stateside. 

A quick word of warni ng now via 
Oave Wi lson (Storrnbrln ger) of New
cas tle Kevin Keegan upon Tyne. Dave 
rec ently received a card and letter 
from Ge ne Ch ell berg, President a nd 
Founder of Redwood Country Club. 
The card was OK but the letter stinks! 
It's a copy of a pyramid letter which is 
going th e rou nds; the usual sort of 
thing , a do ll ar to th e number one AD, 
move the other th ree up one and 
shove your name on the bottom. As 
Oave says, "A rip off of the first order'. I 
heart ily agre e. It 's a shame that the 
a SL scene is used in th is way. Take 
my advice, should one of these letters 
appear in your mail, put it where it 
belongs - the ~ubb ish t ip. 

Intern ational con tacts via CB can 
certa inly be interesting. Apart from 
giving you a real insight Into other cul
tures, you can get to know the inter
nat ional CB scene pret ty well. The fo l
lowing info is courtesy of Harry Jones, 
of Otaki, New Zealand, a very well-res
pected NZ operator known on the fre
quency as Buc k 41 E57. As you will 
quickly gather, th is info is ext racted 
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QSO's with 300 AT members. Prob- 
ably the easiest award of ail to claim, 
from our point of vlew, is the 
Fnendly Award Italia, five confirmed 
QSO's w'ih five Itahan stations will 
bring you this award. When the condi- 
tions are right and you put your mind 
to it, you could probably knock this 
one off on a Sunday aftemoon. Alfa 
Tango Group have just held their 
European AT congress, in Asti, itaiy. A 
very grand and ambitious affair, 
lastihg from 1 October up to 3 Octo- 
ber. Everything was arranged by AT 
Group, including msats and accommo- 
dation. Ail that you had to do was book 
your place and turn up As yet, l've no 
idea as to how the evert went, so am 
most keen to hear from anyone who 
was there. If anybody fancies drop- 
plng me a hne and lettlno us ail know 
how it went, i'd appreciate it. 

Some good news now for ail you T- 
shirt collectors. Sandcastle QSL Club, 
of Pacific Beach, Washington, has 
announced that a club T-shirt is now 
avaitable. lan Schrader comacted me 
the other month an'd gave me the up- 
to-date info. The T-shirts will be a silk- 
screen printod design, possibly a 
white logo on a coloured shirt. Cost is 
not too bad, USS^O sea mail or US$12 
air mail. 

Guarantccd 1-4-1 QSL'ers 
NS 21 Norman Rose Marto Arnolt 
53 Stoneywood Terr 6304-133 Avenue 
Buckabum Edmonton, Alta. 
Ahordeon Cenada TSE 138 
Scotland (Murzlelosdor OSL 
(A rtsadcerl for 100% card) 
1-M) 

Rgy Stefford 
Ken Ponef (29 IDD 34) 
(Kilo Papa Whlskeyl Birchvitle Hauae 
70 Auckland Way KHquade. Greysfones 
WMtby Ca Wlcklow, Ireland 
Y021 ILL 

Ronald Fraser 
MiKe and Anne Smiin OR F 5061 
PO So* 15262 G Polworth Road 
Christchurch Tcrry. Aberdeen 
New Zealand Scottand A01 3DA 
Jamea Wslsh Brian Degnan 
(AUen) (Samurai) 
111A Hartpfsln Ave, 39 Burnçlde Road 
Cowptain Aviemore 
Hampahlre Invemesa-ahlre 
POfî 8PN S-colland 
Frmn and Bill Popp 
8618 Gllleaptw Slreol (BrlaiVs Samuari card 
PnUadelphia ta a beltor, Bîmple but 
PA 1313(5 hlfHly effective) 
USA , 

Mlcbael 
Arthur R Feinberçj fTho FlaBhsr} 
(ArtV B Int 431 12 Oeveley Gardens 
23 Penrl Slreel Mytholmroyd 
Stouahton Hfibden Bridge 
MA 02072 West Yorka 
USA 

DX'QS club ^ilimg (rcaurndci 
MIKj Oeltrt Rar"-! Club, Mld Glamorgan, S. 
Walei- 27.635 USE 
KIT New York, USA. 27 7BS LSB. 
Inl, Fret. Dp*, torf aauadon, Alatima. USA. 
27,605 '.SB 
Près Sldeband Club, Maryl^nd. USA 
27 375 USS 

lan is quite happy to accept English 
money (paper only, please) as long as 
sufficient funds are sent to cover 
costs. To order a T-shirt, just drop a 
line to lan at PO Box 167. Pacific 
Beach, Washington 98571, USA and 
state size required. l'm not certain if 
UK and USA sizes are compatible, so 
possibly it's better if you state actual 
chest size as opposed to the normal 

Puny, Pair, Médium and Butch. Del- 
ivery is pretty quick, the only draw- 
back is that lan has to order a min- 
mum of six at a lime. This may cause a 
slight delay but nothing to worry 
about. On a différent level now, lan 
has told me that he has had to ask his 
English Sandcastle rep. to resign. For 
some reason best known to himself, 
Alistair Southeby (Cool Aid) has 
appeared to have totally opted out of 
the QSL scene, ignormg QSL mail in 
the process. It wasn't an easy déci- 
sion for lan to corne to but, after rec- 
eivîng rather a lot of complaints he 
felt that in order to preserve the good 
name of Sandcashe Club he had no 
alternative. This now leaves a gap in 
the Sandcastle ranks which lan is 
keen to see filled as soon as possible. 
So, how about it? If you think you 
would like to be English rep. for Sand- 
castle Club, either get in touch with 
lan direct or drop a line to lan's UK 
rep., Ciem Bain, 151 Ferryboat Lane, 
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear. For the 
really ambitious who have dispensed 
with pen and ink, try giving a shout on 
the Sandcastle Club frequency, 27.605 
LSB. 

Can you remember, a couple of 
issues oack, when I rambled on about 
the Int. Radio Group of Boston, Mass.? 
Weii, I had a surprise letter the other 
week from Arthur Feinberg an Int. 
Radio Group member. As it happens, 
Arthur is a well-known visitor to these 
shores, courtâsy of the frequency, 
operating as Station ARTY 6 Int. 43. 
Earlier this year, Arty actually visited 
the UK in person and met many or the 
stations he had QSO'd with. He espec- 
ially would like to thanx Frank, the 
Delta Tango 306 of Bedford and Pov 
the CMC 01 of Huntingdon. As Arty 
says, he was really treated with that 
good old English hospitality. l've slnce 
asked Arty to give me an update on 
how the DX/SSB/QSL/CB scene was 
going Stateside. What Arty told me 
was very interesting but what really 
excited me and made me feel very 
proud was how, accordlng to Arty, 
USA stations are impressea with the 
standard and quality of English sta- 
tions and our QSL respcnse. i'Il quote 
Artie: 'As far as the DX situation 

à 

s 

between England and the USA is, I 
think USA stations are just as happy 
to talk across the Pond to you as you 
are to talk over to the USA. I'Il tell you, 
you guys in the UK send over some 
surprising things to the USA. I have 
received some interesting things for 
sure. I will tell you, Chris, England Is 
one country that you can be sure to 
reçoive a QSL return from. I get about 
a 90% return. Italy is one country I 
don't like to QSL with oecause I hardly 
ever get a return from them. If guys 
over in Italy wa.it to QSL, I have them 
send to me first then I will return to 
them That's the only way I will QSL 
with Italy. South America is another 
place that is poor when it cornes to 
QSL'ing." 

Well, there you go UK DX'ers and 
QSL'ers. Stand up and take a bow! 
Arty, by the way can generally be 
found on 27.640. Unfortunately, thouqh, 
not on a Sunday. DX work in the 
Feinberg household is definitely out 
of order on Sundays due to the fact 
that everybcdy is home and Arty just 
absoiutely buries the telly! Yes, folks, 
TVI still exisis Stateside. 

A quick word of warning now via 
Oave Wilson (Sformbrmger) of New- 
castle Kevin Keegan upon Tyne. Dave 
recently received a caro and letter 
from Gene Chellberg, Président and 
Founder of Redwood Country Club. 
The card was OK but the letter stinks! 
It's a copy of a pyramid letter which is 
qoing the rounds; the usual sort of 
thing, a dollar to the number one AD, 
move the other three up one and 
shce your name on the bottom. As 
Dave says, ' A rip off of the first order', I 
heartily agree. It's a shame that the 
QSL scene is used in this way. Take 
my advice, should one of these letters 
appea: in your mail, put it where it 
oelongs - the rubbish tip. 

International contacts via C8 can 
certainly be interesting. Apart from 
giving you a real insight info other cul- 
tures, you can get to know the inter- 
national CB scene pretty well. The fol- 
lowing info is courtesy of Harry Jones, 
of Otaki, New Zealand, a very well-res- 
pected NZ operator known on the fre- 
quency as Buck 41E57. As you will 
quickly gather, this info is extracted 
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from a coup le of Buck's lett ers. CB 
New Zea land, Scene One, Take One, 
action! 

"CB here is now los ing its init ial 
populari ty which peaked aroun d two 
years ago with registered sets num
bering about 60,000. CB was firs 
allott ed f requencies approximately 23 
years ago on 26MHz from 26.425 to 
26.725MHz with 25kHz spacings on 
AM only. Maximum output is 2W and 
antennas are res tricted to omnidirec
tio na l w ith a gain no g rea te r than that 
of a half-wave dipole. Skip may be 
worked, the only restriction being that 
we stay within the boundari es of NZ 
and her territories. Sideband is illegal 
but many sets have com e into the 
coun try via Australi a and at a rough 
count there must be at least 5,000 pi r
ates worki ng Intern at ional OX. Europe 
comes in well be tween 7.00pm and 
1.00am NZ time (7.00am to 1 p m GMT) 
for abou t 4 -5 mon ths start i ng late 
November. The most prolific Euro
pean contacts are via Belg ium, Hol
land and Germany with (surprisingly) 
Luxem bourg not too far behind. Other 
contacts have been made in Switzer
land, Denmark, Yugoslavia, Finland 
and Hungary, all on 27 MHz. The UK is 
making itself heard dow n here in no 
uncertain terms (I li ke it, I like it) and, 
although I don't work the set much at 
night, I have made a few contacts but 
friends of mine talk to the UK almost 
exclusively." 

So much for Buck's views on the NZ 
radio scene. The QSL scene is just as 
Interesting. Su nd own cards appear to 
be th e most popular of the Co llectors' 
Card Series with NZ QSL'ers. As it 
happens, I have q uite a few of the NZ 
Native Bird Seri es and often won
dered how and w here they originated. 
By pure chance, Buck provi ded the 
answer. 

"New Zea land Bi rds began, like so 
many good things do, over a few 
beers. Three of us were poring over 
our Su ndown cards whilst pouring ' 
down co pious quan t ities of lager 
when somebody raised the idea of 
starting a typically NZ series. Each 
jhought it a good suggesti on but we 
couldn't agree on a subjec t. One 
thought of NZ count ry scenes, 
another idea put forward was nat ive 
Maori carvi ngs but the idea w hich was 
most popular, at the t ime, was country 
pubs (naturally) . However, next day, 
upon sober ref lection, we decided 
upon Native Birds. The series is now 
so popular with collectors in the Wel
lington region that there are now 25 
cards either on order or already done 
with more showing Interest every day. 

We've even had enquIries from th e 
South Island and Auckland, some 40 0 
miles away. If this keeps up, we'll have 
to import some more native birds! Of 
course, there are othe r Sundown card 
holders besides those w ith birds and 
this would bring the tota l number of 
NZ Sundown card ho lders to arou nd 
60-70. There are several damn good 
co llect ions down this way and all. 

SOUTH TEE~ \ 
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"Abdul" Relbudden, the President of 
the Kia-Ora QSL Club, has the most 
co mplete set In the country. There are 
(to date) 930 cards in existence and 
he has all bar 28! I would be nex t, 
need ing 48 and third is Wayne, the KO 
Un it 0 1, the Founder of the Kia-Ora 
Club, needing around 60 . We were the 
three that sta rt ed the Bird Series and 
many a beer has passed under various 
bridges (and othe r places) since then 
but preCiOUS few new ideas. Needless 
to say, there's intense compet iti on 
between us. We st ill have to go some, 
though, to catch Mick, the Presiden t 
of the Connect icut Cru mb Snatchers 
Club, who needs just one more card to 
complete his second collect ion." 

That, more or less, is the bulk of 
Buck's news regarding the NZ sce ne. 
I, personally, foun d it very interesting. 
Hope you did, too. To f inish off NZ alOld 
give you an idea of the Native Bird 
Series, reproduced is Card No. 7 in 
the series (Sundown 907-81). This 
ca rd is held by my gre at pal, Peter Van 
Zoggel (ZOG), of Ki lbirn ie, Welli ng ton. 

Talking about Sundown cards rem inds 
me that, some time in t he near future,l 
must give you the ins ide story on Su n· 
down cards. 

My last p iece of interna ional gossip 
is from Rose Marie Arnott, of Edmon
ton , Alberta, Canada. I've included this 
little snippet just to prove that CB is 
th e same, no matter where you go. 
Rose can generally be heard on USB, 
channel 37/38 and LSB chann el 37 to 
40. Equ ipment is a TRC Navaho, origi· 
na l mike topped oH by a Starduster 
approximately 45ft. up. As yet, Rose 
hasn't contacted any UK stations but 

there's a chance in the future if Rose's 
plan comes off. She's thinking about 
the possibility of a beam, which will 
certainly make one hell of a differ
ence. Rose's husband, Jim, talks local 
but Rose ju st can' t be bothered with 
AM (Th is is going to sound very fami
liar to you!). If th ere's nobody on side
band, Rose generally closes down the 
stat io n. Apparently, in Edmonton, 
there's an awfu l 101 of people who do 
noth ing else but abuse the channels. 
It's sad to hear that this appea rs to be 
a world-w ide afflic tion. 

Right then, that ju st about wraps it 
up for another month. I was going to 
g ive the background on the Scottish 
OX Club but, once agai n, I've run out 
of space. 1'/1 put SDX on a standby a nd 
give it the once-over next month ; a 
good c lub and one worth knowing 
about. A special req uest now whic h I 
hope some of you can help me w ith. 
Yanks ago, before the glossy CB mag s 
hit the stands, the only CB publica
tion available was the legendary 
Bandstand, run by Mike and Wendy 
Evans. Years ago, people would ask 
me "What's CB?" or ''What's going 
on?" and similar questions. In the 
happy belief that I was passing the 
word, I gave my Bandstand copies 
away as soon as I read them. In ret ro
spect, I reckon people were just too 
tigh t to buy a copy and came for mine 
because I was a soft touch! Anyway, I 
am now loo king to build up my collec
ti on of back issues. Can anybody 
eithe r sell me theirs or put me in touch 
wi th someone wh o will . No reasonable 
price refused. I would really appre
ciate some info on back issues of 
Bandstand. 

Well, that's It for another month. 
guys and gals. Hope it has been of 
some interest to you. Let me know 
how thi s style seemed. Good or a load 
of rubbish is the sort of comment I'm 
looking for. 

Till next month, lake care, best 
regards. 

Charlie Hotel Un it 25, cl ar. 
News, vi ews, comments, QSL swaps, 

di rty fi vers, etc., to Charlle Hotel. Cia 3 
West S reel, Tyne and Wear SR3 1 EU. 
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from a couple of Buck's letters. CB 
New Zealand, Scene One, Take One, 
actionl 

"CB here is now losmg its initial 
popularity wtiich peaked around two 
/ears ago with regîstered sets num 
bering about 60,000. CB was first 
allotted frequencies approximarely 23 
years ago on 26MH7. fron 26.425 to 
26.725MHz with 25kHz spacings on 
AM oniy. Maximum Output is 2W and 
antennas are restricted to omnidirec- 
tional with a gain no greater than that 
of a hatf-wave dlpole Skip may oe 
worked, the only restriction being that 
we stay withm the boundaries of NZ 
and her territories. Sideband is illégal 
but many sets hai/e corne into the 
country via Australia and at a ruugh 
count there must be aî least 5,000 pir- 
ates working International DX. Europe 
cornes in well between 7.00pm and 
I.OOam NZ time (Z.OOam to 1 pm GMT) 
for about 4-5 months starting late 
Ncvember. The mosl prolific Euro- 
pean contacts are via Eelgium Hol- 
land and Germany with (surprisingly) 
Luxembourg not too far behmd, Other 
contacts have been rrade m Switzer- 
land, Denmark Yugnslavia, Finland 
and Hungary,, ail on 27Mhz.The UK is 
making itself neard down here in no 
uncertafn terme (I like it I like it) and 
although I don't work the set much at 
night, I have made a few contacts but 
friends of mine talk to the UK almost 
exclusively." 

So much for Buck's views on the NZ 
radio scene, The QSL scene is just as 
inferesting. Sundown cards appear to 
be the most popular of the Col'ectors' 
Card Sériés with NZ QSL'ers. As it 
happens, I have quite a few of the NZ 
Native Bird Sériés and otten won- 
dered how and where they orlginated. 
By pure chance, Buck provided the 
answer. 

"New Zealand Birds began, like so 
many good things do, over a few 
beers. Three of us were poring over 
our Sundown cards whilsf pouring 
down coptous quantifies of lager 
when somebody raised the idea of 
starting a typically NZ sériés. Each 
Jhought it a good suggestion but we 
couldn't agree on a subject. One 
fhought of NZ country scenes, 
another rdea put forward was nahve 
Maori carvings but the rdea which was 
most popular, at the time, was country 
pubs (naturally). However, next day, 
upon sober reflection, we decided 
upbn Native Birds. The sériés is now 
so popular with collectors in the Wel- 
lington région that there are now 25 
cards either on order or already done 
with more showing interesl every day. 

We've even had enquiries from the 
South Island a^d AuckJand some4o0 
miles away. l'this xeeps up, we'll nave 
to imnort some more native birds! Of 
course there are other Sundown card 
holders besides those with birds ano 
this would bring the total number of 
NZ Sundown card holders to around 
60-70. There a'-e several damn good 
collections down this way and ail. 
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"Abdul" Reibudden, the Président of 
the Kia-Ora OSL Club, has the most 
complété set In tne country. There are 
(to date) 930 cards in existence and 
he has ail bar 28! I would be next, 
needirg 48 and thlrd is Wayne, the KO 
Unit 01, the Founder of the Kia-Ora 
Club, needing around 60. i/Ve were the 
three that s'arted the Bird Senes and 
many a beer has passed under various 
bridges (and other places) since ther, 
but precious few new ideas. Meedless 
to say, theres intense ccnpet'tion 
between us. We still have to go some, 
though to catch Mick, the Président 
of the Conr.ecticut Crumb Sratchers 
Club, who r.eeds just one more card to 
complété his second collection." 

That, more or less, is the bulk of 
Buck's news regarding the NZ scene. 
I, personally, found it very interesting. 
Hope you did, too. To finish off NZ and 
give you an idea of the Native Bird 
Sériés, rep'oduced is Card No. 7 in 
the senes (Sundown 907-81), This 
card is held by my qreat pal, Peter Van 
Zoggel (ZOG), of Kilbirnie, Wellington 

Talking abou* Sundown cards reminds 
me that, some time m the near future, I 
must give you the inside slory on Sun- 
down cards. 

My tast piece of international gossip 
is from Rose Marie Arnott, of Edmon- 
ton, Alberta, Canada, l've included this 
little snippet just to prove that CB is 
the same, no matter where you go. 
Rose can generally be heard on USB 
channel 37/38 and LSB channel 37 to 
40 Equipment is a IRC Navaho, origi- 
nai mike topped off by a Starduster 
aoproximately 45ft up. As yet, Rose 
hasn't contacted any UK stations but 

there's a chance in the future If Rose's 
plan cornes off. She's thinking about 
the possibility of a beam, which will 
certainly make one hell of a différ- 
ence. Rose's husband, Jim, talks local 
but Rose just can't be bothered wilh 
AM (This is going to sound very fami- 
liar to youl). If there's nobody on side- 
band, Rose generally closes down the 
station. Apparently, m Edmonton, 
there's an awful lot of peopie who do 
nothing else but abuse the channefs. 
It's sad to hea: that this appears to be 
a world-wide affliction. 

Right then, that lust about wraps it 
up for another month. i was going to 
give the background on the Scottish 
DX Club but once again, l've run out 
of space. l'Il put SDX on a sfandby and 
give it the once-over next month; a 
good club and one worth knowing 
about. A spécial request now which i 
hope some of you can help me with. 
Yonks ago, before the giossy CB mags 
mt the stands, the only CB publica- 
tion avai'able was the legendary 
Bandstand, run by Mike and Wendy 
Evans. Years ago, peopie would ask 
me "What's CB?" or "What's going 
or?' and similar questions. In the 
happy belief that I was passing the 
word, I gave my Bandstand copies 
away as soon as I read them. In retro- 
spect, I reckon peopie were just too 
tight to buy a copy and came for mine 
becaase I was a soft touch! Anyway, I 
am now looklng to build up my collec- 
tion of back issues. Can anybody 
either sell me theirs or pu* me In touch 
with someone who will No reasonaole 
price refused. I would really appre- 
cia^e some info on back issues of 
Bandstand 

Well, that's It for another month, 
guys and gais. Hope it has been of 
some interest to you. Let me know 
how this style seemed. Good or a (oad 
of rubbish is the sor^ of comment l'm 
looking for. 

Till next month, take care, best 
regards. 

Charlie Hotei Unit 25, clear. 
News, views, comments, QSL swaps, 

dir^y '(vers etc., to Charlie Hôtel, c/o 3 
West Street. Tyne and Wear SR3 1 EU. 
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OFFICIAL 
FREE LISTING PLACeD BV CIBTA 

TRADERS, WHY NOT JOIN US ... 

SEND FOR AN APPLICATION FORM TO 


CIBTA PO BOX 6, HAVES, MIDDLESEX UB4 ass 


Breaker 1.4 

52 ."rksto" Lan. 
8edworth, Wark•• 

Tel. 318015 

Patchway cars 
Glouc.st.r Road 
Patchway, Briatol 

(0272) 884331 

Tridentstar Ltd. 
Unit 30, Century Str.et 

Sh~ffield 
(0742) 442488 

Shadow Commu ications 
258 High Str••t 

Walth am Cross, Hert. 
Tel. 28888 

CTV 
35 O.ford Street 
Grantham, Lincs. 

Northampton Elec 
47 Qu.en EI.anor Road 

Northampton 
Northampton 87888 

S ky ride rs 

557 Hertford Road 

Enfield, Middx 
01-8056400 

407 Lordship Lane 
NU 

-----------------------, 

Breakers Paradise 

84 W.lllngton Street 

Luton, Beds 


(0582' 33825 


C)\""'~c. 
37 Station Road 
Rlckmanaworth 

Rickmansworth 70834 

GLOBE CB 

110 Hoe Str••t 

London, E17 
01-5205831 

Unit 43, Station Road 

CoI.ahill, Birmingham 


Batchet Shack 
Unit 8, 8 Sells Arcade 

Newbury, Serks 
(0835) 31451 

Globe Wholesale 
188 Brooker Road 

Waltham Abbey 

AM & T 

17 Sh.ph.rds Way 

Rickmansworth 

James Group Ltd. 
Tudor Worllle 
"aV••, Middll 
01-581 5778 

MEM ERS 

PROMOTI NG THE INTERESTS 


OF CB TO THE 

CONSUMER AND THE TRADE 


;~Lucky 
~1:t;, Num'bel"S' 
82 E.st Avenue 

Hay.s, Mld~!, 
01-5734R4H 

Seabrigh:t Supplies 
Seurigh t s View 


Galley End, Chelmsford 

T.I.78748 


Rusty CB Centre 
Davidson Road 


Llchfleld 

Llchfiald 5741 1 


CaJswhisJcer's lWC" 
~,~

CB Stores ,~ 
25 Ch.tham Street 


Re adin g 

(0734, 5881 93 


CB TRADER 

243 Ca ledonian Road 

Ni 

Hobby Communications 
Hobby House , 54 London Road 


Milton Common, O.on 


Black Knights Grotto 
Le wtield Gard ens 


Hod d • • don 

Hodde.don 45181 


Gamma Aerial Products 
Crabbe St r ee t 


Lye 

Ly.881132 


Scunthorpe CB Centre 
Ferry Road, H igh St re et 


Scunthorpe 

Sc untho rpe 842744 


MicroComms 

372/374 George Street 

Aberdeen AB1 1 EQ 

Llanelli CB Centre 
21 Station Road, Llan.m 

Dy1ed, Wales 

Rad io Telephone Centre 
148/149 Manchester Road 


Swindon, Wilts 

(0793) 34136 


Pama and Co. 
Pama House 


433 Wllmalow~oad, Withington 

Manc h e st e r M20 8AF 


(081 445) 8918 


RADIOMOBILE 
Goodwood Works 

North Circular Road 
London, NW2 
01-452 3333 

CAPITAL CITY CB 
34 Buckstone Terrace 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

(031 445) 4711 

North Herts Wholesale 
8 Melbourn Street, Rovston 


Herta SG8 7DZ 

(0763, 422915 


Wallace Telecommunications 
Greencoat House 


Francls Street, London, SW1 

01-8282873 
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Breaker 1.4 
52 Markston Lan» 
Bedworth, Warks. 

Tel. 310015 

Patchway Cars 
Qlouc»st»r Road 
Patchway, Bristol 

(0272) 004331 

Tridentstar Ltd. 
Unit 30, C»ntury Street 

Sheffield 
(0742)442480 

Shadow Communications 
250 High Street 

Waltham Cross, Herts 
Tel. 20800 

CTVR 
35 Oxford Street 
Qrantham, Lines. 

Northampton Elec 
47 Oueen Elesnor Road 

Northampton 
Northampton 07000 

Skyriders 
557 Hertford Road 

Enfield, Middx 
O 1 .■ >5 6400 

OCT 
407 Lordship Lane 

NI 7 

Radio Téléphoné Centre 
148/140 Manchester Road 

Swindon, Wilts 
(0703) 34136 

Pama and Co. 
Pama House 

133 Wjlmslow Road, Withington 
Manch star M20 OAF 

(061 445) 8918 

RADIOMOBILE 
Goodwood Works 

North Gircular Road 
London, NW2 
01-452 3333 

Breakers Paradise 
84 Wellington Street 

Luton, Beds 
(0582)33625 

SWWC.B. 
37 Station Road 
Rickmansworth 

Rickmansworth 70634 

GLOBE CB 
IIO Hoe Street 

London, El 7 
01-520 5631 

AC9RN 

Unit 43, Station Road 
Coleshill, Birmingham 

Batcliet Sïiack 
Unit 6, 8 Bells Arcade 

Newbury, Berks 
(0635) 31451 

Globe Wholesale 
168 Brooker Road 

Waltham Abbey 

AM & T 
17 Shepherds Way 

Rickmansworth 

James Group Ltd. 
Tudor Works 
Hsyes, Middx 
01-561 5778 

CAPITAL CITY CB 
34 Buckstone Terrace 
Edinburgh, Scotiand 

(031 445) 4711 

North Herts Wholesale 
6 Melbourn Street, Royston 

Herts SG8 7DZ 
(0763)42205 

Wallan^ Télécommunications 
Greencoat House 

Francis Street, London, SW1 
01-828 2673 

:l> Lucky 
'?• Numbers 
62 East Avenus 

Hayes, Middx 
01-573 4848 

Seatriglit Supplies 
Seabrights View 

Galley End, Cholmsford 
Tel. 76748 

Rusty CB Centre 
Davidson Road 

Lichfleld 
Llchfield 57411 

Catswhisker's 
CB Stores 

25 Chatham Street 
Reading 

(0734) 580103 

CB TRADER 
243 CaJedonian Road 

NI 

Hobby Communications 
Hobby House, 54 London Road 

Milton Common, Oxon 

Black Knights Grotto 
Lewfield Gardons 

Hoddesdon 
Hoddesdon 45161 

Gamma Aerial Products 
Crabbe Street 

Lye 
Lye 801132 

Scunthorpe CB Centre 
Ferry Road, High Street 

Scunthorpe 
Scunthorpe 842744 

MîtroComms 
372/374 George Street 

Aberdeen AB1 1 EQ 

Llanelli CB Centre 
21 Station Road, Llanelli 

Dyfed, Waler 



Dear Sir. 
As a professional in the communIca

tions field. I am not often prom pted to 
write to period ica ls due to other pres
sures on my time. However, the letter 
from K. Bradford, in yo ur August issue, 
seemed to contai n such a hotch potch 
of half truths and misleading snippets 
of Information that, for the sake of 
sanity, a few points in reply are 
offered 

1. AM 15 dead 

Despite Mr. Bradford's posi tion as a 
technician in the TV trad e, he seems 
terribly lacking in understandi ng of 
the way In which FM Is demodul ated 
in the present generation of CB 
radios. Many sets do exhi bit a h igh 
noise output In the absence of a s ig 
nal due to the use of 'signa l' squelch 
rather than 'noise' squelch wh ich is, in 
fact, used In most professional and 
amateur FM equipment. 'Signal' squelch 
has been the standard for AM CB 
radios and was, l:Jnfortunately, retained 
for the initial production of sets for the 
UK market due to cost considerat ions. 
Use of the correct form of sque lch cir
cuitry in radios properly designed for 
the FM mode can certainly g ive far 
superior results than AM under the 
same conditions. If Mr. Bradford 
doubts this, let him properly invest i
gate the subject under controlled con
ditions and also mak himself prop
erly aware of current professional 
practice In the communications fie ld. 
I=ar from being "technically sim pler" , 
as Mr. Bradford states, modern FM 
radio systems and circuit ry can be far 
ahead of the "Ancient Modulation" he 
so dearly loves in sophisticat ion of 
design. 

'2. Interference 

One of the few areas where the con
lent of Mr. Bradford 's letter approaches 
the real truth is his comment about 
the design and constructional stan
dards of consumer electronics equip
ment. Our own long experience also 
suggests that the vast majority of BCI, 
TV! and AFI cases are du e to defic i
enCies in design, installat ion, use or 
maintenance of the offended equip
ment. Of the remaining cases (those 
about which Mr. Bradford makes no 
meaningful comment) there Is abso
lutely no doubt that the use of ampl i
tude modulated equipment figures 
most highly in the range of sources 
found to cause interference in t his 
way. If Mr. Bradford will refer back to 
the theory he must surely have 
studied in the COurse of becoming a 
TV techniCian. he will be aware that 
signals varying in amplitude, as 
opposed to signals varying in fre
quency, are more likely to evidence 
themselves as interference to oth er 
services. This is particularly true in the 

case of inte rfe renc e to aud io equip
ment. It should also be born e In mind 
that operators are all l oo often the 
cause of inte rfe rence, espec ially 
when tec hnically ignoran t and using 
high-power (often converted-amateur) 
equipm ent. Much of this eq uipment 
req uires at least some understanding 
of radio th eory if It is to be operated 
and ad jus ted correctly. Monitor ing of 
ma ny of the si gnals att ributed to Mr. 
Bradford's "best operators of all" wi ll 
demonstrat e that the case is made for 
much more con trol ... not lessl 

3. Range 

Oh dear .. . I Mr. Bradford, did you 
rea lly want to fall into the morass that 
thi s argument can lead you to? Apart 
from the fact that CB is not intended 
to offer RELIABLE long-range com
municat ions, I uggest that you inves
tig ate further the achievements of 
radio amateurs on the 1 O-metre band 
(not a gnat's whisker away from 
27MHz). FM contacts have been 
made arou nd th e world us ing low 
power wi thout satellites, repeate rs or 
any technical trickery. There .are 
grou ps such as 10-UK and Ten-Ten 
Inte'rn at ional which ex ist to investi
gate and popularize this type of acti
vity among radio amateurs. Mr. 
Brad ford, please remem ber t hat not 
all the readers of this magazine are 
going to be so lack ing in knowledge 
and experience of radio-wave propa
gation as to fa ll for that line of propa
ganda. 

4. Filters 

Mr. Brad ford really gets my sym
pathy here. He is oorrect in stati ng 
that standards of RFI proofi ng In the 
UK are quite abysmal and could be 
improved to the USA standard at the 
very least. As to Mr. Bradford's com
ment abou t other user services in the 
27 MHz band, just what can one say? A 
proper study of the history of the dev
elopment of rad io will show that CB Is 
a much more rece nt user of frequency 
space than the other users he men
tions. It wou ld be just as valid to q ues
tion whether "the turkey who pu t CB 
on 27 MHz in the firs t place is the full 
shilli ng". Much informed op inion 
would suggest tha t 27 MHz was a 
most un uitab le frequency tor not 
only CB but also many of the oth er 
services. The letter from Mr. Lesll e, of 
NATCOlCIBAR, has som e rel evance 
to this pOin t. 

5. The superior system 

Well now, Mr. Bradford. Please te ll 
all! Just how do you get all these wo n
derful facil iti es nto th e 26-28MH z 
band that you are so keen to organ ize 
for yoursel f? As a "TV techniCian". are 
you really so unaware of the band

width required for "TV (not slow 
scan ... bu t fast scan, honest to good
ness video)"? Or do you intend to have 
the whole 2 M Hz to yourself plus a 
huge ch unk outside your band as 
well? SSB, CW, RTTY .. . ? All modes 
exhib iti ng major excu rsions in ampli
tu de and you advocate the free use of 
th em in your ideal CB system. I sug
gest, w ith respect, Mr. Bradford, that 
you (and any like minded) make a 
much more careful study of the sub
ject of radio communications before 
commi tt ing yourself to a particular 
po licy or course of action. It Is prob
ab ly worth remembering that the elec
tromagnetiC spectrum is as much a 
nat ural resource as the air we breath, 
the water we drink or the space in 
wh ich we live. As such, th ere is a res
ponsibility incumbent upon us all to 
husband and va lue that resource in 
the same way as any other . .. or per
haps, Mr. Bradford , your way is better? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. J. Gillen (Good Vintage WhIsky) 

Ipswich , Suffolk 
Mr, Bradford has certainly caused B bi, of conten a 

tion in o ur Rea ders Wri te co lumn. Has anybody gOl 
strong views on 93 4M Hz eq uipment ye t? (Wooden 
spoo n). - Ed. 

Dear Sir, 
I strongly applaud the very respon

sible comments on page 50 (bottom of 
left hand column and top of right hand 
column) of your September 82 issue. 
It was with much disappointment that 
I then read th e highly- irresponsible 
com ment in the left hand column of 
page 44 of the same iss ue! 

Since 1978, a considera ble pro
gramme of investigation and research 
into the hazards of non-ionizing rad ia
tion has been carried ou t under the 
aegis of the Health and Safety Execu
tive, with participation by a Ministry of 
Defence establishment and several of 
the major oi l companies. This pro
gramme has add ressed th e hazards 
that may occur in flam mable atmos
pheres and the hazard to s i ctro
explosive devices. British Standards 
are c urren tly being developed to 
cover both aspects and are based on 
the best knowledge presently avail 
able. However, the re is more yet to be 
learn t, especially In th e context of the 
use of explos ives in dri ll ing opera· 
t lons. Indeed, Shell Resea rc h Limited 
is c urren tly engaged in research into 
this in co njunction with Schl umberger 
- on e of the world's biggest users of 
downho le explosives. 

So long as there is th e slightest 
chance of an inadvertent detonation 
we In the oil indus try wi ll Impose radio 
si lence within our dri ll sites and we 
shall expect respons ible breakers to 
co -operate by not transmi tt ing near 
such sites. We may have to take other 
action 10 exclude from areas near dnll 
sites irresponsib le b reakers, including 
Ihose 'cowboys' who sti ll operate rigs 
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Readars Write 

Dear Sir. 
As a protessional in the communica- 

tions field, I am not often prompted to 
write to perlodicals due to otner pres- 
sures on my time. However, the letter 
from K. Bradford, In your August issue, 
seemed to contain such a hotchpotch 
of hait fruths and misleading snippets 
of information that, for the sake of 
sanity, a few points in reply are 
offered. 

1. AM 1$ dead 

Despite Mr. Bradford's position as a 
technician in the TV trade, he seems 
terribly lacking in understanding of 
the way in whtch FM is demodulated 
in the présent gerteration of CB 
radios. Many sets do exhibit a high 
noise output in the absence of a sig- 
nal due to the use of 'signal' squelch 
rather than 'noise' squelch which is, in 
fact, used in most protessional and 
amateur FM equipment. 'Signal' squelch 
has been the standard for AM CB 
radios and was, unfortunatety, retained 
for the initial production of sets for the 
UK market due to cost considérations. 
Use of the correct form of squelch cir- 
cuitry in radios properly designed for 
the FM mode can certainty give far 
superior resuits than AM under the 
same conditions. If Mr. Bradford 
doubts this, let him properiy investi- 
gate the subject under controlled con- 
ditions and also make himself prop- 
erly aware of current protessional 
practice In the communications field. 
Far from being "technically simpler", 
as Mr. Bradford states, modem FM 
radio Systems and circuitry can be far 
ahead of the "Ancient Modulation" he 
so dearly loves in sophistication of 
design. 

2. Interférence 
One of the few areas where the con- 

tent of Mr. Bradford's letter approaches 
the real truth is his comment about 
the design and constructional stan- 
dards of consumer eiectronics equip- 
ment. Our own long experience also 
suggests thaï the vast majorily of BCI, 
TVI and AFI ca; es are due to defici- 
encies in design, installation, use or 
maintenance of the offended equip- 
ment. Of the remaining cases (those 
about which Mr. Bradford makes no 
meaningful comment) there Is abso- 
lutely no doubt thaï the use of ampli- 
tude moduiated equipment figures 
most highly in the range of sources 
found to cause interférence in this 
way. If Mr. Bradford will refer back to 
the theory he must surely have 
studied in the course of becoming a 
TV technician. he will be aware that 
signais varying in amplitude, as 
opposed to signais varying in fre- 
quency, are more likely to evidence 
themselves as interférence to other 
services.This is particularly true in the 

case of interférence to audio equip- 
ment. It should also be boine in mind 
that operators are ail toc often the 
cause of interférence, especially 
when technically ignorant and using 
high-power (often converted-amateur) 
equipment. Much of this equipment 
requires at least some understanding 
of radio theory if it is to be operated 
and adjusted correctly. Monitoring of 
many of the signais attributed to Mr. 
Bradford's "best operators of ail" will 
demonst-ate that the case is made for 
much more control . . . not less! 

3. danse 
Oh dear... ! Mr. Brad'ord did you 

really want to fall into the morass that 
this argument can 'ead you to? Apart 
fi-om the fact that CB is not intended 
to offer RELÎABLE long range com- 
munications, I sugçest that you inves- 
tigate further the ac'nievements of 
radio amateurs on the 10-metre band 
(not a gnat's whisker away frorri 
27MHz) FM contacts have been 
made around the worid using low 
puwer without satellites, repeaters or 
any technical tdcke'y. There are 
g-ouos such as 10-UK and Ten-Ten 
Intenaiionai which exist to investi- 
gate and popularize this type of acti- 
vity ar.iong radio amateurs. Mr. 
Bradford, p.ease remember that not 
ail the readers of this magazine are 
going to be su lacking in knowledge 
and experience of radio-wave propa- 
gation as to fail for that line of propa 
ganda 

4. Flttcrs 
Mr. Bradford really yets my sym- 

pathy here he is correct in stating 
that standards of RFÎ proofing m the 
UK are quile abysmal and couid be 
improved to the USA standard at the 
very least. As to Mr. Bradford s com- 
ment about other user services in the 
27 MHz band just what can one say? A 
proper study of the hlstory of the dev- 
elopmenl of radio will show that CB is 
a much more recent use' of frequency 
space than the other users he men- 
tions. It would be just as valid to ques- 
tion whether "the turkey who put CB 
on 27MHz in the first place is the 'ull 
shilling'. Much informed opinion 
would suggest that 27MHz was a 
most unsuitable frequency for not 
only CB but also many of the other 
services. The letter from Mr. Leslie, of 
NATCOLCIBAR, has some relevance 
to this point. 

5. The superior System 

Well now, M' Bradford. Please tell 
ad! Just hcw do you get ail these won- 
derful facilities Into the 26-28MHz 
band that you are so keen to organize 
for yourself? As a "TV technician", are 
you really so unaware of the band- 

width required for "TV (not slow 
scan ... but fast scan, honest to good- 
ness video)"? Or do you intend to have 
the whole 2MHz to yourself plus a 
huye chunk outside your band as 
well? SSB, CW, RTTY ... ? Ail modes 
exhibiting ma]or excursions in ampli- 
tude and you advocate the free use of 
them in your idéal CB system. I sug- 
gest, with respect, Mr. Bradford, that 
you rand any like minoadf make a 
much more careful study of the sub- 
ject of radio communications befo'e 
committing yourself to a particular 
policy or course of action. It (s prob- 
aoly worth remembering that the elec- 
tromagnetic spectrum is as much a 
natural resource as the air we breath 
the water we drink or the space in 
which we live. As such, there is a res- 
ponsibiiity incumbent upon us ail to 
husband and value that resource in 
the same way as any other... or per- 
haps, Mr. Brad'ord, you'way is better? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. J. Gillen (Good Vintage Whisky) 

Ipswich, Suffolk 
Mr. Bradford has certainly caused a bit of conten- 

tion in our Readers Write colùmn. Has anybody got 
strong views on 934MHz equipment yel? (WoOden 
spoon)—Ed. 

Dear Sir, 
I strongly applaud the very respon- 

sible comnents on page 50 (bottom of 
left hand column and top of riyht hand 
column) of your September 82 Issu» 
It was with much disappointment that 
I then read the highly-irresponslble 
comment in the left hand column of 
page 44 of the same rssue1 

Since 1978, a considérable pro- 
gramme of investigation and research 
into the haza'ds o' non-ionizing radia- 
tion has been carried out under the 
aegis of the Health and Safety Execu- 
tive, with participation by a Ministry of 
Defence establishment and several of 
the major oil companies. This pro- 
gramme has addressed the hazards 
that may occur in flammabie atmos- 
phères and the hazard to electro- 
explosme devices. British Standards 
are currently bemg developed to 
cover both aspfects and are based on 
the best knowledge presently avail- 
able. However, there is more yet to be 
learnt, especially in the context cf the 
use of explosives in drillirg opéra- 
tions Indeed SheJ Reseaich Limited 
is currently engaged in .esearch into 
this in conjunction with Schlumberger 
- one of the world's biggest users of 
downhole explosives. 

So ong as there Is the sllghtest 
chance of an inadvertent détonation 
we in the oil industry will impose radio 
silence within our drill sites ard we 
shall expect responsible breakers to 
co-operate by not transmitting near 
such sites. We may have to take other 
ao'ion to exclude from areas near drill 
sites irresponsible breakers, including 
those 'cowboys' who still operate rigs 
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Signal Aerials 
255 High Road 

Broxbourne, Herts 
Hoddesdon 64718 

The Nappy Factory CB 
74 Lower Street, Hlllmorton 

Rugby, Warks 

ca CB SHOP 

1 St. Jame. Road 
Gravesend, Kent 

(0474, 87171 

P. SOU RE 

19 Bridge Street 
Andover, Hants 

High Quality Signal Boosters 
SIGNAL BOOSTE~ (CBPA 1) CB VAMPIRE (CBA 11 
Hear more stations, boos ts Inco ming Eliminate th e worst effects of ad j
signals by up to 6 times, acent channel interference (bleed

£14.37 over). £14.37 

The answer 
to better 
reception 

CAR RADIO FM BOOSTER (PA1) All prices include VAT & Post/ Packing 
Greatly Improves the reception of Available from most good quality 
VHF FM car radios (mono or stereo). CB/ Amateur Radio Retru lers 

High Quality 
TVI Filters 
TIlNED NOTCH 
FILTER ITNfl1) 

TVI FILTERS 

HIGH PASS FILTERS (HPF1) 

If your te levi sion is troubled by mter

ference from CB. amateur rad io. 

emergency se rvices etc .. this filter 

wittl its built~ ln braid breaker should 

so lve the problem. It require s no 

power and it provides 70dB of 
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transform £6.32I 
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01·8057772 
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207 Aylesbury Road, Bierton 

Aylesbury, Bucks 
(02961 22068 

CONNECTORS 

11 Western Parade 

Barnet, Herts 
01-4493478 

CB AND MODEL HOBBIES 
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Harlow 

(02 7 9 1 418817 


CB COM TEL 

44-48 Grimshaw Park 


Blackburn 

(0254) 56098 


£10.92 
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CiBTA MEMBERS 

PROMOTiNG THE 1NTERESTS 
OF CB TO THE 
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BOYDES 
The Corner Shop 

Klnoston, Morayshire 
(0343) 67403 

Patrick McNulty 

24 Belrrore Street, Enniskillen 
Co. Bermanagh, N. Ireland 

(0365)22423 

SOUNDWAVES ELEC 
New Street 

Ledbury, Herts 
(0531)4676 

CB AND MODEL HOBBIES 
Parndon Mil! 

Harlcw 
(0270) 418817 

ENFIELD COMM 
135 High Street 

Ponders End 
01-805 7772 

Inf Comm Agencies 

207 Aylesbury Road, Bierton 
Aylesbury, Bucks 

(0296) 22068 

CONNECTORS 
11 Western Parade 

Barnet, Herts 
01-440 3476 

CB COM TEL 
44-46 Grimshaw Park 

Blackburn 
(0254) 56008 

Signal Aerials 

255 High Road 
Broxbourne, Herts 
Hoddesdon 64716 

The Nappy Factory CB 

74 Lower Street, Hillmorton 
Rugby, Warks 

CQ CB SHOP 

1 St. James Road 
Gravesend, Kent 

(0474) 67171 

P. SQUIRE 

19 Bridge Street 
Andover, Hants 

svî 

Blackline Sériés 

> 

EXCLUSIVE 

UK DISTRIBUTORS 

High Quality Signal Boosters High Quality 
SIGNAL BOOSTER (CBPA 1) 
H^arrrorestations, ûoostsrncoming 
signais by up to 6 times, 

£14.37 

CB VAMPIRE (CBA1} 
Eliminate tne worsrt effects of ad| 
acent channel interférence (blead- 
cver). £14.37 

TVI Filters 

CB VAMPIRE CBA1) 

CAR RADIO FM BOOSTER (PA1) 
Greatly improves the réception of 
VHF FM car radios 'mono or stereo). 

£10.92 

The answer 

to better 

réception 

Ail prices include VAT & Post/PacKing 
Available from most good quality 
CB/Amateur Radio Retailers 
or direct from Telecomms 

TUNED NOTCH 
fW-TEfl ITNFII) m 

TVI FILTERS 
HIGH PASS FILTERS (HPF1 ) 
If your télévision is troubled by inter- 
férence from CB. amateur radio, 
emergency services etc.. this fitter 
with its built-în braid breaker should 
solve the problem It requires no 
power and it provides 70dB of 
rejection at HF (independently 
cbecked). £6t32 

TUNED NOTCH FILTFB (TNF11) 
This indivtdualiy luned filter provldes 
notch on inner and braid It is su- 
pplied ex-stock with a centre treq- 
uency of either 27.5 Mhz, 145 Mhz. 
21 Mhz, 28 Mhz.or 14 Mhz. 

£7.50 
BB1 Braid Breaker only, 1 1 ratio 
transformer gg ^2 

SAME DAY DESPATCH 
ON OUR HOTLINE 

0705 662145 
Simply 'phono — quoting Barclay or Access 

number tor immédiate despatch ot ilems 
fisted Send €t for our fulf lists and colour 

brochure and receive 
a £2 voucber agatnsi your (irst putchase. 
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2 
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TELEX. 869107 TEUOM G 
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at much hig her powers than that per
mitted by the law. 

Yours faithfu lly, 
A. w. Richards 

Head of Telecommunication s 
Engineering, Shell UK 

The irrespons ible com ments that you reter to 
were made by a Sun journalist who ob viously 
doesn' t know his non' ionlzing radla lion trom his 
elbow. Seriously. though, I do hope that breakers in 
the VIcinity 0/ drill sires w'" observe radio sitence. 
£d. 

Dear Sir, 
The Suffolk Emergency Ac t ion 

Radio Se rvice, along wi th ma ny oth er 
groups, monitors channel 9 for the 
report ing of accidents. 

It is becom ing an increasingly ditf i
cult job owing to the number of sid e
banders who are coming through on 
the emergency ch anfl1el. 

When mo nitoring here in East 
Anglia, I have clearly heard people 
from Scot land and Ire land as we ll as 
Malta and Ital y. 

Can I ask all readers who enjoy side
band ing if th ey could p lease ensure 
that they ke ep cl ear of ch ann el 9 FM 
(channel 64 AM or 27.685MHz 
± 5kcs)? It is possible that they could 
bloc k an emerge ncy from be ing 
reported - thus perhaps cau sing loss 
of life. 

M ay I finish by thanki ng you fo r your 

hel p and wish ing you all good slde
banding on the higher chan nels? 

Yours fai thfully, 
P. Hainsworth (Mrs.) 

Chairman, Suffo lk EARS 
Dear Sir. 

On 22 July, my fam ily and a neigh
bou r's fam ily left o ur home in Dover 
and set out for Sou illac. in the Sout h 
of France. approximately 150 miles 
east of Bordeaux. arriving on Friday 
aftern oon abo ut 4.00pm and only 
copying on e oth e r English breaker all 
the way down, I was a bit disap
pointed. Anyway, we arr ived at our 
cam p site at La Paill Basse, a short 
distance fro m Sou il iac and, a fter ere c
ti ng the tent, I return ed to the Ford 
Motor Ho me, which we had drive n 
down In, only to find, when I switched 
my ri g on, eve ry channe l from 1 to 40 
had not a breaker on it. I must have 
called on 14 and 19 for over an hou r 
and not a breaker found anywh ere. 
The sa me happened on Satu rday. On 
Sunday, a qu ick flick through th e 
channels and stopping on 32, I c aned 
CQ-DX o nly to f ind my call answered 
by The Badger. in South Wales. Great, 
I t hought. I can get to the U K. 

The best day was on 27 July at 9.40 
in the morning on channel 33 . There it 

was all from Grimond Fraserburgh, 
Yankee Doodle and Apple Blossom: 
signal 4lbs., modulation very clear. 
Both of us had OS L and I enclose a 
copy card. For the record, my rig is 
LCL Communicator 440DX and my 
twig is a 0827. Al l toge the r wh ile on 
holiday I copied 15 an d enclose a list 
of stations. 

Cong ratulati ons to OIl1on an d Hot 
Rod, in Neath, Sou th Wa les, who o n 
Sunday the 29th were runn ing the 
Hospi tal Laser Beam Fund to raise 
money for heir local hospita l. I copied 
the m an d also passed on a cheque 
from Sou il lac in the South of France. 
Well done, lads, fo r all the effort you 
put into it. 

Copies: TW06, Scotl an d; AM, Bel
fa st; BM, Ireland; GL.lrelan d; IPC036; 
TR7; WB 146 5, PO Box 8; GL; 
Sweetooth , Aberdeenshire; Ironduke, 
Market Dra y ton; WTO 1, Belfast; The 
Badger, South Wales; GC 15, Treor
chyl, Wales; Tone ND1 , Derbyshire; 
Moby Dick. West Wa les. 

Regards, 
Tony Guest (AG10) 

Dover, Kent 
Having see n th o OSL's lor these oop/os, I can 

assure yo u Ih at Ihey ara IOO~ aUlhenlla.- Ed. 

HAM 
INTERNA TIO NA L 

DEALERS FOR 

SOUTH & WEST WALES 
CAVALIERS BASE 20 BREAKERS 20 

COMPTON HOUSE1 PRINCE OF WALES ROAD 
SWANSEA 
TEL: (0792) 463821 

VIKING 
MULTIMODE 11 

P MA 

MAIN STREET, FISHGUARD 
TEL: (0348) 872130 

SELEC 
CONCORDE 11 

JUMBO 

Are you sick of switching to channe l 68 to get channel 14 FM? Then wh at you need is our UK FM board. This 
board gives you the full UK 40 FM with the correct channel d isplay wit hout the loss of existing chan nel. 
Ring today for details. 

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPME T OW IN STOCK 
YAESU - TRIO - KENWOOD 

FM RIGS FROM £29.99 
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Rcadafs Write 
at much higher powers than that per- 
mitted by the law. 

Yours talthfully, 
A. W. Richards 

Head of Télécommunications 
Engineering, Sheil UK 

The irresponsible comments that you refer to 
were made by a Sun journalist who obviously 
doesn'î know his non-îonizîng radiation trom his 
elbow. Seriously. (hough, l do hop-e that breakers in 
the vlciniiy of drlfl sites will observe radio silence. — 
Ed. 
Dear Sir, 

The SuffolK Emergency Action 
Radio Service, along with many other 
groups, monitors channel 9 for the 
repoding of accidents. 

It is becoming an increasingly diffi- 
cutt job owlng to the number of side 
bandrrs who are coming through on 
the emergency channel. 

When monitor.ng here in East 
Angiia, I have clearly heard peuple 
from Scotland and Ireland as well as 
Malta and Italy. 

Can I ask atl readers who enjoy side- 
banding if they could please ensure 
that they keop clear of channel 9 FM 
(channel 64 AM or S/.eSFMHz 
±5kcs)? It is possible that they could 
block an emergency from being 
reported - thus perhaps oausing loss 
of life. 

May I finish by thanking you for your 

help and wishiny you ail good side- 
banding on the higher channels? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. Hainswodh (Mrs.) 

Chairman, Suffolk EARS 
Dear Sir, 
On 22 July, my family and a neigh- 

bour's family left our home in Dovei 
and set oui for Souillac, in the South 
of France, approxtmately 150 miles 
east of Bordeaux, arriving o^ Friday 
afternoon about 4.00pm and only 
copying one other English breaker ail 
the way down, I was a bit disap- 
pointed Anyway. we arrived at our 
camp site at La Paille Basse, a short 
distance from Souillar, and, after erec- 
ting the tent, I returned to the Ford 
Motor Home, which we had driven 
down in, only to find. when I switched 
my rig on every channel from 1 to 40 
had not a breaker on it. I must have 
calied on 14 and 19 for over an hour 
and nol a breaker found anywhere. 
The same happened on Saturday, On 
Sunday, a quick flick through the 
channels and stopping on 32, I calied 
CQ-DX only to find my call answered 
by The Badger, in South Wales. Great, 
I thought. I can get to the UK. 

The hest day was on 27 July at 9.40 
in the mornlng on channel 33. There it 

was ail from Grimond Fraserb'irgh, 
Yankee Doodle and Apple Blossom; 
signal 4lbs., modulation very clear 

Both of us had QSL and I enclose a 
copy card. For the record, my rig is 
LCL Communicator 440DX and my 
twig is a DR27,. Ail together while on 
holiday I copied 15 and enclose a list 
of stahons. 

Congratulations to Dillon and hot 
Rod, in Heath, South Wales, who on 
Sunday the 29th were running the 
Hospital Laser Beam Fund to ratse 
money for their local hospital. I copied 
them and also passed on a chèque 
from Souillac in the Souîh of France. 
Well done, lads, for ail the effort you 
put into it. 

Copies. TW06, Scotland' mM, Bel- 
fast; BM, Ireland: GL. Ireland; IPC036: 
TR7; WB 1465, PO Box 8; GL; 
Sweetooth, Aberdeenshire; Ironduke, 
Market Drayton; WT01, Belfast; The 
Badger, South Wales; GC 15, Treor- 
chyl, Wales; Tone ND1, Derbyshlre; 
Muby Dick, West Wales. 

Regards, 
Tony Guest (AGIO) 

Dover, Kent 
Having seen the QSi's for fhese copies, I can 

assure you that they are 100% authentic.—Ed. 

H ÂM 

NTERNATIONAL 

DEALERS for 

SOUTH & WEST WALES 

CAVALIERS BASE 20 
1 PRINCE OF WALES ROAD 

SWANSEA 
TEL: (0792) 463821 

VIKJNG 
MULTIMODE II 

PUMA l ..•> W'V JIWH. 

BREAKERS 20 
COMPTON HOUSE 
MAIN STREET, FISHGUARD 

TEL: (0348) 872130 

SELECT 
CONCORDE II 

JUMBO 

Are you sick of switching to channel 68 to get channel 14 FM? Then what you need is our UK FM board. This 
board gives you the fui! UK 40 FM with the correct channel display without the loss of existing channel. 
Ring today for détails. 

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIRMENT NOW IN STOCK 

YAESU - TRIO - KENWOOD 

FM RIGS FROM £29.99 
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• 100% CB • 
• 


• 

: SPECIALISTS : 

• For expert and sound advice • 

.Vast range of legal FM sets in stock. 
• Plus full range of CB accessories • 
• Fitt ing service • 

~ ~\mV\~D~B~ ~ 

• 37 Station Rd, Rickmansworth _ 
• Hertfordshire _ 
• Te): RICKMANSWORTH 70634 • 

OPEN SEVEN DA YS 
• 8.30am·1,00 pm Mon.·Sal . . 10.00 am .... OO pm Sun. • 

: We Know howtoturnYou OnI : 
.0 <mBa41o. • 

LONDON'S COMMUN ICATION EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

For the largest selection of m 
CB radios & accessories in the City ~ 

Here are some of our amazingly cheap prices 
Rigs 
SWR meters 
DV 27's 
GPA 27112 base 
DPA 11 UK legal base 
Y2-Wave dipoles 
Wot poles 
Apollo Z27 
Mag mount antennas 
Valor Warrior mobi le 
Valor tunable tip Road Hog 
Extension speakers 
Legal spec. power supplies 

from £25.00 
from £4.95 
fro m £ 3 .95 

from £1 4 .50 
£ 12.00 

£4.50 
£8 .50 
£5.95 

fro m £9.00 
£7.95 
£7 .50 

fro m £2.95 
£ 12 .50 

CB RETA LERS! WE 
HAVE A VAN DELIVERING IN 
YOUR AREA! PHONE FOR DETAILS 
AN 0 OUR TRADE PRICE LIST 
112 PITFIELD ST., LONDON N1 9 J S 

TEL: 01-739 9991/2 

ACTION RESEARCH 
Action/Research project to organize a pilot 
network fo r vulnerable people in close community, 
linked by CB rigs requires unemployed, competent 
professional (or ham) to supervise, train, repair 
and report back on social and technical results to a 
charity team. 
Salary £ 7,602, progressive. CV required on 
technical, social, management potential. 

Apply: 

SHAR E Community 


c/ o Clapbam J unction Job Centre 

155 Falcon Road 


London SW11 2PD 


Another . . . ~~'< ...... -.Western Wi nner .' . =;= 

£35g~~r~ CK~-
THE "COMPACT 4 0"! LOO K AT IT'S 'COMPACT SIZEI 


LOO K AT IT'S 'COMPACT' PRIC E! 

COUPL ED WITH HIG H PERFOR MANCE. IF YOU CAN'T FIT 

THIS RIG, YOU CAN'T FIT ONE A T ALL! LOOKING FOR AN 


ANTENNA ROTATOR? 

We have the BEST BUY! Our WE 1145 at £34 .95 


For Masls, Aerials, Telescopic To wers and m osl accessories 

BREAKERS, BEST BUYS ARE AT " Western" 


ACCESS- VISA eards ac c epted, just p hone you r order In ! 


Western Electronics (U K) Ltd. , Fairfield Estate, 

Louth , Lincs. LN1 1 OJH Tel: Louth (0507) 604955 


Te lex: 56121 WEST G 


~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

KEEP WARM 

THIS WINTER 


Don't get cold going backwards and 
forwards to th e newsagent every 
month. Subscribe to CB Radio Maga
zine and let your postman get frost
bite instead of you. 

------ ------- -----------~. 
Pl ease send me CB Radio Magazine on a year's/six 
months'* subscription, starting with issue 
I enclose a cheq ue/PO* for £ 12.50/£ 6.25* 

(Cheque/ PO nu mbe r _ __________ 

Name _________________ 

Address _ _ ________ _______ 

Subscri pti on includes early del ive ry of each month's 
magazine by first class postage. 
Worldw ide surface mail same price as above. Air mail to Euro pe, 
1 year: £ 16.75. Air mail to USA, 1 year: £38.00. Air mall to 
Austra lia, 1 year: £40.00 

*Delete as necessary 

Return form to: CB Rad io Magazine Ltd., Tudor 
Works,____BI.!8__COnsfleld__Road,_ Hayes, Middx. UB____4 OF L IL. _ _ _ _________ L 
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100% CB 

SPECIALISTS 

For expert and sound advice 

Vast range of légal FM sets in stock 
Plus fuil range of CB accessories 

Fitting service 

SWWCJ, 

37 Station Rd, Rickmansworth 
Hertfordshire 

Tel: RICKMANSWORTH 70634 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 
K ÎO«m-7.CO pm Mon.-Sal., 10,00am-I.OOpm Sun. 

(Afr Know howtotumVouOn! 

ri 

Another. . . 
Western Winner 

£35 ONLY! 
(INC. VAr) 

THE "COMPACT 40"! LOOK AT IT'S 'COMPACT SIZEl 
LOOK AT IT'S 'COMPACT PRICE! 

COUPLED WITH HIGH PERFORMANCE. IF YOU CANT FIT 
THIS RIG, YOU CAN'T FIT ONE AT A LU LOOKING FOR AN 

ANTENNA ROTATOR? 
We have the BEST BUY! Our WE 1145 al £34.95 

For Masls, Menais, Telescopic Towers and most accessories 
BREmK'RS, BEST BUYS aRE AT "Western" 

ACCESS-VISA cards ic epled, just phone your order in! 
Western Electronics (UK) Ltd., Fairf.eld Estate, 
Louth, Llncs. LN11 OJh Tel: Louth (0507) 604955 

Telex 56121 WEST G 

ACTION RESEARCH 
Action/Research project to organize a pilot 
network for vulnérable peuple in close community, 
linked by CB rigs requires unemployea, compétent 
professional (vr ham) to supervise, train, repair 
anti report lack on social and 'echnical resulls to a 
charity team. 
Satary £7,602, progressive. CV required on 
technical, social, management potential. 

Apply: 
SHARE Community 

c/o Clapham Junction Job Centre 
155 Falcon Road 

London SWU 2PE 

IMfii 

LOWÛOW'S COMMUNICATION FQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

For the largest sélection of 
CB radios & accessories in the City 

V 

Here are some of our amazlngly 
Rigs 
SWR meters 
DV 27's 
GPA 27V2 base 
DPA 11 UK légal base 
Yz-Wave dipoles 
Wot pôles 
Apollo 227 
Mag mount antennas 
Valor Warrior mobile 
Valor tunable tip Road Hog 
Extension speakers 
Légal spec. power supplies 

CB RETAILERS! WE 
HAVE A VAN DELIVERING IN 
YOUR AREA! PHONE FOR DETAILS 
AND OUR TRADE PRICE LIST 

112 PITFIELD ST., LONDON N1 9JS 
TEL; 01-739 9991/2 

cheap prices 
from £25.00 

from £4.95 
from £3.95 

from £14.50 
£12.00 

£4.50 
£8.50 
£5.95 

from £9.00 
£7 95 
£7.50 

from £2.95 
£12.50 
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KEEPWARM 

THIS WfNTER 

Don't get cold going backwards and 
forwards to the newsagent every 
month. Subscribe to CB Rad>o Maga- 
zine and let your postrran get frost- 
bite instead of you. 

Please send me CB Radio Magazine on a year's/six 
months'* subscription, starting with issue _ 
I enclose a cheque/PO* for E12.50/E6.25* 

(Cheque/PO number. 

Name 

-! 

Address 

Subscription tncludes early delive-y of eacn month's 
magazine by first class postage. 
Worldwide surface mail same price as above. Air mail to Hurope, 
1 year: E16 fS. Air mail to USA, 1 year: E38.00. Air mail to 
Australia, 1 year: £40.00 
*Delete as necessary 
Return form to: CB Radio Magazine Ltd., Tudor 
Wo-ks, Beaconsfleld Road, Hâves, Mlddx. UB4 0FL 
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The Radio Society 

of Great Britain 

RSGB also operates a QSL Bureau, 
wh ich undertakes the International 
distribution of QSL cards and Is widely 
used. 

The RSGB is the 'umbrella' for spec
ialist com mittees who deal with many 
aspects of amateur radio from educa
tion to propagation studies. The com
mittees are a valuable part of the Soc
ie ty, dealing with areas of radio that 
the HQ staff would not have the time 
or expertise to deal with. (Apart from 
which, they are answering the 1,000 
lelte rs that arrive each day!). 

When I spoke to John Nelson, I com
mented on the criticism that t he Soc
iety received from its detractors: that 
it wasn 't in touch with its members, 
that the staH "sat around and drank 
tea all day", that it was ineffectual and 
t at it didn't let membe rs know what 
was happening. This is harsh criticism 
and John acknowledged that the Soc
iety is aware that their public image 
isn't good. He sees the main problem 
as being time. Since they are under
manned, none of the staff has the time 

In the 70 years since the format ion 
of the London Wi reless Club in 191 3, 
the face of amateu r radio has 
changed dramatically. Consequen t ly, 
the national body that looks after the 
Interests of the radio amateur has had 
to change too, start ing in 1922 with a 
name change from the London Wire
less Cl ub to the Radio Society of 
Great Britain. 

The work of t he Society has 
increased rapidly over the pas t years. 
This is illustrated by the fact that at 
the last Radio Amateur's Exami nation 
(RAE) th ere were 6,000 passes out of 
8,000 examinees, a numbe r which 
goes up at each examina tion sitti ng. 
Since 65% of radio amateurs belon g 
to the RSGB, the admi nistrati on prob
lems increase at each RAE. There are 
also a large numbe r of members wh o 
are e ither short wave listeners, inter
ested in radio comm unicati ons or who 
are overseas_ The Society's current 
membership is approximately 33,000. 

The RSGB opera tes from crowded 
offices in central London with 16 HQ 
staff and the pu blishing and sa les sec
tions are also ru n from the same 
address. I vis ited John Nelson at the 
RSGB to talk abou t the role the Soc
iety plays in th amateur radio field 
and to see how they work. 

The first co mment John made was 
on the difficulties of runn ing such a 
complex operation In such over
crowded surroundings. It is only the 
fa ithful microcomputer, which dea ls 
with membership, beacon and repeater 
information and financia l detail s, etc~ 
which prevents the system breaking 
down. This work load partl y stems from 
the RSGB funding itself from pub
lishing a large range of books for the 
radio amateur which are sold by them
se lves th rough mail order, personal 
callers or through amateur radio 

shops. 
Apart from publishing books, the 

RSGB also produces Radio Communi
cati ons, popularly referred to as Rad
cam, a montl y magazine which is inc
luded in the membership costs of t he 
Society and is the off icial journal of 
the RSGB. Publishing Interests aside, 
the Society deals wi th a great number 
of other subjects. The senior admini
strative staff liaise with the Home 
Office (and latterly the Department of 
the Environment over planning per
mission) to protect th e interests of the 
rad io am ateu r and establish a working 
re lationship with all the parties 
involved in using the radio spect rum. 
The RSGB is also the national mem
ber for Britain of international bodies 
like the In temational Telecom munica
t ions Un ion and the Internati on al 
Amateur Radio Uni on. 

Membership serv ices range from 
the necessary paperwork to join to a 
series of information services. Although 
not res ponsib le for allocating call 
signs to ope rators, they do issue 
membership numbers and receiving 
station numbers for listeners. The 
Society also organ izes and partic i
pates in ra ll ies, exh ibit ions and com
petitions th rou ghout the year, inc
luding the Nat ional Amateur Radio 
Exhi bition. The RSGB is the licence 
holder and administrator fo r beacons 
and repeaters and they co-ordinate 
and plan repeaters thro ugh the 
Repeater Wo rking Group. 

Informat ion services include a 
weekly bulleti n of news w hich is 
broadcast throughout the count ry on 
Sunday morn ings under the GB2 RS 
ca ll sign, news material on Orac le, the 
BBC teletext servic an d the Headline 
News, a telephone service givi ng a 
three-minute news bu lletin w hIch is 
usually changed twice a week. The 

they would like to improve their rela
tionship with the 'grass roots' of the 
Society. Apart from a better Image 
amongst their members, they are also 
preve nted from part iCipating in other 
areas by lack of time. Ideally, says 
John, the RSGB would like to be more 
cl ose ly involved with experimental 
equipment desig n, fighting for more 
bands and to increase their contact 
with the media. Th ey are pushing for a 
novice licence but have come up 
against problems at the Home Office
something which they find f rustrating 
since the Society often gets the blam e 
for the slow progress. John feels that 
some of the criti cism is unjustified, 
especially as they are at th mercy of 
the Home Off ice in the same way as 
everyone else and they are not a law
enforcement agency. 
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In the 70 /ears since the formation 
of the London Wireless Club in 1913, 
the face of amateur radio has 
changed dramatically. Consequently, 
the national body that looks after the 
mterests of tne radio amateur has had 
to change too, starting in 1922 with a 
name change from the London Wire- 
less Club to the Radio Society of 
Great Britain. 

The work of the Socle'y has 
increased rapidly over the past years. 
This is illustrated by the fact that at 
the last Radio Amateur's Examinaticm 
(RAE) there were 6,000 passes out of 
8,000 examinées, a number which 
goes up at each examination sitting. 
Since 65% of radio amateurs betong 
to the RSGB, the administration proo- 
lems increase at esch R^F. There are 
afso a large number of members who 
are either short wave listeners inter- 
ested in radio communications or who 
are overseas. The Society's current 
membership is approxlmately 33,000. 

The RSGB opérâtes from crowded 
offices In central London with 16 HQ 
staff and the publishing and sales sec- 
tions are also run from the same 
address. 1 visited John Nelson at the 
RSGB to talk about the rôle the Soc- 
iety plays in tne arr.aieur radio field 
and to see how they work 

The first comment John mada was 
on the difficulties of running such a 
complex opération In such over- 
crowded surroundings. It is on'y the 
faithful microcomputer, which deals 
with membership, beacon and repealer 
information and financial détails, etc., 
which prevents the System breaking 
down. This workload partly stems from 
the RSGB funding itself from pub- 
lishing a large range of bocks for the 
radio amateur which are sold by them- 
selves through mail order, personal 
callers or through amateur radio 

The Radio Society 

of Greot Dritoin 

shops. 
Apart from publishing Dooks, the 

RSGB also produces Radio Communi- 
cations, popularly refemed to as Rad- 
com, a montly magazine which is inc 
luded in the membership costs of the 
Society and is the officiai journal of 
the RSGB. Publishing mterests aside, 
the Society deals with a great number 
of other subjects. The senioi' aomirii- 
strative staff liaise with the Home 
Office (and latterly the Department of 
the Environment o"ei planning per- 
mission) to protecf the interests of the 
radio amateur and establish a working 
relationsh'p with ail the parties 
involved in using the radio spectrum. 
The RSGB is also the national mem- 
ber for Britain of international bodies 
like the International Télécommunica- 
tions Union and the International 
Amateur Radio Union. 

Membership services range from 
the necessary paoerwork to jom to a 
sériés of information services. Aithnugh 
not responsible for allocating call 
signs to operators, they do issue 
membership numbers and receiving 
station numbers for listeners. The 
Society also organizes and partici- 
pâtes in rallies, exhibitions and com- 
pétitions throughout the year, inc- 
ludmg the National Amateur Radio 
Exhibition. The RSGB is the licence 
holder and administrator for beacons 
and repeaters and they co-ordinate 
and pian repeaters through the 
Repeater Working Group. 

Information services include a 
weekly builetin of news which is 
broadcast throughout the oounlry on 
Sunday mornings onder the GB2RS 
call sign, news material on Oracle, the 
BBC telefext service and the Headline 
News, a téléphoné service giving a 
three-minute news bulletin which is 
usually changed twioe a week. The 

RSGB also opérâtes a QSL Bureau, 
which undertakes the international 
distribution of QSL cards and is widely 
used. 

The RSGB is the 'umbrella' forspec- 
ialist committees who deal with many 
aspects of amateur radio from éduca- 
tion to propagation studies. The com- 
mittees are a valuable part of the Soc- 
iety, dealing with areas of radio that 
the HQ staff would not hâve the time 
or expertise to deal with. (Apart from 
which, they are answering the 1,000 
letters that arrive each dayi). 

When I spoke to John Nelson, I com- 
mented on the criticism that the Soc- 
iety received from its detractors: that 
it wasn t in touch with its members, 
that the staff "sat around and drank 
tea ail day", that It was Ineffectuai and 
that it didn't let members know what 
was happening. This is harsh criticism 
and John acknowleaged that the Soc- 
iety is aware that their public image 
isn't yood. He sees the main problem 
as being time. Since they are under- 
manned, none of the staff has the time 
they would like to improve their rela- 
tionship with the 'grass roots' of the 
Society. Apart from a better image 
amongst their members, they are also 
prevented from participating in other 
areas by lack of time, Ideally, says 
John, the RSGB would like to be more 
closely involved with expérimental 
equipment design, flghting for more 
bands and to increase their contact 
with the média. Tney are pushing for a 
novice licence but have corne up 
against problems at the Home Office - 
someihing which they find frustrating 
since the Society often gets the blâme 
for the slow progress. John feels thaï 
some of the criticism is unjustlfied, 
especially as they are at the mercy of 
the Home Office m the same way as 
everyone else and they are not a law- 
enfnrc.ement agency. 
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John emphasized to me that the 
RSGB Is "all for CB", They aren't con 
vinced that the right choice of fre
quency was made, although they have 
higher expectations of 934MHz. He 
feels that part of the increase in ama
teur radio is due to CB, as some brea
kers have found the limitations of CB 
frustrating and have moved on to ama
teur radio. Here lies, in John's opinion, 
the fundamental diffe rence between 
the two. Legal CB consists of going 
oul and choosing a suitable t rans, 
ceiver, whilst amateur radio invol ves 
learning and gaining knowledge to 
expand on the hobby. 

The attractiveness of the amateur 
bands seems to have been too much 
for some CB'ers, as there are an 
increasing number of 'outbanders' 
and ex-CB'ers moving onto these fre 
quencies. This is a so urce of 
increasing annoyance to licensed 
operators and the RSGB is getting a 
lot of complaints. John feels that the 
problem here Is tha t dealers are free 
to sell any equi pment to any one who 
wants to buy, so th'ere is no effecti ve 
way of preventing this sort of fre
quency abuse, especially as British 
Telecom do not have suffi c ient man 
power to track down otfenders. 

This move towards amateur radio by 
CB'ers has contributed to the 'new 
breed' of radio amateur. In the past, 
many opera tors came to radio through 
short wave listening and were already 
familiar with operatfng procedures 
and some techn ical aspects. Now 
many prospective operators are 
coming Into radio with no previous 
background and more of the RSGB's 
time is being spent in answering spec
ialist technical advice. 

Although there is dissatisfaction 
amongst the ranks at the RSGB, the 
amateur radio fratern ity is fortunate in 
having a national orga nization that 
does have the Interests of radio users 
at heart. It is one of the p it ies of CB 
that there isn't a similar situation for 
citizens' band users. Although th ere 
are several grou ps t ry ing to protect 
the interests of the breaker, there isn 't 
one group that is recogn ized by the 
authorities In the same way or able to 
offer the same service to the CB user. 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 


The RSGB also administers and sponsors RAYNET, the Rad io Amateurs' 
Emergency etwork, This is a national organization of radio amateurs who 
operate on a county or area basis to prov ide f ree comm uni cation fac ilit ies 
during emergencies fo r the police, cou nty emergency officers or their depu 
ties, the British Red Cross Society and t he St John Ambulance Brigade, 

RAYNET is co-ordinated by a RAYN ET committee, which appoints local 
officers who liaise with respective services in their area. Many groups have 
radio equipment installed in police stat ions, hospitals or borough control 
rooms and part icipate in emergency exercises. 

Members of RAYNET are trained and equipped to deal with disasters or 
emergencies. These rarely happen on a national sca le but RAYNET can 
operate Inter-county or national networks if required. 

The organization exists to provide a fl exible serv ice that operates wh ilst 
tradit ional communications systems are in operative or inappropriate. It also 
has full authority from the Home Office. 
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John emphaslzed to me that the 
RSGB is "ail for CB". They aren't con- 
vinced that the right choice of fre- 
quency was made, although they have 
higher expectatlons of 934MHz He 
feels that part of the increase in ama- 
teur radio is due to CB, as some brea- 
kers have (ound the limitations of CB 
trustratlng and have moved on to ama- 
teur radio. Here lies, in John's opinion, 
the fundamentdl différence belween 
the two. Légal CB consists of golng 
out and choosing a suitable trans- 
ceiver, whilst amateur radio involves 
learning and gaining Knowledge to 
expand on the hobby. 

The attractiveness of the amateur 
bands serms to have been foo much 
for some CB'ers, as there are an 
increasmg number of 'outbanders' 
and ex-CB'ers moving onto these fre- 
quencies. This is a source of 
increasing annoyance to licensed 
operators and the RSGB is getting a 
lot of complaints. John feels that the 
problem here is that dealers are free 
to sel) any equipment to any one who 
wants to buy, so there is no effective 
way of preventing this sort of fre- 
quency abuse, especiaiiy as British 
Telecom do not have sufficient man 
power to track down ofrenders. 

This move towards amateur radio by 
CB'ers has contributed to the 'new 
breed' of radio amateur. In the past, 
many operators came to radio through 
short wave listening and were already 
familiar with operating procédures 
and some technical aspects. Now 
many prospective operators are 
coming into radio with no previous 
background and more of the RSGB's 
time is beinq spent in answerirg spec- 
ialist techmcal advice. 

Although there is dissatisfaction 
amongst the ranks at the RSGB, the 
amateur radio fralernity is fortunate in 
having a national organization that 
does have the interests of radio users 
at heart. it is one of the pitiés of CB 
that there isn't a similar situation for 
citizens' band users. Although there 
are seiveral groups trying to protect 
the interests of the breaker, there isn't 
one group that is recognized by the 
authonties in the same way or, able to 
offer the same service to the CB user. 
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OF GREAT BRITAIN 
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RAYNET 

The RSGB also administers and sponsors RAYNET, the Radio Amateurs' 
Emergency Network. This is a national orgamzation of radio amateurs who 
operate on a county or area basis to provide free communication facilities 
during emergencies for the police, county emergency officers or îheir depu- 
ties, the British Red Cross Society and the St John Ambulance Brigade, 

RAYNET is co-ordinated by a RAYNET commlttee, which appoints local 
officers who liaise with respective services in their area Many groups have 
radio equipment installed in police stations, hospitals or borough control 
rooms and participate in emergency exercises. 

Members of RAYNET are trained and equipped to deal with disasters or 
emergencies. These rareiy happen on a nahonal scale but RAYNET can 
operate inter-county or national networks if required. 

The organization exists to provide a flexible service that opérâtes whilst 
traditional communications Systems are inoperative or inappropriate. It also 
has full authorily from the Home Office. 

RAYNET 
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FABULOUS FRONTS 

FRONT-EN D ADD-ON DIY KITS 


FOR GREATER FUN FRO M YOU R RIG 

These are suitable lo r CB or sl andard 
audio use depending Oh sockel Iype 
cnosen Iyou will need two seekets 
see below). 
C1UII.UUOI Really helps avoid blasting. 
your mods and adiacent c~a fl n e t sl 
Preset It lor the maximum Ihat you r rig 
wUl like and your Signal .,renglh w on" 
top It. SET- 133-LS £12.37 
FUn, TlIIE! Ill! Modified ring fJlodula
tor for fasclnaltng metall,c and modu· 
lated quality te your vOice Inclu des 
new hi~h-g.ln rre-amP. vo ltage .tabili
ler and outpu le....el conlrol 

SET-99MK2 -LS £ 1 9.06 
Add·on kit tor MK I users 10 convert ta 

Ihe MI<21~' nOt f~~I::~kD N £339 

IU\TI'LEIEI Are you using severallront
end add-ons1 ThiS unit s plits the 
microahone signal in up to 6 direc
lion. lor feeding vanous exl ras and 
also contains a 6 -l np ut rnixer for 
recombinIng the add"Ofl signals onta 1 
IIne_An ~xtra 2 skts reQd for each 10
Irom dlreellot>. SET-132-LS £1 1.60 
USICA\ CUL SISJ Program your own 
indMdu81 8-note call . 'gn_ Push-bul -
Ion operated for us-e when you want 

SET-12 1 LS £1 4.23 
!08EI Tla-IOU Two-tone gong-li ke 
.aund automatICally activated 81 Ihe 
end 01 transmiss ion. 

SET-126-LS £1 2.31 
StlUL Cml'AIATO! Uses special 3 
c.Qlo~t LED's to ~Ive a ~sual ind ica
tion of speech level. Also compares 
m!cfophone levets with 16",els from 
other unlls suCh GS Roge r Bleeps, etc. 
Helps avoid overmodu latiori and 
aro8s·chsnnej breakthrough, 

SET-t29-LS £1 6-10 
Irl'LE II£1UI Enhances the spacio U:i 
quality or your Ifensmi98ion and at fu ll 
control can produce Ihat 'Mon"te r-
Irom-the-Oeep' etrect With contro l 
over balance, echO and durat ion. The 

response lrom listeners is 8slon 
IShlng! . SET - 122-LS r 20.39 
IIWlLE NOI ER Gives a Single bleep 01 a 
prese t duration and PItch w hen the 
mic rophone switch Is re leased at the 
en d of Iransmissi on. 

SET-1 2 7-LS t 10.07 
S'EECH 'IQCn SOR Dramatically Improves 
th e Intellig lbilily o f sp eeo~ Signals- We 
are making many sal es on this dir· 
ect ly b ueause people have heard It on 
the alr' S8 -110-L S !: 11.77 
YOICE AUtl For limiting th e frequency 
bandw ld lh tha t reac l1 es the rig from 
the microphone. helping tQ reduce 
background noise. Six selectable 

ranges plus by-pa~h_131_LS £1297 

IOI CE OPUATED I WITCH Release your 
hands far oth~r things, let your voice 
do the sVIol tchmg for you! 

SET-123.-LS £13.80 
ffiWER SU" lY From the mid-range of 
13.8 volts, can be set anywhere
be tween about 11 V and 15V at approx 
30 0mA. Ideal for driving all these varl
ous CB add-ons! (Mic skts nol reqd). 

SET-130-LS £13.85 
. COUHTD RS IIAILA ILE 

4-p!n chas skt SKT-SC446p 
4-pln lIRe skt SKT-LS4 POA 
4-pon ehas plug PLG-8 P4 46p
4-Pln line plug PLG-LP4 62p 
5-pln DIN 180' skt SKT-KS 16p 
5-pln DIN 180' pig PLG-KP 34p 
Std lack skt mono SKT-US 20p 
'ltd Jack pig mono PLG-UP 18p 
If connectors ordered with kits no pap 
charge, else add BOp 10 total. Sets inc
lude electronic cO,lnponents, pes,
instruct ions, box. Prices incl UK pap, 
15% VAT. E. & O.E. Subiect to stock. 
Term,S ewo mail order or collection by 
apPointment. Access & Barclay accepted. 
Send SA t: (9 X 4 or bigger! for further 
details. Despatch usually 7 days on 
.rM~sd Ite.~s. Other k i ts In prep, incl 

MAKE YO UR LI STENIN G 
A PLEASURE FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

DRAMATICALLY REDUCE TH E BACKGROUND 

NOISE BETWEEN TR ANSMISSION. 


NO VOLUME LOSS. INCREASES YOUR 

RECEIVING RANG E CONSIDERABLY 


* SIMPLE TO INSTALL* FITS ANY RIG * MON EY BACK GUARANTEE 
EL l e FM NOISE LlM ITEA ONLY £ 2 5 .9 5 

inc. VAT (p&p £1 A D) 

TR ADE & CLUB ENQUIRIES INVITED 


Make cheque/ PO payable to: 

ELEf)TRONOMICS LTD. 
Crimble, Slaithwaite, Huddersfie ld HD7 5BN 
Te l: (0484) 843537 

mln fmum or maximum.) DiIp&.v bo•. cs £13 per !lOmm dcptfl (mulmum 50 wotds pcr 
mlllt be KIlt In 8dv__ with ordIT, along with your .  end addru.s. 

ILlGS, RAGS lIags Send one with your next OS L 
Union Jack. Irish TricolOur, st. An drew's Cross or 
Ihe WelSh Dragon - T 'hln. x 11R. on s ticks - 50 flags 
only £3.30 - '0 packs £30 . Send cheque/PO now 
to Wlleur Enterprises. 35 Wo odview. Pinecroft , 
Douglas, Cork. Ireland. 

I.OHDON'S UADlNG OX specia lists. All SSB equip
ment. All rig mods - mOre channels, crystal filters. 
more power. Everything OX: Sigma 4's, VAT paid. 
Superstars/Cobra 148's, QS L cards. Live Wire, 2 
Lower Addlscombe Road. Croydon. 01-680 1476. 

I'ERSOHAUZLD QSt's. 1.000 £ 12.50. Handlecard s_ 
1,000 £7.90. OX logs Isae samples). M . Hope, 89 
Derwenl Slreet . Conselt OH8 8LT. 
JOtN EGD. Club. 1:3. Use 01 our PO Box Number 
8vallElble OSL's redirec te d. QSL cards supplied Ii 
reQuired Executive-style eng raved handle or call 
sIgn baOge. I: 1 Box 31 . C B Radio Magazine. Tudor 
Works, Beaconsfield Road . Hayes, Middx. 
EXECIITIVl-STYlf engraved hand lE> badge, only £ 1 
Smartest on Ihe nla/ket. Box 3 1. CB Radio Maga
~inc TudOr Works, Beaconsfield Road . Hayes. 
Mlddx_ 
Cl 5PAII£S oheapl TA7205P IIC £ 1. 59, 5 £7.59 ; 
2SC2092 FM/AM/5SB RF-PA. rep laces most PA 
types C 1,49. f Oe 13.59 + SDp post. Sae lis ts + free 
CB laultflnder. Depl. C R. RW Com munications. 245 
Stourbridge Rood, Hale.owen, W_ M idlands B63 
3QU. (021550)9324 or (02t 471) 1764. Mail order 
only 
INCREASE llIE outp~1 01 you r Com mtron . M axcom. 
etcc type "9 2-3 limes and your talk power twice 
Our revolutionary modification KIl makes YOU 
Bound like 25 waits. only £7.50 inc lus ive. M & S 
Communlc.tlons, PO BOl( 2 I 4, Leith, Edinburgh. 
4001 . FM WITh RF gain and Della tune only £32.20; 
2ch handhald £14.76_ RIng Guild ford CB Mai l 
Order Dept 104831 574434 
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MOOHSHIKE Cl . Tri ed us? GPA 27';' £17.95. Silver 

Rod £19.7 5. H amaster Leson 4200 £2475. Ham

aste r Leson 4500 [32.25. 25W burners [16.00 

RG8 43 p/m RG58 14 p/rn. Rama PC5 £ 18.50. 

Ram a PC3 £ 14 .00. Full range: anlennas. Bremis. 

speakers, p/packs, masts, mikes , mete·rs, connec· 

tors. elc. 01-348 1246 aHer 7.00pm . Mon.-Sat. 

HANDLE LAPel badges professionally engraved and 

by re turn of post. £ 1.50 cash with order. A-K 

Badges - C. 2 Pic wi ck Road. Corsham. Wilts. SN 13 

9BJ. 

RAYMAC DISPLAY lor PVC club cards, club stickers. 

printed patch badges, PVC club card wall e t s. T

shirts, club eyeball badges p rin ted to o rd e r plus 

slogan badges and stickers. Ray m ac Display . Nat

ional Works, Bath Road, Hounslow . 01-570 9116. 

EYOALL CARDS. Gold loil printed. 50 £3.50. 100 

£5.00 on bl ack, blue. gold. white gloss cards. Foil in 

go ld, si lve r. blue , green. Send cwo to Farrow Print

craft . 18 Laleham Road. London SE6 (Agent and 

trade enquiries welcome). 

PY1tAMID Um. loft antenna t the ultimate indoor aer

ial for th e discreet hreaker. Superb on AM /FM or 

sideband . e.g ., seven American States copied in 

one afternoon alone. Supplied complete wit h lull 

instructions fo r £5 only. Why pay more? Send now 

lor prompt di spatch. D. Knox. 20 Pu llan Avenue. 

Eccleshill . Bradford BD2 3RT. 

PROFESSIONAL FIV£-BAND pocket communications 

receiver: 40-c hannel FM C B pi llS S2-176MHz VHF 

police, fire , public se~vice, aircra ft . marine cover

age, e t c. This unique radio rec eiver is incredibly 

only £'2_9 5 post paid and available now only from 

Dave Taylor. t: rnm erson Street. Crook. Co. Dur

ham. UK. COO we lco me. (03 8 8) 763323. 

HANDL£ CAJlDS. WId e range of eye-catching des

tgns. Perso"al prl nling service if reQuired. Send £ 1 

for sample pack 50 and dellllls. T. Smith, 22 

Sheapecoat.. House. Charlemont Fa rm, West 

Bromwlch 8 71 3PR. 


HIGH GAIN 5 120ch. lour-mode 5kHz shlll £ 136. 

Ham Concorde 120ch. five-mo d e 5k Hz shift 1:155. 

Duty paid, COD. Barclaycard/Access, etc_ Gundford 

CB. 10483) 57 4436. 

COMPONENTS, CRYSTAlS. la rge stocks. same ,jay 

despatch. COD. Barclayca rd/Access. Ring Guild

ford CB (0 4831 574434 for all your reqUirements. 

UNION JACKS for your OSL contacts; 3 '/,in. x 2in sell 

adhesive. plastic coated. 100 flags for £3.50 inclu

sive. Cheques/PO's KM Enterpri ses, 191 Joyne rs 

Field, Harlow. Essex CM 18 700. 

WEMBLEY FOR CB. Special o ffers. York JC B 66 1 

£57 .49. York JCB 863 £75.7 i . Harvard 410T hand

held rig £56.95. Harvard home base [ 9 6_6 0. He r

vard 420 M 1405) £75.90. LCL Communicator 

1:49.95. K40 antenna £24.95. GPA 2 7 £1696 Sil 
ver Rod £20.95. Bremi Echo Cha mbers £32.99 . We 
also keep mast, clamps, brackets, etc. Ring uS now 
or call at Tinsmann CB. 3.9 Wembley Commercial 
Centre, East Lane, Wembley. Midd x_ 01-904 3507. 
FOR 5AI.t Majo r M588, SS B/ AM/FM. 1 0-20W olt tpu~ 
IoW/mid/high bands, A ch aMels and K l one switch' 
able. [90.00 as new. SWR/power/FS meter [ 5 .0 0 , 
Antenna matcher (CTE) [ 5.00 . Power reducer 
100%, 50%, 10% [ , 1.00. "'-w ave helica l GP + 11 
metres coax £12.00 . New low pass filter C7 .00. 
Separate or [115 the lot . PO Box 83. Crawley 
RH11 8TZ. (0293) 510491 eve nings. 
HAvt YOU ju s t joined a OX or QSL club and found all 
you 've got was a lump of rubber fo r your stamp? 
Don't be upset We can let you have the base and

' handle to put it on. Just send £ 2.25 (Inc. p&p) to 
Base and Handle. 10 Tolca rne Road. Newquay. 
Comwall TR7 2NO. 
THE CB MODIFICATION HANDBOOK. acclaImed 
by sidebanders w o rldwide. re TH E LI NEAR 
AMPLIFIER HANDBOOK. bu ild your Own CB o r 
amateur linear and save a b undle, CB. SSB ENGIN
EERING VOLUM t: O NE. CO vers c ry stal synthes
ized and early PLL rigs. [ t o. SSB ENGIN EER ING 
VOLUME TWO ... covers ' second generation ' PPL 
rigs. [12. CB ANTENNA CO STRUCTION PLANS 
for %-wave ground plane, '17-wav9 groundpJanft, 
two-element cubical quad, three-e lement beam, 
stacked beams all for only £2 . All prices include 
postage. Payme nt by cash or bank draJt only. (No 
personal cheques o r British Postal Orders). Ai rmail 
price list [1 refundab le wfth ri rs t order No np
offs here. same add/ess 's lnce 1969. SOUTH 
PACI FIC RADIO. PO Box 500. Fortitude Valley, 
Qu een sland. Australia 4006. 
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FABULOUS FRONTS 
FRONT-END ADD-ON DIY KITS 

FOR GREATER FUN FROM YOUR RIG 
Theae are auitable for CB or standard audlo use depanding en seckat type ctiosen (you wlM need tsvo scckeis - ■ below). CIMPHESSOIt Raally heips avold Wastlng 

Is! 
..  dg wll'l Irke and your signal atrengib won ! 

"y i . ■our mods and adjacent channels! 
Preaet it for ihe maximum that your rfg 
lop II. SET-t 33-LS El 2.37 FVIIIT TAUEII KW Mqdified ring modula- for (or fascinating metallicand modu- tated quailîy to your voice. Includes new high-galn pre-amp, voltage atabili- rer and output Jevel confrol. 

SEr-99MK2-LS Cl9.06 Add-on hlf for MK^ users to converî to 
Ihe MK2 (box not requlréd). 

SET-99ADN £3.39 MldnPtEXEl Are you ualng several front- end add-ons? Tfua unit spMts the microphone signai in up to 6 direc- tions for leedlng varlous exfras and also contains a 6-lnput mixer for recombinlng iha add.-on signais onto 1 line. An exira 2 akts reqd for each fo- 
from direction. SET-132-LS £11.60 MU&ICAL MU StGN Program your own 
Indivldiral S-note call slgn. Push-but- ton operated for use when you want, 

SET-1 21 LS £14.23 NOGEI TWO-GOIG Two-lone gong-like 
Sound automatically aclfvated at the end of transmission. SET-126-LS £12.31 srntl CDMPANATOH Jsea spécial 3- cdlour LED's 1o ipfve a Visual Indica- tion of apeech fevel. Also compares 
microphone levefs with levels from other unlls such as Roger Bleeps, etc. Helps avold overmodulation and crosa-channel breaklhrough, 

SET-12â-LS £16.70 lINfU IEIERI Enhances ttie spacious quallty of your Iransmlsaîon and at fufl control can prdduce that 'Monater- from-the-Dsep' effect. Wllh conlrol over balance, ocho and duratlon. The 

response from tlsteners is aslon- 
g! SET-122-LS C20.3S IIHBLE ROGER Gives a single bleep of a preaet duration and pitcn when the 

microphone switch Is released at the end of (ranamission. 
SET-127-LS £10.07 SPEECN PIQCES3QR Dramaticaliy Improves the Intelllglbility of speech stanals, We are maklng many sales on this dir* ectîy because peopte have heard l! on the air! SEÎ-110-LS £11,77 YSICE RLTER For tlmiting the (requency 

bandwldfh thaï reaches the rig from the microphone, helping to reduce background noise. Six selectable ranges plus by-pass. 
SET-131-LS £12.97 ÏOJCE OFEBATED SWITCH Release your hands for other things, let your voice do the svtitching for you! 
SET-123-LS £13.80 POWER SUPPLY From the mid-range ûf 

13.8 volts, can be set anywhere beiween about 11V and 15V at approx 300mA. Idéal fordrlving ail these vari- 
ous CB add-ons! (Mie skts not reqd). 

SET-130^LS £13.85 COmCTORS AVAILAILE 4-pin chas Skt SKT-SC4 46p 4-pin line skt SKT-LS4 POA 4-pjn chas plug PLG-SP4 46p 4-pin line plug PLG-LP4 62p 5-pin D!N 18ÔS skt SKT-KS 16p 5-pin DIN 1803 plg PLG-KP 34p Std jack skt mono SKT-US 20p Std jack plg mono PLG-UP 18p 
If connectors ordered with kits no p&p charge, else add 60p lo total Sets Inc- fude electronic components, PCB, 
instructions, box. Prie es incl UK p&p, 15% VAT. £. & O.E. Subject to stock. Ternis CWO mail order or collection by 
appointmenl Access & Barclay accepted. Send SA£ (9 x 4 or bigger) for further détails. Despatch usually 7 days on most items. Other kits in prep, incl 'Mad RojM 

PHONOSONICS 
DEPT CR20, 22 HIGH STREET, 5IDCUP, 
KENT DA14 6EH 01-302 6184 Mon-Fri 
FOUNOED 1972. A DECADE OF DESIGN AND OELIVERV! 

MAKE YOUR USTblHNS 

A PLEASURE FOI 

CHRISTMAS 

British made 

DRAMATICALIY REDUCETHE BACKGROUND 
NOiSE BETWEEN TRANSMISSION. 

NO VOLUME LOSS. INCREASES YOUR 
RECEIVING RANGE CONSIDERABLY 

★ SIMPLF TO INSTALL 
* FITS ANY RIG * MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
ELMIC FM NOISE LIMITER ONLY £25.95 

inc. VAT (p&p £1.40) 
TRADE & CLUB ENQUIRIES INVITED 

Make cheque/PO payable to: 

ELEt TttOXO flICS LTD. 

Crlmble, Slaithwaite, Hudaersfield HD7 5BN 
Tel" (0484) 843537 

CLASSlFIED ADVERTS 

10 Pcnc« ptrword. (No minimum or maximum.) Disptay boxes £13 per 90mm depth (maximum 50 words per 
90mm «fcptfi). Payment must b« sant In advonce wfth order, along wfth your namc and «ddress. 

RAGS, flaGS flags. Send one with your next QSL - 
Union Jack, trlah Tricolotir, St. Andrew's Cross or 
Ihe Welsh Dragon - l'Ain, x 1 in. on sticks - 50 flags 
only £3,30 - 10 packs £30. Send cheque/PO now 
lo WOcur Enterprises, 35 Woodvlew, Pinecrofl, 
Douglas, Cork, Ireland. 
lONDOH'S lÉADfNG DX specîalists. Ail SSB equip- 
ment. AH rig mods - more channels, crystal filters, 
more power. Everythlng DX; Sigma 4's, VAT paidv Superstara/Cobra 1 4fl's, QSL cards. Live Wire, 2 
Lower Addlacombe Poad, Croydon. 01-680 1476. 
PERSONAifZED QSl'a. 1,000 £12.50. Handlecards. 
1,000 C7.90. DX logs fsae samples), M. H ope, 89 
Derwenl Slreet, Conseil DH8 8LT. 
idN CGOX Club, £3. Use of our PO Box Number 
avaflable. QSL's redirected. QSL cards suppfied if 
required Executive-style engraved handle or call 
algn badge. £1. Box 31. CB Radio Magazine. Tudor 
Works. Beaconsfield Road, Hayes, Middx. 
EXECUTIVt-STVIÊ engraved handle badge, only E1. 
Smartest an Ihe merket. Box 31, CB Radio Maga- 
sine. Tudor Works, Beaconsfield Road, Hayes. 
Mlddx. 
Cb S PARES cheapl TA7205P l/C £1.59, 5 £7,59; 
2SC2092 FM/AM/SS9 RF-PA, replaces most PA 
types CI.49. 10 £13.59 +50ppost.Sae lists +free 
CB faultHnder. Depl. CR, RW Communications, 245 
Stourbridge Road, Halesowen, W. Midlands B63 
3Qlfc {021 SSO) 9324 or (021 471) 1764. Mail order 
onfy. 
iNCREASÉ THE outptii ûf your Commlron, Maxcom. 
etc. type rig 2-3 fîmes and your talk power twice 
Our revolulionary modification kit makes you 
aound Ifke 25 walfs, only C7.S0 inclusive. M â S 
Communications, PO Box 214, Lellh, Edinburgh, 
40CH. FM with RF gain and Delta lune only C32.20t 
2ch handhald £14,75 Ring Gulldford C8 Mail 
Order Dept (0483} 574434 

MOONSHINE CS. Tôed US? GPA 27,/2 £17.95. Silver 
Rod £19.75. Hamaster Leson 4200 £24.75. Ham- 
aster Leson 4500 £32.25. 25W burners £16.00, 
RG8 43 p/m RQ58 14 p/m. Rama PC5 £18.50. 
Rama PC3 £14,00. Full range: antennas, Bremis, 
speakers, p/packs, masts, mikes, rneters, connec- 
tors. etc. 01-348 1246 after T-OOpm, Mon.-Sat. 
HANOIE LAPEL badges professionally engraved and 
by return of poat. £1.50 cash with order. A-K 
Badges - G. 2 Pickwick Road, Corsham, Wiits. SN13 
9BJ. 
RAVMAC DISPLAY for PvC club cards^ club stickers, 
printed patch badges, PVC club card wallets, T- 
shirts, club eyeball badges printed to order plus 
slogan badges and stickers. Raymac Disptay. Nat- 
ional Works, Batti Road, Hounslow. 01-570 9116. 
EVEBALL CARDS. Gold foil printed, 50 £3.50, 100 
£5.00 on black, blue, gold, white gloss cards. Foi! in 
gold, silver, blue, green. Send cwo to Farrow Print- 
craft, 18 Laleham Road, London SE6 (Agent and 
trade enquiries welcame). 
PVRAM1D Um. toft antenna, the ultimate indooraer- 
ial for the discreet breaker. Superb on AM/FM or 
sldeband, e.g., seven American States copied In 
one afternoon alone. Supplied complété with fulf 
instructions for £5 only. Why pay more? Send now 
for prompt dispatch- D. Knox, 20 Pullan Avenue. 
Eccleshill, Bradford BD2 3RT. 
PSOFESStOHAL five-bamd pocket communications 
receiver: 40-channs! FM CB plus 52-176MHz VHF 
police, ftre, public service, aircraft, marine cover- 
age, etc. This unique radio receiver îs Incredibfy 
only £12.95 post paid and avatlable now only from 
Dave Taylor, Emmerson Street, Crook, Co. Dur- 
ham,, UK. COD welcome. (0388) 763323. 
HAHDLE CARDS. Wlde range of eye-catching des- 
igns. Personal printlng service if required. Send £1 
for sampie pack 50 and détails T Smith. 22 
Sheapecoate House, Charlemont Farm. West 
Bromwich 071 3PR. 

HIGH GAIN 5 I20ch. four-mode 5kHz shitt £135. 
Ham Concorde 120ch. five-mode 5kHz shift £165. 
Duty paid, COD, Barclaycard/Access, etc. GuHdford 
CB. (0483) 574436. 
COMPONENTS, CRVSTALS, large stocks, same day 
despatch. COD, Barclaycard/Access. Ring GuHd- 
ford CB (0483) 674434 for ail your requirements. 
UNION JACK S for your QSL contacts: 3'Ain. x 2in, self 
adhesive, plastic coated, 100 ffags for £3.50 inclu- 
sive. Cheques/PO's KM Enterprises. 191 Joyners 
Field, Harlow, Ëssex CM 18 7QD. 
WEMBLEY FOR CB. Spécial offers. York JCB 861 
£57,49. York JCB 863 £75.71. Harvard 41ÛT hand- 
held rig £56.95. Harvard home base £96.60. Har- 
vard 420M (405) £75.90. LCL Communicator 
£49.95. K40 antenna £24.95. GPA 27 £16.95, Sil- 
ver Rod £20.95. Bremi Echo Chambers £32.99. We 
also keep mast, clamps, brackets, etc. Ring us now 
or call at Tînsmann CB, 3.9 Wembley Commercial 
Centre, East Lane, Wembley, Middx. 01-904 3507, 
FOR SALE Major M588. SSB/AM/FM, 10-20W output, 
low/mid/high bands, A channels and K tone swltch- 
able £90.00 as new. SWR/power/FS meter £5.00 
Antenna matcher (CTE) £5.00. Power reducer 
100%, 50%, 10% £11,00. %-wave helica! GP-M 1 
métrés coax £12.00. New low pass filter £7.00. 
Separate or £115 the lot. PO Box 83, Crawley 
RH11 8TZ. (0293) 510491 eventngs. 
HAVE YOU just Joined a DX or QSL club andfound ail 
you've got was a lump of rubber for your slamp? 
Don't be upset! We can let you have the bas© and 
hândle to put it on. Just send £2.25 (inc. pâp) to 
Base and Handle, 10 Tolcârne Road, Newquay. 
Cornwall TR7 2NQ. 
THE CB MODIFICATION HANDBOOK . . . acclâimed 
by sidebanders woridwide. £8 THE LINEAR 
AMPLIFIER HANDBOOK . . . bulfd your own CB or 
amateur Jinear and save a bundle, £8. SSB ENGIN- 
EERING VOLUME ONE ... covers crystal synthes- 
Ized and early PLL rigs, £10. SSB ENGINEERING 
VOLUME TWO ,,. covers 'second gensraiion' PPL 
rigs. £12. CB ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION PLANS 
for 1/4-wave groundplane, Vz-wave groundpfane. 
two-element cubical quad, three-element beam, 
stacked beams ... ail for only £2. Ail prices include 
postage. Payment by cash or bank draft only. (No 
Personal chèques or Britîsh Postal Orders). Airmaîl 
prîce llst £1 ., , refundable with firs! order No rip- 
offs here . . . same address slnce 1969. SOUTH 
PACIFIC RADIO. PO Box 500, Fortitude Valley, 
Queensfand, Australie 4006. 
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..I CLASSIFIED ADVERTS 
10 ~ pcrwocd. (Ho IIIInlmum or .) DIap~boxa £13 PC' IOmm depth (rnulrnurn 50 WOfds PC' , IIIOIftm depth). 'ayment must be sent In advance with onk., along' with your _ and ~u. I 

DO YOU QSL? Our OS L rubber slamps are a must 
for all OSLiDX'ers. Also personalized and club 
slamps, For broch ure, sae to M&M Rubber Stamps, 
10 Tolcarne Road, Newquay' TR7 2 NQ or tel. 
(06373) 3 559. 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR CB 
WITH OUR RANG"E OF USEFUL 

ACCESSORJES AND COMPONENTS 
We sell unusua l and hard- to'get 
items, from pi ll ow speakers to slg· 
nal ampli fie rs to all k inds of plugs 

and co nnectors. 
Send two 1 st c lass stamps for ful l 
list to: 

SCEPTRE CB 
Mill Lanc, Brigtlou5c, W. Yorks. 

(mall orde r. only) 

CII AHTENMA CONSTRUCTION MANUAL, Illustrated 
plans for '1"wave ground plane, Y, -wave ground 
plane, two-elemen l cubical quad, th ree-elemen t 
beam, high-performance stacked beams, All for 
only C2 IncludIng postage. Bu ild you r ow n base sta' 
lion antenn nd save heaps, TH E SSB ENGIN
EERING HAN DBOOK is th e one a ll the pirates are 
talking about. Covers 39 different phase-locked 
loOp integrated circ uits including the very latest 
PLL IC's IUBt now ppearing on the CB sce ne, No 
experlmenter's shack or C B w orksh op is complete 
wilhoul thi s handbook, Gra b your cop y before 
Buzby bans Itl C12 i ncl ~d i n 9 postage. THE CB 
MODIFICATION HAN DBOOK is an absol~te must 
lor the s rlou' plrata or DX'er, Everything from 'a 
few extra channets' to f II-house c onversions Cov' 
erong hundred. of channels, slides, increasing 
power. etc. (Bu zby doesn 't l ike this book either), £8 
Inctudlng postage. THE LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
HANDBOOK h s 1 complete sets of transistor 
amplifia( plans, HF VHF and UH F, from 15 watts to 
t ,000 watts, Complete parts lists, circuit descrip' 
tions, eomponen tlayouts and fu ll -scale printed clr· 
cuit negatives. Bu ild your own linear for less than 
half prIce, £8 ,"cludlng postage, No ri p-ofts here 

we guarantee delivery. (Same address since 1969). 
.south Pacific Radio, PO Box 500, Fort itude Valley, 
Queensland, Aust ralia 4006, 

FOR SALE Major M 588, SS B/ AM/ FM, 1 0-20W output, 
low/mid/ high bands, A channels and K tone swi tch
able. £90.00 as new SWR/power/ FS meter £5.00. 
Anten na matcher (CTE) £5,00, Power redu cer 
100%, 50%, 10% £11 .00, "'-wave helical GP + 11 
metres coax £ 12,00, New low pass tilter £7,00, 
Separate or £115 the lot , PO Box 83, Crswley 
RH 11 8TZ. (0293) 51049 1 venings. 

P£RSOHAUUD KlY ri ngs, in black leather with go ld 
lettering, Ideal to send w ith your QSL or for c lub 
members, Up to eig ht words C25,QO for 100 key 
rings, Sae for sample ri ng to Key Rings, 10 Tol
carne Road, Newquay, Cornwall TR7 2 NQ, 

CB PLL DATA 
BOOK-NEW INT'L EDITION 

How they work & how to modify them_ 
Complete specs on every Pl device 
including all U.K, chips. Easy non
technical readingl 

"SCREWDRIVER 
EXPERT'S" GUIDE 

The bible of DIY CB repairs! Each book 
$16 or £10 inc l. Ai r P&P (Cash. Bank 
Draft , VI SA/MC), Free ca talogue of 
unusual CB specialities with order, 

ALWAYS AMONEY·BACK GUARANTEE 

C.B. CITY INTERNA TlONA L 
P.O. Box 31500, Phoenlx.AZ85046 U.S.A. 

£YUAU CAIlD5. £2 ,30 for 100, black on wh ite. pink. 
blue, grey, yellow, green card, Personalized cards 
£3,50 for 100, Supp ly own design, word ing, etc , 
QSL cards, £3.00 for 100, PO/ cheque, Quentin 
Reynolds, 20 Goodey Close, Wlnnock Road , Col
chester, Essex. 

!~---~RiYiC;RK-iN-F()-R~~Ti()Ni----------------------C;i!DEi!-fC)R~---------
I IMPORTANT. FILL IN ONLY THE DETAILS YOU WISH TO APPEAR ON YOUR CARD 

: HANDLE _ CHANNEL _________ 

: PfRSONAL _ _____ __FREQUENCY 

I UNIT No, SALUTATION 
• CLUB NAME _ _____ __ UNION JACK (OR OTHER) 

ADDRESS 

I 

O·splay 

Signs 

o~",'NG ? 

Po S IIOP . 


Need a Sign! 
Rapid ~tvicQ 


ca"THESIGNMAN 

Tel: Uxbridge 
(0895) 31762 

NAME 

ADDRESS _______ _ 


PHO E No, 

I enclose 0 c heque or PO p a ya b le 10 Loser Litho 

Ltd. for £ __ 

os payment for _ _ 


i 


Send soe for single and mult i-c o lour price list 
a nd samples. SUGGESTED DIAGRAM _ ____ ____ _ _ _ ___ _ 

Send your ord r and payment to: 

LASER LITHO LTD. 
TUDOR WORKS 
BEACONSFIELD ROAD 

DO YOU REQUI RE TO SEE A PROOF O F YOUR DESIGN BEFORE IT IS PRINTED A TTHE HAYES, MIDDX. 

EXTRA COST OF £ 10? U84 OFl 

Unles.aorool " reculred we re"""" rl'le (IDnl roceSlDn ond despo en vourorderwllhoul noticeonr.l con accept 

no res.pons..ib11dv fex your copy aflOfS and/or 'four dl$llke o t design aod/or Icvou t nor a rw o ther error "'ow!OEt'ler 

CQu_ 


THIS ARTWORK AND ORDER Will NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS THIS SLIP IS ACCOMPANIED BY FUll PAYMENT 

------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTS 

10 Pcncc pcr woid. (Ho minimum or maximum.) Dlsplay boxes Cl 3 p<r fiOmm depth (maximum 50 woids per 
SOmm dcplh). ymeirt mutt b« sent In mncc vrth order, along wftti your namic and address. 

DO VOO 3SL7 Our OSL rubber stamps are a must 
for ail QSL/DX ers. Also perdoralized and club 
alamps. For br jchu.e, sae to MSM Rubber Slamps, 
10 Tolcarne Road, Newquay TR7 2NO or tel. 
(06373) 3S59. 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR CB 
WITH OUR RANGE OF USEFUL 

ACCESSORIES AND COMPONENTS 
We sell unusual and hard-fo-get 
items, from pillow speakers to sig- 
nal ampKiers to ail kinds of plugs 

and connectors. 
Send two 1st class stamps for fulj 
list to: 

SCEPTRE CB 
Mlll Une, Rrighouse, W. Yorks. 

(mail order- only) 

C INTENNA CONSTRUCTION MANUAL. Illustra'ed 
plans for Vi-wave g round plane, %-vvave ground 
plane, two-element cubical quad. three-element 
beam, high-performance stacked beams. Ail for 
only C2 Includlng postage. Build your ov/n base sta- 
tion antenna and save heaps. THE SSB ENGIN- 
EERING HANDBOOK is the one atl the pirates are 
talking about Covers 39 différent phase-locked 
loop integrated circuits inefuding the very fatest 
PLL IC's )ust now appearing on the CB scene. No 
experîmenter's shack or CB v/orkshop îs complété 
withoul this handbook. Grab your copy before 
Buzby bans itl Cl2 inefuding postage. THE CB 
MODIFICATION HANDBOOK is an absolute must 
for the serious pirate or DX'er. Everything from 'a 
few extra channels4 to full-house conversions cov- 
ering hundreds of channels, sltdes, increasing 
powar etc. (Buzby docsn't like thîs book either). C8 
Includlng postage. THE LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
HANDBOOK bas 13 complété sets of transistor 
amplifier plana, HF VHF and UHF, from 1 5 watts to 
1,000 watts. Complété parts lists, circuit descrip- 
tions, componenl layouts and full-scale printed cir- 
cuit négatives. Build your own linear for less than 
hall prlce C8 Including postage. No rip-offs here 

we guarantee delîvery. (Same address since 1969). 
-South Pacific Radio, PO Box 500. Fortilude Valley, 
Queensland, Australia 4006. 
FOR SALE Major M58â, SS B/AM/FM. 10-20W output, 
low/mid/high bands. A channels and K tone switch- 
able, E90.00 as new, SWR/power/FS meter £5.00. 
Antenna matcher (CTE) E5.00. Power reducer 
100%, 50%. 10% Cl 1.00. %-wave helical GP + 11 
métrés coax El 2.00. New low pass fiiter C7.00, 
Separate or £115 the lot. PO Box 83. Crawley 
RH11 8TZ. (0293) 510491 evenings. 
PERSOMAUZED KEV rings, in black leather with gold 
lettering. Idéal to send with your OSL or for club 
members. Up to eight words E25.00 for 100 key 
rings. Sae for sample ring to Key Rings, 10 Tol- 
carne Road. Newquay, Cornwall TR7 2NQ, 

CB PLL DATA 

BOOK -NEW INT'L EDITION 
How they work & how to modify them. 
Complété spers on every PLl devlce 
including ail U.K. chips. Easy non- 
technical reading 

"SCREWORIVER 

EXPERTS" GUIDE 
The bible of DIY CB repairs! Each book 
$16 or £10 incl. Afr P&P (Cash, Bank 
Draft, VISA/MU). Free catalogue of 
unusual CB specialities with orde1. 

ALWAYS A MQNEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

C.B. CITY INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. Box 31500, Phoanlx, AZ 85046 U.SJL 

EVEBAll CARDS, £2.30 for 100, black on white, pink, 
blue, grey. yellow, green card. Personalized cards 
£3.50 for 100. Supply own design, wordîng, etc. 
QSL cards. £3.00 for 100. PO/cheque. Quentin 
Reynolds, 20 Goodey Close, Winnock Road, Col- 
chester. Essex. 

a >000000" 

Display 

Signs 

Need a Sign! 

Rapid Service 

calITHESIGNMflN 

Tel: Uxbridge 

(0«95) 31762 

'fQC ««" ' 1 > >oooooooo^< 

ARTWORK INFORMATION 
IMPORTANT. FIU IN ONLY THE DETAILS YOU WISH TO APPEAR ON YOUR CARD 

HANDLE 
PERSONAL 
UNIT No. 
CLUB NAME 

CHANNEL 
FREQUENCY 
SALUTATION 
JNION JACK (OR OTHER) 

ADDRESS 

SUGGESTn DIAGRAM 

DO YOU REQUIRETO SEE APROOFOFYOUR DESIGN BEFORE IT IS PRINTED ATTHE 
EXTRA COST OF £10?  
Unîesso oroof is reouired we resâtve the rlgnr to design and despatch vourorderwilhouf notice and can occept 
no responsibiltlv for Vdur CQPY enors and/or your dlsflk© of design and/or lovout nor onv other error howsoe'/ef 
paused 

ORDER FORM 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE No. 
I enclose a chèque or PO p cyabie te Laser Liîho 
Ltd. for £ 
as paymenf fur 

Send sae for sing'e ord mu.+:-colour price list 
and samples. 

Send your order and paymenf to: 
LASER LITHO LTD. 
TUDOR WORKS 
BEACONSFIELD ROAD 
HAYES. MIDDX. 
UB4 OFL 

25-^0 o-ovï" deSivety rrom receipl of order 

THIS ARhAfORK AND ORDER WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS THIS SLIP IS ACCOMPANIED BY FULL PAYMENT 
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The easier you make it for us, 

the cheaper we make it for you 

Full proces colour QSL 

or eyeball cards 


GLOSSY HIG H QUALITY 
FUll COLOUR EYEBAll CARDS 

500 for only £34.50 ~~T & 


1,000 for only £46.50 p & p 

Full co lour 2% )t 3% (credit cord size) 

GLOSSY HIGH QUALITY FUl l COLOUR QSl CARDS 

Inc. 500 for only £46.50 
VAT & Full colour 51h x 31A (post cord size) 
p & p with standard QSL post card back1,000 for only £58.50 

WHAT YOU GET 

This price includes us designing your card to suit your 

name, handle. club or even business. printing In full col


our. VAT. postage and packing within the UK. 

• Anything else will cost you more • 


EXTRAS 

Approval of design before printing £10 

Change of colours on design £3 

Colour photograph Instead of drawing £8 


(Rom negative supplied by you) 
ALTERNATIVE ARtWORK 


It you olreaoy hove 0 QSL cOld that you IIlte then send us one 

clean and unused and one Indicating the COlour and Changes 


(no extra charge) 


««See coupon opposite 


CQ - DX - QSL 

The easler you make il for us, 

the cheaper we make it for you 

Full process colour QSL 

or eyetoall cards 

GlOSSY high quality 

FULL COLOUR EYEBALL CARDS 

500 for only £34.50 

1,000 for only £46.50BSp 

Full coiour 21/i x SV* (credl* card size) 

'"atv 
Ruîslip 
Mar» r 
20 

L 1 Inc. 
VAT & 

« v o V 

^ A# Shaugfd 

MIKp 
^PMeo 82 

m 

\ 

w 

M Yl 

51^.®°* 335 
s!-?Ugh 
SL1 7 ES 

tHjJSB 07 

mike 

73 
L* 5| 

GLOSSY HIGH QUALITY FULL COLOUR QSL CARDS 

500 for only £46.50 

1,000 for only £58.50 p&p 

Full colour SVi x 314 (post card slze) 
with standard QSL post card back 

WHAT YOU GET 
Uns pflce Includes us designing your card to suit your 
nome, handl© club or even business, printlng In full col- 

our, VAT, pos'nge and packmg wifhln the UK. 
• Anything else will cost you mom • 

EXTRAS 
Approval of design befor© pnnting tlO 
Change of colours on design £3 
Colour photograph Instead o' draw.ng £8 

(Ffom négative supplied by you) 
AUERNAtlVE SRIWORK 

If you alreody h ave a QSL card that you llke thon send us une 
cleon and unused and on© Indicatlng 'he colour and changes 

(no extra charge) 

««See coupon opposite 



• 68in. base load 

antenna* \ 

• Fibreglass base coil \ 

wîth 16-gauge solid \ 

copper wire wrndings* \ 

• ÔOiïu 17-7 PH taper \ 

ground staînless steel whfp* 

• Vs x 24in. tpi threaded ferai le. 

Àll Thorobred FM CB antennas 

l Water gutter, trunk, mag and 

mirror mounts available. 

Colours: whîte, black 

or red. 

NOW 

are designed and engineered 

for UK frequencîes and are pre- 

tuned for best VSWR out of the 

package, The whip îs marked in red 

and under normal conditions when 

installed to this mark the résultant 

VSWR will be excellent across the whole 

band. (Tunable over the frequency range 

26-28MHZ FM AM USB LSB CW). 

the fastest selling 

CB antenna in UK. 

Y m 

\ 
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